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—=1 «WT _ __1 J|World. T-The Toro: t Parkview MansionsFACTORY SITE
Toronto’s newest apartment house ; 

handsome suites,,3 to 7 rooms, $40 to $• 
per month; perfection in every detail.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Brokers, 23 Victoria St •

Bloor and Dundaa, light on three sides, 
lot 160 x 249; price. $12,000, for quick sale.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„
J Realty Broken, 23 Victoria St.
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HYDRO-ELECTRICJOHNSON IS CHAMPION 
BEATS BURNS 14 ROUNDS 
FREQUENT KNOCKDOWNS
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07sa) - POfastTlCAL Mope.Fight Facts.J - Police Stop Contest to Save 
Knockout — Johnson Puts 
Burns Down for Eight in 
First Round and is Always 
Ahead.

Labor Solidly Supports Beck 
Power Policy and Forms 

Nucleus of Public Opin
ion— Independent 

Attitude Grows,

Yuletide Spread in Massey 
Hall Graced by Presence 

of Premier and Mayor 
—Gift-Giving In \

Evening,

Battle Grounds—Sydney, N.S.W,
Winner—Jack Johnson, Texas, first 

colored champion of the world.
Loser—Tommy Boras, Ontario. Po

ller stop fight to save knock out.
Flgkt lusted 14 rounds i was limited 

to !SU round»..
Burns’ End—«30,000.
Johnson’s End—«8000.
Referee—Hugh D. McIntosh, the 

who made the match.
Attendance—Between 18,000 and 20,-

000.
News reached Toronto 10 p.m.
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WAK Vmti m— Jack jSYDNEY, N.S.W., Dec. 26.
5 Johnson, the big negro from Galveston, 

Texas, is the world’s champion heavy
weight pugilist. He won the title to
day in the big arena at Ruéhcutters’ 
Bay from Tommy Burne, the Canadian, 

had held, it since James J. Jet-
chaee

IB

1 ■i
BRANTFORD, Dec. 24.—(Staff Spe

cial.)—Apart from every other consid
eration the fact remains that the 
hydro-electric. power commission by 
Its mere existence without hav-

J. M. Wilkinson repeated his celebrat
ed role of the Pled Piper of Hamelln 
yesterday in Massey Hall, and even 
went the Hamelln expert one better. 
Mr. Wilkinson drew all the available 
children Into the gaping cavern of Mas
sey Hall, and he brought hundreds of 
their parents along In the evening also.

he attendance 
RÉK childhood, 
e*lth a skill .

Which might be the et^^wid despair 
of all manner of putylic performers, he 
piped so seductively that Sir James 
and Lady Whitney and Mayor Oliver 
and Canon Welch all graced the occa
sion with their presence. Many other 
benevolent and philoprogenitive dtiieiu 
came-and went during the festive scene 
also, and Charles Dickens himself 
■might have been glad of the opportun
ity to see so many Tiny Tims an 1 Poor 
Joes and their sisters.

Rut Pled Piper Wilkinson is by’no 
means satisfied, and .nejet year he de
clares he will play <m a' bigger pipe, 
and have a bigger bave, to wit, the 
armories, and wt# gather 10,000 baiffis 
and their fathers and mothers and give 
them some of the music that the herald 
angels sang. j

For It Is the Christmas spirit that 
strings Mr. Wilkinson’s nerve., anvl fills 
his trig heart on these occasions, lie 
has heard the sweet words: “Suffer the 
children to come unto Mo." He 
listened to the yearnings 
at the Feast, “Go out Into the high
ways ,and hedges and compel hem to 

The announcement • was made that if come in.” To these words he has set 
during the contest the police should inter- the music of hds life, 
fere and stop it. the referee would im- Gather for the Feeet.
mediately give a decision based on pointa Nerver was su-oh a rjotDiis river of
sc5Tvd’ it „nti<-eA children as began to drop down Shuter-
that he wore elastic bandages about his street about 11 o’clock in Che moving, 
elbows Johnson shouted across the ring growing to a trickling stream aibout 
half-angrlly “You must take those off." 2.30, and pouring like a ton ont by V. 
Then they met in the centre of the ring, o’clock. They assembled in the base-
aeil for a few minutes argued the que»- ment of Maseey Hall, where rows and

Then they retired again to their 0; tables wereset, and seats were
but Burns did. not remove the ^ 6ntoh a premium the utmost Ingenu

ity had to be exercised In dew hung 
temporary expedients to get everybody 
down at the tables. Everybody did 
finally about 3.45, and Mr. Wilkinson 
began Ms remarks.

“We’re ■ awfully glad, and I’m sure 
you’ll say so—but don’t say so now— 
that Sir James and Lady Whitney and
our popular mayor. Joseph Oliver------”

At_ this point the silence, which had 
stood like the dam at Gatun, gave way, 
and the applause and shrill enthusiasm 
which flooded forth seemed unceasing.

“Now shut up,” implored the Pled 
Piper; "perfect quiet," and other blan
dishments.

Enough alienee was obtained to give 
Sir James a chance.

“Boys and gifla! How are you?" he 
greeted them. The assurance came 
with a yell.

“Fine!”
He was only going to say two or 

three words to them. He had been there 
a year ago and was struck with the 
amiable disposition In which they met 
each other, .

“I am not going to preach to ycu, or 
lecture you. I am not going to te.l you 
what you should do or not do. You 
will do what you like anyway. I did 
when I was a boy. I won’t say be good 
boys, because you won’t be. But set 
your faces against telling falsehoods. 
Never do any injury to a boy smaller 
than yourself, nor aillow anyone else to 
do so.

“I would suggest that you should 
never fight—if you can help it—(loud 
cheers)—but whatever you do, do It 
well.

”1 will ask Mr. Wilkinson to keep up 
this function year after 
Christian City of Toronto, 
the premier, and then remarking that 
they were all good British subjects, he 
called for three cheers for King Ed
ward. The cheers were not differenti
ated. but the noise lasted much longer 
than the regulation three cheers.

“I will now ask for a cheer for the 
best man in the room—Rev. Mr. Wilkin
son,’’ said Prejroier Whitney, and ones 
more there was a prolonged shrillness.

Mr. Wilkinson then made his an
nouncement about next year, and call
ed on Mayor Oliver, whose remarks 
were drowned In the rising uproar.

“Go ahead boys, and eat,” was the 
only advice that prevailed above the 
din of 900 young throats.

=i.:

4-pectally for the purpose at Rushcut- 
ters Bay. The bout was to have been 
for 20 rounds.

The day dawned overcast and cool. 
Thousands persons from all parts 
of the country were attracted to the 
scene and many reached there Christ
mas night and slept In the open. They 
came by street cars, autonAblles, car
riages and horseback, and at 10 o’clock 
,'tlhs tnornlng, one hour before the 
fight was scheduled to start, every 
seat was occupied. The prices of seats 
raiiged from $25 to $2.50.

The crowd was estimated at between 
18,000 and 20,000 persons, and it kept 
perfect order thru out the fight.

Men Enter the Ring.

3'
Who uTTErfries relinquished It, and after a

that had led half way around J Ing more than set out to begin to do 
what has been proposed has done more 
to procure a reduction in prices from 
the various private electric corpora
tions, than any other agencies.

The Hamilton Times, for example.

of Bums k\mers fl the world.
Jn The end came In the fourteenth 
J round,- when the police, seeing Bums
1 tottering and unable to defend himself 
I from the savage blows of his opponent, 
I mercifully stopped the tight. Previous

ly it had been arranged that If the 
-.1 poace Interfered a decision . should be 

■ rendered on points, and Referee Mcln- 
;■ tosh without hesitation declared the 

big black man the winner, for all t'nru- 
the fight he had shown himself Burns' 
master in every style of fighting.

Bums, In an interview after he had 
to his dressing-room, sa’d: "I

\*<
%All,

Ms
1/3Besides this, he seci 

of that ubiquitous j 
Santa Claus, and -

0
ppy talks about The World “knifing muni

cipal candidates who put the city’s In
terests before that of the hydro-elec
tric scheme into which Toronto seeks 
to inveigle It." I

The Hamilton Spectator credits The 
World with the endeavor "to create a 
power split in Conservative ranks In 
Hamilton,” local effort, according to 
The Spectator "having failed to work 
up a power ’issue.' ”

Aa Answer.
The reduced terms already offered 

to Hamilton by the Cataract Power 
Company, of which The Spectator and 
The Times are the obedient organs, are 
sufficient answer as to who has the 
municipal Interests of Hamilton, and 
other cities most at heart.. But for 
the hydro-electric power scheme, which 
these organs are so anxious to knife 
and which The World has consistent
ly supported, not one dollar of abate
ment in Its exorbitant charges would 
ever have been offered to "Hamilton or 
Brantfprd -or, any other city by the 
Cataract and other private power lq? 
terests. This fact is so patent, s% 
lmportant, so irrefutable, that the op- 1 
ponents of the- hydro-electric power 
plan and their newspaper organs never 
refer to the matter It they can avoid it.
All they do is to declare that It would 
■be entirely, wrohg and unjust to en
deavor to obtain any further benefits 
or concessions fot the municipalities.

Everyone knows that If the hydro
electric poorer scheme could tie killed 
and buried Urn Cataract Power Co. and 
all other similar monopolies would W 
soon as possible return to the charges 
which the more suggestion of the ad
vent of cheap'Niagara power has co'm- 
pélléd them to reduce. -

Won’t Cot the Rope.
' The World Is satisfied that the 'elec
tors of Hamilton are not to be hood
winked Into cutting the rope that has 
tojved them Into comparative safety.
The organs of monopoly would be 
glad to see the municipalities lying 
derelict again, but the people will be 
satisfied with nothing but the secure 
haven of municipal cheap power un
der the commission. In no other way 
can a reasonable competitive service 
now be obtained.

It is quite true that very prominent 
men In considerable numbers in all the 
leading centrés arc opposed to cheap 
Niagara power. They usually or their 
friends have some money Invested hi 
these enterprises, and they think they 
might personally be affected by tliIs 
change of prices, often neglecting to 
balance their çertaln savings in jyrwe}’ 

way, and the proper festive spirit was and light against their possible^ losses 
little subdued by dull stoles, sloppy ln dhrldenda^ ydi'isliml ï -X i 
streets and general weather conditions The larger Issue is well understood 

belonging to a day ln (ate March. by the masses of the people and thev
Good C heer for All. know that the possession of $100 wprt'h

It was a time cf good cheer for every- or even $600 worth of private power
-• “■
did not enjoy holiday fare; certainly power being Installed as would offset 

suffered if the great band of the the gain by reduced trills for light and. 
city’s Charitable workers could prevent ^Brantford hhe w:hole wbj<ct hae 

The youngsters were well tak n been threshed out at" every neiw elec- 
care of by the "poor balms' ” ddf-ner In '(ton, at every new proposal for a 
Massey Hall, while in every charitable change in rates or a renewal of frau-

honored* trimming,-, were served, and ^opiZa'Z resvrtt'the peroîè
!JafhehomeXf thhenae/dynd *** underst^ the questTon much && 
to the home^cf^th^n than some cf the Investing capitalists

Two sudden deaths occurred ln the 5?,’,. fellows see only a. poss(-
NEW YORK, De*. 25,-Wlth no clty Christmas Day. b-!ity of >n dividends. The people

money to bUy a pistol or poison with Henry Ford, 70 years of age. died in aJ?,V®£ta®,e ®nd convenience and
h. h t ht ,lf. ,, his chair at his roam, 104 Nassau-stieet cemfort of cheap power In their shop*

which to end his life, Edgar Vemer, Dr Perklns was called, tut life wt s and cheap light In their homes; they
a youth from Montreal, not to be balk- j extinc,t The matter was rep/jrted to sec the enhanced values of their homes;
cd In his suicide plans, borrowed a I the chief coroner, and the bedy was they are aware of the Increased ai
rmail calibre pistol In ia hardware store removed to the: morgue. % j
■ William Rey-no.ds, 61 years of i g?,N they know w hat this means In pro-

214 Eatt ^King-street, was found d ad i Stress. In the growing Importance of 
In bed at 8.30 yesterday morning. Death ! their community undfr such condition* 
was pronounced due to heart failure, i and the altogether more favorable 
and the matter was reported to the i terms of existence which such condi- j,

j tlons ensure. If It Is good for the prt- 
! vate ccmpanleà to control and sell

X77777 m‘i
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mAt 10.42 o’clock Johnson entered the 
arena accompanied by his seconds. Sam 
Fitzpatrick Mullins, Unholz, Lang and 
Bryartt. Wild cheers greeted him, and the 
big Black man turned and bojved to all 
four sides of the ring. Just as Johnson 
took his seat Burns appeared, ne was 
smiling, and the plaudits of the specta
tors were even more enthusiastic than 
those accorded Johnson.

Burns took up his position in the west
ern corner of the ring, surrounded by his 
seconds, Keating, O’Keefe, O’Donnell. 
Burke and Russell. When the cheering 
had died down somewhat, Johnson cross
ed over and shook Burns by the hand. 
The Canadian glanced at the big mauleys 
of the Texan and noticed that both were 
covered with bandages. Fearful that p*- 
haps they might not be of the soft surgi
cal kind, he scrutinized them closely, but, 
finding them to his satisfaction, he made 
no ebjection.

HORSMSHOK 
ITED, ’ 1 £ 'X

»o~mm
did the best" I could and' fought hard. 
Johnson was too big, and his reach 
was too great.”

Johnson appeared ,fresh after the 
fight, while Burns’ eyes were badly 
puffed and his mouth swollen to twice 
its normal size. The Canadian fought a 

battle and çhpwed indomitable
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Aw, wot's de use.WEE ALECK MACKAYS of the Dla- I game
IE. pluck, but he was no match for the big 

*■ Texas black.
I ‘ » Twice only^ln the annals of pugil

ism has a colored man been permitted 
I to fight for the title emblematic of 

world’s champion heavyweight pugilist. 
I Peter* Jackson tried it with John L.
I Sullivan, but Sullivan would not con

sent to a go. After James J. Jeffries 
took the scalp of Bob Fltzlslmmons he 
took on Hank" Griffin at Los Angeles, 

* hut the colored man was easy for him 
and never had a chance to win the 
honor. - He was knocked out in four 
rounds. Jéffries then drew- the color 
Upp,,»nd several votifs la^er.-retired. 
Jormson had tfled to-get on a fight 
with him. unavatilngly.

ies money, it

able, the shoe 
>ved to be re-

has
of the Master

FULL OF CHEERNOT ILL CHEER 
IT TRIE TIDE

«IS Et MOT 
SB IS SUIT OF SEE

IRBORO, ONT.

!ER
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ITE Robert Gillespie Seized With Heart 
1 Failure*t End of Journey 

—„. From Alberta. -

I♦

Late Christma«L!Dkiner Leads 
To Fatal Quarrel—Four 

Asphyxiated—Child 
Choked to Death,

tion. 
corners,

. bandages. Soft Weather Spoiled Outdoor 
Sports, But Everyone Had , • 

the Festive Spirit- 
Holiday ‘Festivities

Dispute Over Bandages.
■ From Johnson's seconds came the an

nouncement that their man refused to 
fight unless Burns took off the wraps 
around his elbows, and It looked as tho 
there was a possibility of the fight not 
taking place fôr Burns was stubborn 
and Johnson Insisted on his point, 
referee, however, here took a hand in the

LONDON, Dec. 2&—(Special).—Jo 
drop dead within a few blocks of the 
home of his daughter and son-in-law, 
whom he had traveled 2000 miles to 
visit, and •> who Intended his arrival 
to be in the nature. Of a surprise, was 
thé fate that befell Robert GHleeple 
of Everts, Alta., at an early hour on 
Christmas morning.

Mr. Gillespie Is. the father-in-law, of 
P. C. Clarence Kelly, by whom he 
was Identified this " morning. He ar
rived In the city-on a late train apd 
was proceeding to the home of Mr. 
Kelly' 41 Oxford-street, West London, 
when a severe attack of heart failure 
caused his death. si .- ■

CHICAGO, Dec. 25.—Four persons Only a few minutes^ twfore Mr. Gll- 
were found dead to-day In a residence bad been In conversation with
at 168 Hastlngs-street, having been p- Ç. Fowler and appeared I-n the be-t 
asphyxiated by escaping gas. Morris °7be*'-'th- In,^iSSn 
Lakeman, a grocer, his wife Elizabeth, 'st>ot f sh?rE ,tlme latfa’ ,^lVj8Pt,e 
and their children. Annie, 16 years old. was found lying ap the side yaJk. P.

is “w' »«" "••ju;,is,ep^crm,D™rs«

e, L.k.„.h ,ou.« ! Sr’wi” .ZSrSX SK
as his body was still warm.

The Crowd.
Then Tommy Burns, or Noah Brqsso, 

as his name really is. took up the 
mantle of Jeffries. The fight was for 
a purse of $35,500, of which Burns re
ceived $30,000 and Johnson $5500. The 
ring was a 24 foot one and was pitched 
ln the centre of a big arena built es-

<rThe
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 25—Mrs. 

Turner’s, tardiness in preparing the 
Christmas Day breakfast is said to 
have . precipitated a quarrel between 
Wm. Turner and his wife to-day, dur
ing which' their ten-weeks-old boy was 
killed. Mrs. Turner had the child in 
her arifis, and ln the fight she dropped 
it to the floor. Subsequently she was 
either knocked down or fell upon the 
Infant, crushing It to death. The par
ents were arrested.

t'8 Continued on Page 4. Toronto wasn't favored with Kris
Krir.gle weather for Christmas. It was 
not a day for out-dopr recreation, and 

the most ardent skater and to

nd Nerves, and 
ly. One visit to 
ks-ible, send his- 
r free reply, 
pundays, 10 to 1.
» WHITE
onto, Ontario

r
-

Z' \even
bogganlst fiad to admit that condi
tions made enjoyment of the sports 
Impossible. Neither was it a day for 
the fullest delight* of fireside domes
ticity, the atmosphere lacking that 
crisp frostness which makes th| open 
grate most potently attractive. But for 
all that, Toronto enjoyed its Christmas 
In the good, old-fashioned family circle
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&v...yc'v on the floor, underneath a broken gas 
fixture, and the police believe that 
the fixture was broken by the man 
throwing the coat over ,it before re
tiring.

A Christmas tree, decorated and 
hung with Christmas gifts, was In an 
adjoining room.

>7

f
comfortable 

[>ot warmer. MONTREHLER IN DESPAIRz

TRIES SUICIDE IN STORE none
A

Santa Clans Fatally Burned.
DETROIT, Dec. 26.—Lee Wagner 

was fatally burned last midnight while 
playing Santa Claus at a family re
union. Clad in a gay Santa Claus cos
tume, which was set off by a great 
bunch of cotton whiskers. Wagner was 
leading the merriment when suddenly 
the cotton whiskers caught fire.

Choked by Peanut.
CHICAGO, Dec. 25.—Martha Fones, 

a two-year-old child, lies dead at her 
home, while her Christmas tree,adorn
ed with gifts and with candles alight, 
stands Jn the room.

The baby swallowed a peanut shell, 
which lodged in her throat, and died 
at a hospital despite the efforts of 
the surgeons.

It.■Z* Î
year In the 
’’ continued Destitute Condition Emphasized by 

Happiness uf Others at Christ
mas Time.

VFETY i
IU wish to 
get a drlv- 
edjusted to

I
r$ï*
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In Seventh-avenue last night under the
L iSi pretence . of .making a purchase, and,

PUD Tfl Dllli D II fl DTLI persuading the clerk to load the wea-
Meanw<hlle Mr. Wilkinson had pro- I, Il 11 I II n]l II I If IIM I M pon for him so that he could under-

vided himself with a whistlé to attract vi'• i*'• * D UUILU IIUli I II stand Its mechanism, fired a bullet In
attention and overpower disturbance, 1 nni fTfl Trt mill IIMrilT to his left breast. Bara Closed r.t Mid-Day.
and he proceeded to give an imitation HUUl IL L III UIUI | ft fUf L |U | Staggering to the doorway he fell Practically all of the city hots 1 bars ; power It must be equally good for the
of a C.P.R. locomotive on the Avenue- nilLlLU I U | n ll LI HIVIL 11 I unconscious to the sidewalk, and was closed up from two to four heurs dur- people to do so. They set: no flaw in
road crossing at midnight. After an rushed to Bellevue Hospital. After an ing mid-day. Some closed all afte-- j this argument, and they hear no oppo-
interval of signaling a slight lull en- ♦ examination the surgeons said that the’ noon, and a few remained open during sltlon to it except from those whose In-
abled the cathedral tones of Canon , young man's wound was not serious, the entire day. tut closed up in the terest leads them to deny that it Is aa
Welch to penetrate the hubbufb. Asks Authority tO Construct LifiCS and he would probably recover. He evening. The latter occurrences were argument at all

Good Advice. / J , was held on a charge of attempted ln essentially “business office distrlc s," line Citer.
He told about the drunkenness he had! From NepigOU Bay su'ride. where patronage is regular, and the In no city In Ontario, not even in

seen on his way to the hall, and ad- .. T □ Vemer is 25 years of age, and Is transient trade U not much catered to. Toronto, has more pains been taken
vised the lad's to keep away from "the tO N, I . n. supposed to have been despondent be- The custom of mid-day clcsing his than In Brantford to make the Issues
foul stuff that caused such a. let cf . cause he was out of employment, his been in vogue for a nuinter of years, | clear. Aid. Anjrews, with extraordln-
harm.'’ , ’ destitute condition being emphasized and was agreed to by the Hotrikccp- ! ary application and assiduity, has con-

“Keeo your own door locked against OTTAWA, Dec. 25-r(Special).—The i by the happiness of others at Christ- ers’ Association as a consideration to etituted himself a lay authority on the
such stuff as that,” he concduded be- Canadian Northern Ontario Railway ; mas time. the employes, that they might have an subject, and he has been ably seconded
fore saying grace. ’ Co. will apply to parliament for au- ■ ---------------------------------- opportunity to enjoy a Chrlstnrs din- by all and tundrv. Tlie Western Coun-

iMoet of the visitors IncludCng Sir thority to construct lines of railway ; Drowned at Chatham. ner with the’r families or friends. ties Electric Co., which is the local
James and Lady Whitney, His Worship £°m Xepigon Bay to the National CHATHAM, Dec. 25.—Herbert John- Thrucut the entire day the streets alias for the big Cataract power octo-
and ’Mrs Oliver and others then retired Transcontinental Railway, with two j son, aged 4, son of Hector Johnson, were orderly, ard there were few \is-

Honor the Lleutena.nt-Gov«rn r ' branches to the northern and south- ; farmer, near here, was drowned ln itrie case» of undue celebration,
whose recent bereavement nrevented : er,> en4s of Lake Neplgon, from Ver- | the Thames River yesterday even- At the Central Prison,
his attendance ‘ent n letter o’ res-rri million Bay to (he N.T.R. near its ; Ing, and the body was not recovered. The usual Christmas treat was given
and a donation. *" ** ! crossing of the Abitibi River from a The boy. with a brother, walked on the Inmates of the Central Prison,they

; -mint on ttie aforementioned dine to , the ice, was warned ; off. but Herbert being granted a special dinner, which he big fur sale it Dlnten's com-
t_m. PritrllarH „ ... the south end of Lake Temiskamlng. 1 later returned with Ills dog and broke varied considerable from their regular ™en<’e8 ln tha splendid show rooms at

«3lf^rd fôr ,h^roari Tjentv^f rr.n J i The company will apply for exten- ! thru the Ice. The dog also was drown- diet. he Yonge aftd Temperance-street store
eral hard for th^ vrowd, plenLy °f roa^t , gi(>n of to construct the follow- ; ed. In the afternoon nearly all the 400 morntn8: and an immense .«took
beef, mashed potatoes, peas, plum pud- ing iines; Washago to Kincardine,Am- | -------------------- L------ i— men confined took advantage of the of new high quality fur garments to,
ding, roll^ frolt. coffee and ice cream , prlor to Gananoque. Pembroke and Hon. Charles Drvlla III. I entertalnmeist provided for them by : *** disposed of On the smallest margin
being furnished, but before the Ice , Cobourg Pickering to Owen Sound, ■ OTTAWA, Dec. Ï5J— (df>eciai.)—Hon. : the Prisoners’ Aid Association In the of Profit, In fact In some cases at
cream arrived thesated and restless, Nlagara to Goderich, Port Dover to ; Charles R. Dev'in tools suddenly, ill 1 assembly room. The musical part of cost- The remarkably low prices are
crowd began to depart. Tisere were ! Qwen Soundt Hawkesbury to Toronto, ; while leaving church at Aylmer. Que., the program was presented' by Mrs. a feature of this sale. It goes with- -
plenty of Incidents due to oheorlglna. ■ 1(ne Leeds or Lanark, Par- . this morning and has had to cancel miworth.a soprano soloist; Mrs Knowl- wt saying that articles can be thorn-
manners or some ot tne guests no goun3 t0 North Bay, French all his engagements tn connection with ton. a contralto slngtr, and J. R. Milne, ly replied upon if purchased at Din-
Kosher meat was furnished Ih a year, tQ Batchewana, and Toronto to Quebec by-election. He is suffering - --------- - cen’s. The store will be open till 11

- J J Ottawa. - ^from collapse. f v Coatlaned oa Page T. o’clock to-night.
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:'f From All Sides. iHamilton 1 
Happening* j
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES.' AMUSEMENTS.

EÏAMILTON
BUSINESS 

> DIRECTORY

W.' siitA’s Théâtre
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acre». <-k 

dwellings. on 
a each, 
boards t 
trap nea 

brooders, fift 
some of whlc 
lars each, al 
thoroughbred 
implements; 
also asparag. 
liouse.

v°If your furnace does 
work satisfactorily this 
Christmas season store up 
the experience ^gainst the 
first opportunity and instal 
a heating system that may 
be relied upon on all occa
sions and in every stress of 
weather.

• ' mm
pcorner Queen's-Avenue. Caer I

Howell and Slmcoe-atreets. Ser- 
vices 10.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Subject *:1 
for Dec. 37: •‘Ckf'Utlaa Science.’• I 
Testimony meeting Wednesday *'8 

’ 8 p.m.

Expressions of Opinions of Two Lead
ing Manufacturers and One Leading 

Merchant on License Re
duction Question.

«Evenings
30c and 90c

Matinee 
Daily, 35c

Week <>t 
Dec. 28

u«ll enkecrlkera la Hamilton are re
treated te register complaints as ta 
eareleee t -mm An It Ic • delivery et tMe 
HamMtea edlee, roam 7, Speetater 
Holldlag.. Pkoae SdS. -

HAMILTON HOTELS.
Vaudeville's Latest Musical Comedy.

HOTÈL ROYAL ED. WYNN & CO.T ■ Thrc
■vary roam completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1807.
•2.0" -nd Up per day.

ed-7

Presenting 
“Mr. Busybody”

THE BOUNDING GORDONS
America’s Greate.it Acrobats.

WRESTLING UNO BOXING 
TOURNENT VERITE

CANADIAN TEMPERANCE LEAGUE
MASSEY HALL,

Sunday, Dec. 27th, 3 p.m. 
Kerr Brothers, the Great Inter, 

national Evangelists.
CHAIRMAN : JOHN WÀNLESS, JR. 

ALEXANDER CHOIR

/•-ACRES. 
V Toronto 
to postoffic 
garden land, 
erete blocks, 
terlal on th< 
bouse, 
for bargain.

i America» Plan.• ■
1! *$ s<<

WILLETTE WHITTAKER
Assisted by P. Wilbur Hill.DIME OF CHRISTMAS 

WANTS OF UNEMPLOYED
»*» <i vi

'jr-aa..',
FiftoMr. Wm. Dobie, President and General Man- 

ager of the E. W. Gillett Co., Ltd., said it was un
questionably the duty of the city to keep faith 
with the license holders, and in "his opinion to 
carry out the drastic provisions embodied in the 
License Reduction Bylaw would be a distinct 

.breach of faith. In continental cities the drink 
■ evil was abating owing to the fact that the people 
r - had become educated up to the drinking of the 

lighter alcoholic beverages. Curtailing the num
ber of hotels would have a tendency to check any 

.- reform in that direction in this city.
Mr. Dobie was convinced that any reduction 

in the number of licensed places in Toronto would 
be a decidedly retrograde movement. There was 
not any more than sufficient hotel accommodation 
in the city now, and what good purpose could be 
served by cutting off an assured revenue ^to the 
citv, interfering with vested rights, breaking 
faith with law-abiding citizens, to create what 
would surely become a very pronounced mon
opoly if the number of hotels were placed at 110 
in a growing city like Toron o.

Mr. James Morrison of the Morrison Brass 
Works expressed the opinion that the cutting off 
of 40 licenses without making any provision for 

_ compensating the people thus arbitrarily depriv- 
ed of their livelihood, would be a measure that he 
as a business man, to say the least, could not 

- ^countenance for a moment.
- : practice of rushing into print if I can avoid it,”
; said Mr. Morrison, “but I do not believe in con- 

nscation, ! am a firm believer in fair dealing all 
around. Except when mv business calls me out 

,, pf town, I never have occasion to frequent hotels, 
v ,put I have gathered from my travelers and the 

out of town customers who" visit me, that 
hotel service at m^ny seasons of the yea Vis inade
quate for the demands made upon it.” .1

Mr. John Catto, of John Catto & |Son, said 
that it had always been his motto to counsel mod- 

——e-ration ip all things. tAs a firm believer in tem
perance he was forced |o the opinion that no good 
results would flow from the reduction of 40 hotel 
licenses in Toronto. He did not wish to be dog
matic in the matter, but lie felt if the existing 
liquor regulations were rigidly enforced, and mat
ters allowed to proceed as at present, every good 
purpose for the moral welfare of the city would 
be served. He held to the opinion that the hotel 
accommodation of Toronto was not anv more 

V rnthan adequate for the growing needs of the Citv, 
and he was aware that at certain seasons of tlie 

_year it had been difficult to provide necessary 
. quarters for visitors.

ESTELLE WENTWORTH-
■ ■. ACRES, 

limit*, 
roomed fran 
good barn, : 
pere -titd h« 
spring creek 
hundred.

V ■21Hamilton Basketball Team Takes 
Revenge on Toronto Central 

Y. M. C. A.

à The Favorite Soprano.

Alt LAWRENCE 
The Popular Mimetic.

• AMELIA ROSE
Novelty Acrobat.

THE KINETOGRAPH 
All New Pictures.

Silver Collection at the Door.E »:yyR MEDCALF L.OtLr 
NO. 781

Salvation Army, Leaders in Relief 
Work, Unable to Supply Needs 

' of Thousands.

fli ACRfcJ 
elgliu 

and sandy Id 
and other d 
acres -valued 
died. Must

100P EHAMILTON, Dec. 25—(Special).—The 
wrestling and boxing tournament held 

■at the" armory rink to-night turned 
out to be a pretty tame affair. A 
wrestling bout between Chrysler and 
Roehm of Buffalo was to have been 
the feature, but Roehm quit after eight 
minutes. Chrysler went at him vigor
ously and resorted to some short arm 
Jabs and other tactics which Roehm 
didn't like. Roehm claimed that this 
was not fair, but as only punching 
was barred, Referee Hayçs told him 
to go ahead. He refused and the de
cision- was given to Chrysler. Bert 
Teneyck, the terrible, and Hackmanne 
of Buffalo were to have boxed three 
rounds, but the terror did not show 
up, and Charlie Gonk’.e went on. The 
bout was declared a draw, as was the 
three round bout between Cox of the 
National A. C. and Wall of the Vic
toria A. C., who boxed at 125 lbs.

Toronto Team Beaten.
The Hamilton Baseball team got 

sweet revenge on the Toronto Central 
Y.M.C.A. team to-night when the visi
tors were defeated after a very rough 
game by a score of 61 to 18. The To
ronto team was accompanied by one 
hundred supporters, who were very 
confident after the Centrals having 
beaten the champions at Toronto. 
There was a very large attendance at 
the game, which at times resembled 
a free fight more than a basket ball 
contest. The teams:

Hamilton : Harvey and Simpson, for
wards; Arnold, centre; McKeown and 
Chadwick, defence.

Centrals: White and Seibert, for
wards; Tompkins, cert tide; Swanson 
and Britton, defence.

A. J. Taylor was referee.
As a curtain raiser the Toronto Cen

tral second team met the Hamilton 
seconds and won by a score of 31 to 
20. Waters of the Toronto Central Y. 
M. C. A. won a fencing match from 
Syme of Hamilton.

Christmas Day Meet.
Xmas Day passed off very quiet

ly. The only things of unusual Interest 
were the walking and road races this 
morning and afternoon and the box
ing and wrestling tournament-and bask
et ball match to-night. The hotels did 
a big business all day and the re
sults of it were to be seen rolling about 
the streets. The police were good to 
the drunks, however, and only when 
they were unable to navigate did they 
Interfere. Five were locked up for 
safe-keeping.

f

3 c
Members of this lodge are 

reminded that the funeral of 
our late brojther. A. W. 
Jacket, will be held from the 

S.A. Temple, Albert and James streets, Mon jay 
at 2.30 p.m. Member# of eieter lodges pleats 
attend.
HUGH CHAMBERS. JOHN REGAN,

Secretary,

i 4I3Hi ,Special Extra Attraction

oJ VALERIE BERGERE
ACRE 
miles 

liouse. two 
walls; wind 
stables; an U 
ticular. Ten

100LONDON, Dec. 25.—The dark side of 
the , English Christmas Is the great 
number of unemployed and the dis
tressing prevalence of destitution and 
suffering. This is seen principally In 
London and at Glasgow and along the 
Tyne and other shipbuilding centres, 
where many establishments have been 
closed and thousands of men are out 
of work.

A small band of shabbily dressed, 
miserable looking unemployed persons 
have paraded the fashionable shopping 
streets during the past week, thread
ing their way among the lines of mo
tor cars and the crowds of aristocratic 
Christmas shoppers. The police ac
companied the band as it marched In 
order to
members shouted In unison as they 
marched, “We Want Work."

More than a thousand homelessNL.R 
assembled op The Thames embankment 
every midnight to get tickets to Sal
vation Army shelters. The army, how
ever, Is able to accommodate but half 
the crowd, and the others disperse, 
many of them being obliged to spend 
the nights out of doors. The news
papers daily record cases of men be
ing sentenced to Impri sornent for 
stealing food, who plead that they are 
starving or have families suffering 
trom want. The appeals to charit
able organizations for help 
so numerous or urgent.
, Salvation Army, and other char
itable Institutions to-day gave dinners 
to many thousands of destitute per
dons, but these Christmas dinners were 
not a drop in the bucket when com
pared to the needs of the unemploy-

Presting “The Prairie Flower."
I
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W.M.Hot Water Boiler too tsq
creamery ; ell 
hundred and 
frame house 
stone wall ; d 
lumbering of 
five hundred

EDUCATIONAL.

The ‘ ‘ Sovereign ’ will heat 
all tiie rooms of your house 
equally, all the time. It pro
vides clear, dustless, health
ful warmth on leès coal than 
any other furnace would 
consume to give much less 
satisfactory results.
The Boiler With the Larger First 

Section.

it<t A Remington 
Business College

VMats. Cats, and Tuesdays

The Imperial Opera Co.
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THE GREAT EXTRAVAGANZA
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house. Puni 
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road siding, 
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vide* superior course* in modéra 
business methods. Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand. Typewriting, etc.JACK1 prevent disturbance. Its
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The Remington Type
writer Co., Ltd.
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BEAN
STALK

TMPROVEI 
1, Saskatcli 
choice locati 
terms/ Art- 
prices and 1<

“■I
Of Canada, owns and operate* tills'

COMPANY
LIMITED

Works end 
Foundry

THE TAYL0R-F0RBES 
GUELPH

10fe8 King St. W—t, Toronto 

122 Craig St. Wggt, Montreal

school and Insures to Its patron» 

the best possible r„‘inlt«.

Full particular* <><i request.“I never make a Head
Oflice A. LAI 

Selling 
East. Toronl
W.•7 46

TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

SPECIAL NAT. HEW TEAR’S DAY
edtf: were never Agents and Supply Houses* 

throughout Canada.

"IffOR SAL r hnu/ ih 
and a good I 
«•ow or bull 
Van Egmoni

I MATINEE
TO-DAYPRINCESS

ET ‘THE DEVIL’
■

our
COLLEGE ST. and UNIVERSITY AVB. 

EDWARD FISHER, Mrs. Mof„ 
Musical Director.

RE-OPENS after the holidays, on 
MONDAY, JANUARY 4th.

Conservatory open for registration of- 
students during the previous week.

160-page CALENDAR mailed on appli
cation.

Si
r.

f: wwith EDWIN STEVENS

WANTED
Gowganda Claims
Forward all available particulars, 
price, etc.

BOX 34, WORLD

a
MADE A FARCEf WEEK

COM'G
B. C. Whitney’s .Musical Ha! Ha!

Matinees * 
Wed.-N«<r Year’»—Sat.DEC. 28

Editor World: Suggested bv thb vag
aries of the temperance aldermen,the 
above question raises a larger one 
than that of license reduction, viz 
that of representative, responsible gov
ernment. e

Considèr the situation: (Ï) By a de
cisive vote in 1906 the people declared 
against license reduction; (2) mean
time the hotel man urged to "keep 
hotel," improved ttoeir property to the 
extent of 31,600,000; (3) During the
municipal campaign of 1907, the ques
tion of license reduction wàs not moot
ed, much less made an Issue; but (4) 
On it being discovered early this year 
that temperance aldermen were In the 
majority in council advantage was 
taken by the “noble 13“ to pass a re-
AUCH°«,bylaw- Was that a square 
deal Was it In consonance with the 
principle of representative

Cam

ill as on the I 
not prevent 
who are on 
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was looking 
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I A KNIGHT IA DAY
Book by Robert B. Smith.
Music by Raymond Hubbell.

frtoVW May Vokes
LICENSE REDUCTION.

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL 
PRESSION.

F. H. Kirkpatrick,-Ph.D., Principal. 
Public Reading, Oratory, Physical 

Culture, Dramatic Art and Literature. 
v- SPECIAL CALENDAR

OF EX- I,
Editor World : I have read your re

cent editorials on license reduction, and 
I want to say regarding them that, td 

and many others of my acquaint
ance, The World Is dealing with the 
subject in a most just and fair manner, 
and is to be commended for the efforts 
put forth to bring out facts, not fancies, 
for the consideration of the public on 
this important subject.

But, sir, “regardless of all the splen
did suggestions given in ;your articles,” 
I find in this morning’s issue a very 

govern “wordy” appeal to the public along the 
ment? Doubtless it may be urged that 1,nes of destroy the house, we think it 
had they done so legally the alder ls dan8eTOUB- Now. with the ordinary 
men had the right to do so under the mortal he may think as he pleases, and 
License Act. But In 1904 claiming the lc thinks too loud and also requests 
right, to do so under thé constltiitlnh others act upon his special line of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, without haviné thou*lht the fir£* answer he gets from 
mooted the matter during the cam* hls heareTS ls: "Prove ul 8how cause,” 
paign, much less cai?" or failing to do so he must forget it orit an Tssul toolc àvantag™^? keep hls thou*ht9 for own edlfica- 

hls majority to shove thmnar t,on- But w,hen we ®ee Prominent busl- 
liament the Autonomy Bills" and a ness me.n- min1,stef8 of Gospel and 
majority If not all nf and a EOm!! of our leading officials calling
branded his action as In on tha pubI1<f to apport them by their
on , représentative"government Ven' V°tes and.lbeLr °^h’ «apport them be- 
admit they were ris-ht . el1’ cause we think a monopoly which they
their own aetîo^ this year» Was°U| W0U,ld .spend thelr ”wn funds to fight 
anything else >aa ' Was 11 against In any other branch of trade
reDresentntivo an outrage upon Is an only way of securing a sober city,
that should be* resent^h an,.0utra6e do these gentlemen forget the responsl-
tors» 8 be reEented by the elec- billty which rests on them, especially

But nrestnî Mr..., , owing to the prominent positions they
whirl ! L N .. co‘nes another occupy? Do they realize that state-
feat in"tdhf fCVt ,m°?vhS after thelr de" ments from them may te taken fer
enpe nf UpL urta ^ is this refer- granted because of their 
Whv’fW»s it reduction to the people, statements that would be 
IP PV.,1. . i for anythin& else than “dreams if made by men in the
rv, .e^aile a,dermanlc responsibility ? ordinary walks of life? J
wani .s n°u' Provided they do It I sincerely hope, sir, that every veter 
LIcenL1 Ap^t lave the right under the who may read that campaign appeal 

Act t0. cut off licenses at the of the reductionists may also read The 
th£h?nnng °|f ruunicipal year on World's editorials on this question If 
‘{“Jr onn initiative, ÿhy, then. In- he 1® misled, then it will test with him-
strad of referring it to Ihe people,why self. ln n‘m

,th®, “nc,ble 13" give notice of If we must consider this matter let
nett t^n nt °n to» d0 80 if re-elected l's bave cold facts and no more of’this
next January, and like men come out dream material, 
nto the open and lead the fight? As 

, /bey are sheltering themselves 
behind the preachers' coat-tails to 
the temperance question to catch votes 
for themselves and the real question Is 
afVfr the farce they have made of Bri- 
tish institutions, should, they be re-

me

GRAND
THE MAN

25-50MATINE*
TO-DAY

Hotel Raarakaa
Corner Barton and Catherlne-streets, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly flrst- 
c’-.ss. Bates 31,50 to 32 per day. Phone 
1465.

1

BOXON

WholesaleTHE26• i wS!Jimejhe Plaoey^ Cirl 
M AJ ESTIC^J AY
Mat».—ie, V, îo. ic, Evg..—la, so, 30. 50

iTHREE DAYS UNDER DECKS 
PASSENGERS’ ROUGH TRIP Coal« BONNIE BRIER BUSH

The Cowboy Girl
.

RUSSIA’S FOREIGN POLICY 
EXPLAINED IN THE DUMA

ewith kindred Slav peoples., voicing the 
hope £lmt the government will make 
every effort to. safeguard their legiti
mate Interests, and expressing the 
victor: that this ôbject can be obtained 
by pacific means.
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Steamer Pretoria Tossed About by 
Succession of Gales in Three 

Weeks’ Passage.

con-

DAILY MATS' 
LADIES-10*

^PHELAN IN WARD ONE.

A feature of the contest for aider- 
man c honors in Ward 1 is the en- 
thusUsm attending the candidature of 
1. N. Phelan, the well-known young 
barrister. Mr. Phelan for the last two 
or three years has been closely identi
fied vvith the East Toronto council as
wwnu .Ve represerttatives of Ward 2. 
Mhile there he was unanimously 
chosen as chairman of the finance 
mittee, where he 
vice.
C,5?].' pbfla“ bas a clear cut wen de- 
f.ned policy, and favors among other 
projects the extension of the* street
[)snfa>lh*yStem Up a!oilK rarl®w and 
Danforth-avenues, the Immediate start-
n° ,of the trunk sewer to give work 

to the unemployed, the building- of a
frontin' n "d lmprovement of water- 
fiont In ;the east end. An authority
on finance. Mr. Phelan will, if elected 
voeunc.ld€Clded a"C1UjSition to the cîity

Foreign Minister Warmly Approves 
of Japm-U. S. Agree

ment.

IRWIN’S MAJESTICS t
-THE-

CONNELL ANTHRACITE 
MINING COMPANY, Ltd.

TORONTO

NEW YORK. Dec. 25.—Having taken 
twice the usual time to make her run to 
this port from Hamburg, which she left 
21 days ago, the SS. Pretoria of the 
Hamburg-American line, arrived to-day 
with her log crammed full of entries, 
recording one of the stormiest passages 
in the steamer's history. The Pretoria 
was so delayed by the heavy weather 
that her coal supply ran short and she 
was forced1 to put, in 
Nfld., to 'replenish it.

From the time the steamer left the 
English Channel the Pretoria was 
beaten and tossed about by one gale 
after another. An occasional lull of an 
hour or so would be followed by re
newed violence of the elements stirring 
up such a sea that the giant waves, 
like great walls, rushed upon the ves
sel, frequently breaking and pounding 
lier decks and drenching her from bow 
to stern. On Dec. 13 the Pretoria only 
made 41 miles and only 52 on the 16th. 
For three whole days the passengers 
■were kept securely under decks.

When the coal supply threatened to 
fail the Pretoria put lit to dt. John's 
Nfid., where the bunkehs were filled 
with a-fresh supply of provisions, in
cluding practically all the Christmas 
turkeys the city afforded.

On the way down the coast from St. 
John's a heavy snowstorm was encoun-

466

SHEA’S THEATRE
M‘«’r0£‘%ea£-

The Six Mnalcal Catty*. QuinlansE'd,?maye lilllef* We.ton,nLe* 
Silvas, bulllian & Paequelena. the
U.Ue*^Parryhe KlnetograPh. Miss Char-

», tv,-

-.
*T: PETERSBURG, 

eigii Minister Iswolsky
Dec. J5.—P01-.

676met with a 
favorable reception in the douma to
day when he presented 
statement of Russia's foreign policy;

H» .referred with warm approval to 
J apaneae-A-merican

com
pare splendid ser-

DYEING AND CLEANING

clraned'”*111 °* Ho”,ehold Goods dyed or 

FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY.
6TOOKWIELL,HENDERSON&Oo.

103 KING STREET 
Phone* Main 4701-4702.

Express paid one way on orders from 
out of town.
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“Amen:"

the agreement, 
w-hk-h, lie said, guaranteed the terri- 
to'rtg) «lattis quo, the open door in the 
far east, and the integrity and inde
pendence of China. He said the terms

■i SOCIETY GIRLS
BEST QIRL SHOW IN TOWN

WEST.

Toronto Poultry Show.
Upwards of 1000

of the agreement liad been vommiml- 
i^ted to Russia before it. was signed.

flip most noteworthy passage was 
the admission of tlhe authenticity of the 
■Auetro-Ruisian convention signed at
Buda-Pesth in 1877, prior to the formal Cincinnati Ttmea-Siar- The „i,w 
dqdfaration signed at Berlin In 1878. living postmaster is out of a iob The 

confessed that Russia only way he could be pried loose was 
'\xrtito~ not have raised her individual to discontinue the post office That 
protest against the annexation of Bus- is what happened to George H. Cham- 
lua and Herzegovina by Au®tro-Rus- berluin, postmaster of Rock Falls Wis 
sian agreement. The only way open a village located a few miles west of 

,the concert of powers and other Eau Claire. Rural free delivery made 
aSprarveS t0 ha W Austrla fast by an a separate office at that point no lemger 
tr^H-fin amendment to the Berlin desirable, and the position held by 
1 ,, „ , , Chamberlain since 1857 has been aboi-

M. Rokrovaky. Social Democrat, made ished. Chamberlain isn't much of a 
ar,e^f°b dec<>ted to the revelation cf sufferer, financially, by the operation.

n alleged Russian plot in Bulgaria The perquisites of the place weren’t' 
end rtf <**2 !?ign Prince Alexander, more than a few dollars a year The 
nin57.o;rJnSirthJifar •'i years of the reign post office was established in 1857 and 
thatnnts^erdlnard^tendin8: t0 shcw Mr' Chamberlain, who Is now elghty- 
^at. Pl,ssia employed revolutionary two years of age, had served con- 
methods and distributed bombs, fire- tinuously since then President James
a^irinftion^ expl0slves for Political Buchanan appointed him'to the post, 
assassinations. and succeeding administrations never

.interfered with him. Alt-ho appoint
ed by a Democratic president, Mr. 
Chamberlain has always been a Repub
lican and has voted for every Repub
lican nominee from 1856 down to the 
Reesevelt-Taft era.

136Better than ever, 
birds will be on exhibition.

Show opens Tuesday. Dec. 29; closes 
Jan. 1. Admission only 10c. Children. 
5 cents.

F. W. B.
SAMUEL MAY&C0I
BILLIARD TABLe 
MAN UFA CrURCR& 

Hfcsfdblished
B e >[°-rryiTt9S

mmimm OentJ for Qn/owg
102*104/

UF Adciaidb St, Va

^ TORONTO.

THE OLDEST POSTMASTER. The Real Reason.
Somq.amusing stories of Richard Wie

ner are given in a little French collection 
of anecdotes suggested by the comine 
tiïe Gods°" °f thBt ma,ter’s “Twilight o?

1 ?"? stories tells about Baude
lalre s introduction to Wagner at ter’s lodgings. The compoler received hU 
admirer and the mutual friend who in 
troduced them in a thick blue dressing 

aad almost immediately eat down 
fn.tbe Pl?no aiKi commented playing to 
them. After a little he rose abruDtlv nmi 
disappeared into a little room w. ? 
W'hence he emerged clad in a dreshne' 
gow-n of yellow. He then plaved on
thehoul'' wh*n once more he left them In 
the same abrupt fashion, returning this 
time in a voluminous robe pf green B»i* 
delaire was at once mystified and delight- 1 
*d,bj. what he imagined mtkst be svmboti
S'Æf°ofr

^ee^uricatl0T!i?et^ttte0,arh^drtb
Baudelch e ‘ tiad* no
was Wagner finally w,!0 aughèd -o 
changed my first dressing-gown h. 1 
it was a thick winter one and^h.n P 
evep the second intolerably^ warm “he

Ause

THE
NATIOo^?oLro^ORUS 

the NEW YORK SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA

AND
Miss Margaret Keyes
MA88EY HALL Jan. 18th A 19th

E. Domlnus. h
\ ■ m New Twain Story.

Mark Twain's latest story is about a 
fuend of Ills who was constantly recelv-
frf«,dem^dSrtf0r . !oans fom5 another 
friend. One day friend No. 1 was sur-
^ôSe2- lettei from friend
vers et ti? us^u a l" o^rd^i r^ o f \ id n g s @ an d° [*'
stead of borrowing from you ’l én/lôse 
herewith a cheque for 325, which 
ask you to lay aside for a rainy day " 
But the recipient of the letter Wouldn't 
find any cheque. Thinking he might have 
dropped it. he searched under the table 
and all over the floor, but all to no pur-î 
p.ose. Then, quite accidentally, he turn
ed over the sheet of uotephper and found 
this posicrlpt: “I have just looked out of 
the window and find it is raining like 
very dickens,"

PROBLEMS IN MANAGEMENT. . The parent house of the billiard in
dustry ln Canada, tko first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls in British America. All our 
tables for the English game are built

___________ according to the specifications and
—------------------- v ten>Plates of the Billiard Association

KENILWORTH RINK of Great Dritatn and Ireland, and fit-
i/PW D- - ' n,IV ted with the highest grade of cuab-
l\tW BEACH ions, cloths, balls and cues.

R A N n Write us for illustrated catalogue of
" « »i V ; English and American billiard and -

Tuesdays,Thursdays A 8atupd*u« i f :,°' Îr‘b:,îs °r different sizes s-,J
----- --------------- ------- “““ styles, and price list of billiard ana

pool supplies.

In attempting to better and strengthen 
great American repair and manufacturing 
plants says a writer in The Engineering 
Magazine, it is found necessary to be 
I? n1f>S.ed .ulth.th* Perseverance of the 
British, the innovating logic of the 
trench, the thoroness of the Germans 
the open-mindedness of the Japanese, and 
the adaptability of the American and to 
use the staff first to determine and then 
to facilitate their attainment 

To enter a shop employing 2000 men 
each one doing an average of four differ- 
ent jobs each day, aggregating for ail tne 
men 8000 separate tasks, changing from 
day to day. so that there is a total of 
tens of thousands of different tasks in a 
year, to be expected to standardize each 
and every one of the tasks, as to both 
time and cost, ls dismaying; not more 
dismaying, perhaps, than the proposition 
would have been to the primitive woman 
whose hair was a mass of matted tangles’ 
that each and every one of the separate
b ltr® ofwh?r, head ouffht to be brushed 
and combed into Its perfect place at least 
twice every day. 1
*iHdoe? not require much experience to 
distinguish between the well-arran»-*ri 
head of hair and the matted one nor does 
t require much experience to recogrüîf

8^op *^0 difference between 
what is and what ought to be.

- 1 Tei
ST. LOU 

St. Louis ( 
Christmas 
t he Post D 
Association 
and chtldre 

Tpn; thou* 
for the ev 
sent*
A circus

I shall Subscription lists 
and the Music Stores 
January 2nd, at

open at the Hall 
Close .Saturday,

now *
noon.

Scene !■ Chamber.
Dunng the debate. M. Pokrovskv, a 

Social Democrat, remarked : •‘When an 
Armenian appealed to Christ fer h<*p 
during a mas-sacre of Annenlans. Christ 

being sj,ented by

This remark created a sxtne in the 
anr1 President Klhomyakoff 

,>U abended Deputy Pokrovsky from
ehîLv, 0115 the douma. M. Geg- 

another Social Democrat, a'so 
was.excluded from the 
testing against the 
whereupon the Social 
the chamber in a bqdy

Sy-nnlky With Slava.
■At the evening 

adopted a" resolution 
Ganter,

were

the
«'I

OSSINIX] 
was observl 
<lay with a 
U Is said. H 
to the pri 
Chicken, m 
cu:t. hot ] 
bananas, os 
and sugar. I 
of fare. Til 
a cehcert tl 
Prisoners w 
and ssncHtil 

, the music. I

546Henley'» Query.
lute tv-uiiii' ? Rreat fr‘end of the

EpSSS
tho brilliantly edited, was not a flnan- 
m «uccess. One day. as Mr. Wells and 
Mr. Henley were in the office of the 
magazine, gloomily discussing its pros- 
«frt. ’ " furera ";®nt by in tharstreet out
side. Henley looked out of the window 
and regarded the -cortege for a mometu 
in silence. Then lie turned to his com-
"r«nnthVtdiSa d| wlth a w'orrled froWn: 
can that be our subscriber?”

Hard on DOWLING RINK
Dowling Ave. and Queen

rink.
Met

Howell made ilim i, 'h?'n- and
menting’oiv the Dlaver* by <0,n'
on the scene When Bmwt y appeared 
Howell informed the frowd that® 5boWn

tWh“ a.itctv®r °n ’the’wotid,0^/'

cl® ent.W*re mi-'^nonerSacc°onunht,aorP^h,anc8 

tiowril wa8ypreparing tmke0""'

rvs-one^
cfe a^rchopWi-/f ad0?oU0UofUke « 

■nay_be the Brown, woVdTave°/ clmncé

E. PULLANat.

Best ice
i-

Bandsession for pro- 
president's action. 

Democrats left
T arr"rt?U‘n,Uty. tvo •m®ll In the city. Car- 

leads only from out.hle 
1 hone Main 4623.

peoplemov-

24ttfi intowns.
Adelaide and Maud Sts.session the house 

proposed by M. 
expressing warm sympathy

19'

DAVIS „ A t'ase of Tact.

Ru.vfn Î? ' hifi Bl eat uncle Lord Joint 
of ltlLi™ sPen suddenly to quit the side 
ond IiyuC,i^8H whOm he wax talking.
edd,hi‘ d°Wn J2ucl.es, B. He was ask- 
that If I ?n-, T1/e flr“ "as 80 very hot 
snniiiri h 1 there any longer t
friend fainted." -£ hope." -aid hls
von ‘hat,.You told- Duchess A why 
"I dMn'V ?«« , ' " replied l.ord John.
B whv I h h her that but I told Duchess
h vthj 1 had come aud sat by her."

Ms ’«•J WILTON AVE. AND MUTUAL ST

teaches
and *you to dance refined

MONTRE 
Xmas day 
the commet 
citizens ob 
figions ehol
ordinary fa 

The 
Institutions 
hundred pc

Berahardt Before Cmar
fTnha^r--a-

Panted with a portrait of the
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farms for sale. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. TtVICES.

P W. fJkKEH, 87 SUMMER HII.L 
V. Avenue, Toronto. Phone, North 3071.

W. Laker's List.W. A. Lawson'» List.

ultrY farm, three and half
seres, dose to live toiwn, four frame 
Ilèxgs, one four, one five, V two six 
ns each, up-to-date poultry houses, 

five boards thick, with seven layers pa
per, trap nests, feed hoppers, Incubators, 
brooders, fifty head pure bred poultry, 
eofne of which owner refused twenty dol
lars each, all prise winners. Five head 
thoroughbred Jerseys, team horses, all 
implements; orchard, half-acre rhubarb, 
«Iso asparagus beds. Hundred foot green- 

Three thousand.

C. W. Laker's List. mHB McARTHUR-SMITtt COMPANY, 
1 established over ' twenty-flVe years, 

‘supply lists free ofvpropertles f 
hundred dollars upwards. Horii 
west, north. Terms easy.
Yonge.

BUYERS’ DIRECTORY4
h .op ®QnnA-CLOSE TO YONGE, WELL- 

qPOUUU built stone and brick, seven- 
roomed house, built one year: take *800 
down, or exchange for house where stable 
can be built, north end, all conveniences.

Store Property.
AN BEST PART OF BATHURST ST.. 
A-7 good-store and dwelling; take seven 
roomed house In exchange. C. W. Laker.

W. LAKER. V7 SUMMER HILL AVE. 
Phone North *071.

po G. rom five 
ses east. 

Apply 34
PARMfe AND HOUSES ARE WANT- 
A <8. You must Send me full and cor
rect description of any properties if you 
wish' me to sell thorn for you. Over 20 
years’ experience with properties; It 
Should count; some good! homes, both 
large and small ; also store on Bathurst- 
street,' to exchange for house ; one of the 
best business locations. Choice vacant, 
residential lots and farm*, especially fruit 
farms. Having made arrangements with 
a gentleman In the Niagara district, who 
is on the spot to show Intending purchas
er, some of the best fruit farms, and no 
better time to purchase than 
every case the price is far below the 
value; and some small farms, a little for
tune In poultry and eggs; fancy 50c dozen 
now for eggs. My ads are lengthy, 1 
know, but it will pay you. not only to 
read, but tp secure a small fruit farm 
now you have the opportunity. Fifteen 
acres, with buildings, on Kingston-road, 
about 17 miles from city. One of the com
ing valuable corners on Yonge-street, 120x 
187. Cash Is wanted. Twenty thousand 
Investment for someone this Is.

Av!

1 AA ACHES NOT FAR FROM THORN- 
J-UP bill—Would like eight thousand
three hundred. -treeta. 8er- 

p.m. Subject 
M Science.*1 
Wednesday,

nue,
TqrOUâES, STORES FOR: SALE, ALL 

. parts city. Bargains. Houses stores 
built for parties at cost. Plans 'free. 
Money furnished. Agents wanted. Com
mission paid. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. To
ronto.

Readers of The Wdrld who scan this 
column and jiatrorilze advertisers 
will confer a favoAupon this paper 
if they will say that they saw the 
advertisement In The Toronto 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn‘to the advertiser 
*a well as to the newspaper ana 
themselves. •

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.Ti 

corner Church afid Lon)Hzufd.'t 
Phone Main 2801. Night p&ohlf*' 
Park 2737.

FLORISTS. ~ wfrjf 
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS I OR 3*M>- 

RAL WREATHS. 672 QueAl W. 
Phone College 3739. H Queen B. 
Phone Main 8788.

HARDWARE*
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.,

Leading

/ Fruit Farms.
*4600-SEa
especially adapted for fruits; drainage 
good; fences excellent: planted with 
peaches, plums, p*ars, cherries, apples, 
quinces, grapes, strawberries, raspberries 
arid currants, all young trees, in all about 
five acres; all heavily manured this fait- 
House, fine stone and concrete, contains 
9 rooms and bathroom; whole house de
corated arid painted Inside 
hennery for one hundred; good bams and 
stables. This is considered the best small 
fruit farm hr Nlagark, and when all trees 
are In full bearing it will be worth double. 
From one thousand'to fifteen yearly can 
be made from land, while trees are grow
ing; close to seven hundred dollars frdm 
tomatoes alone this year. Only twenty 
minutes' drive to Nlagara-on-tha-Lake: 
In the heart of fruit belt; unsurpassed 
shipping; good schools, churches, stores, 
etc. ; will leave *1860. Nbw Is your op
portunity to secure this at the right 
figure.

MOSTLY
edtf- ♦To Let.

<617—NEW SEVEN ROOMED BRICK. 
w-L I furnace and three pieces In bath
room. detached, not far from Dundas- 
street. Just Inside Junction.

*house.
__________ houses for sale.

Dovercourt Land, Building sad Savings 
Company’s List.

(• ACRES, fourteen miles from
0 Toronto, near electric car line, close 
tn postoffice, school, churches, choice 

" garden land, new wire fences, house con
crete blocks, not quite finished; all ma
terial on the ground. Bam and hen 

Fifteen hundred. See this now

ICE LEAGUE inow, and InLL,
TOE H. T2LLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment; 3 
best and most up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office, 331 Coltege- 
street. Phone College 270.

BATES & DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE, fitted with Marshall 
Sanitary Mattress; experienced 
attendants; 981 Queen W„ Phone 
Park 81. m

_ antique furniture.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 365 

toitge-etreet. Old Silver. Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art. etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO., 

Limited, 75 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do îvason- 
ry. concrete and excavation work.

ROOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE. 
McNeill's thick roofing felts as 
supplied to His Majesty's govern
ment for over 50 years; fireproof 

, *nd water-tight, 200 square fee* 
for *2.60. Particulars and sam
ples from Alfred Cleworth, S 
Ruskln-avenue. Toronto.

__ I BUTCHER*.
the ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 80*.
CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR'S RESTAURANT, 
arid partake of the* life esséri- 
tlals—pure food, pure air, arid 
pure water. Best 25c meals. 
Special Sunday dinner 35c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street East, 
also at 45 Queen-street East, 

CARPENTERS.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR. 

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 81 Shanley-street, To
ronto. Ontario. ■___

ttOO-CLOSE TO DUPONT AND AVE- 
WaaJ nue-road cars; six-roomed house, 
electric wired, new furnace and plumb
ing, and decorated throughout, verandahs 
and balconies back and' front, to small 
family. ■,

th, 3 pbm. 
Greet Inter. TbOVERCOURT LAND.

~~ Savings Company. Limited, 34 Ade- 
1 aide-street East. The following proper
ties can be purchased on easy terms :

and out; good ILDING A V
136 East King-street.
Hardware House.

SKATERS, -YOUR NEEDS WILL BE 
looked after at Ibbotson’s two 

-, stores'—208 West Queen-street (near 
MCCaul), and 348 Bathuret-etréet 

; (opposite Arthur). edTtf,
HARDWOOD FLOORS.

HARDWOOD FLOORS laid and finish
ed. Geo. Proctor,. 886 Palmerston- 
aventie. Phone College 2295. Estl- 

. ; mates free. 1
HEKO 4.1,1ST!*.

ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES SKIN 
Diseases, Piles, Varicose Veins. 
Running Sores, Bums. Soaids. 
Sprains, Pimples. Guaranteed. 
Alver, 169 Bay-street, Tofontd. 

INSURANCE.
LIONEL HAWES. ROOM 1, 103 »AY- 
t street. Insurance adjuster, valua- 
i tor and real estate.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE S BIRD STORE. 109 Qpeen- 

street west. Main 4959. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES, ROOM 1. 
IPS Bay-street. No witnesses, .Lio
nel Hawes. * ed

house, 
for bargain.eltete.

ÀNLBSS. JR.
HOIR

,yi ACRES, NINE MII.ES FROM CITY 
' jSJL limits; close to electric car line, six- 
roomed frame house, stone foundation, 
good barn, stables: sheds, sandy loam, 

qfid half orchard: same of bush, 
spring creek, wire fences. Thirty-five 
hundred.___________________

®q A—DETACHED. TEN OF THE
brightest rooms, two bay windows, 

large colonial verandah, electric wired 
pretty balcony from front, third storey- 
one of the best avenues In Toronto Junc
tion.

®QKAA-64 DUPONT STREET. SOLID 
qpowv brick, concrete cellar, nine 
rooms and bath, verandahs, open plumb
ing and furnace, newly decorated, *750 
cash.4

«JQKAA-LARÔE RESIDENCE AND 
qpo«JVU grounds, close to "Niagara 
Park, furnished throughout ; cost twenty 
thousand; never been placed on the mar
ket before; to dispose of It quickly Is rea
son for figure. This would lease for sum
mer months for seven or eight hundred. 
Carpets and furniture most expensive. 
Full description In last Saturday's News.

LF L.0.L,
ERTti

solid brick, stone foundation, 
eight rooms and bath, lot 60 feet x 120 
frçt, *800 cash.

$2600 AVE..®1 O-UNTIL
wJ-Ai house in Davlsvllle. water 1 
arid decorated ; alter May "will lease, 
large garden, at *15 month.

EAC H—413-417 Pinn ACRES, PICKERING, TWENTY- 
J.UV eight miles from Toronto; clay 
and sandy loam ; frame house, bank barn 

other outbuildings. Creek, twenty 
valuable timber. Forty-five hun-

MAY. LARGE BRICK 
Inside, 

with
781

of this lodge m 
let the funeral of 
irother. A. W. 
he held from the 

I streets, Monday 
ter lodges please

and
died. Must be sold.

■>
<6QCArt—ABOUT HALF CASH, FIFTY 
«IP-X5UU acres mixed farm; soil, some 
sand, mostly dark loam; grows anything; 
drainage good; always-dry by time spring 
work commences; the bem cost upwards 
of one thousand; comfortable house. This 
farm Is cheap at twelve hundred more 
than I am asking; a money-maker for 
someone; only reason the owner Is In 
poor health and has to return to the 
Northwest as soon as I sell this. Remem
ber there is fifty acres ; stabling for 20 
head. If ndt for ill-health, no money 
would purchase. About fifty trees,, cher
ries, In frill bearing ; grapes, all varieties, 
one acre, In full bearing: owner will plant 
four hundred peach trees In early spring, 
or allow for cost.

Vacant Residential Lots.
OQ FEET ON WOODLAWN AVENUE 
*** for Immediate sale; forty dollars; 
price Is-right; good trees upon It.

œqjnn bach-2i«, 21s and 21* sym-
qp.titfcVU lngton-pvenue. solid brick, 
stone foundation, concrete cellar 
rooms and bath, furnace, *400' cash.

SCARBORO, SIXTEEN 
om Toronto, large brick

100 AmlfesSfr 
house, two large. bank barns on stone 
walls; windmill, silo, water through 
stables; an up-to-date farm In every par
ticular. Ten thousand five hundred.

eight
$3500~n?w.Cbri?k. AVE.. NEARLY 

built for owner, 
who Is moving away; square plan, hall, 
parlor with heavy overtyantel and grate ; 
pantry and good kitchen, hot water, no 
better cellar and furnace, four rooms up
stairs, sitting room has handsome over
mantel and grata, three pieces In - bath
room. This price because would like two 
thousand down. Deep-lot, side entrance 
and very bright home;' ribttld have sold- 
with less; close to cars and north of Col
lege; location Is all that can be desired; 
well built, and should sell at once at.this 
price. Send letter or show you person
ally. Back balcony.

rpwo 81-FOOT LOTS, 188 DEEP—NO 
better In Deer Park; can be secured 

at price; I will sell these, for now Is the 
opportunity to secure one for your - home.

$2300 EACH—8-18 JEROME STREET.
seven rooms and bath’, furnace, lot 19 feet 
x 120 feet each, *300 cash.

HN REGAN.
. - Seçrètsiy. edJ Art ACRES. HALIBURTON, NEAR 

(tW ’ railroad station, school, chürchès, 
creamery ; clay loam, forty cleared, three 
hundred and sixty bush ; good timber, 
"fisme house, bank .barn on eight foot 
stone wall; workshop, sixteen head stock; 
lumbering outfit. A bargain at twenty- 
live hundred.

TVOSEDALE—ONE OF THE BEST YOU 
AV can find; ninety feët frontage, 375 
deep; fruit and other trees; offered close 
to *150 per foot for this when it was not 
In the market; see It and now give me 
fair offer.

©OOKA-®48 BROCK AVENUE, DE- 
tached, brick front, brick foun

dation, six rooms and bath, fuvuace, lot 
20 feet x 114 feet, *250 cash. j

——

ti ion
$2200 EACH—191-195

avenue brick front, roughcast 
sides, brick foundation, concrete cellar, 
six rooms and bath furnace, lot 55 feet 
x 120 feet, *200 cash.

FRANKLIN1 AA FEET ON GLEN GROVE AVE., 
-LUU the best location in. North To
ronto, only for Immediate saie, |18 per 
foot. You can have water and other con
veniences here.

o liege VfANITOBA IMPROVED FARM, 
ill three hundred twenty acres, two 
hundred ten under crqp; good frame 
house. Farm, stable, granary, milk house, 
one mile to school, one and half to rail
road siding, four miles to good town. 
Seven thousand.

PICTURE! FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 4SI Spadlna, .Open 

evenings. Phone College 600.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS. • . '

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale, and 
Retail . Tobacconist. 128 Yonge- 
street. Phone M. 4543.

ROOFING. *
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

Metal. Ceilings, Cornices, etc. 
Douglas Bros., 124 Adeleide-atreet 
west. - ■

<<600AA-TVfo AND HALF ACRES, 
qpaaAfW all-in fruit, principally apples, 
pears, cherries and plums; soil dark loam; 
frame house, nine rooms, stone and con
crete cellar; water Inside; wide verandah, 
right along front; all In splendid order. 
Barn 46x26: two cisterns, one at bam, one 
rit house. One can get a good living from 
this place. Great spot for hennery. It 
Is on the limits of Nlagara-on-the-Lake. 
Try and make terms to suit. This should 
sell in one week.

it
Ins Avc„ pro. 
*« I» modern 
Bookkeeping, 

i*. etc.

-THIS COULD HAVE BEEN 
sold twice if the owner would 

take *100 less. You cannot purchase It 
for that. This Is on High Park-avenue, 
West Toronto, on the west side, well built 
pretty home; not large,' eight rooms; 
there Is frontage of fifty feet, depth of 
two hundred; If you paid more for this 
It would be bargain. Leave *1600 upon it. 
Will aend you a letter to lock through. 
Could have sold with less down. Large 
garden.

$4000

(CHOICE FIFTY-FOOT LOT ON HIGH 
Park-avenue. If I show you this It 

will convince you that it Is worth pur
chasing at figure I wilt Sell at. West To
ronto, two hundred deep, 
months you will be pleased to secure this 
for ten dollars per foot mole.

House» To Let.
qiHE DOVERCOURT LAND. BUILD- 

ing & Savings Company, Limited, 24 
Adelalde-street East. List of 
rent :

WESTERN, LAND TO SELL ON CROP 
V.V- payments, making payment for tixe 
land very easy. Good district; thirteen 
dollars per acre.

houses toType- iu a few

®1Q-64« BROCK AVE.. DETACHED, 
qp.LO gix rooms and bathroom, furnace, 
wide verandah,, side entrance, very neat 
house.

Ltd. TYEER PARK — SEVENTY FEET, 
about 340 deep. Well treed, immediate

sale.operates «ns* *

> Its patrons

TMPROVED FARMS IN ALB 
A Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
Choice locations at low prices and easy 
terms. Are you going west? Gat our 
prices and locations.

<61KAAA - ONE HUNDRED AND 
qP-LvUU forty acres, only two miles 
from Nlagara-on-the-Lake ; every kind of 
soil: all good, and directly on the Nia
gara River. Location unsurpassed In 
township for attractiveness; drainage 
good all over; fences, excellent. Peaches, 
five hundred, all varieties, in full bearing; 
five hundred more bearing 1909; one thou
sand more young trees; apples, large or
chard; abundance of fruit of every kind, 
all In excellent shape. An Ideal fruit and 
grain farm. Solid brick, .foUrteen-roomed 
horise; excellent shape; lawns, shade 
trees In front and rear; barn, nearly new, 
and large: complete In' every respect. I 
am told on good, authority that this pro
perty Is worth nearly double. About half 
cash; balance easy. This Is close to a 
property valued at half a million dollars.

$5000-lF^u,reNEW, UP-TO- 
plan, pressed 

brick, nine-roomed, well-built house, ex
pensively decorated, well planned and*very 
brlght.electrlc wired throughout,cloak and 
phone closets, square halls, the best of 
plumbing. If yori are looking for as near 
a perfect home as one can build, allow 
ma. to show you through. You will pur
chase If you do; hàlf cash; on one of the 
beet avenues In north end ; SummerhilU 
avenue.

4 PRINTING. HELP WANTED.®OA—417 PERTH AVENUE, EIGHT 
*<PW" rooms and bathroom, furnace, solid 
brick, wide verandah, newly decorated, 
near Royce-avenue.

A/TOORE PARK — RARE OPPORTUNI- 
1U- ties now to secure a choice lot for 
your home; if you have never seen Moore 
Park, go up and look over it. Some 
choice lots. Will give you city water and 
gas; close to Reservoir Park.

’ fi
tvealers in stationery, post-
17 cards, envelopes, Christmas cards, 
bells, albums. Adams. 4M Yonge. ed7

flHINBSE COOK 
family of five.

WANTED FOR 
„ , _ Must be experienced.
Call at 62 St. Albans-street after 6.361p.m.

("ILOTHiNG TRAVELER WANTED— 
State age, with whom previously em

ployed, territory covered, etc. Onlÿ’thoee 
applications giving complete Information 
will be considered. All communications 
strictly confidential. Box 31, World) 
T-vOESN’T rr STAND TO REASON 
AJ that we 1 who make a specialty of 
telegraphy can give you a course of 
struc-tion vastly superior to that gi 
by schools which make telegraphy 
one of'many Subjects? Our free booklet 
tells wjtg. Write for It; Dominion School 
of Telegraphy, 9 East Adelaide, Tpron-

ilt«.
A. LAWSON, ONTARIO’S FARM- 
Selling Specialist, 48 Adelalde-street 

East. Toronto. Phone Main 4467.
W.:i4G

<61'/-191 FRANKLIN AVENUE, SIX 
*lP-L • rooms, brick front, bathroom, wide 
verandah, furnace, good house.

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.
itiAA FEET—ON ONE/ OF THE BEST 

streets In Mimlco. This I wish to 
sell en bloc, and to do so the' price will 
surprise you. Come and see the plan at 
my home. Within two or three years you 
will make seven dollars per foot out of 
this. Large residences crese to this. You 
must see me personally regarding this 
investment; *2306. Plan at my home, C. 
W. Laker, 67 SumnierhlU-avenue.

AORNER, WEST SIDE OF YONGE 
*-2 street, 120 x 465; twenty thousand; In
vestment for someone having the cash; 
this Is quite a block of land.

FOR SALK. T AND GRANTS BOUGHT—HIGHEST 
XJ cafeh price paid for South Africa 
scrip. J. H. McDlarmld. Rooms 28-30 Sat- 
uiday Night Building. Phone Main 6028. 
Open evenings till 9 o’clock.

®1 7—8 AND 10 JEROME ST., .CLOSE 
6P-LI to Dundas, six rooms and bath
room, gas, electric lighting, furnace, fine 
verandah, facing south.

TORY , -IVOR SALE-REGISTERED JERSEY 
U hull, three years old. dark in color., 
and a good size; or would exchange for a 
vow or bull from another strain. L. G. 
Van Egmond. Seafdrth, Ont

®QAAA—ONE OP THE BEST COR- 
«iPWVU ners, and in built-up residen
tial section ; large and well-built reiti- 
dtnee,, especially for doctor; up-to-patq 
In every way ; will take two thousand o* 
more down: ready for occupation. 1

6«6 QOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS-WILL 
O pay you highest price for warrants. 
D. S. Robb, 426 College-street. Phone Col
lege 4563.

ln-®QA-64 DUPONT ST.. NeIaR AVENUE 
«IPOU road, nine rooms and bathroom, 
wide verandah facing south, fifteen min
utes by car to Eaton’s; roomy, convenient 
house, electric and gas lighting, newly 
decorated throughout.

ven
butERSITY AVE. 

Uns. Doe., 
lor.

holidays, on

THUD BINS T ARGE, DETACHED,TWELVE ROOM- 
A-l ed residences—Each is above the or
dinary size, and all in perfect order; the 
grounds are large, and no better outlook 
over the city and lake from the balconies. 
This Is one of the opportunities you can
not come across; sell this fully five thou
sand less than It Is worth; Moore Park.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.$14.fWV-BiaHTT - five acres,
IP-LtfcVV' easy terms, three miles from 
Port Dalhousle, on Lake Shore-road; large 
lake frontage; beautiful Park and beach; 
drainage unsurpassed; fruits of all kinds. 
One of the finest vineyards, from six to 
eight acres ; very best varieties, all In full 
bearing; over one thousand dollars from 
this this year, and only fair crop. Two 
acres of strawberries, which should this 
year bring one thousand; splendid rasp
berry, two acres in full bearing. Other 
fruits of various kinds. Fall wheat plant
ed and lots of spring work done. House, 
brick, nearly new. square design, com
pact and roomy, about ten rooms; plenty 
barns and outbuildings. ..

TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
A Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction’ guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
avenue. Phone College 607.

QTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
•o Pianos; double and single furniture 
vena for moving; the oldest and most 
reliable firm. Leater Storage arid Cart
age. 369 Spadina-avenue.

<69 A—426 DUNDAS ST.. WEST TO- 
ronto. ten rooms, brick, all con

veniences. large square reception hall; 
wide, deep lot; new.

h.
7T1RAVELER IN THE MARITIME PtiO- 
-L Vinces wants side line on commission. 
Address Traveler, 236 Main-street, St. 
John. N.B. ■

Continued From Page 1.
$65 PER FOOT—CORNER OF 46 FT. 

on Yonge-street north of <J. P. R. 
track; just In Deer Park; growing In 
value dally; terms to suit. C. W. Laker.

registration of 
rious week, 
iled on appli

es on the last occasion, but this did 
. not prevent the attendance of many 

who are only supposed to eat Kosher 
meat. One of these, detected In de
spatching a fourth meal, which he as
serted was his first, and another, who 
was looking for an addition to his sec
ond, were ejected and took the slight 
bitterly to heart. A window'1 in the 
basement was broken a few mlrm es 
afterwards by two ' boys who eseeped, 
but whether by. the boys with the s x 
meals between them or no the annals 
of ingratitude will fail to record.

The ladies who wilted o-n the tables, 
who were all volunteers and who 
cheerfully gave up- part of their holiday 
TAthhs rather trying" Task, had a sump
tuous reward In the enjoyment of those 
they served, pnd no one present could 
doubt the success In every way of Mr. 
Wilkinson’s balms' banquet.

Evening Concert.
But this Wtts rrot all. A-t 7 o'clock 

the crowd, reinforced by the parental 
presences, reassembled in (he big music 
hall, the public being admitted to the 
"beleorii- and gallery for nominal 
Perhaps a little criticism 
permitted as to keeping the little tots 
waiting an hour before beginning the 
lengthy program which followed, and 
which Mr. Wilkinson's numerous com
ments did not shorten, but the objec
tive maintained the interest. It was 
all éSceJient. but Santa Claus himself 
was the goal to be attained. Two items 
should be mentioned on the

I

<610-457 DUNDAS STREET, WEST 
qp-Lt> Toronto, seven rooms, brick, semi
detached, wide verandah, deep lot.

<61 CAA-DEt ACHED, NEW, PRESS- 
qpitOVV ed brick, nine bright 
hot water heating, slate roof; lot has 
frontake of 60 x 180; first floor finished 
In hardwood; large front verandah, one 
In roar; this is one of the opportunities 
yçq «hoyld not miss, If* you aie seeking 
a wêll-DuIlt home. House is 24 x 40. 
plumbing U of the best, ou one of the beat 
avenues In Toronto Junction; by the new 
year no doubt will be western limit, 6f 
City of Toronto; low figure for this class 
Of house. Will send letter'for you to look 
oyer it or show you through.

ARTICLES FOR SALE. -,Exchange.
H W. LAKER. 67 SUMMERHILL AVE. 

Phone North 3071.

rooms.
Lw

A FULLY EQUIPPED WATER POW- 
-tx. er plant, Installed with machinery, 
large stone buildlag, 88 ft. X 4* ft., .three 
storeys in height. Present power is 250 
horse-pbWer,’ and dan be arranged to de
velop 360. Shipping facilities the ; best, 
with switching off mark line. Plans upd 
further details at this Office. Bicker staff 
& Co.. Traders' Bank Building. edTtf

iL OF EX. • . <61 K—462 DUNDAS STREET, WEST 
qpxtJ Toronto, seven rooms and bath
room, brick, semi-detached, fine veran
dah. facing south.

©KFCAA-NTAGARA, GRAND NEW 
qPWUU residence in course of erec
tion. upon the choicest lot which could 
be secured, on the mouth of the Nlqgafa 
River and Lake Ontario; 70 x 250, private 
sewer to the late, city water, cistern, 
electric light and all modern conveniences; 
house Is old English colonial style,frame, 
shingled sides and roof; size, 61 x 35; 
beautiful large verandahs, front and rear; 
concrete cellar under whole, furnace, hot 
air; first floor, vestibule and cloak room, 
living room, parlor, library, dining room 
maids’ room, kitchen and pantry; lower 
rooms will be hardwood floors, rest as 
weathered oak; fine large brick fireplace 
In dining room, grand stairway leading 
from 
four
hall and large bathroom ; all plumbing 
of first-class design, etc, ; whole house 
finished tn best style, both In and out
side; grounds will be laid out and all 
ready for occupation in spring, 
told by my agents there that this Is a 
great proposition, and one of the best 
bargains; unforeseen circumstances aris
ing, the builder Is obliged to remove from 
this part; Toronto gentlemen who wish 

beautiful residence In the grandest spot 
and summer location in Ontario, do not 
miss this.

t. Principal. 
>ry, Physical 
ad Literature.
ÏDAR

PERSONAL.

ÇJUPERFCUOU3 HAIR, moles, per. 
S3 manentlv removed by electricity. Kiss 
Llgbtbound, W Gloucester-street.

Offices To Let.
milE DOVERCOURT LAN: 
-L ing A Savings Company, 
Adelalde-street East.

<61 MAA-JUST ON OUTSKIRTS OF 
•U* LVW Town of Nlagara-on-the-Lake; 
splendid fruit soil; about one hundred 
and fifty fruit trees, apples, plums, pears 
and cherries ; these Just want looking af
ter to secure good crop, 
frame house. Barn and small stable, hen
nery, with two compartments ; will hold 
100. This Is 
get a living 
place.
concrete and board walks, to the door. 
Should sell at once.

D. BUILD- 
-Llmited, 24 ed

ale AfUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES, 
«I violin and piano. 73 Scollard-streat. 
Toronto.

A/fY WIFË, AMELIA BURROUGHS 
1TA ford, has left my bed and board. I 
will not be responsible for any debts 
traded by her. Thomas Burroughsford. 
62 Helena-avenue, Wychwood.

PATENT • SOLICITOR». >'j-I $110 PER<679AA-NEW, DETACHED, UP-TO- 
qp • date in every way, Deer Park,
well planned and highly finished, location 
alt that one can desire; detached one for 
six thousand four hundred ; one at eight 
thousand; perfect home this, Deer Park, 
too large for present owner; show you 
through this If .you arrange by phone.

ROO.vxtl, 
the best

MONTH—EXCELLENT 
suite of offices, suitable for 

ffnanclal or Insurance organization, elec
tric elevator, finished throughout In oak; 
excellent location,' t*o' vaults.

■I71ET llERSTONriAUGlI, DENNISON m 
U ULACKMORE. Star Bldg., l8,Kta* 
West. Toronto; also • Montreal, Ottawa, 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents Domestle 
and Foreign ; the "Prospective Patentee" 
mailed free.

Seven-roomed

a great opportunity. One 
and a good one too, from

can 
this

It Is only fifteen minutes’ walk,
con-\ PER MONTH-GROUND FLOOR 

office, 43^ Adelalde-street East, 
close to General Postofflce, good-sized 
vault.

$29 ad 7tf45671
dining room to upper floor, with 

fine large bedrooms, large square BILLIARD» AND POOL TÀB1ÉI
TJILLURD a p6oL TAilLEa^te#^ 
15 tbe home,, from *120.,, Write 

small ta6lq-- Catalogue. Br 
Balke-Collendor - Co. The large) 
factulei's In the work! of Hilliard' 
tables, bowling alleys, cigar store 
tures,. hotel furniture, etc. -Depar 
A, 67-71 Adelalde-street West. Bra 
Montreal, Winnipeg etvl Vancouver' <

$3350-NBW’ BkRIG^T
square plan, no brighter home can be bad, 
two- buy - windows, large colonial veran
dah, wired, one of the pi Attest balconies 
In -third storey, from, all conveniences, 
this Is one o( the cnances y du will be 
looking for when It Is gone, heavy plate- 
glass windows to front door; leave $1800, 
balance cash;, close to high and model 
schools, only ' for Immediate salé at this 
figure, best , part of Toronto Junction, 
possession at dnee.

HOUSE MOVING.
«KKAA-TWENTY - EIGHT ACRES; 
qPVUVV Fences of wire; this Is close to 
two towns, Township of Niagara; splen
did shipping, schools and churches; *2500 
down, balance at 5 per cent, 
seven hundred beautiful trees, all varie
ties, bearing season 1909; very thrifty; 260 
cherry trees, sweet and sour, all bearing; 
pears, fifty choice; plums, twenty-five; 
balance of land in fine shape for spring 
planting; nearly all fall plowed, 
acres of grapes In full bearing, 
cottage of ten rooms: good stone and con
crete cellar and milk house. Stable 40x60, 
bank stalls for six horses and several 
cattle : good sheds. Taxes fourteen dollars. 
Who will be fortunate 
this?

i
TTOUSE MOVING 
A4., done. (J. Nelson,111 find 

aet to 
8. We 

ship-

AND RAISING 
106 Jarvls-street. ed.®AA PER MONTH—SUITE OF OF- 

qpOV flees on gnound floor, Bay-street, 
Temperance; would divide to

clal
opposite 
suit; vault accommodation.sums, 

might he
I am Peaches. ART.

L FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
ng. Rooms 24 West King.

ed.tf.

it$75 PER MONTH-EQUITY CHAM- 
bers, corner of Adelalde-street and 

Victoria-street, suite of offices, suitable 
for large legal firm or financial institu
tion.

J. Palnti
street. Toronto.

!»

; a
ARCHITECTS,Two

Frame MONEY TO LOAN.RACITE 
VY.Ltd.

A RCHITECT - F. S. BAKER. TfcJlD^ 
aV ers Bank Building. Toronto. ed7

A R- DENISON * STEPHENSON, 
AA-. Architects, Star .-RuUding, Toronto. 
Phone Main 723. 246tf

PER MONTH—Fiji ST FLOOR 
office, Yonge-street Arcade.$15 T<<A9nn-DKKR PARK, DETACHED 

qPU-/UU brick, new, 9-roomed house on 
lta!moral-ave., close to Avenue-road cars; 
the rooms are all fair size; this Is well 
planned; the plumbing in cosily, sink 
alone cost seventy-five dollars; electric- 
lighted. large colonial verandah and bal
conies; owner built this for his home; per
fect In every way ; gladly by phone ap
pointment show you through this; oppor
tunity this Is, because the price is right.

*-i
irONBT TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE- 
lu. Building loans made. Gregory A 
Gooderham, Canada Lite Building, To
ronto. ed7tf.

Fruit Farm.
WILL PURCHASE RATHER 
pretty home, just on the out

skirts of Niagara, with two and half 
acres of best land, planted with every 
description of fruit; It Is roomy and well 
‘built, with five verandahs, prettily deco
rated, both out and inside; Just a bargain 
for Immediate sale.

$2000program.
Little Lilian McK night sang and 
danced so cleverly and gracefully, with 
such abandon and spirit, that a caFeer 
may well be predicted for her. The 
Dove recant public school gold medal 
quaroet *6 Iso rang with rare taste and 
sweetness.

> <61 A PER MONTH-SECOND FLOOR 
qPAV office, Yonge-street Arcade.enough to secure

LOVVEST RATgS, PRIVATE 
funds on Improved property. Writ. 

Postlethwaite. Room 445, Confederation 
Life Chambers. *dti

AT676 $12 PER MONTH - CANADIAN 
Building, Victoria-street.. G«. g255£ij¥&.ii?cS£^$7000~THIS IS ON A CORNER OF 

qp « WV two leading roads, out of Nia
gara, distance 2*4 miles; splendid mixed 
farm.

ANING $15 PER MONTH — CANADIAN 
Building, Victoria-street. =ST OAKS NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 

J-J rates. Brokers' Agency, Limited. ]<* 
Bay-street.

fats Dyed or 
<1 Suits Dyed

foods dyed or

I ONLY.
I SON & Go.
WEST.

* krCLOSE TO. Ingersoll Farms.
ACRES AND RATHER PRETTY 

frame house, not large, but in perfect 
order; this lias large barn and hen-house, 
good water and gas in home, surrounded 
with trees; barn will hold ten cows; In 
one of the best spdfe to Ontario to sell 
milk, factories and creameries: this Is 
whére the condensed milk canning factory 
Is,which is sent all over the world, and one 
can secure a good figure for milk; good 
bee farm, as well as market garden, or 
pretty spot for anyone retired who wish
es a little to do; It Is laid out for streets, 
and about 48 choice building lots. I have 
photo and plan at my home, and over 
there this Is like Deer Park is to Toronto, 
just on the rise north, and In the resi
dential district. I have never had a 
prettier spot thru my hands; will leave 
fifteen hundred; when It is sold you will 

Ontario before you secure a spot 
like it: close to churches and schools and 
a live town. - ■

DIAMOND WANTED.<B99AA— DAVISVILLE, 
qp2g«/UV Yonge, well planned six-roomed 
home, decorated and to perfect order; 
small stable; lot 
very cosy home, 
looking for.

Santa Claus Arrives.
Santa Claus came at last and his 

two great Christmas trees an-d all the 
electric illuminations and the bundles 
«f gifts, and the five little tots who 
were fairy godmothered into span new 
clothes-wcre a delight and a wonder to 
everyone. There were 200 dolls and 
100 girls’ toques and 50 boys’ toques, 
50 caps. 210 pairs of mittens, 300 pairs 
of, stockings, 150 pairs 'of email boys’ 
breeches- and 50 more for boys up to 
15. besides bundles of coats and sweat
ers and a box of jackknives. Nobody 
in Toronto had à merrier, happier 
Christmas than the Pled Piper's cihil- 

.* d?'en last night in Massey Hall. A so
cialistic spirit even possessed the Street 
Railway Co., which provided two cars 
hi the close for the II tit le ones from 
the northrwestj

'God bless us every one,” prayed Tiny
" im.

"Amen!" says The World.

2~1 W. LAKER, 67 SUMMERHILL AVE 
Phone North 3071. edLots For Sale

TXOVERCOURT LAND, B 
xJ Savings Company, Limited. The

TYIAMOND WANTED - MUST ,. BF 
xJ good and cheap. Box 29, World'.

8*
WEyouILiV you°ha^eAfuEnk LOAN FOR 

_______________________________________personal property. Call and get^tehmu
QUEEN- ST. EAST. CORNER RIVER 1 i'genc^ Ltoitod^to' Lawtor Btoldln* . 
VJ street, vacant lot. 29Ï -feet 11 inches. Kfng-atreet WotL Building I
on Queen-street, by 113 feet, to a resei va- * b__________________-_______ ______"
tion for a lane; price en bloc, *19,750.

fifty feat frontage; 
what so many are :

lowing land for sale on easy terms :HOUSES TO LET.
DAIRY FARM FOR SALE.Toronto General Trusts Corporation's 

List.DEER PARK. SQUARE 
plan, six rooms, good cellar 

and furnace: pretty home; price la right; 
lot 50 feet frpntage. Let me show you 
through this.

$2400 T TYAIRY FARM-GOOD STABLE WITH . 
XJ concrete floor, also fruit and Ar- 
deniag land. Box 4. World Office, Him-

orders from
rpORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR- 
x poratlon. 59 Yonge-street.

136 V\7M. 'POSTLETHWAITE, REAL ES- 
1» late, loans, fire lnsurauce. 56 Vic
toria-street. Phone M. 377$ llton.®KA PER FOOT-QUEEN ST. EAST, 

north Bide.
i!l!AY&CQi

\able

TUREtÇ&
[shed -
[orh^ŸcâF» 
Y Qr*/°sfîi
B-104, 
b ST., Va 
P N TO. c ,

ed Éiarif*»-?
Houses to Let.

<67,2T-NO. 80’ SPAD1NA
VPê rooms, hot water' 2 
gas and electric light.

4NEW. DETACHED. SOLID 
brick, seven rooms and bath

room, nickel plumbing (three-piece), fur
nace. just finished, ready for you to 
move into; each room is very bright and 
cheerful : if you have $500, the balance 
will be easy : at this low figure and terms 
it should sell at once; just in the best 
part of Toronto Junction ; te;. minutes' 
walk from Bloor-street, where U 
Dundas; in the spring you will be search
ing for just such homes as these and will 
not find one; might rerit this for seven
teen dollars.

$23001 *7^000 TO LEND ON CITY, FARM 
I vvvv property, also building loans. 

Agents wanted. Commission paid. Write 
or call on Reynolds, 77 Victoria-street, 
Toronto.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
ynToCTAVE^>"lANO MODEL OR 

*42; other five- octave organs -up. 
Square- pianos *30 up. A nice small' up- ' 
right piano In good order, $99; other b**--i 
gains In used uprights, easy terms,-,JJqJl 
Plano Warerooms. 146 Yonge-street. edtf,

ROAIV ®4K PER FOOT-QUEEN ST. EAST 
qP?W north side.

®00 PER FOOT—QUEEN ST. EAST 
qPfrtr south Elde.

.

<69K—NO. 500 ONTARIO STREET, 10 
qrooms and all conveniences.

SSI NO 23 DRAPER ST., 8 ROOMS, oPJ-V bath, gas and cellar.

®Q1 —NO. 45 DENISON AV., 8 ROOMS, 
qP*J-*- all convenleaces, stable.

—NO. 145 LIPPINCOTT STREET, 6 
rooms and water.

®1 K—NO. 617 KING STREET EAST, 6 
qP-LV rooms and water.

HOTELS.®A»f PER FOOT-WINEVA 
qP«JcI west side lots.

<6*71 PER FOOT-WINEVA AVENUE, 
qP*“- west side lots.

AVENUE, A THLETE HOTEL, 2t6 YONGE ST^ 
A Accommodation first-class, *1.50 and 
*2 a day. John_F. Scholes.

TVOMTNION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
JL‘ East. Toronto; rates one dollar up 
Dixon Tavlor, Proprietor.

f't IB30N HOUSE — QUEEN-GEORGE, 
VJT Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day: special week
ly rates. _ ,
TTOTEL, VENDOME. YONGE AND 
II Wilton: central; lectrlc light, steam 

J. C. Brady.
' TZ ORMAN HOUSE, QUEEN ANÎj 

J-V Siierbourne. *1,50 day. Special week-

huntcrosses
VC ,

ARTICLE» WANTED.edtf
mEN OR FIFTEEN ACRES, WITH 
X. buildings, on Klngston-road; rare op
portunity for someone wishing such a 
property, within 18 miles from .Toronto, 
only four miles from street railway ; 
closer to railway ; move quick for this. 
C. W, Laker.

(STAMPS WANTED-QUEBEC «TER- « 
S3 centenary jubilee issue, used collec
tion». odd loti. Marks, 414 Spading. ,Tqr
ronio... . -5*

©.>pr PER FOOT—le: 
aide. •

AVE., EAST$14TAF.ER PARK - *3500, DETACHED, 
XJ square plan, nearly new, frame 
house, well built and bright, cellar full 
size, electric lighted, square halls, bây 
wlndows and mantel and grate In dining 
room : verandah and balcony, concrete 
walks; big lot, 56 feet frontage; good 
stable. This I could haye sold many times 
with smaller payment Xdown: photo at 
mv home.

f billiard in- 
It to build s . ( r
icture ivory 
I and pool 

All our 
ho are built 
catlona and 
Association 

IntV and fit- - 
p of cuah-

ratalogue of 
pillard and •
I sizes _ ar.J 
pflliard and

4 Ten Thousand Feasted.
ST. LOUIS, Mo . Dec. 25.—The new 

St. Louis Coliseum was given over to 
Ghristmas celebration to-day, when 
the Post Despatch Christmas Festival 
Association gave a dinner to women 
and children.

Tpn thousand tickets had been issued 
” for the event. After the dinner pré

sents were given to all the children.
. A circus wound up the day's treat.

< brlstnuie in Prison.
OSSINING, N.Y., Dec. 25.—Christmas 

was observed in Sing Sing Prison to
day with a more elaborate dinner than. 
It is said, had ever before been served 
to the prisoners in that' institution. 
Chicken, many vegetables, hot tea bis- 
t'u't. hot mince pie, lemon wafers, 
bananas, oranges and cocoa, with milk 
snd sugar, figured on the' yule tide bill 
of fare. The dinner was followed by 

c-oheert by the prison orchestra. The 
prisoners were furnished1 with cigars 
and smoked while they listened to 

, the music.

$23 FOOT—DEE AVE., EAST
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS#

»1 a PER FOOT—BOSTON AVENUE. 
qp-LCJ running north of Queen-street,west 
of Pape-avgnue. Lots Nos. 1 to 50. Fron
tages 25 feet. Cash payment tot one dol
lar per foot, balance In (nonthly pay
ments of five dollars a mofith.

$16_NO" 172 MARIA ST., 5 ROOMS.®9KAA—CHANCE FOR SOMEONE — 
qp^yoW Twenty miles up Yonge-street ; 
good house, barn and up-to-date hennery, 
with four acre»: hot water heating to 
home; small orchard; only *800 against 
this; this figure.to get balance In cash.

<694-338 RICHMOND STREET W ST, 
qPevtt g rooms and conveniences.

®1 0—1 S3 CUMBERLAND STREET. 6 
•Ip.LU rooms and conveniences.

heated- Rates
LEGAL CARD».—SUMMERHILL AVE.. TEN- 

roomed, detached, well built, 
l'utge hall wilh stairway; parlor large, 
with overmantel and grate; dining loom 
above tho ordinary size; pantries; kitchen 
large; phone and cloak room; sitting 
nom also large: all bedrooms are over 
ordinary size; back stairs; plumbing all 
new and perfect, as all the house is; sel
dom at this figure you have the oppor
tunity to secure a home the size this Is- 
fifty feet frontage: half cash.

$6000 NPER FOOT-NAIR 
Lots on Harvle. Derby, Boon and 

6 Eerlscourt-avenues for , sale 
terms.

« *10 a lot.

ESTATE — /-1URRY. BYRE, O'CONNOR, w*.
lace A Macdonald, 1 Bsriiste-e 

Queen East. Toronto.
ly rates.
ŸTcCÂRRON HOUSE. QUEEN ANLt 
in. Victoria-streets; rates *1.50 and *2 
per dav. Centrally located.

Farms.
Af ARKHAM TOWNSHIP, 
i>L from city—Good farm;
Do not forget the location;, 
acres, more or less.

9fr A ACRES-TOWNSHIP OF VAUu.i- 
aUU an—Great farm this is: any gen
tleman wishing one like this, plenty of 
buildings, eighty-five dollars per acre, 
third down.

<61 £—258 CLAREMONT STREET, 
qp-LU rooms and conveniences.

18 MILES 
price. *7000. 
one hundred

_ . , on easy
Cash payment required is only I

' . ‘ - ' " •

SlO-^a^ater.STREET, REAR. 4

p°g,
MIM.Nu EiNUINKEH*.

B. TYRRELL. 9 TORONTO STREET 
mining properties examined 

furnished, development directed managed.

346 street.
2044.A PPLY DOVERCOURT LANDiBUILD- 

ing A Savings Company. Limited. 24 
Adelalde-street East. 7$<61 22—159 ARGYLE STREET. 6 ROOMS 

qp-LU and water.

Bank Chambers. East King-street, ess? 
r.ev Toronto-street. Toronto. :Moncy^M - 
losn. _____ -__________ ________ ffiJK

street, Toronto. Telephone Main 9<*.»Teùi 
mimd Bristol, K.C.. M.P.; Brio NjmjCfto mour.

IJHJ!----------------------- - 1___ -
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.AN 499 K£-*-813 LANSDOWNE AVENUE, 

np—-t.OU * rooms and bath, furnace and 
grate. . - '* . - '. .

®1 fr—64 ARMSTRONG AVE, 7 ROOMS 
SpJ-V and water.

<6£—MYRTLE AVENUE, WESTERLY 
fu house, 5 rooms.

rpORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
x- poratlon, 59 Yonge-street. 67

J.®90KA-S°LID, DETACHED. SIX- 
qp«#OeJU roomed houee, lieavv stone 
foundation, tAo cellars, with plastered 
ceilings; rooms are very bright, water, 

and sink well drained, newly deco
walks. side entrance- 

workshop. 20 Price-street;

ACRKS-CLOSE TO SHARON - 
Only two miles from Metropolitan 

Railway. Mount Albert and Newmarket 
are two of as ‘good markets as you can 
find; so Is this farm. I was over It; no 
better land tor crops; one hundred work-, 
lug, 30 of the best pasture, ten In hard
wood bush. Just what Is wanted for cat
tle. No better barn can be found in On
tario; all equipped with modern appli
ances: water tap in barn which Is never- 
failing. Two of tbe finest creeks, one at 
each end of farm ; lightning rods all over 
buildings; fences are good; young or
chard; house been built three years; all 
fall work will be done; possession given 
March ; to dispose of this at once will 
take fifty-three dollars per acre. If you 
can put half cash. Golden opportunity

140 reports
minesYI7ANTED - RESPONSIBLE PARTI" 

VV to manufacture a working model 
and filac* same on sale In Canada, for a 

Interest In a valuable patent. For full 
particulars address W. & White. 6101 
Meade-street. Denver. Colo;. U.S.A.

TNOR SALE—POSITIVELY THE BEST 
A paying clothing and furnishing busi
ness in Brock ville; beat stand; one to two 
thousand will handle. Apply Koenig A 
Co.. Brockvllle.

■incss in the 
m.-tels, etc. 
; city. Car- 

167
-.1 Maud Sts.

a gas
rated, concrete 
small stable or

CARPET CLEANING. Ii«.

«-
H t «-wer--4zld.oO‘ THIS BRIGHT, EIOHT-ROOM- 

SpxxuU ed brick house, is on a corner, 
close to Avenue-road, south of Daven
port; location good. In perfect order, and 
close to cars If you are looking for such 
a home in this locality, and I show you 
through, strange If you do not purchase; 
only for Immediate sale; not many In this 
location on the market, especially corner, 
and at this figure. Early spring y pu will 
wish you had purchased this bright home, 
even if you tried you could not help be
ing brig IV-

,246COR-Slontreal Poor Fed.
MONTREAL. Dec. 25.—(Special.)— 

Ntnas day passed off very quietly in 
the commercial metropolis, the French 
citizens observing the day as a re
ligions ehuliday and the English In the 
ordinary fashion.

The several Protestant charitable 
institutions entertained some twelve 
hundred poor people at dinner.

bier to lllus- 
bis contrary,
I after a din- 
I Lord Joint 
‘fiiit Ilie side . 
h.as talking, 
lie was ask- 

-o very hot 
liy longer I 
|e. " raid ills 
r.i-ss A why 

Lord John, 
[old Duchess 
y her."

PROPERTY WANTED.Music.
*—T

rtORNER LOT WANTED IN CHOICE' 
^ rcsldentlnl locality; state price. Box 
WJ, Whrin.

XfUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES M Harry Witty, pianist. 73 Scolia.d-st 
Toronto.

6tfMEDICAL.

TXR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
XJ of men. 39 Carl ton-streeL d

TkR. WM. WADE. LATE OF BUF- 
xJ falo, N.Y., veterinary surgeon. 233 
Bathuret-etreeL

MARRIAGE LICENSES. ; :CHRISTMAS CARDS.
LthRistmar^reetinG' cards

ffiffiBlBffiBffiSffilMml

legal Cards.OTTAWA
T3RED W. FLETT, DRUGGIST. ISSUES 
X1 marriage licenses. 502 West Queen op 
Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses 
required. ed!2m

">
QMITH A JOHNSTON'-ALTXANDÉR O ' Smith, William Johnston, Barristers 
Solicitors, Ottawa.3Mtf
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Boxing Johnson is 
Champion Hoc Decided on 1 

ChristmasMarathonsHoliday
Gamés

-

; mi;
f

E 4* -
*i ;• a

:

I Stonewall, 
the W

;------^

NÇJE AND COMMENT

Tlie result of the championship battle 
at Sydney took Toronto completely by 

surprisé. The crowds around the bulle- 
tinwSéèrds towards midnight looked ln- 

ii cdBulous, and there was a cheer when 
1 gjf iMSprrect rumor stated that Burns had 
iiWoewèlt seemed hard to accept Mr. John- 

awa l* the first colored heavyweight 
champion of the world at the expense of 
the only born Canadian who ever held 
the. title.

Johnson Wins in Every Round 
Floors Burns Early and Often

ON THERMO AT HAMILTON 
ATHLETES RUN AND WALK

: I THE PROS PLAT AT CAL 
BERLIN WINS BT S TO 3

1
• j

Thera wai 
*t Dufferiil 
a Joint mal 
ferin and | 
track was | 

was good d 
result. In I 
trotter face! 
and Callenl 
fields, start! 
terson, a fid 
away to ai 
second posil 
from StonJ 

was reach J 
trotter, K9 
They raced 
half. Whcj 
drive home! 
pened. whiJ 
son out of I 
couple of I 
Planet got] 
end in try] 
judges, an] 
nation, dec] 
accident, J 
Oyster seed 
'Bryson fod 
the second 
raced as a 
Stonewall I
2.26. The t] 
King Brys] 
got the wd 
good stiff | 
breaks, whl 
he flnlshini 
The monel 
summary. 1

Class B, 
one trotted 
drew the I 
away to aJ 
Sehuyler n] 

.- way. Whl 
A1 Patriot 
and it wad 
lng first ad 
was very I

The secoi 
ter would I 
break In tl 
the heat, I
2.27. The 
Stroud in tl

Class B 
quite a gue 
Uce W. -4 
first heat, 
fidence {tlal 
in 2.29%. I

The seed 
tween Spal 
first half. ] 
atretcb, So 
put her to 
the heat id 

’ The third 
the word j 
Hat. but a 
gather It w 
weather oj

George Adams Wins Herald Run 
and Harry Brown Spectator 

Wak,

Home Team Ahead at Half tin»# 
3 to 2—Some Hockey 

Gossip.

Defeated Man Admits His 
Opponent Too *Big and 
Reach Too Great—Crowd 
of About 19,000 See the 
Battle.

on Burns’ ribs, dropping him to the floor 
for a few seconds.

ROUND EIGHT—Burn^ eyes were puf
fed up and he 
mouth when he

Ï
;1

was bleeding from the 
emerged from his corner.. 

The white man’s blows apparently had 
little effect on the Texan, who went sev
erely about belaboring the head of the 
champion.

SI !•’ Johnson Is the second flat-footed boxer 
who merited the championship, Fitzsim
mons’ heel stride being a ring feature of 
all battles when Lanky Bob was In his
pvlgt e.

II
-#

•ti T«.—(Special.)—The GALT, Dec. 23.—On Christmas 
noon professional hookey was Intro 
to the lovers of the winter game in 
Berlin aud Galt pros, put up a fast 
bltioo of hockey to the 
spectators. The Ice

§srSs.
got third place in 66.96. There ****** 
starters and of these 18 flnlshed. The 

Herald Office to

4
Exchange Complimente.

NINTH ROUND—‘‘Come on Tommy; 
swing your right,” yelled Johnson as the 
gong rang. Burns responded by calling 
the negro a "yellow dog.” There was 
not very much fighting—probably more 
talking—during this round.

TENTH ROUND—Both

m.on doubtlessly has improved more 
nticlpated under the careful eyé 

Fitzpatrick, and Burns will pro- f 
bably be first to acknowledge the superi
ority of the black even tho there has 
been ill-feellpg between the respective 
camps.

Continued From Page 1. one thout 
was in remark 

good condition, taking into considers 
tut mildness of -the weather. Tow 
the end of the game, however* the * 
became somewhat heavy. Berlin hi 
little the better of the play In the first I 
half, this period ending with the -fleur.. ' I 
S to 2 In their favor. Galt soon tied the 
score, and until within ten minutes of 
time it was anybody’s game, when m 
bert found the nets twice after hrmw "
ho».?6®' ?erlln has a forward llne'har??1 
beat, and with Young and Grow 
defence, they will undoubtedly flgqra 

ln the league race fhta ,
Ii.e <??lt sev®n surprised the specti
wm,thee ,1mllty ot hockey theTpw 
vv itn a little more practice they
P^ove a combination hard to beatTi 
Pb.3'- Cochrane and Duseome showed 
splendidly. Referee James Fraser c 
>" demonstrated that he Is about the 

!n tj?.e business, catching all offsides 
bShding out substantial penalties 
teams were :

Galt (3)—Goal, Mercer ; point, Murnl 
Ci0Vv?.r"P?l2.t' Owens; rover, G. Cochi 
right wfffg, R. M; Cochrane; centre
bltu" eft Wing’ D"880”1®; spare.'

Berlin (5)—Goal, Lehmann; point i 
cover-point. Young;, rovirT Slebert’
Servis?UmBrt ’ centre’ TaVk)r; left j 

Referee—James Fraser Galt.
1. Berlin........Taylor
2- Galt........,.M. Cochrane
3. Berlin...............Taylor .
4. Berlin..........., .Young .
5. Galt...................Wismer
*■ Galt........... ..wismer
7. Berlin........Slebert .
8. Berlin............Slebert

controversy, and said that the wearing 
of bandages was not against the rules.

Johneoh still demurred, nevertheless, 
and Burns, with a show of Impatience, 
had his seconds unwind the tape. His 
action brought forth from the spectators 
a tremendous round of applause.

At 11,15 o’clock Johnson and Burns posed 
for a moving picture machine, having re
ceived final instructions 
McIntosh, and retired to their corners.

Then the battle began.

seemed
tiring. Johnson still used his fists effec
tively on Burns’ head and stomach, and 
Burns was doing all he could In reply. 
Hls^Jjlows, however, lacked steam.

ELEVENTH ROUND-The perspiration 
pouring off the body of Johnson, made it 
look not unlike highly polished walnut. 
Burns tried to dross his right over, but 
Johnson cleverly avoided him, meantime 
laughing at the ch amidon. Burns Is out
classed and Johnson apparently is Invul
nerable. When the benn rang Burns limp
ed to his corner.

men
The Herald five-mile post and return 
and a thick mud all the way made the 
going very hard. _

Che rac* started at 2 o'clock. Tom 
Longboat holds the record for this race, 
he having covered the distance two years 
ago ln 54.30 on a hard dry course. Adams 
performance to-day In making the dis
tance ln lees than a minute of this time 
makes hi» victory the more creditable as 
the conditions were so unfavorable.

The others who finished came in the 
following order :. Robert Phlnn, Donald 
McQualg. George Richards, John Roe,
George Haddow, R. Burns, Ernie Woods,
George Louth, Charles Cook. Joseph Çaf- 
fery, Dennis Bennett, Malcqlm J. Allen,
Thomas Hickey. Jack Willis, R. C. Sand- 
wfell, Arthur Blackwell.

The Officials were; 
starter; Sol. Mints and A. J.. Taylor, tim
ers, and W. C. McMullen, referee. The 
first three to finish were presented with 
watches by Aid, McLaren on behalf of 
St. Patrick’s Club, to-mlght at Bennett’s 
Theatre.

After a hard race between Henry R.
Brown of Bamburger's-lane and John 
Moffatt, Sanford-avenue, the former won 
The Spectator men’s vtolklng race this 
morning by three yards, covering the-6% 
miles In the good time of 50.30)4. Moffatt s 
time was 50.31. Jack Sherring finished 

........ third, making the distance in 61.22, 8.

THE,„R,FE.RE^-Hu8l‘D- >■ p- b«„ s,dW. &p,. io. su» .% s1876. Leading spoil, promote, of Australia. Leading etty hotel pro- K’Twffi,
prietor and lessee government tourist horses. Director of several oublie the start and five lines had to be made
companies. Owing to deadlock between Burns and Johnson, the weekly The^s^Sato?Office atand the At the ‘w-nîh’iif'^o'game,
newspaper, The Sydney Referee, appointed Mr. Melntosh referee. SS’leSV’SeS.."»*fiK..S"5» 2 ,‘tSSS 8U5 jHKSL9!j8

----------------------------------------  pace and looked like a winner until with- and Central Y MCA and toe aero ^
ln a short distance of the finish, when tween the Q.O.R and Bodv CnnM d b®* 
Brown overhauled him. About 12 were lagt time the two latter plavfd fhe ' .roe. 
disqualified Jfpr not sticking to the rules waa 14 to 12 and a close garne is assuma 
of heel and toe walking. The following will renresen? th! ro”UrSd’

The officials were: George Oouldtng, To- Kent. Strangf Cullev ^lîîn* 
ronto, referee; W. J. Sherring. T. M llnson. Mawhlnney Vatfler 
Wright and James McLeod, Toronto, as- Woolley Nicholson Umnir». ¥cCle> 1
^xt0Dunenfetî™eV Ba“ey' 8tart6r; games'^re^'o’Brien andTonl ttr°s{ Z f
Alex. Dunn, timer. Bargett and Hamilton second.

lbjhc United States. Burns and John- 
soft rRave been rated as considerably In
ferior to former title-holders, like Jef
fries, Fitzsimmons, Corbett and Sullivan, 
and. .while the followers of boxing over 
there were divided as to the winner, those 
who picked Jojmson generally did so be
cause they thought Burns was not of 

it premier calibre. However, the Canadian 
Is not the first favorite to go down by a 

! long shot, and It looks as If the method 
! <ff following color this year of grace was 

'! not bad one at all.

j’ "Ae Associated Press flash, giving 
resuttt reached Toronto before 10 o'clock 
last night, and It was not till after 1 
d’cleéK that details of the battle began to 
anbg The first report simply stated, 
"Johnson won In 14 rounds on points. 
Police slopped, the fight.”

Îfît experiment of a Joint meeetlng by 
the Toronto and Dufferin Driving Clubs 
proved successful almost beyond expecta
tion. Tho the track was far from Ideal, 
there-were good fields In each of the 
threp mile races. The members of the 
two big clubs are to be congratulated on 
tfielr happy Innovation, and nere’s hoping 
that'they give more of It.

jqjm Stanton of Whitby died at 2 o’clock 
tl on Christmas morning In his 71th year.
! He was one of the best-known horsemen 

in Canada,’ and for years acted as start
er’’al’ Woodbine. When Whitby was a 

i ra'iflljf town, and .at one time it was one 
ot the best ln Canada, John Stanton was 

‘I the-.piovlng spirit, and was especially iu- 
11 tsrested ln the success of the mare Floss, 

3T ryears ago, when Mr. Robert Davies 
n rèffe and

were four-mile races run, but four-mile 
heats, and Mr. Stanton delighted to talk 
of those ancient times and the stamina 
of'the horses of those days. Up to last 
fall he never missed a meeting at the 
Woodbine, and was always greeted by.a 
multitude of friends, who will sadly miss 
1H8‘‘Kindly greeting and pleasant face. 
TftSu the deceased there was never a 
more honest, straightforward man con
nected with the turf. He was esteemed 
by al), and his funeral on Sunday, under 
Masonlc auspices, will assuredly be at
tended by many old frl'ends 
ronto,

from Referee

j:|: :THE BATTLE BY ROUNDS.

Burns Down for Count of Eight in First 
Round From Upper Cut.

FIRST ROUND—After a few moments 
of preliminary sparring, Johnson reached 
Bums with a sharp uppercut,, and the 
Canadian went to the floor, remaining 
there for the count of eight. He sig
naled to his seconds that he was all 
right, however, and when he arose sailed 
in for Johnson's body. Johnson swung a 
hard rigfct to the head and Burns stag
gered backwards nearly across the ring 
from the impact cf the blow. Then Burns, 
rushing in, planted a right of great force 
on Johnson's chin, and by an excellent 
display of boxing warded off a return. 
Johnson, nevertheless, managed to put 
thru a stinging left to the head at the 
gong.

SECOND

Bums in Bad Shape.
TWELFTH ROUND—Again Johnson, 

sailed in and Bums took a tremendous 
lot of punishment gamely. His Jaw is 
greatly swollen.

THIRTEENTH ROUND-Johnson con
tinued to play for the injured, eye and 
the bleeding mouth of Burns, which was 
swollen twice it’s normal size. Blow after 
blow the colored man rained upon him 
and the gong alone saved the white man 
'from defeat, for he was reeling and 
groggy as it rang. During the intermis
sion between the 13th and 14th rounds, 
the police officials consulted together 
and the probability is that they will ntop 
the fight in the next round.

Referee McIntosh went to Hums’ cor
ner and had a talk with the champion, 
wlro declared that lye was strong. McIn
tosh then asked ’thé police not to inter
fere.

I■ the ;

J. M. Harrison,

I

!
t8:

.’i (win -

v ROUND—When the gpng 
clanged Johnson yelled across to the ap
proaching Burns, "Come right' on," and 
he swung his right and lauded hard on 
Burns’ chin. The champion’s ankle gave 
way under him and he went down. He 
was up immediately, however, and John
son got to close quarters with him and 
placed his right and left to face-and 
body. Burns' left eye here commenced to 
swell. Johnson thus far had the better 
of the battle. The big black man 
coming all the time, and-he swung a ter
rific left Into Burns’ stomach. Burns 
was doing but little. He was bleeding 
from the - mouth and apparently was 
tired. The men were clinched as the bell 
rang.

1. iPolice In the Ring.
FOURTLioix tri rtOuND—Johnson went 

right- after Burns when time was called. 
The white man warily backed away, but 
Johnson, following him up, dropped Burns 
with a heavy right to the head. "One, 
two, three,” slowly counted the referee 
and Burns remained down until eight se
conds had been tolled off. When- he arose 
Johnson flew a't him like a tiger and, us
ing both hands unmercifully, soon had 
the champion tottering. Th6 police then 
jumped into the ring and stopped the 
fight.

The referee Immediately declared John
son the wlnned. He added that lie con
sidered it the best fight he ever had wit
nessed ln Australia and that both .men 
had fought most fairly.

Before the contestants entered the ring 
, Bill Squires, who thrice has been defeated 
by Burns,^challenged the winner. Burns 
weighed In at 168 pounds and Johnson at 
192. The betting was 7 to 4 on Burns at 
the start, but it veered after a few rounds 
to 2 to 1 on Johnson.

The spectators conceded that Johnson’s 
victory was due to his physical advan
tages over Burns, his

i

1.1'1 F
■

In those days not onlywon.
*X
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Men, Money and Match 
Johnson and Burns 

Why They Battle

The!
!|| Burns, at the ringside. The fighters were 

trained to the hour and fought before 
what probably was the largest crowd 
that ever witnessed a pugilistic contest. 
Burns did his training at Darling’s Point, 
while Johnson got in condition at Man- 
ley. a seaside suburb. Besides a retinue 
of skilful trainers, who gave the men 
dally practice at the game of hit, stop 
and get away, both Burns and Johnson 
followed American trailing methods by 
doing hard road work. Each man picked 
up a lot of loose change by giving train
ing exhibitions twice a week at the sta
dium.

:S
ifi

V HI

Burns at Clone Work.
THIRD ROUND—-Burns swun 

to Johnson’s head and then did 
derful execution at infighting, chopping 
his right to the ribs frequently. Johnson 
during the round landed some terrific 
blows to the kidneys.

FOURTH ROUND—When the men met 
ln the centre of the ring. Johnson shot a 
heavy right into Burns’ ribs. The 
talked wildly to one another each 
ingly intent upon getting the other 
cited aud landing thp money-winning 
punch. During the jeering they sparred 
fiercely, but few blows were struck. Then 
Johnson swung left to the bodv and 
Burns brought, right to head. Johnson, 
closing in, threw a terrific right and left 
to the head of the Canadian. The bell 
found the^men in a hard clinch.

FIFTH ROUND—Apparently refreshed 
front his minute’s" rest. Burns started the 
round briskly, landing his right on John
son’s head and punching the body with 
both hands. Johnson managed to slip 
over a few rights to the head during the 
round.

I I g- his right 
some won-F

Jeffrie» Retiree Sure.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 26.-Jeftriee Is

sued a statement to-day declaring posi
tively and emphatically that under no 
condition would he ever re-enter the prize 
ring ln a capacity other than that of 
referee.

Jeffries explained that he has been 
swamped with messages asking him if he 
would re-enter the ring ln the event that 
Johnson defeated Burns. In no 
terms, Jeffries replied “No."

"In the event of the negro\ winning, I 
realize full well that there will be a pow
erful demand, or rather series of de
mands. made upon me to meet Johnson 
and retake the heavyweight title,” said 
Jeffries.

“I have fortified myself in advance, and 
am prepared to resist all influence that 
may be brought to bear. To begin with, 
I doubt whether or not I could, even by 
long and conscientious training, get my
self Into such condition that I could do 
mysetf and the American public justice, 
as I have been out of the ring a long 
time."

i Road Race In Calgary.

4M#SlS4,«& sawas
was run to-day in the face of a bad dust 
storm. Thirteen started, but 
tions caused several to drop otit Mock- 
lenfcerg won easily in 86.48)4, Fitzgerald of 
Edmonton tibhsbed a stroag second. Art 
Burn, Who took the trophy twice pre- 
Viously, wa# badly out’orfêondlUon and uncertain. dldmotP figure prdmYnently. -

t
Jack Johnson is the first negro who 

ever won the world’s heavyweight pugilis
tic championship—In fact he is the only 
negro who ever was permitted fb battle 
for the honor.

from To-
- - -Ai-âne*

Unionthemen
seem-World's Champion.Fj Since James J. Jeffries retired and 

Tommy Burns was accepted as the chain- 
plon, Johnson has been trying to get the 
Canadian boy to meet him. It was only 
when Mr. McIntosh, the promoter of this 
fight, and who also acted as referee, of
fered a purse of *36,600 for a battle at- 
Rushcutters’ Bay, a suburb of Sydney, 
that Burns would consent to meet John
son. Then he stipulated how the money 
Should be split up, the size of the ring 
and all the conditions surrounding the 
fight. Johnson immediately accepted and 
sailed from Loudon for Australia to be
gin training.

Johnson during his ring careen has 
fought 64 battles and 22 of his opponents 
have gone down to defeat by the knock
out route. Prominent among those who 
have bceu put to sleep by the big black 
are: Jack Jeffries a brother of the for- 

heavyweight champion, who was 
knocked out by Johnson at Los Angeles 
in 1902 In five rounds, gnd Bob Fitzsim
mons, who in Philadelphia ln 
able to withstand Johnson’s

ex- He was born In Galves
ton, T^xas, iiL 187^ and began his ring 
career in 1901. He is 6 fèet 1% Inches in 
height and weighed at tfie ringside close 
to 190 pounds.

Burns was born In Hanover, Ontario, 
In 1881, and started fighting when he was 
19 years old. He is 5 feet 714 InchlBs ln 
height and weighs when trained for bat
tle about 175 pounds. Burns always was 
a rough and ready fighter, who delighted 
to sail in and mix things with his ad
versary. Favored with great length of 
arm—his reach measuring 74)4 Inches— 
Burns has proved himself a bad man at 
close range. Despite the fact that John
son overtopped-him in height by 6)4 
Inches, Burns had the better of the argu
ment in reach by lVt inches.

A.purse of *35,500 was hung up for the 
battle, which was scheduled to go 20 
rounds. Of this amount Burns demanded 
and received $30,000, this sum to be paid 
him regardless of the outcome of the 
fight. Johnson had to be satisfied with 

$6500 and return tickets to London for 
himself and his manager, Sam Fitzpa
trick.

According to reports, botli Johnson and 
Burns bet heavily on themselves at the 
prevailing odds, which slightly fayvored

Wli; 1873—Jem Mace and E. Coburn fought a 
draw' for *2600 a side.

iS$P-Jem Smith beat Jack Davis for $600 
a side.

Smith and Greenfield»-a draw, for

ÇSî—Smith and Jake Kilrain, a draw, 
a* 410,000, In France.
Ifcxe—Sullivan and Mitchell, a draw, 39 

. rounds, France.
1889—Sullivan beat Kilrain, *10,000 a side, 

2|tow Orleans.
^MD^-Smlth and Frank Slavln, a draw, 

*606/ championship of England.
1891—Fitzsimmons beat Dempsey, mid

dleweight championship,
Orleans.

1891— Corbett and Jackson, 61 rounds, 
di'trw,1 San Francisco.

1892— Corbett beat Sullivan. 21 rounds.
1894—Corbett beat Mitchell. 3 rounds. 
189f—Fitzsimmons beat Maher.one round. 
1897—Fitzsimmons beat Corbett.lt rounds. 
1899—Jeffries beat Fitzsimmons, 11

-founds.
1899—Jeffries beat Sharkey, 25 rounds. 

routids'*6^1*68 1,681 F*tzsimmons. eight

x&'’JeÎÎLlcs beat Corbett. 10 rounds.
1904— Jeffries beat Munroe. two rounds
1905— Jeffries retired’, and gave his title 

to the winner of the Hart-Root 
w,ilch was Hart. 12 rounds.

1906— Bums beat Hart, 20 rounds 
,W-Bums drew with O’Brien. 20 rounds

'a£X'Iu1’b heal O’Brien, 20 rounds. 
,urks heat Squires, one round. 

î9±rSurns beat Moir, 10 rounds. 
;??T~5urns be8t Palmer, four rounds.

B,,rnR beat Roche, one round 
:J&8~lurns beat Smith, five rounds.
tonsln^"8 K6at- S?ulre8’ ei6ht rounds. 

—Burns beat Squires. 13 rounds.
9 h®?1 1-ang. four rounds.
* ïJohnson beat Burns, 14 rounds.

11 y inI-14 If ■on* to aJackson, Indian, Wins 
Junction Road Race 

Fast Time in Mud to be on hand: H. Taylor, Ike Owens
c£k?,aG^tloeb.^XTrte7eGay; A™!

H0R
;

!I |
if Henry Jackson, the Indian from Mid

land, won the fifteen-mile road race and 
the W. F. Maclean Cup at Toronto Junc
tion yesterday afternoon in the fast time 
of 1.25)4, in the mud and slush. There 
were about twenty competitors, 
mary :

1. H. Jackson. Midland.
2. M. Brien, W.E.Y.M.C.A.
3. R. Hubbard, B.U.A.C.
4. C. Nell Son, W.E.Y.M.C.A.
5. R. Baker, Central Y.M.C.A.
6. T. Thomas, Recreation.
7. T. Lister. Central.
8. W. L. Price, Central.

,9. W. Heldson, Ossington A.C.
10. R. MacCovmack, unattached.
11. Sandy Begley, unattached.
12. I,. Watkins. Recreation.
13. -p. Dyer, Ossington A.C.
14. C. Campbell, Recreation.
15. T. Tlncher, Recreation.
16. T. Begley. W.E.Y.M.C.A.
Time 1.25.30. The course was from the

W, T. R. C. to Somerville P.O., and re- 
-J. A distance of 15 miles. Jackson got 

off to a good start, closely followed bv 
Brien.

K You’ll Want Our 
Skates and 
Boots When 
You See Them

Bvy Your Outfit From Us and We 
Attach Them Free

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
The Planet, 69^71 Queen Bait f

0,rn evening» until nine. edit

Johnson Laughs.
SIXTH ROUND—Johnson rushed* and 

Burns clinched. Breaking loose, how
ever. with one hand, Johnson swung his 
right a dozen times into the white man’s 
ribs. Burns jolted Johnson's body and 
swung Ills right hard over the ribs, and 
put a stiff left .to the stomach several 
times. Johnson, however, treated these 
blows as a Joke, laughing at the crowd 
and making sarcastic remarks to his 
opponent as lie hustled Burns Into a cor
ner and scored a couple of rights to the 
body.

SEVENTH ROUND—Johnson rushed 
Burns across the ring, dealing out rights 
and In which there was no mercy Burns 
got a left to Johnson’s jaw and Johnson 
raised a lump under Burns' right eye in 
return Burns here seemed to be losing 
. trength. Johnson was landing repeated
ly on Burns' eye, meanwhile addressing 
the people about the ringside, and tho 
Tommy was working dexterously at in
fighting, lie placed several terrific blowns

13 rounds, New
I Sum-

Ft trier

The Repository!:r< 1907 was
.... . , , -IMjfSf

work but two rounds. He has lost but 
two fights, one a 20 round decision to 
Marvin Hart and the other on a foul to 
Joe Jeanette.

In courage Burns was a bulldog always. 
Johnson., it was said by some, had a yel
low streak.

The$ f

Simcoe and Nelson Streets,
TORONTO

Auctlor 
and Han
nesday. 
on handI

Telephone Main 432.
fight, r

RECORDS OF THE MEN. AUUSE UNDERWOOD’S COLO I 
MEDAL TYPEWRITER 

RIBBONS AND CARBONS

T. A. AMBRIDGEoo
Sale» Agente, 43 Victoria St.

■
j; turn jack Johnson Tommy Burns

(Noah Brusso.)
hif°r" ,Jane. ,17. 1881, Hanover. Ont.; 
height, 5 ft. I In. ; weight, 186 lbs.

Thornton. Detroit (K)........
Fred Thornton, Delray (K)

-1901.- ..........
«•eh, DetroltfK) .............
Steele, Detroit ((£)...

f.

». Will take
i ixts-

*

/ Born March 31, 1878, Galveston. Texas; 
height, 6 .feet Î4 Inch; weight, 200 lbs.; 
color, black. ESTABLISHED 1836.

BURNS A SHEPPARD, PROPS,
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS THE LEADING 

HORSE MARKET IN CANADA.

id .
h ! -1901.-

Joe Choynskl, Galveston (L)......................
John Lee, Galveston <W.) .......................... «
Charley Brooks. Galveston (K)...................
Jack McCormick, Galveston (Wj.......
Jack McCormick. Galveston ■ (W)............
Horace Miles. Galveston (K.) ...................1
Klondyke, Galveston (D.) ...........................

Jan. 17—Frank Childs, Chicago (D.)........ C
Dan Murphy, Waterbury (K.).....................10
EM. Johnson, Galveston (K.).........
March 7—Joe Kennedy Oakland (K’l 
March 15—Joe Kennedy, ’Frlsffo (K.)
Bob White (W.) .............................................
Jim- Scanlan (W) ..................................... .
Mar. 16—Jack Jeffries Los Angeles (K.) 6 
Klondyke, Memphis (K.) .
Billy Stift. Denver (D.) .......................« ...10 -------- ueiroir i k >
June 20—Hank Griffen, Los Angeles (D) 20 Jlmmv Dugan Honehtee ‘ ...................
Hank Griffe-.i, Los Angeles (D.) ............  15 Oct. 25-Bllly Houghton
Pete Everett. Victor. Col. (W.)................  20 Jack Hammond, s Sto Marwïï fD)-
Oct. 21—Frank Childs. Los Ang. <W)„. 12 Jack Butler, S ^Bte Marte 7£/K)............
Oct. 31—Geo. Gardner. ’Frisco (W’J........  20 Jack O’Donnell Evanston .................
Dec. 5—Fred Russell. Us Ang (WF)... 8 » -M04 _ * <K)’’”.....  »

1903. Ben O’Gradv, Detroit i g
Feb. 5—Denver E.Martin, Los Ang. <W) 20 Geo. Shroebde China rntir'i............••••>• 3
Feb. 27—Sam McVey, Los Angeles (W). 20 Feb. 27—Mike 8chreek ...........u - 6April 16—Sandy Ferguson, Boston (W). 10 Tony Capon! Chtcairn'miWaUlcee ,D)’ ®
May 11—Joe Butler. Philadelphia (K.).. 3 Tony Caponl Chicago ivth.............................
July 31 Sandy Ferguson. Phl!a. (NO).. 61 Joe Wardinskl Salt^Lske eir',....................
Oct. 27—Sam McVey, Los Angeles (W.) 20 Aug. 20-Cvc!one Kellv Tann ’ 1
Dec. 11—Sandy Ferguson, Colma (W.).. 2) Sept. 16-Bllly Woods, "Mme (D)„ ''" 4
Feb. 16—Black Bill. Philadelphia iN.D.) 6 Dec.-todiau to?'BallaVd ^w’1kee ’
April 22—Sam McVey, San Frau. <K.).. 23 '-ïSk d’ W“- <*>••••
June 2—Frank Childs, Chicago (W.).. 6 Mar. 7—Jack s,iin.,.„ax «« ___ .Oct. 18-Denver Ed.Martin.Los Ang. (K) 2 May 3-rW Barry^^ TaIomT?w?)......... i At 11 ° c,ocl« each day.
Mar 28—Marvin Hart*' ’Frti.cn ,I— üus0 Kelly, Detroit (D)* "’ " (Friday being New Year's Day. our re-
Apri'l^-5-Jim Jeffords! Philadelphia (K) ' Aug. '!l-Da®° Barn- ^ ' Stt'ad )88'6 W-11 be held on Thursday ln-
May 3-Black Bill, Philadelphia (W).. Oct 17-Jack S.TlHv^A i8lC0. <K)-‘..V’ „ .
May 9—Walter Johnson. Phlladel. IK).. ’ L°8 Angeles (L) CLASSES— IJEAVY DRAUGHTS
May 9—Joe Jeannette. Phlladel. (NDl . Feb. 23— Marvin GENERAL PURPOSE. EXPRESS AND
June 26—Jack Monroe. Phiiadel (NDl Mar 28—Jim n’RrfJ4' q°8 *W) DELIVERY HORSES DRIVERS CAR-
July 13-Morris Harris. Philadei. (Kl!! M.IÏ. ÎWim wflke? £le»° WIAOE AND «ADDLE HORSES* R
*T^iy li~Blaak I'111’ PhiladelP“ia (ND).. °ct- 2-Jlm Flvnr, Lof 1 I A number of Servlceabty-Sound Citv

“ V Î5-^Sandy E erguson, Chelsea (WF) Nov. 28—Jack O’Brien ï nï’i» .rK> ’ i Horse» for sale on each day, WITHOUT
July 24—Joe Grim, Philadelphia (ND) Loa Aflgelee (D) 20 RESERVE. UHUUT

Jan. 16-Joe Jeannette, New York ,NDi --Gunner Moh- London (K).„.
Jan. 27—Bob Kerns. Topeka. Kae. (K) l Feb. 12—Jerk Palmist
Mar. 15—Joe Jeannette. Baltimore (Wl Mar 17—Jem   4
aE£h 'trlLlaCk, B1Ie Wilkes-Barre (Ku April 18-Jewev Smith^Paris <K)

F Glouclste'rW(vi Au,p itili! » *
N0pv*; 86pt -'-Bm ”

Nov. 26—Joe Jeannette.Portland. Me.(D)
—1907.—

Feb. 19—Peter Felix. Svdbey (K) t
Mar. 4-3111 Lang (stopped). Melb "(W) »
July Bob Fitzsimmons Phils. (K) ->
Sept. 12—Sailor Burke, Bridgeport (W) «
Nov. 2—Jim Flynn. 'Alsco IK) . iî
Dec.-Ben Taylor; San Francisco ........ *

-hsos.- ■
Jan. 1,—Bob Day. Toronto (DJ.

1 5 '!: ■
. 5

r o „ f; Old Country Football.
LONDON. Dec. 26.—^(C.A.P.)—Old Coun

try ^saccer to-day. Results:
—English League—First Division— 

.Jjanegstcr Fosse.... 1 Woolwich .. i
Newcastle...............  2 Manchester U. ' " l

............................ 2 Bristol City ..
—TFWeTtbiirn R................  2 Mlddleboro
— Maiichester C................1 Chelsea ....

B^rv" VII,a................  1, Liverpool ............
sheffieidw:::;::::.!3 •••

Lverton ......................... 1 Notts Co ...
, —Scottish League-

Third Lanark.......... 2 Dundee
, —Southern League—
" Ham U.............  1 Southampton .. ..

Reading. ...................... 4 Brighton and H .
Brentford......................  ;i Watford ...
Bristol R....................... 1 Luton .............. "
Coventry.................. f. 1 Swindon ..................
Southend......................  2 Portsmouth .. .
Ex®1®1'.............................. 2 MMlwall ..............
N. Broughton............  1 Plymouth A .. '
Queen s Park R.... 2 Norwich A.................

—Rugby—
Bristol......................  45 Racing C.«de F p

S*',an8e.?........................ 20 Watsonlans ..
L llanelly...
Australians

WBDN1Billy Wa)

Archie . _________ _
Ed Sholtreau, Detroft 
Billy Walsh, Detroit (K,
Dick Smith, Mt. Clemens 

, : -1902.—
Dick Smith. Mt. Clemen, (K)...,
Reddy Phillipgi Lantlng <K)...
Sept. 19—Jack O'Donnell, .........
Sept.—Tom McCune, Detroit (W>
Nov. 29—Mike Schreck. Detroit (L).'"'

îîaT' 2?—Dlck Smith, Delrav (K)
Mar. 26—Reddy Phillips, Defray (K)""
Tnmr>« ^.PP6‘8’ Detrolt (K). ...Z.." 
Tom McCune. Detroit (Kj)................... ........

2167 ’8
2

K) 1
6/ if

Our Artifiolal Limbs 
are light, strong, dur
able and very comfort
able and easy. We fit 
special appliances for 
diseases of foot, ankle,
knee or hip, or for rup
ture. Write for booklet

-TO-

Authors & Cox
135 Church 8fc, Toronto

(W)..;............. 10 HorsAuction SalesI I1
... 9

U1i ll If Butler (K).,. 8 /4■ 4

200 HORSES15
17

1.... 1 . 13
: iBlanWS&l

Tuesday, December 29th

125 HORSES
«I

!

-
■:

i
; ■

Thursday, December 31st

75 HORSES
rs BMmmnone W**? renSïc who^hL&’&'S

t 3 Drvo Sto«, Elm Stmit, 
COS. TdKAVLEY. TORONTO. „ ^

«0 4s.10 London Irish 
14 Leeds ............

3
.10 ef all 4.

both sale15

. 6 Ore»rA ri» r
OUR

Recom-
Wy mended by physicians 
1/ for nervous people. Taken 'v 

at night, it acts as a harmless 
and very effective hypnotic. 
Calming and a nerve tonic— 
nourishes and strengthens. 
^ Palatable and without 

disagreeable after 
effects.

Oatarii

■ January

' A'SPERM0Z0NE !

- Import 
-and Marl 
Laklng.

CombtJ 

home by 
Watt, Fj 

Sillier’» 
horns, m 

Hee. si 
sale of 
noon of 

“Deala 
Cattle a 
be set ti 

Caaaln 
regular J 
for aellii

STORE. ELM ST., TORONTO.

^wor unreserved sale on Tuesday. Dec.

Several New and Second-Hand Sleighs 
-5 sets of Harne-s «0 Robes and ICO Blan- 
keta: also a consignment of New Rldlnr 
Saddles, Bridles, Leggings, Whips, Crop*

on Thursday,

4
10

1
s

any
ljTo *old wltbout reserve

^5Hh0rVUHr£ ss Purcha«® Price pronTptly ro- 
repres,n*dere h°V8e la not ^Uy as

blood diseases.i
.... Doraado Defeats the Pair
I* ALL RI V JjjR. MKua ItTn ••r t - mile exhlbitloi, race io-di^ bôr^i1 “tJ2"

by half a lap. Dorando's time 2’
The* 0f ,lhe Goughty-Mve^rs team 
The contest was held on a track measur 
lng seven lap, to the mile a8ur"

Affecting throat, mouth and skin thor
oughly cured. Involuntary losses, Impo
tence, unnatural discharges and all dis
eases of tin- nerves, and genlto-urinaiT 

«Penalty- It makes no dlffer- 
w ban,.fa >cd to cure you. Call or 

2?.„ GpneulUtlon free. Medicines sent

I i »
TOMMY BURNS.

The beaten champion—Lost to Jack Johnson in Sydney in 14 rounds. C. A. BURNS,
General Manager
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*v i• Wm'-i. Dufferin and Toronto Clubs 

Have Fine Holiday Matinee
JACK LONG
Itoom 34, Janes Building, 75 Yoage 

Street. Phone Main 5017.

CANADIAN 
HORSE EXCHANGE SCULLING CHAMPION 

HOW TO BECOME ONE
-\

||Thc World's Selections MAHER’S 
HORSE EXCHANOE

n
60-64 JARVIS STREET 

Telephone M. 1087.
BY CENTAUR.s - ass:

16 to 28 Hayden St, y
Wear Cor.Yonge A Bloor. Phone N 3928

' YESTERDAY
SMILEY CORBETT, - - 1-1, Won 
FIRESTONE, EX.-SP. - 5-1, 3rd

k-

-Oakland.—
FIRST RACE—Sid Silver, Em and Em 

Knight Deck.
SECOND RACE—Little Siea, Gallnda, 

Altamor.
THIRD RACE—Sçmpronl, Apto Oro, 

Saraclneeca.
FOURTH RACE—Hanbridge, Light

Wool, Collector Jessup.
"FIFTH .RACE—County Clerk, Captain 

Kennedy, Billy Pullman.
SIXTH RACE-Erbet, Bill Baton Toll 

Box.

& I. T. Blackstaffe’s Advice to Be
ginners—Presentation te 

Veteran Oarsman,

yStonewall, Strcud and Sparkle Arc 
the Winners on Sloppy Track 
—Some Close Heats;

■loppy under foot, but all present seemed 
to enjoy themselves. The summary fol
lows:

Class B, mile heats:
Sparkle, b.m„ R. Scott (owner).... 16 1 
Wallace W., b.g., P. McCarthy,(G.

Dunsford) .......................................
Gussle Hal, rn.m., R. J. McBride

(owner) .........................................................
Madge W., b.m., N. Vodden (own

er) ...................................................................
Gertie Hunter, b,m., J. Bailey (J.

Fleming) ..........
Emma L., b.m..

Lamb) .................
Belmont Wilkes,

(owner) ..............
Forest Pointer, b.g., Arnold Bros.,

(J. Montgomery) ..................................
Time 2.29%, 2.30, 2.30%
Judges: Con. Woods. H. B. Clarke,, W. 

Jifklns, Dr. Black; timers, G. May, John 
Elliott, James McFarren; starters, R. J. 
Patterson, P. Callen; clerk, W. A. Mc
Cullough.

Mile heats. Class A—
Stonewall, b.g.. W. Dundas (J.Mc-

Phee) ............................................................. 1 1
King Bryson, b.g., S. McBride

.... 421
Planet, blk.g., J.McDowell (owner) 3 3 2 
Prairie Oyster, ch.g., A. Lawrence

(owner) .............................................
Time 2.26, 2.25, 2.24.
Class B (special), mile heat 

Stroud, b.h., James Smith (owner) 111 
A1 Patriot, blk.g.. J. Noble (owner) 3 3 2 
Hester Schuyler. b.m>J. W. Cur-

3

/>

IT GILT TO-DAY 6 -1 r:
Ï

>
3 14BÏ 5 TB 3 Boys, I certainly am going to hand 

one of the biggest efnehes eCer pulled 
off at odds of 6 to 6—1. So 
the , good one, boys. Terms 
day. 16 per week.

r;. There was a good crowd and fine racing 
| at Dufferin Park Chrletmas Day, when 

a joint matinee was put on by the Duf- 
ferln and Toronto Driving Clubs. The 
track was rather sloppy, but the footing 

’"Was good and some good racing was the 
result In Class A three pacers and one 
trotter faced the wire. Starters Patterson 
and Callen had good command of their 
fields, starting heats alternately. Mr. Pat
terson, after one or two scores, got them 
away to a good even break, Planet In 
second position, going away, had the pole 
from Stonewall before the first eighth 
was reached, with Aid. McBrlde'a good 
trotter. King Bryson, In second place. 
They raced In that position for the first 
half. When entering the stretch for the 
drive home an unfortunate accident hap
pened, Which threw Planet and King Bry
son out of the heat and Incidentally put a 
couple of sulkies out of commission. 
Planet got his foot Into Bryson’s wheel 
and In trying to free himself fell. The 
lodges, after hearing both drivers’ expla
nation, decided that It was an unfortunate 
accident. Stonewall finished first, Prairie 

I Oyster second, with Planet third and King 
i Bryson fourth. Time of the mile 2.25. In 

the second heat Stonewall and Bryson 
raced as a team for the full mile, but 
Stonewall lauded flret at the wire. Time
2.26. The third and final heat of the race 
King Bryson shot to the front when they 
got the word and Planet and he raced a 
good stiff mile, Stonewall making several 
breaks, which threw him out of the heat, 
he finishing third. Time of the mile 2.24%. 
The mouey was paid according to the 
summary.

Class B, special, had four pacers and 
one trotter, Hester Schuyler, the trotter, 
drew the pole and the five horses got 
away to a nice start. Stroud and Hester 

,Schuyler made a great race of It all the 
. way. When entering the home stretch 

At Patriot came very strong from behind 
and It was an exciting finish, Stroud be
ing first and the decision for second plàce 
was very close. Time 2.27.

The second heat looked as tho the trot
ter would win, but she went to a bad 
break in the drive home. Stroud winning 
the heat, with A1 Patriot second. Time
2.27. The last heat was also won by 
Stroud In the fastest heat of the race,2.26.

Class B had eight starters and It was 
quite a guessing contest, Sparkle and Wal
lace W. were split favorites before the 
first heat, but Sparkle justified the con
fidence placed In her and landed the mile 
in 2.29%.

The second heat was a nice race be
tween Sparkle and. Wallace W. for the 
first half. When going down the back 
Stretch. Sparkle made a bad break.which 
put her to the bad, Wallace W. winning 
the heat In 2.30.

The third heat was a hard race from 
the word'go between Sparkle and Gussle 
Hal, but Sparkle got the decision. Alto
gether It was a nice afternoon's sport. The 
weather over head was nice, but rather

“The sensible, sane athîete”-that Is the 
summing up of Mr. H. T. Blackstaffe, 
amateur sculling champion of the world, 
who waa honored In London recently by a 
presentation from the lord mayor In the 
name of hie sportsmen admirers to mark 
the close of ills wonderful "uest boat'' 
career.

He has proved, this veteran oarsman 
atuiete who wuu the Olympic sculls a 
uay or two alter his tortieth birtnday, 
mat lue man In commercial lite has every 
bit as good a chance of keeping fit as 
tne “gentleman at large.’’ He nas proved 
that, with tne right mau as subject, train
ing is only a matter of simple, sober liv
ing. and exercise, witn uo tads. He has 
suowii himself youngest and strongest at 

Sale beginning each day at 11 o'clock. 4j, aud all thru his career as an oarsman
... ________ —_____a___________ ____  ■ and a sculler he has held up an exampleAll OlRSSe* — Draught, Qsnsrftl of sportsmanship and good fellowsnlp 

Purpose, exprès», Driver* whlcn Is the admiration not only of the
and Oarrlasre Horse* Thames banks, but of every waterwayanu uaruage nvrmwm whlch can floal any klnd 0( <.ghlp,. ,rot£

Our consignors are the most experienc- a coracle to a cutter-eight, 
ed and reliable in the province, and we ..j wag born et Highbury, on July 28, 
are receiving week to week some Of the i*68," Mr Blackstaffe told me, "and 1 
best horses that are entering the city. went in for athletics very early, but good- 
Next week we will offer two carloads of ne„ itnoWs why I took to sculling, 
heavy horses, 1360 to li00 lbs, and these "Boxing and roller-skating were my 
will be good sound, fresh, young horses, first loves. I used to belong to two box- 
the best that have been In Toronto for lng clubs-the Orion and the Alpha-hut
many a day. Any wanting good horses j suddenly fancied I should like to see
fit for all kinds of hard work will be myself on the water." 
well suited at the Monday and Thursday Nearly Lost,
auctions at the Canadian Horse Ex- "But the man I asked to ‘put me up'
change. We will also sell a number of for a rowing club was not a bit keen at
good serviceably sound city horses. first. ’I’ve already put up five men,’ he

We will offer for auction or private sale complained, and not one of them has
number of carriages, sleighs, etc., aud "stuck It." ’ But I thought I should,
quantity of robes and blankets. somehow, and I have.
All horses Sold at the Canadian Horse "t joined the Vesta, to which I now 

Exchange with a warranty have a triai belong, when I was 21. My first open 
until the day following sale, at 12 o clock, race was the Metropolitan Junior Eights, 
and if they are not exactly as represented, j stroked the boat, and we won. I was 
the purchaser’s money Is cheerfully re- captain for a while, but I gave It up.
funded. There was too much other work to do,

and I believe the captain should not be 
In the boat himself. He Is wanted on 
the club premises to see that the others 
get out.

"Then I took up sculling, too. I was 
the first amateur to try the short boat, 
aud everybody laughed at me. There 
was no travel; no speed In U, I heard. 
But I was out with Tom Sullivan one day, 
and we changed boats. As soon as I had 
my legs going in his short boat I soon 
found there was.

“Bill Barry was my first trainer and 
coach, and I also went out with Tom Sul
livan, Bill Haines, the punting champion, 
and Sam Emmett. And under them I 
picked up a few notions on sculling which 
I'll tell you.

6 3 2 •t on 
perft

2 6 8
»—Los Angeles.—

FIRST RACE—Pretension, Proper, Elis
abeth F.

SECOND RACE-San Nicholas, Belle 
Strome, Free Knight the Bear.

THIRD RACE—Meellck, Chapultepec, 
Ed. B.

FOURTH RACE—Angelus, Centre Shot, 
Gemmel.
vFIFTH RACE—Alma Dufour, Goldway, 

Bucket Brigade.
SIXTH RACE!—Antlgo, Mollle Montrose, 

Escalante.

““7 2 7at Half Tim* 
> Hockey 125 Horses at Auction

Monday, Dec. 28th 
76 HORSE!

—AND—
Thursday, Dec."31st 

50 HORSES

P. Lamb (F. 

b.g.'," fj. Mead I4 4 6

JackSheehan\
6 7 3 ’7*1

Auction Sales every Mane 
day and Thursday at 1i a-m- 
Private sales every day. "

8 8 6

Phone M. 3534103 Victoria St.
Jack Sheehan’» Information la 
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Angelus.
Fourth Race at Los Angeles.

itaye one
that will dumfound the public 
and set the judges In the stand 

The eastern clique

8

(owner) ..........
Indaffy.

charge of this hidden secret are 
again confident they’ll get

!Monday, Déc. 284i 4 To-Dafs Entries AT 11 A. M.

85 Horses».16 toi3 2ren (owner) ........
Joe Allan,- cli.g., A. Lawrence

(owner) ............................................... ,.
Lady Belmont, b.m., J. T. Hutson

(C. Dennis) .................................. ..........
Time 2.27, 2.27, 2.26.

Thursday, Dec. 31
AT n A. 41.

65 Horses. i
Choice selection of all c1hr#6$ 
heavy draught, general pur-: 
pose, waggon, delivery, car- 
riage, cobs, saddle horses, 
trotters and pacers consign
ed to us by competent judges

Los Angeles Card.
LOS ANUiiiitb, Dec. 26.—The entries 

for to-morrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Seven furlongs :

Proper.................„...116 Ooeron ........
A. Muskoday...........102 Earl Rogers
Pretension................ .102 Lady Kitty
Teo Beach........ .....99 Lord Stanhope ..99
Kln-ofMIst........ ..99 John Luis .<*....96
Elizabeth F....:... 94 Black Mate ......94

SECOND RACE—6% furlongs :
F. Kt. the Bear.... 112 San Nicholas ...107
Belle Strome............107 Old Dominion ....101
Bemay..........................104 Gossiper II.............104
Taxer..........................104 Belle of Iroquols.104
Work and Play....104 Korosilany ...........104
Financier...........102 Ravaria ..........
Garter Light...;..402 Turnaway ..
John C. Rice............. 99 Tamar .
__THIRD RACE—5% furlongs :

...107 Chapultepec 
.104 Ed. B................ .....104

This I» the day, and I predict a 
bigger winning than you have 
ever had. I want you who are 
a loser at the racing game to 
recoup your losses now while 
you have the chance. Thl» Sky 
Rocket will be touched off

i 4 4

5 5l .104
.102

99
Toronto Driving Club Matinee.

The Toronto Driving Club are giving 
their regular matinee to-day with three 
races on the card, As an extra attraction 
they have a free-fjpr-611, with a field, of 
the fastest horses that have ever raced 
here, with Maud Keswick, 2.03%; John 
McEwen, 2.08%; Gracie Pointer. 2.15%; 
Ruben. 2.11%, and, Otta K., 2.18%. This 
will make a grand race to watch and the 
public will get a line on them for next 
week’» big races.

The other two classes are:
Class B—French Girl, S. McBride: Hazel 

Belle. P. McCarthy: King Rhee, R. Mc
Bride; Belmont Wilkes, J. Meade; Prince 
Medium, J. Noble. ,

Class C—Billy Allen. Dr. Black: Little 
Mona, J. Robinson; Mamie Abbott, W. 
Robinson; Norma Lee, W. Hazzlewood, 
Harry Lee, C. Farrell; Brian Boru, A. 
Kerr; Ray Sherman, J. Bailey; Topsy 
Girl, P. McCarthy.

TO-DAY. . and penalties. The

: point, Murphy* 
Fi". G- Cochrane- 
pne; centre, Wls- 
nie; spare. Cor-

Terms $1 Dally. $5 Weekly.

102
.. 99

Ex - Jockey Murphy I. A. JENKINS, Manager. ON MONDAY, DEC. 28th
WE WILL SELL - Î

,nn; point. Gross; 
ir, Siebert; right 
ay lor; left wings

. 94

Meellck..,.
Golly Ding

FOURTH RACE-One mile :
Angelus............ ..........m Centre Shot .........108
Gemmel......................108 Totty Bonero ....107
Woodcraft............107 Gerrymander .... 98
Neva Lee.....................  96 Ethel Day

FIFTH RACE-1 3-16 miles :
Alma Dufour
Henry O..........
Animus............
Bucket Brigade....108 
. SIXTH RACE—5% furlongs :
Escalante..................... 107 Arrogan
Antlgo......................... 107 Woggle Bug ...104
Buto.................................104 Tovyn Topics ....104
Alleviator.....................104 Columbia Girl ...104
Light Comedy......... 104 Our Anna
Godfather.................... 102 Sen. Barrett ....102
Feminine..................... 99 Stan. -^lossmore. 99
Velma C........................ 99 Mollte Montrose. 99

107

TO INSURE RIDERS 
AGAINST ACCIDENT

Toronto Offlooi 126 Bay 8t.
By all means don t tail to get my

" BID SPECIAL TO-DAY
Clients who got Thursday’s wire 
receive To-day’s special free.
TERMS: $1 Daily, $5 Weekly

’ .'"TV f
Galt. LITTLE MADGE — Brown 

mare, 5 years, 15 hands ; 
sired by Jubilee Chief. A„ 
great mare In harness, good 
conformation, city broken, 
extra high action all round, 
can road 12 miles an hou^
Also several serviceably s&tind ’ 

Workers and Drivers, consign
ed by city people ; some new 
Robes, Horse Blankets and^yi; 
eral Sample Sets of Brass'And ' 
Silver-mounted Harness, some.' 
new, some second-hand ; sev
eral new and second-hand Gifty.1 
ters and Speeders, which wül be 
sold without reserve. <’ .

AH bonce »old wltk ■ warranty 
returnable by 18 o’clock neon 
tbe day following sale If not 
a» represented. t
Take Yonge, Dupont, Avenue 

Road, Belt Line or C^iySçik 
street car. -t Any one takes you 
within half a block of stablest
P. MAHER,

Proprietor.

97
*..« ,4.30

i ne .. 6.00
.. ur>
... 2.30 '

8.00 95
3.0>
3.00. 109 Beauclere 

109 Goldway 
109 St. Ilarlo

1 104
1.00 109 Novel Proposition Laid Before Ger

man Jockey Club as Means of 
Providing for Disabled Jockeys.

108

CHRISTMAS HANDICAP 
DORANTE THE WINNER
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•eond.

ht.
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ATTENTION, TURF FOLLOWERS! Srrimmlng Eeeentlnl.
“First of all, no man ought ever to en

ter a sculling boat who can’t swim. And 
by swimming I do not mean just making 
a dash for the shore. He ought to be 
able to keep up In the water for a quarter 
oi an hour If necessary; and clubs ought 
to Insist on a test.

“The next thing Is—a sculler must be a 
thinker. You can’t get along with your 
legs and arms If you don’t use your 
brains as well. Bill Barry especially Im
pressed that on me. ‘Don’t you trouble 
about the talking,’ he used to say when 
I tried to get him into little conversations 
on form during our spins together. ’You 
Just think.’

“Another point to be remembered Is 
not to take the sport too seriously when 
you are young. A 
ford to train down. His best way la to 
take up sculling in a leisurely way, and 
just to let himself grow. "He will have 
plenty of hard training later on. But he 
must go out with a good man from the 
first. If he goes alone, there are.doaens 
of bad habits he will pick up. which he 
will never shake off, and without advice 
he will ruin his style.

"When it comes to real hard workr- 
that’a when lie is two or three years old
er—he must take to training. One of the 
best things to remember is not to drink 
too much. I don’t mean not too much 
beer alone-/too much anything. People 
often ask me to ‘Have a drink. Blackie ’ 
find when I reply ‘No, thanks,’ they say, 
‘Well, then have a lemonade?1 which Is 
a good deal worse than beer. Drink of 
all kinds develops fat. So do potatoes 
and bread. One potato a day Is enough 
for a young man just starting to cure 
himself of the potato habit; but, person
ally. from last January till I won the 
Olympic sculls I did not touch a potato, 
and only ate toast. I trained down from 
12 atone 6 lbs. to 10 stone 10 lbs., so I 
think my system works.

Tfce Day’s Work.
“My day Is something like this:
Up about 4 a.m. Drink half a glass of 

water.
Walk to the station, with an apple or 

an orange and a couple of dry biscuits to 
eat on the way.

Arrive at the market about five. Have 
a cup of tea and a piece of dry toaet.

9.30—Breakfast. A chop, steak, or cut 
from the Joint, with coffee or half a pint 
of old ale. marmalade, and always two 
or three Oranges. Sometimes, Instead of 
meat, I have boiled white fish (never 
fried), such as brill, whiting, or sole.

Home by one for dinner, which consists 
of boiled or roast fowl, roast beef or 
mutton, dry toaet, barley-water or ale. 
rice-pudding, stewed fruit or Jelly.

Go to bed at 2.30. and up at five. Half 
a eùp of tea and two biscuits.

Scull for six or nine miles at 6 o'clock. 
Then a run of two to four miles along the 
towing path, a rub down, and e. glass of 
ale. and I go heme to supper. That con
flits of nothing much—generally sliced 
tomatoes with a dash of lemon-juice 
sotoe sweetened barley-water.

“For a little extra exercise to fill up 
time I go In for running with the South 
London Harriers (t have been In several 
cross-country cbnmplnnsblns) and, above 
all, -kipping. It's aplendld for the wind 
to skip, say, two thouaand times, raising 
th» knees well and counting all the tlm».

"T do not smoke much—berelv at all. In 
fact. Yon g»e. I have to train for nm- 
-'n- nil the winter, and T must not amoke 
In the summer, rn there Is not much time.

“Night work does not hurt a man. I 
am sure, as long as he gets good rest, 
anil I h»lle'"e e man la all the better 
«oulle- fa- having *o-nexdally work to 
ke-n Ha mind occupied.

“he to raclii". I have come to the <o"- 
elusion, esneclatly this vear, tt*»t It Is 
n»at to begin comfortably, and finish the 
first course in schedule time. Then let 
go for e nuie.V flnl'h.

“Yes. I think that systerh work*. Rut 
when von take on the system, and stick 
»o It. look out far burglars! I had them 
In mvself not long ago. You aee t have 
wo- about 2"0 prizes—and I keen two fine 
bulldog» and a smart little fox terrier 
now."' -

Special Information will be received 
next week If a reasonable number of 
subscribers can be got together; pay 
for winners only. Nine out of last ten 
won at good odds.

ADDRESS BOX 33, WORLD

104 For a long time the Uuion Jockey Club, 
which has control of race tracks In Ger
many, has been endeavoring to discover 
some means of providing for disabled 
jockeys aud others connected with racing 
stables In Germany. The Frankfort As
surance Company has presented what It 
considers a solution of the problem, and 
lias submitted to the jockey club an offer 
of which The London Sportsman has the

Montgomery is Second in Feature 
Race at Oakland— Favorites 

Win.

Oakland Program.
OAKLAND, Dec. 25.—Emeryville entries 

for Saturday:
FIRST RACE, selling, all ages, 6 fur

longs:
Handmaiden.............. 122 Sid Silver
Mitre.................  122 Caronla .
M, Fountain...............100 Miss Bootless ..106
Harry Rogers........... 106 Knight Deck ...106
Hampton Beauty.. 105 Prosper ..
Em and Em 

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs, selling, 2- 
y ear-olds:
Alta More......................98 Little Slss ..
Lucky Mate............... 89 Micala ....
Rosevale.................... 96 Gallnda ..................

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs, selling, all
ages:
Curriculum.................122 Paladlnl ................... 122
Gambrlnus 
Knight of Grip....122 Duke of Orleans.422
Sempronl....................108 Apto Oro ...............108
The Englishman...125 

FOURTH RACE, 1 mile, Hunter Handi
cap, all ages:
Fanatic......................
Okenlte.....................
Hanbridge................

FIFTH RACE,
Ink. 3-year-olds and up:
Be Thankful.
County Clerk 
Col, White...
Prince Nap..
Gargaptua...

SIXTH 
year-olds:
Hainpass.
Toll Box.
Bill Eaton.................102 Gib C.
Banther

56

"<
La leery.
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k-e of a bad dust 
. but the condl- 
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FREE! FREE! FREE! 
EX-JOCKEY

t
122

.......100
OAKLAND, Dec. 25.—Dorante, closing

wonUnion Stock Yards Co.
WEST TORONTO

.equal favorite with Montgomery, 
the Christmas Handicap at Emeryville 
to-day. Ideal weather prevailed, but the 
track was still somewhat heavy. Clamor 
was withdrawn and Legatee added’, leav
ing eight to face the starter. Montgom
ery ruled favorite during the greater 
part of the betting, but a plunge on Do
rante fbreed ’ his price down to 5 to 2. 
Royal Tourist and Don Enrique, the Elli
son entry, came In for strong support. 
Firestone went out in front apd led for 
three-quarters of a mile, before Don En
rique passed hlm. Dorante passed them 
both without trouble when called on by 
Lee, and wou-easlly from Milford, an out- 

Flrestone was third, Montgomery 
being outrun all the way. The winner’s 
shaie was $3116. Well-plaÿed horses won 
the other events. Miller, on Smiley Cor
bett was fined $250 for crossing In front 
of Pajaorita In the last race. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Futurity course, selling:
1. Duke of Orleans, 109 (Miller). 8 to 5.
2. Exchequer, 102 (Goldstein), 7 to »
3. Transmute, 106 (McCarthy), 26 H
Time 1.1$ 1-6. Celeres. The Engllel

Brian Boru, Hush Money, Wee Lass, io

following to say:
"The Union Club has issued a circular 

to racing societies submitting 
made by the Frankfort Ass 
panyi to accept the liability of each and 
every race society and individual owner 
and Insure against accident amateur and 
professional Jockeys, as well as appren
tices and stable men. on payment of one 
shilling from the society for each horse 
entered, of four shillings and five, re
spectively. for each horse started In a 
flat or cross-country race by owners; of 
$20 from each gentleman rider, of $10 from 
each professional on the flat, of $12.60 
from each rider over country and of $6 
from each trainer for each man employed 
In the stables.

"Compensation up to $25,000 would be 
paid to any person permanently disabled, 
with a total liability not exceeding $76,000, 
aud owners as well as race societies would 
be Indemnified as to all damages award
ed against them to third parties arising 
on the race course.

BRI TTON.100
122 El Paso . .108 the offer 

urance Corn- man at 20 cannot af-
IIAAC WAT8QÇ

Auctioneer.
15, 84 Victoria St.

|ÔNE~h5R8É a DAY ONLY I

DAREINQTON.5-1, 3rd

Rooi,. -Wl»k the Compliment» of the Sen- 
eon’’ to all their friend» and. patrons.

. 91
. 95

ü==l. 95

HORSE EXCHANGE•i
the Body Gtjard 

asf the following 
lor, Ike Owens, 
Beemer, Walsh, 
:r, Gay, A. Cad-

Well, boys, we will come right 
back ivlth a string of winners; 
string along and we will make 
you a big winner. Wire costs 
you nothing to lose, odds to $1 
If win. Ready 11.30. Word on 
Our wire to-da^ Is excellent.

122 Saraclneeca .. ..122

Automobile"4 bn if.
tàieider. . 95 Light Wool 

.. 90 Collector Jessup. 98 
J18 Taskmaster .. ..80 
1 mile and 70 yards, sell-

114I Want Our ' 
a t e s and 
ts When 
See Them

m Us end We 
k Free
LxLOGUE ’

Queen East
Ell nine. edtï

Tires Repaired
Toronto Driving Club

TO-DAY AT DUFFERIN PARK

3-RACES—3

Do not allow your automql?ite 
to rest on its tires all Winter* 
Put the car on its rims—take

.106 Woolen ................... 105
110 Kelowna ............... 110
110 Capt. Kennedy...108 
104 Billy Pullman ...106 “Gentlemen riders temporarily disabled 

would receive $5 per diem and $6000 for 
permanent disablement; jockeys, $3.75 and 
$3000. apprentices $1.60 and $1600, and 
stable men. $1.60 and $760. It has been 
calculated that the Income accruing to 
the Insurance company would amount to 
something like $24.376 per annum from the 
sources mentioned, and it remains to be 

will feel Inclined to fall

106The Great Commission Market RACE, 5 furlongs, selling, 2-

the tires off and have aqy 
necessary repairs made now. 
At this season of the year,]6foyc 
factory is able to give especial 
attention to tire repair work. 
Tag your tires and send them 
in by express. Phone Main 
5328 or 5141 to have tires

aaln Agnes also ran. ,
SECOND RACE—Selling, 1 mile :
1. Belmere, 111 (Keogh), 18 to 5.
2 Estelle C., 107 (Buxton), 8 to ?
3. Darelngton 105 (Mentry), 7 to 1.
Time 1.43 4-5. Elevation, Dollie Dollars. 

Chas. Green, Gene Russell and Eller also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Bruce Handicap, 5 fur
long».:

1. Trois Temps, 105 (Butler), 9 to 2. ,
2. Bon Homme, 110 (Lee), 23 to 5.
3. Madman, 118 (Notter), 8 to 5.
Tlmê 1.01. Tom Hayward. Ocean Queen, 

Sir John, Serenade and Cull Holland also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Christmas Handicap, 
value to winner $3115; 1% miles :

1. Dorante, 116 (Lee), 5 to 2.
2. Milford. 93 (Walsh). 13 to 1.
2. Firestone, 113 (Miller), 9 to 2.

2.08'l-5.

110 Traffic .. 
105 Erbet ....

Auction Sales of Horses, Carriages 
and Harness every Monday and Wed
nesday. Horses and Harness always 
on hand for private sale.

.406

.. 98
96 Admission 25c. Ladies free.91

MISSISSAUGA GOLF CLUB. seen how owners .... ., . .
In with the proposition made, which In
cludes no provision for the hors»» dis
abled or killed, while the proposed tax 
each time a horse runs would materially 
affect their pockets."

HOLDEN BEATS LAWSON.OUR REGULAR
Member» Enjoy Annual Dinner nt St.

Prise» Presented.AUCTION SALES Burlington Annuel Chrletmne Rond 
Rnee Run Over Sloppy Track.

BURLINGTON, Dec 25,-The Burling
ton annual Christmas 11% miles race, 
which is four times around a block, was 
run to-day over a very sloppy track, the 
record being lowered by 4 minutes 18 2-5 
seconds. The following runners faced-the 
starter at 2Î25 p.m.: Roy Holden, Beams- 
vtlle; Harry Lawson, Y.M.C.A., Toronto: 
James Gorkery, I.C.A.C., Toronto; Wm. 
Summers, Burlington;
Hamilton; G. O. Bigley, R.C.B.C., Toron
to, and Albert Davis, St. Catharines.

At the start Lawson and Holden ran 
close, with Lawson slightly In the lead 
at" the end of the first lap. Holden took 
the lead on the second lap and held the 
same to the finish. Davis of St. Cath
arines quit at the end of the first lap. 
Corkery of Toronto held third place all 
thru the race, with Summers, the local 
man In fourth position. Agnew and Big
ley were at no time contenders. The fin
ish was as follows:

1. Holden, time 1.04.34 2-5.
2. Lawson, 1.05.21 4-5,
3. Corker» 1.08.35.
4. Summers, 142 2-5.
5. Bigley, 1.13.
6. Agnew, 1.18.

CbarleI’S
The Mississauga Golf Club Inaugurated 

their series of annual dinners, when over 
fifty members set down at the St. Charles 
Restaurant. The gathering was an en
thusiastic one, the toasts, presentation 
of prizes and musical features lasting 
from half-past 6 until 11 o’clock, during 
which time there' was not a dull menaent.

RITER „ will lake pjaee during the holiday 
< Week as follows: TORONTO!) IT BERLIN 

ROCKET TERMS IN II TIE
? MONDAY. DEC. 28th, 1908,' f-T ÏA

GEc called for.
M

and RUBBER 
WORKS

';L

at 11 a.m.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 30th, 1908, Legatee, Montgomery,DonmÊ»rique, Royal Tourist and Nadzu 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Futurity course, selling: 
1. Sevenfull. 104 (Upton), 9 to 1.
2 Fireball. 110 (Taplln), 13 to 10.
3. Raleigh, 102 (Goldstein), 15 to 1.
.Time 1.11 2-5. Billy Bowlegs, J. C. Core 

and He Knows also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Futurity course, purse :,
1. Smiley Corbett, 109 (Miller). 6 to 5.
2. Charlie Doherty. 105 (Goldstein): 150 

to !.•
3. Pajaorita. 102 (Taplln), 13 to 10.
Time 140 3-5. Warden, Joe Rose and

John A. Malien also ran. ‘

Dunlop Tito * 
Rubber .Goods 
Company, Limited 

BOOTH AVEjgg»

------------- ’ '.'[ftfr

Mr. Charles Muagrave presided at the
piano and took care of the accompani
ments in his usual satisfactory manner, 
aud Mr. R. S. Plgott’s songs gave great 
pleasure. In addition to the above ar
tists. Miss Claire Romaine, better known 
as "London’s Pet Boy," delighted her 
hearers by singing three of her best- 
known songs, her reception being 
very flattering, the whole assemblage ris
ing at the conclusion of the presentation 
of a handsome loving cup and singing 
her own song to her, commencing, "Call 
Around Any Old Time." She was also 
the recipient of a beautiful bouquet of 
roses.

Besides the professional entertainers, 
some new and quite original songs were 
perpetrated for the first time by hitherto 
unknown artists, who had no reason to 
complain of the reception of their com
positions, the warmth of the reception, 
being unmistakable? These had either to 
do with the success or unsuccess of those 
who had aspired to championship honore 
during the season just concluded, aud 
were somewhat personal, and, generally 
speaking, of a highly humorous cnaracter.

During the course of the evening the 
prizes for the year were presented, and 
the fortunate recipients were called upon 
to enliven the proceedings 
how they did It. L. A. Hamilton, presi
dent of the club, distinguished himself as 
chairman, Ills capable management of 
the whole arrangement causing general 
comment. He was supported on Ills right 
byyA. R. Capreol, and on his left by J. 
E. Robertson.

The Mississauga Golf Club, to Judge by 
this event, has now developed into a big 
organization, tne members of Which ap
pear to have that perfect good-fellowship 
which spells success, success for Its en
tertainments, and augurs well for Its 
prosperity. The dinner committee have 
set a high standard of excellence for their 
annual banquet and are deserving of 
much congratulation.

A smoker is scheduled for the middle of 
February, and the annual meeting for 
the second Saturday In March.

Score Five Goals Hack—Mutua 
Street Tèam Had Lead in 

First Half 4-3.

■t 11 a.m. Robert Agnew,

Horses,Ifiolal Limbs 
strong dur- 
ery comfort- 
asy. We fit 
plianoes for 
'foot, ankle, 
i, or for rup- 

booklet

Carriages,
BERLIN, Dec. 25.—Berlin and Toronto 

professional teams ^played a faat exhibl- 
here this evening, which re-Harness,•et tlon game

suited In a draw, each team scoring five 
goals. About 1500 peoplb witnessed the 
game "and were glvfen plenty of opportuni
ty of sizing up the callbire of the teams. 
Neither Berlin nor Toronto exerted them
selves in the flrsWialf, but In thé second 
half Berlin played an aggressive game, 
and Toronto were given all they could 
do to prevent being defeated. Cap. Mc
Donald of Brantford ljetped the visitor» 
and was a tower of strength. Time and 
again he stopped Berlin’s speedy for
wards, especially Taylor, Young and Du- 
mart who were In splendid form. At 
half-time Toronto had a lead of 4 goal» 
to 3, but shortly after half-time Berlin 
evened up. After fifteen minutes Lalonde 
scored for Toronto. Berlin then went 
after the vlsltots In real earnest, but ow
ing to their strong defence were unatite 
to do more than tie the score, making It 
5 to 5 when time was called, 
was comparatively clean, and Referee 
Krueger was Impartial hi his decisions. 
The teams were :

Toronto ($)—Goal, Tyner; point, Cor
beau; cover, McDonald; rdver, Morrison; 

tre, Lalonde; left wing, Rldpath;

Cornwells here to-night by a soar» of 2 
to 1 In a very Interesting game, Ip., w.hlctt 
the honors were fairly even. There was 
a large attendance The team» were as 
follows :

Wanderers (2)--Ooal. J. Graham; point, 
John Dunlop; cover-point, James Dunl 
rover, M. Hubbard; forwards,'; George 
White E. Arnold, C. Chlpchase, ,P; ’ ' 

Cornwall (1)—Goal, G. Alrey; pdtnv, E. 
Kennedy; cover-point, Hankemlttf; 'iHover. 
A. McMillan forwards, F. Hall, D. Phe
lan, Z. Uuulons. "’’’'•I -

Umpires—P. Heffernan B. Diffuthle.
Munroe. R«Wé*-B. 

Assistant—E. Run-

_ . nmiii*
Stretford Juniors Lose ki'.irL

BTiiAirUKD, Dec. 2e.—An exhibition 
hockey match played here tills afternoon 
between- the Eureka» of Toronto and the 
Stratford Juniors, resulted In SBdj of 
the home team by six goals to tlffâU The 
Ice was in fair condition and t*e#»?ame 
Interesting thruout- There was# 
attenusnee. Tne line up: *

Eureka» (3): Goal Schenk; poffiCSfcyle, 
cover, McCreath; rover, David»»#)'cen
tre, Lane; right wing, MatthWe; ’ left 
wing, Prindham.

Stratford (6): Goal, Dillon; pomKfcl 
arde; cover, Preston; rover, RtdBic 
tre, Dorland; right wing ftlmps** : 
wing, Rfadahaw. “—

Umpire, Davy Forbes. dtratfo*d.M

Blankets,for Lo» Angeles Summery. -
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 26—The results 

at Santa Anita Park to-day were as fol
lows:

FIRST RACE, 6% furlongs:
1. Veil, 109 (Shilling), 2 tq 1.
2. Lens, 99 (Powers), 2 to 1.

■ 3. Botanist, 112 (Howard), 10 to 1.
Time 148 4-5. Paul, John Carroll, Re

dondo. Frontenac also ran.
SECOND RACE. 5 furlongs:
3 Maid of Gotham. 105 (Martin), 10 to 1. 

Walter. 105 (Treubel), 3 to 1.

o-

Robes,
Fur Coats,

Etc., Etc.

lop;& Cox
8t., Toronto

'J
Kingston Wine at Belleville.

BELLEVILLE. Dec. 25.—The first 
hockey match of the season was played 
here to-night between the Harmony 
Hockey Club of Kingston, an intermedi
ate bunch, and the Belleville Juniors. 
There was a good crowd In attendance, 
but the ice was In poor condition. A 
fairly good game was played, but the 
Kingston crowd were too big and husky 
for the Belleville team, and the visitors 
won by a score of 3 to 1 Some fairly 
good play was seen for the first game of 
the season. Bob Gorman of Belleville 
was referee, and the teams lined up as 
follows :

Kingston (3)—Goal. Sitter; point,Hazlett; 
Gaskin; rover. Trimble: centre, 

left wing,

'nlv Remet 
I '•/ill permanent- 
Ire Gonorrhoea, 
t : ricture, etc. Ne 
[wo bottles cure 
Ini every bottle— 
who have tried 
kill hot ne dftap- 
Ic. Sole agency,
It Elm Stkket,

Timekeeper—H. 
Johnson, Montreal. 
Ions, Cornwall.

•f all description* will be offered at 
both sales. Watch for the date of our 2. Uncle

3. l^i Reine Hindoo, 106 (Clark), 7 to 1. 
Helen Harvey, Royal Stone,

of Menard, Lady of Quality,
Time 1.00.

Bold. Belle 
Queen Grove, Likely, Dleudonne, Lack- 
vllle and Alamo also ran.

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Jack Atkin. 130 (Powers). 1 to 2.
2. Glorlo 110 (Archibald), 6 to 1.
3. Colloquy, 108 (Shilling), 5 to-1.
Time 1.11 2-%. Hasty Agnes, Tim Mc

Grath. Julia Powell. Pinkola also ran.
FOURTH RACE. 1% miles:
1. Stanlev Fay, 111 (Treubel), 8 to 5.
2. Sznr, 104 (McGee). 5 to 1.
3. Gowan. 102 (McCahey), 6 to 1.
Time 2.03 3-5. Vox Populi, Husky. Maga

zine also ran. *
FIFTH RACE. 1 mile:
1. Round and Round, 100 (Shilling), 2 to

2. Niblick, 104 (McCahey). 6 to 1.
3 Nattle Bumppo, 99 (Wilson), 15 to 1.
Time 3.38 3-5. Hannibal Bey, Ampèdo, 

Haber. First Peep also ran.
SIXTH RACE, 5% furlongs:
1. Sevmour Beutler. 307 (Powers), 6 to 5.
2. C. W. Burtf 104 (Shilling). 2 to 1.
3. Creston, 104 (BlalrL 6 to 1.
Time 1.05 3-5. Maltbie also ran.

Great Opening Sale
For 1909

OUR LIST OF COMING EVENTS

by explaining

Thé game The Wrestlers.
Ynrun«r Rneb*" not show u*. a* a-t- 

vertlsed. for hi* bout with Art. F.dmu-'de 
lart night In Labor Temple A wre-’ler 
onlt-d Vnune Hsokenschmldt nr New 
York took his nine* and Ibst. Edmund* 
won the first fall In elgh* minutes, and 
also the second. In three minutes.

Ontario Horae Breeders’ Exhibition,

January 13, 14 and'15, 1909.
N e\ r o u s D*
immature D»- 

Binl3ri cured
AUCTION SALES cover

Oration; right wing, Reid;
Moran.

Belleville (1)—Goal. Boland; point,Moon: 
cover, S. C. Spangenberg: rover, Connol
ly: centre, A. Spangenberg; right wing, 
J Bone; left wing. Freshette.

ONE cen
right wing, Birmingham!

Berlin (5)—Goal. Lehman; point. Gross; 
cover, Young; rover. Seibert; centre, Tay
lor; left wing. Servies; right wing, Du- 
mart.

. Imported Registered Shire Stallion» 
and Mares in foal, consigned by Wm. 
Laking, Haliburton, Ont.. Jan. 13, 1909.

Combination sale of Scotch Short- 
horns by W. G. Pettit * Sees end J. A. 
Watt. Feb. '3, 1909.

Mlller’a Annual Sale of Scotch Short
horns, morning of Feb. 4. 1909.

Hon. Senator Edward»' great annual 
sale of registered Shorthorns, after
noon of Feb. 4. 19.09.

"Donlands Fartii"- Sale of Ayrshire 
-Cattle and Yorkshire Pigs. Date to 
be set In a few days, ,

Consignment» of horse, for 
regular sales 'solicited.-,- Send for 
for selling.

ch-
cen-— left >îî

or usual ocott-
t vi G»*» et Cornwell. .

CORNWALL, TVv\ 26-(Special.)—Tbe 
Wanderer* It. of Montreal trimmed the

Igor and to
ll per box, 

proprietor. H.
D'S D f* U <3
ONTO.

_

flûRI’ari.
rf F I

Stratford I.oee at Slmcoe.
SIMCOE, Dec. 25.—In an exciting game 

of hockey here to-night Slmcoe- defeated 
Stratford tiy a score of 6 to 0. The half 
time score was 3 to 0- The Ice was rath- 
tM heavy, but the game was fast and 
hard fought thruout. Fred Killer of 
Stratford refereed to the satisfaction of

i iJASE5. S
Lml .ckin thor- 

luss(‘s, impo-
; aiuL nil dis-
urh!t<T-uiinavy
kes no differ-

London Trap Shooter Win».
AII.SA CRAIG. Dec. 25.—A shooting 

match took place'here yesterday between 
T W Stewart of London and F. IÇerr of 
Creditor), at 25 live birds each, for a prize 
of $50. Mr. Stewart" won the money with 
22 birds out of the 25 to his credit. Mr. 
Kerr failed to kill more than 19 birds. 
There was also some clay pigeon shooting 
by local sports.

L Ii
all.

/ RED A
{ SEAL I“BLACK & WHITE99 and “SPECIAL”

Stratford (0): Goal, Dillon: point, Rich
ardson: cover, Forbes; forwards. Hern, 
Easson, Edmonds and Rankin.

Slmcoe (6): Goal, Pym; point. Rocher; 
, Coates; forwards, Oatman, Mlsuer,

" you. Call or 
(L/rltvines Hfnt 
.k)). to 9 p.m.; 
J. Reeve, 296 
xise south of 

246 tf.

our
terms

i SOLD BY ALL RELIABLE WINE MERCHANTS314 tHERBERT SMITH,
Manager.

cover 
Plett and Andrews. .. >
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' 6 SATURDAY MQRNING THE TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER 26 1908
:x- • sThe Toronto World DETROIT AND THE D. U. R.as a step in the direction of further 

prohibition, they are again asking us 
to travel ip the direction of Iret 
anoe.

Leaving aside those of them who 
have Interjected license reduction into 
civic politics in the Interests of the 
city’s corporation enemies, The World 
does not question the honesty of thfe in
tentions of those who are advocating 
the measure; but surely they should 
pause when confronted with the offi
cial records, which prove positively 
and tncontrovertably that instead of 
the temperance promoting measure they 
have been persuaded Into thinking It, 
it is absolutely certain that It will in
crease drunkenness.

II ernpei^ :.I 'The traction situation at Detroit 1» 
interesting for many reasons. The De
troit United Railway stock Is largely 
owned in Canada and has beèn large
ly bought. and sold by those who play 
the market. At one time It was above 
par and It has dropped as low as 27. 
Just now this mercurial stock Is slow
ly climbing up and has gone to 54. 
The company just now Is facing a 
crisis, as a number of its franchises 
will soon expire. The City of Detroit 
will soon have to deal wjth the trac
tion situation and it is up to the citi
zens to deal with it understanding^. 
Under the constitution of Michigan 
no franchise granted by the council 

■is valid unless and until It is approv
ed by a five-eighths majority on a 
popular vote.

The.Detroit United Railway is a huge 
holding company, having absorbed all 
the city lines and all of the radiais. 
It has stock and bonds outstanding 
to the aggregate amount of $40,000,- 
000. The Toronto Railway Company 
appears to be quite conservative by 
comparison wjth a total stock and 
bond isàue of $12,000,000. The gross 
earnings of the Detroit system, in
cluding radiais, for 1907, exceeded $6,- 
000,000. The Toronto Railway System, 
including radiais, shows a gross earn
ing for the same period of about $3,- 
750,000.

In Detroit there has been no exclu
sive grant as in Toronto. Various coiti- 
ipantes at various times obtained fran- 

for certain streets. They expire 
at different times and they are grant- 
dll upon different conditions. Three 
lines have a three cent fare stipula
tion. All lines are now owned by the 
D.U.R. As a rule the fare charged all 
over the city is five cents cash, no 
tickets being issued except working- 
men’s tickets. Th'e three cent fare is 
of little value. It obtains upon three 
cross town lines, but no transfers are 
given to three cent 1 fare passengers 
and no transfers are given to ties3 lines 
upon the workingmen’s tickets. Practi
cally, then, tlie people of Detroit pay 
a five cent cash fare.

The street car service is complained 
of bitterly. Detroit has grown with 
great rapidity and in a more or less 
haphazard way. Street car lines have 
been projected almost at random. There 
Is a street car system In Detroit, in
asmuch as all the lines are owned by 
one corporation, but there is no “sys
tem” in the true sense of the word. 
The north end of the city is almost 
without service, and while in some oth
er parts of the city there has been 
more or less duplication of service, 
tiie general result is unsatisfactory. 
Operating expenses are unnecessarily 
high and the service inconvenient., L. 
eryone agrees that there must be â!n 
increase and Rearrangement of mileage. 
Reduction in fares, universal transfers 
and. improvement in the system itself 
and in its operation, are universally 
demanded.

- perform this service for your home
city.”.

Just now Mr. Breitmeyer is in Phila
delphia, but fifty acceptances have 
been received. The. committee will go 

soon as the new mayor Is 
Inaugurated, and the fcity council’ has 
agreed to appropriate whatever funds 
are required for the payment of ex
perts, clerical services and the like. 
The committee is quite representa
tive, except that' no office "holders are 
on the, list. Here are Some of them, as 
sized up by The Detroit Free Press:

/ Monties Newspaper Published Every 
J Day la the Year.

MAIN OFFICE. 83 YONGB STREET, 
TORONTO.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 2$!—Private exchange, con

necting all departments.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
■a

5"I

Store Closed All of To-Day (Saturday)

Men’s Overcoats Marvellously Priced

to work as

11 TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION) 
Single Copie m

:
Daily
Sunday

,i. One Cent. 
Five Cents. f.A

I > By Carrier—
Daily Only ...........
Daily and Sunday1111 

l'
eiSix Cents Per Week. 

........... 10c Per Week.
D*I1? Only, 'tine Month ................

*nd Sunday, One Month ..
P«ny Only. One Year ............
bunday Only, One Year .... 
D»”y and Sunday, One Year

t1tie.
.. 4Sc. 
. $$.00 

.. $2.00 
$6.00

Coat of Foreign Postage Should be 
Added id Above Rates.

dies’JOSEPH T. SOHI^PACASSE, law
yer; leading Italian citizen.

"HOWARD C. BECK, former deputy 
city' controller, of the firm . of Beck, 
McElroy A BuHock, auditors "and pub
lic accountants.

ALBERT J. DUNNEBACK of the 
Arm of J. F. Dunnelback & Op.,, whole
sale wine. and liquor dealers.

DAVID W. SIMONS of the D. W. 
Simons Realty Company; .one of the 
largest real estate owners ijn Detroit.

GEOROE T. MOODY, president of 
the board of commerce; president of 
The NewconVb-Endlcott Company.

iSMART district 
ual Benefit Life ln-

Heavv Winter-Weight Coats of black bear-i s. Ker
seys, fancy tweeds and cheviots; regular Chesterfield 
model, 46 and 48 inches long; velvet and cloth . T-ollar^< 
strong lining of Italian cloth; sizes 35 to 42 chest mea^ 
sure; these have been very heavily price low- A Qfii 
ered, to.............................. .......... TT.î/p

BRITISH POLITICAL OUTLOOK.
Another session of the British Parlia

ment has closed without improving the 
position of the present government. Al- 
tho several measures of contiderable 
Importance have been passed, the bills 
embodying the main lines of Liberal 
policy have either been rejected by the 
house of lords or abandoned for the 
time being, and the outlook for their 
revival In the same or altered form is 
not of the brightest. For In face it a 
deficit in the annual budget conserva
tively estimated at $100,000,000 or more,' 
and with the volume of external trade 
still failing, the financial situation can
not but held the leading place in next 
session's program, all the mere cer
tainly if-the expected attempt be made 
to increase the revenue by smart ad
ditions to the fees imposed on licensed 
premises. The chancellor of the ex
chequer has declared that the addi
tional Income necessary can be raised 
without levying taxes on food or aban
doning free trade principles. As this 
can only be done by resort to the land, 
the succession duties and the liquor 
traffic, it Is quite on the cards that 
constitutional questions of vast Im
portance will be raised. Thus possibly 
not the prerogative of the upper house 
alone will 'be submitted to the electors, 
but the hitherto accepted privileges of 
the house of commons may itself be 
part of the Issue upon which the peo
ple will be asked to declare them
selves.

In his eagerly anticipated pronounce
ment at the National Literal Club Mr. 
Asquith made the relationship between 
the elected and hereditary chambers 
the; “one dominating issue” of Bri
tish politics. But he intimated clearly 
that there would he no immed ate dis
solution, because to so decide would 
be in effect to acknowledge the right 
of the house of lords “to dictate both 
the occasion and the date of a dis®, lu- 
lion.” This claim, Mr. Asquith declar
ed, could not be admitted, even if It 
were made, and he went on to state 
that '“His Majesty’s government will 
advise the King to dissolve parliament 
not at the time prescribed at its own 
caprice by an irresponsible e ssenVHy, 
but at the. time, neither sooner' nor 
later, which they, with the confidence 
of their ejected and’ representative sup • 
porters, in their own Unfettered dis
cretion, deem to be right.” This atti
tude on the part of the premier is 
quite justifiable from a democratic 
standpoint, but it ler.ds'ltself easily to 
the taunt that the government is un
willing. because afraid, to leave the 
difference to the arbitrament of the 
people. And the ibolder and more, radi
cal element in the Liberal party have 
made it clear that it would welcome 
an immediate appeal to the ultlm tç 
tribunal.

m Jac
A favor will

naaairrmeot if enhserlbere _
*’*’.”* paper, by carrier or thru the Ball 
will report aay Irregularity or delay 
»e receipt of their 
. J?or'rMrd «H complaint, to the etrew- 
f.fl,.a deport meat. The World Office, 
«« Yoagè Street. Toronto.

1 he conferred ee the 
who re- ■ ' ’ Î-*?
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WORKINGMEN’S HEAVY WINTER OVERCOATS—In
single-breasted Chesterfield style, with vent in back and velvet collar, 
striped tweeds and cheviots, in browns and blacks "Sad grays ; also 
some plain black cheviots; all well lined with Italian 
cloth, sizes 35 to 42 ; extraordinary value at.............. ..

100 WINTER REEFERS (or Peat Jackets), double- 
breasted, with high storm collar ; the material is a heavy 
frieze cloth with lining of strong tweed; sizes 

• 36 to 44; while they last, the price e............

■: ■ :

;
n»KS Restriction promote tem

perance?II 2.98 All inc 
offering.

«
FREDERICK A. 

manager of the Mut 
su rance Company.

While local option or local prohibi
tion is not,at present the issue upon 
■\vhtc% the people are called upon to 
vote in Toronto, it has its bearing upon 
the question of license reduction. Par
ticularly so as the, principal 
for license reduction 'hardly moke a 
secret Of the fact that they regard li
cense reduction merely as a step in the 
direction of the entire prohibition of 
the sale of liquor in the city. The citi
zens may, as well 
should the reduction bylaw 
will find ourselves at the beginning of 
an interminable conflict which will dis
tract the public mind a,nd make sane, 
businesslike management of the city's 
affairs impossible for years to 

The proverb has it that even fools 
JeaiiTin the stem school 
but.even the hard lessons of this school 
seem to be wasted upon mem who have 
been’ Inoculated with the microbe of 
fad phasing and meddlesomeness. We 
have had bitter experience of the Dun- 
kin Act with its awful record of law- 
breaking and Increased in temperance. 
The worse than futile Scott Act, with 
Its multiplied drunkenness and immor
ality, blotted for 
of our country.

!

■ • I
E. D. STAIR, newspaper ■ publisher 

and capitalist.
WILLIAM C. MAYBURY, former 

mayor of Detroit; former member of 
congress; member of the firm of May- 
bury, Lucking, Emanons & Helfman; 
counsel for the Standard Accident In
surance Company.

RUSSELL A. ALGER, president of 
Alger, Smith & Co., son of the late 
United States senator.

MELVIN HENRY, superintendent of 
the Buhl Malleable Company,

L. C. STANLEY, attorney • for the 
Grand Trunk Railroad.

WILLIAM D. MAHON, president of 
the Amalgamated Association of Street 
and Electric Railway Employes of 
America; Dcimrcratlc nominee for 
gress In the flrsr district, and oppon
ent of municipal ownership; acknow
ledged street railway expert.

GEORGE G. BOOTH, president of 
The Evening News Association.

CORNELIUS J. REILLY, lawyer; 
was associated with Clarence A. Black,
John M. Mulkey and the Fowler estate 
in building the Detroit & Toledo Elec
tric Line, now owned toy the D. U. R.

REV. Dît. LEE S. McCOLLESTER 
pastor of the Church of Our Father 

fR. F. J. BAUMGARTNER, chan
cellor of the Roman Catholic Dfccese 
of Detroit.

A’ BURCH, president of the 
Detroit Metal Sp'ruling Company- v'co
président of Ç. H. Ritter & Co., whole
sale liquor dealers.

5®’ HENRY j. CARSTE5NS, twice 
candidate for mayor; member of the 
f?XCo?±Hu'tchfn8 franohise commit-
tec in 1906.
_ JOSEPH BOYER, president cf the 
B^rr°i*jhs Adding Machine Company 

FRANK KENNEDY, treasurer and 
manager °f the Kennedy Optical Ccm-

W. EDDY of H. D. Edwards 
fhin 8roo<1®l5nill supplies and

president of the Na- 
tionæi Can Company.
dertakera*" GE&T of Bros.,

TtfeUS ^HAUSEN, editor of

BEtitt, president of 
Wayne Soap Company; member 
nr?n ?f Bphr Bros., tanner®.

WILLIAM C. NOACK of Ntiack &

?’ JOY- President of it he 
National Bank of Commerce; former
rllîLfOniroüer’ Vlce-President Detroit 
Copper & Brass Rolling M l a

T HOMAS NEAL, secretary and gen-
&CoToarn^cr^ the AOme WhHe Lead

H’ BARBOUR, vice-presi
dent and. general manager of the Miphl-
V^'Mllmhf S^l^nBan^."E^Went

seve'ral large bu,k es® euX™® °f

Dav!s * Ca : ,Pre9ident ■« Parke'
EDWARD H. DOYLE, secretary-

/?ncl S-Reral manager of the
viÜiiïf-*3 K°ii1^any: half cwrier of 
Majeetic building.

EDWARD c. VAN HU SEN chair- 
HnLno S'eneral ™n4«*r cf the Van 
teveltm?nteany' rCe‘ esULte’ to^ »nd 

THOMAS E. NEWTON, president 
pany a8Urer °f ttlS Ne" ton Beef C m-

FRANK H. CON A/NT,'■ sales i 
sefl f°r Freeman, Delametbr „

M. J. . Murphy, president 
Murphy Cba.r Company... 
tj" ’ V‘"' HANNAX, proprietor af the 
Hannan Real Estate Exchange; 1 age
ror"car°HneUextenSons°Perty’ acxkus| Editor World: This bylaw should 

HERMAN DARMSTAETTER, chair- meet with the support of the ratepay- 
BreFverjF* treasurer of the West Side ers. The hospitals are doing a great

DK. ADOLPH G. STUDER “general Wark ln ti:e city and retlulr* th^ mOI,ey 
seciretar>- of the Y.M.C.A. ’ * al for the purpose of securing better 

PRANK DANZBR, elerk John Rreit commodatlen for the poor patients. The 
-meyer’s Sons, florists. • * money will to divided into four sums, of

JOHN H. BROWN, formerly c"gar *50,000 each to the Home for| Incurables, 
manufacturer; capitalist. ' 6 I he Western Ho pilai, Grace Hospital

_ ^ , J and St. Micnaei’s Hospital. These in
stitutions have new the sites cn which 
additional buildings could !fce erected. 
It shoo'd be mentioned that these hos
pitals are losing money on these pror 
patients, ar.d the city should ssei&t
them .in the matter of the accommoda
tion. This amount gf moneiy 
upon these Institutions will ctu 
for many years to meet the 
the city. The hoards of these'hofp'tals 
have done-much in the past toy way of 
securing donations, and in this

ill I 2.69 J

!movers

Youths’ Heavy Coats 3.95üI JOKN4
J

I
Long single-breasted Chesterfield style, with doth or velvet collar, 
materials are Cambridge and Oxford grey cheviot cloths ; strong Ital
ian cloth linings.
SIZES 29, 30, 31, 32; big savings on high-class coats 
for big’ boys ; clearing price......................... ..

■5-87-
h : chiseeunderstand that, 

carry, we

3.95

Again We Save Men Money 
on Fur-Lined Coats

mmi

1 MAIN FLOOR—Ql UF.N STREET
' m§ con-

come.
■ ,

<xf experience,t'j :

|es Stater
Action

'l /
And the saving comes on a high-grade coat that will give years 

of satisfactory wear.
Shell of excellent quality English heaver cloth, 

cut in latest style, lining of Spring muskrat—dark 
thickly furred skins; collar of choice Canadian ot
ter, piade notch style; the best kind of workman
ship—no skimping anywhere—a good fitting mo
del; eyery wav this coat merits investi
gation; specially priced at........... .

I
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1 ll James A. 1 
Globe, has fl 
fence in the 
Hon. George 
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The Globe d

urges that
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i a time the fair name 
License reduction 

gave Toronto a bad record of 
than five and a quarter thousand add
ed in four years to Its inebriate list, 
but all this has taught the men in
fested with the f&d-cihaelng and med
dling '.microbe nothing.

The Dunkin Act was gotten rid of, 
tout not until it had left its impress 
for evil upon 
Scott Act has been thrown Into the 
ochap heap of ill-considered and mis
chievous legislation, and it might be 
expected that the men who had advo
cated these vicious measures would 
have J*e honesty to admiijt their error 
and i6S»car from' foolish: experimènt- 

JfjSt no: local option in the coun
license reduction here are be- 
icated toy the same class and 
r.of the same men Who cursed

1

59.00more

m
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1
- >1 Clearance of Boys’ Underwear

Shirts or drawers, wool and cotton mixed; made 
double-breasted, with close ribbed cuffs, skirt and 
ankles ; Shetland shade, Winter weight, sizes -e -w 
22, 23, 24, 30 and 32; Monday, each. ... • las

Boys’ Colored Shirts ReducedV
the community. The These shirts Are the popular neglige style, laun

dered neck band and cuffs, neat fancy stripes, in 
blue, black and pink effects ; a splendid value QQ 
at this price............ .. «0*7I un- ts out

fiim#

If! . •.
the

Men’s Silk Neckwear 12 l-2c.5 Men’s Lawn Handkerchiefsof 4 he

ing.
After the Christmas rush there are always many 

odd lines left over and these we intend clearing out 
Monday. These lines comprise fine silk four-in-hand, 
in neat fancy patterns; a good array to 
choose from ; price, each . ......................

A small quantity left over from the rush and to 
clear these out in the early hours we’re asking this 
little price.

try a: L ’
ing

The problem is by no means new. 
Former May&i*. Cd&d several years ago 
negotiated the Codd-Hutch his fran
chise called the “Six-fers and Ten- 
fers.” This

by mi
Men’s Fine Lawn, with tape border hem, extra 

large size, snowy white ; while they last,
Monday, 6 for .............

(try with the Scott Act; and the 
DunkjjfiE/Act. The same 
being 
being

the .121: promises are 
ide, the same prophecies are 
lulged in. .25/■1 i. MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN ST.was a franchise offered 

by the council to and accepted by the 
D.U.R., stipulating for six tickets for 

quarter and workingmen’s tickets 
ten for a quarter. It was voted down 
by the people, and .Mayor Codd 
defeated . for re-election by Wm. B. 
Thompson, who ran on a public own
ership platform. About this time the 
company- commenced to sell tickets 
good for all hours at eight for 
1er. This was done, no doubt, to head 
oil public ownership and 
discontinued.

i
MAIN FLObH—YONGB STREET

It jp6' not toe out of place here to 
fjiat the official records have to 
’“’.the Scott Act as a temperance 
lie. For a number of years it

t
note

■ Go Silk "Suspenders Monday at .25atell
measi

waswas igporce over a great part of .the 
provii 

. count

At the beet the moment of dissolu
tion is only delayed arid it is not at all 
improbable that the peers may go even 
further and assert their right to amend 
the budget proposals. It is true that 
this has not been done for generation®, 
tout on the other hand it has never 
been directly abandoned and admit
tedly It is in their power. The rule that 
limite them to rejection only is con
ventional, not statutory, and indica
tions have been given that a section 
of the house of lords are inclined to 
favor an assertion of the right to 
amend. As against this there is the 
keen vigilance with which the house 
of commons watches over its privileges, 
and tiielr assertion is npt confined to

URING the past week, these Suspenders have had an■M exceptionally large ,
sale, but there are still a number left, and having been made especially for 

the Christinas trade, and Christmas being over, we must make room for new 
arrivals; made of fancy silk with the popular cast-off ends in fancy pat- OC 
terns, each pair is enclosed in a separate box; clearing Monday at .... •d*D

!, being passed in thirty-one 
1 in ail. It was repealed in the 
mty in 1889. 
rovince has been under license, 
te exception of the localities

last ti 
•whole'

Since then thel
with
where',jilie local option law has been 
recent$f passed. A comparison of the 
Scott <*fct years with the license years 
will fjjknlsh a fair test of the merits 
of thé.'two systems 
meastiyès.

a quar- the

was soon
■ Mayor Thompson accomplished noth,

T. EATON C<2„„„j' 190 YONGE ST. 
TORONTO

ing and was defeated last November 
by Philip Breitmeyer 
<juite unversed in■fi Ll ,;E iilll

as temperance
, a wealthy florist, 

civic affairs, who ( 
frankly said that he would deal with 
the street railway situation the 
he could, but that he would not tackle 
the problem with

In tbp six Scott Act years ending in 
1889 tttgte were in Ontario 37,907 con
vict*

mam-
& Co.

of the
ylor drunkenness, an average of 
* year, in the next six license 

years total convictions for drunk
enness were 25,502, an average of 4250
per yeÀr, and this notwithstanding the any one party the state. But if 
increase in population. The com pari- tne peers are determined to compel a 
eon o$*convictlons for drunkenness in 
propo^qn to population tells 
worse jor the Scott Act and better for 
the lleense system. During the 
of the.fecott Act

best ;
6318 rTHE HOSPITAL BYLAW.

any preconceived 
notions or bound by any pledge.

On Dec. 15 Mayor-elect Breitmeyer 
mailed to; some '.sixty-five citizens 

I Detroit the following letter:
trend of public opinion, a budget of In accor(3anoe with my campaign 
the nature foreshadowed toy certain p1' ^S68 ahd my public utterances oh' 
cabinet ministers might provide the op- tlle matter, since my election, I am 
portunity for expediting the general selecting a committee of CO representa- 
electlon which is expected to end in live citizens to assist me in investigat- 
a change of government. Anyway next 1 'ng the street railway 
session will see an electoral refo:m Preparing for a permanent-settlement,

I would be pleased

ill Michie’s Teas are regular in their 
superior quality and flavor.

The English Breakfast Blends at 40c. lb. and
50c. lb. are favorites, but there is variety to suit 
all tastes.

II of• i'1 dissolution, relying: on the apparent aoeven

James Tlx 
upon the poll 
Car Çonduc 
avenue The 
bis car at Qi 
had then lei. 
him' under 
name was ti

years
werethe convictions 

on an average one to every 345 of the 
population, undea- license they wane one 

‘lo eacfr .137.

I
There is some, complaint that tco 

many of the committee are autcmctoil- 
Ibts, and that there are few representa
tives “stia-hctiers." The cemmittee 
will have many hard problems

1 but ltleir discussion merits futur» 
or not you can cue-ion.

question and
;

Lestitt. may be supposed that 
unfeirv-in tailing the figures for the 
whole province, while 
was <)Jgy in force in thirtj'-one 

• tie®, we will take the

| hill, not only remedying acknowledged to have you serve 
a member of that committee. 
Please let me know at your earliest 

convenience whether

we are s
asdefects In the present system of re

gistration, tout introducing novel and 
far-reaching proposals. Woman suf
frage. the premier has stated, may be 
dealt with, as may the matter of pro
portional representation, recently urged 
by an influential deputation on Mr. 
Asquith’® attention. Whatever may be 
done in this connection it is clear that 
the session of 1909 will be mementoes 
in the annals of parliament and may 
lead to constitutional changes of an 
exceptionally Important • character.

Helntzmaf 
West Kind 
feature of I 
sum per mi 
this way wl 

* ed on the p| 
terested See

| to solve, 
dis-

the Scott Act expmce.l 
able them 

needs of Michie & Co., Ltd.coun
same counties 

under -the Scott Act and under license.
In t*e thirty-one Scott A.ct counties 

during, the Scott Act period tliege 
"554 convictions for drunkenness. Ten 
-years later, when the same counties 
were again under the Jloenea system, 
'ho population had Increased, in the 
same number of years, ’ the commit
ments had fallen 2240.

The figuras are official, compiled by 
the government, not to bolster 
theory* and are absolutely 
pendeiTupon. There can be 

; —l'tv lessen they teach.

I

7 KING STREET WESTway
have been enabled to care for the city’s 
poor patients. The city is now so large 
that these means cf income cannot cope 
with the demand fqr accommodât on. 
The bylaw, ‘therefore, should be car
ried.

The

, in untowere, Telephone Main 7591 J
, , A i ; 4 WHITBY] 

Stanton, a d
wM
funeral wil 
auspices or]

■

Private Branch Exchange Connecting All Department»VI.
c-UTinejine of these Institu tens | 

comes from private donat’orif, the fees I 
paid toy private ward patiente, and the 
grants made by the city and the gov
ernment. These latter, amount to 90 
cents a day, and do not equal the cost 
of nursing, boarding, medicines and 
dressings. The*e patients, therefore, 
must be partially maintained from the 
other revenues cf the" hospRsls.

It will thus appear at a glance that 
these hespi’a's cannot make money 
enough to enable them to go on w'bh 
the needed buildings. The oiily way by 
which buildings can be secured are 
either a grant from the city Or by la-ge 
donations from the wealthy, in the 
present instance, the hospital® are ask
ing the city for 250,000 each for hold
ings. These buildings are for the poor' 
patients, and the city, ad a whtie. 
should assist.

.
year It would be a gtacious New Year’s 
gift on the part of the people. The 
hospitals are doing a noble work, and
mbîy bv them°P6d pe0p,e act

BIG FIRE AT PARIS.if? 1SAME HERE. Theup a
to be de- 

no mistak-
wV7^5iS£e.D“”‘"‘Harold >Standing in a street car,

In Uhe twilight, gloom, 
j Trying to stein forward where 

m . Tliey de- | There isn’t any re cm;
*Pte beyond dispute that the 11-j Some one shoves some holly 

cense system, a® compared with any Half way do"’n your neck.
prohibitory mea-sur, vet tried is far I Kl?°C,k: your hat ak?ut -vour eyes 

' and aft-av the 1 ' far -Xnd leaves you quite a wreck;
way tne batter temperance mea- Pretty little baby

f,ure’ Rubs a candy..cane
Over your best suit and smiles 

_ , At your look of pain;
® ‘1Ioe °Purt prove that, | Heavyweight conduslw. 

hen tried before, license reduction Shouting as he goes
far from being a temperance, was reailv : h:® ellow 'hru ' your chest
a drunkard htfeedir™ __ J And treads upon your toes;feeding measure and the What’s the use of kicking?

give show that, when _ When the work is done 
temperance leaders ask Y^i'd thru twice the trouble for 

l^vote for- license reduction Sake * Star.

| hi 404 Pa.mersten:tIulevar3dCDro?0rd-has filled the demand for a 
hght temperance Lager.

A NON-INTOXICANT
Loai than 1*% of alcohol

PARIS, Dec.„ 25—(Special.)—The
Harold Sanderson Scfeen Door and Re
frigerator Factory was entirely de
stroyed by fire which broke out from 
some unknown cause in the office of
n?g^tnchristmL<l1^or„h,nr‘!y after Brfd*

One hundred employé®
the nrmewflPJ°y^ent al a time when 
time Wk ab°ut t0 e<hnni€nce over-

25,
■

.

(Ye.ge
Ncw St. Andrew's Church.

ÉræHEBH
Deam and Barnby’s anthem. "Like 
Silver, Lamps" will be sung, and in 
Fnt»erVenàn« Çfirlstmas anthems by 

and aaul- The “Atteste Fldeies” 
will t>e sung at both services.

CHOS

l PPt^ty of O Keefe’s celebrated A 
k beverages.

The O’Keefe Brewery Co., 
Limited, Toronto ^

OKEEF in FontAs World has shown, the records 
of our own Coffee, L

JapaSTAR beer
are thrown>37
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3V
cell in a new comb Is only the 
part of an Inch. Cheshire states "tftat 
he. found some that measured only 
l-400th part of an inch.

■‘Notwithstanding the" fragile nature 
of the honeycomb It is still suftMeiAl#1* 
strong to carry the relatively immense 
load of sweets-stored into its cells. TJie 
perfection of . insect labor is showq py 
the fact that hurflan Ingenuity has.nev- ... 
er been able to make artificial hoViey- 
comb. The tales concerning manufac
tured honeycomb honey are flgrhents 
of the imagination. Consider thtst'tttiy 
machiner y devised for manufacturing 
honeycomb would make all part alike “ 
1n similar sections. Examine carefully ... 
tw.o or more one-pound boxes of honey* 
at your grocer's and you will ncjte the 
difference In the finish of cappings' an.4, - 
building the coipb fast to the w$)dwt 
casing, which will at once oonviiw*..'. 
you of the genuineness of the artteWbruo 

Bees Excel aa Chemlnt*. jjs tW
“Not only does the bee excel as -ao 

artisan but also as a chemist. Its: honey " 
stomach is the most delicate chemical 
laboratory in the world. Here thanec* 
tar of the flowers is transforme* -from ’ ' 
a highly diluted sweet, susceptible' 
speedy fermentation, into the .irfioft ", 
perfect food product known. ' TfV 
chemical change, inverting the $6'£/5 
according to the chemist's phrase, 
undoubtedly accomplished in the iabor- — 
a tory of the bee during its short.flight-.. 
from the field to the hive. This chemi
cal reaction is so'délicate that no lab
oratory aside from that of the bee can 
successfully accomplish it.

"Consider the queen bee, the sole and 
undisputed monarch of her empire. En
dowed with powers superhuman, she 
governs without exercising visible au- « 
thorlty, rules without coercion. Her 
subjects go about their tasks with that 
cheerful zeal which can only accompany 
toil fully recompensed, and offer to 
men, torn into factions of conteoding- 
opindon, an Ideal social state, where, 
every member of the community is a 1 " 
toiler and all are prosperous, peaceful* 
and content.

the weatherESTABLISHED U34. ORDINARY HONEY BEE 
IS CLEVER mN

HYDRO-ELECTRIC FORCESJOHN CATTO & SON

Saturday After 
Christmas

S METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto. 
»->ec. 25.—(8 p.m.)—-The depression which 
was over the Upper Lakes last flight has 
spread eastward to-day, attended by 
snow in Eastern Ontario and Quebec, end 
rain and snow in the Maritime Provinces. 
Another important disturbance is centred 
to-night over Southern Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
palgary, 10—42; Edmonton 14—26; Battle- 

10_wi M.60sel«‘w- 5-*?; QU'Appelle, 
„ Winnipeg, 8-22; Port Arthur, 

8-iS; Party Sound, 32-34; London, 32-39; 
?À°r£>nt0V?4~L38; OUaw«. 16-26; Montreal, 
15"-;26; Quebec, 12-26; St. John. 34-44; 
Halifax, 20—42

1Continued From Page 1

pus, early selected Brantford as & pos- . 
sible weak point in the chain of the 
hydro-electric power eyetem. Attacks 
were made at several other points also 
In the .hope that one or more might 
give way and cribple the scheme. The 
scheme Is not now to bè crippled, but 
the cities and towns that fall to con
nect -with the scheme will be crippled, 
and the people Who dwell In them will 
be robbed of the opportunities .open to 
their more fortunate neighbors, while 
they labor also under the burdens of 
the electric corporations.

Brantford people know ail this very 
well, and they have watched all the 
moves made by the Cataract power in
terest and the various vague and inde
finite offers made to the city council 
for the delay and subversion of the 
hydro-power project.

The very last document submitted by. 
the Western Counties Blectriq Co. was 
so incorrect and misleading that one 
might toe surprised to Tie expected to 
take it seriously. In estimating the 
cost of service to the city, for example, ✓ 
of the municipal electric light, they 
put down ten men for 100 days at 32 
as 320,000, when, cf course, it is 32000. 
But they go oil to elaborate the esti
mate and include this error of 318,000 in 
their argument against the Beck pow
er scheme. Of course, everybody is not 
a mathematician, and even so glaring 
an error is readily overlooked In a 
plaüstble and highly respectable noz>~ 
phlet. Nothing worse in the thimble- 
and-pea line has ever been perpetrated, 
but the corporations are too prone to 
resort to such tactics. These state
ments. of the Western Counties Electric 
Oompàny In Brantford have been par
alleled in Hamilton toy the Cataract 
Power Company and its agents, the 
Lincoln Power Company in St, Cathar
ines, another alias, and the like else
where. The rose toy any other,name 
would smell as sweet. The corporation 
toy whatever name preserves its odor 
unimpaired.

■’) Insect in Constructing Comb Easi
ly Outwits Best Human Engineers 
Skilled in Applied Mechanics.

The Queen of Fruits.
are the source of 

the chief ingredient of

* I NIv.J

ed 'We commence a 
colossal clearance of 
Ladles’ Ready-wear

: Jackets, 
Cloaks,
Coats,
Suits, Etc.

All included in this 
offering.
Han’t Miss the Chance.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay— 

Kreah north westerly windsi fair nnd 
colder.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 
westerly to northwesterly winds; a few 
light snowfalls or flurries, but mostly fair 
and colder.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Light 
snowfalls; colder to-night and on Sun
day.

Maritime—Fresh winds, becoming west
erly and northwesterly; some light rain 
or snow to-day, turning colder by Sunday.

Lake Superior—Fair and decidedly cold.
Manitoba—A few light snowfalls, but 

partly fair and moderately cold.
Saskatchewan—Strong winds and cold, 

with light snow.
Alberta—Light snow; fair and cold.

In reviewing the value of the toee 
to the farmer Frank G. Odell of Lin
coln, Neb., who exhibited 50,000 (toney- 
gatherers at the National Apple show 
at Spokane, Wash., said regarding 
their mechanical Ingenuity:

"Delve into the realm of applied me
chanics or structural engineering and 
your research is Incomplete unit a 
lesson 16 conned from the structure 
of the honeycomb with its marvelous 
strength as compared with the fragile 
nature of Its fabric. No more mar
velous structure exists among the my
riad marvelous works of nature. This 
waxen fabric, derived primarily frbm 
liquid honey converted Into wax in 
that marvelous laboratory of the bee, 
formed by some mysterious instinct 
or intelligence into the very form of 
all others designed for economy of 
materials, space and extremity of 
strength, pàsses beyond the measure 
of human skill in its perfection.

How Bees Make Wax.
“Somewhere between 1744 and 1768 

It was discovered that wax Is produced 
between the plates on the lower side 
of the worker bee’s abdomen. It was 
John Hunter, the celebrated anatomist, 
who discovered just how the bees se
crete wax, and thereby settled a vexed 
question. He communicated Ms dis
covery In a paper read to the Royal 
Society of London, Feb. 23, 1793.

"Wax is produced at the will of the 
bee, and when called for by the neces
sity of the hive. The wax producing 
bees obtain a somewhat higher tem- 
peraturel, usually, by close clustering, 
tho they sometimes hang In slender 
festoons and chains.

Wax 1» Not Firt.
“Wax is not chemically a fat or 

glyceride, and those who have called 
It ‘th efat of the bees’ have grossly 
erred: yet It Is nearly allied to the 
fats In atomic constitution, and the 
physiological conditions favoring the 
formation of one are curiously similar 
to those aiding In the production of 
the other. We put our poultrv up to 
fgt in confinement, with part light; tb 
secure bodily inactivity we keep warm 
nnd feed highly. Our bees, under na
ture's teaching, put themselves up to 
yield wax under conditions so parallel 
that the suitability of the fattening 
coop Is vindicated.

"Cheshire In his investigations save 
that on the Inner side of the eight 
plates lining the lower side -tffi the ab
domen are atoout 140,000 glands, from 
which the wax is secreted as a whltç 
liquid, which hardens on exposure to 
the air.

IOYAL H! !vf*v- 
'i'field 
| liars* -
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BAKING POWDER
The only Baking Powder

made fromi'SL.In *

P -Royal Grape Cream of Tartar. 
Makes the food finer, more healthful.

No Alum—No Lime Phosphates

cellar,, 
i ; also

THE BAROMETER..98 Time, 
8 a.m, 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar. 
37 29.16

Wind.
17 S. W. I.j

27!
36 29.10 13 W. 1,. 35

29.1525 19 W.
Mean of day, 36; highest, 38; lowest, 34; 

snow, .8.b
". f. 4*

Ontario, while as far west as Cal
gary, In sunny Alberta the thermo
meter registered 42 degrees above 
freezing point.

The temperature all ov.er Ontario 
was a few points above freezing, ex
cept in the Ottawa valley, where there 
was a few degrees of frost.

Compared with other years yesterday 
was not as cold as the average Christ
mas weather.
Day, altho somewhat colder, was much 
more disagreeable thruout the pro
vince. "

baskets, each containing a Christmas din
ner for some poor family.

There was enough and to spare for all 
participants, and the generous remainder 
was well disposed of later In the day In 
deserving quarters. Between 2000 and 3000 
similar baskets were distributed by the 
Volunteers of America, and other organ
ized charities saw to it that thousands of 
additional homes were supplied with 
plenty to make the holiday dinner a meal 
to satisfy the grown-ups and little ones 
of even the most numerous families. Ten 
thousand children Of the Bowery and 
lower east side are estimated to have 
been fed and supplied with gifts of toys! 
and other heart-gladdening ChrTstm 
ccssorles by "Big Tim" and "Little Tim" 
Sullivan's annual dispensation of the 
bounty In that locality.

The city as a whole was favored for 
Us celebration with weather for the most 
part bright and cheerful, and with enough 
of the recent snow left to, make the 
"white" Christmas of tradition, so sel
dom an actuality In this latitude, and In 
this proximity to the ocean. jThe reason
ably good business year had made ton 
plentiful filling of the children's stock
ings, and there Is every reason to believe 
the ordinary home celebration to have! 
reflected in Its amplitude the moderate 
opulence of the average city householder 
at this Christmas season.

Toronto Men Wins Sprint.
BOSTON, Dec. 25.—Jackie: Clarke of 

Australia was awarded the victory In a 
special match bicycle sprint against Ma
jor Taylor, the colored rldcf of Worces
ter, after Taylor had won two of three 
heats to-night. In the third heat Clarke 
alleged Taylor was guilty of rough riding 
and the referee awarded the sprint to 
Clarke, but not until Taylor had refused 
a chance to ride the heat over again.

A 10-mlle open professional h 
sprint was won by Jos. Halligan 
ronto, In 12 minutes 3 1-5 seconds.

PHILADELPHIA,Dec. 2S.-Percy Small
wood, the Welsh runner, who Is matched 
to race Dorando at St. Louis, defeated 
Robert Hallen of New York and Michael 
Spring of Brooklyn In a ten-mile relay 
race here to-day. He ran the ten miles 
in 54.28.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.95 From
Glasgow
GlasgowJOHN CATTO & SON Dec. 35

Ontarian....
Lancastrian
Saxonia..................Liverpool ................  Boston

New Yorlç
Pretoria..............vNew York ........... Hamburg

.........................New York

At I jJ Portland
.Boston

collar, 
ig Ital-

53-57-59-61 King Street East 
TORONTO.

Cretlc ■ Naples

Alice Naples

Mother of the Race.
"The queen bee Is sole mother of the 

race. 'All life from the egg,’ "that " 
great biological axiom, is exemplified: « 
in the hive. The queen mother passing 
rapidly from comb to oomb places a 
single egg In each selected cell, laying 
the number of 3000 to 4000 in 24 hour».' 
This labor represents in a single day 
the expenditure, of physical substanpe 
equal to 2 1-2 times the Weight o'f he?’' 
body. Consequently she does not even 11 
feed herself, being always accompanied 
toy a devoted,group of maids of honor, 
worker bees, whose office is to bring In 
profusion the choicest pre-dlgesteii* 
food to* their ruler. Not the least 06 wen 
wonderful powers of the queen Is the*t 
of predetermining the sex of thé aft-' 
spring which shall result front eggs" 
precisely alike under the mlcrdeoopeVr' 
but which, in turn, may eventuate,In a 
worker, a drone or queen, as their mo
ther may elect."

CEMENT VAULTS
More sensible than monuments: prevent 

the repulsive conditions that follow Inter
ments In steel or wooden shells; will not 
rot; forever dry. A clean, refined and 
Christian-like burial receptacle. If you 
are wise, take no other.

The Canadian Vault Co.
Phone M. 2978.

.95 EOflEO ENTERS 
i.PiEI OF JUSTIFICATION

-Last year Christmas

ET
Solidifying Opinion.

In Brantford one of the solid nuclei 
of public opinion is constituted by the 
labor ranks. The Trades and Labor 
Council has been Clear and candid on 
the matter from the first. Resolutions 

.from time to time have shown where 
the council stood. Recently a resolu
tion Instructing the labor representa
tive in thyt city council, Aid. Wright, 
was adopted, requiring the support of 
the hydro-electric scheme. The labor 
men are a unit on the matter. They 
know that light taxation Is one of the 
greatest advantages to the working 
man. They know that the cheapest 
light offered toy the power corporation 
Is 350 a lamp a year. They know that 
municipal Niagara power would give 
them laimps under 322 a year. They 
know that cheap Niagara power means 
cheap light in their own homes, and 
they know that cheap power for the 
manufacturers means more work and 
better wages for themselves.

They also see, as President Colee has 
said, that cheap municipal power is a 
step in the direction of public owner
ship, and as an educative step and a 
beginning they support it.

as ac-
CHARITY'S HAND OPEN.ey !

;
Rear 505 Queen-st. W.

Files Statement of Defence in Libel 

l Action Brought by Hon.
Geo. E. Foster.

NEW YORK, Dec. 25.—Opening wide 
the hand of charity to make the day 
one of Joy and gladness for the poo» 
and unfortunate, and freely drawing 
upon the stores of plenty happily at its 
disposal to spread holiday cheer, from 
the highest to the lowest strata of its 
population, the City cti New York cele
brated Christmas of 1908 in a way that 
not only lived up to the best of its tra
ditions, but set" a new standard for 
the dispensing of holiday blessings up
on its millions of inhabitants.

The unfortunate in the jails, the ill 
In the hospitals, the poor in their 
homes and the destitute and helpless 
In Institutions were all remembered. 
That not far from 100,000 persons were 
assisted by means of donations of din
ners and the like, is conservatively es
timated, while the total of those reach- 
ed^at first hand and by indirection thru 
the general outpouring of beneficence 
is beyond the possibility of anything 
like accurate enumeration.

Most notable of the Christmas bene- 
flclences of the day were those of the 
Salvation Army and Volunteers of 
America. The army had the vast floor 
of the Grand Central Palace Audhorium 
for Its Christmas storehouse and drew 
upon Its supply to .send out fully 5000

j; i4

MARRIAGES.
CURRIE—GOODWIN—At" the First Pres

byterian Church. Brooklyn, New York, 
on Dec. 21st. by the Rev.’ Herbert K, 
England, Gerald D. Currie of Toronto 
to Carrie Jeannette, only daughter of 
Mrs. Susan Goodwin, Brooklyn, New 
York.

(■i
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James A. Macdonald, editor of The 

Globe, has filed his statement of de
in the libel action brought "by

«:
DEATHS.

MYERS—Ann Catharine, dearly beloved 
wife of W. A. Myers. Toronto water
works, late of Esther-street, on Dec. ^1.

Funeral Saturday, Dec. 26, at 2.Ü0 p.m., 
from 509 Queen-street West. Service at 
St. Philip's Church.

Detroit papers please copy.

fence
Hon. George E. Foster with respect to 
the statements ani comment made in 

Globe during the last Dominion

- »

00 • ejipipqjgn.
fBe pleads justification -and further 

urges that any comment which may 
have been made was written without 
malice and as the matter was one of 
public interest bringing 4t within the 

-statute. ,
He urges that Mr. Foster, while en

gaged in this controversy, secured 
money from the ï.O.O.F., which he 
turned to his own use. It set out 
that he turned 32,000,000 in^o his own 
scheme.
fit sets out that In the year 1902 the 

plaintiff with others formed the 
".Montague syndicale" to purchase un
occupied western lands and paid for 
thèse lands with 3133,000, which they 
used their Influença to have the For
esters advance to them* For this Dr. 
Montague, a mem be rfo the syndicate, 
gave a mortgage to the Foresters on 
the lands.

{t further sets out that tlie plaintiff 
aa manager of the Union Trust Com
pany procured that company to pur
chase other lands for the benefit of 
the syndicate, which by agreement was 
to receive all the profits, if any, of 
the deal, and further that Foster se
cured In one instance a commission of 
y000 from the vendors in the case of 
the “Garrot River Lands."

These conditions, 'according to the 
Mktement of claim, were repeated in 
the case of the Swan River lands, 
which in this case was paid by the 
Upton Trust Company cheque.

It is set out that the plaintiff also 
jplned yet another syndicate for a like 
purpose. In this were George W. Fow
ler and Rufus H. Pope with .others. 
An option was obtained from the C. P. 
R. to purchase 200,000 acres of land 
for 53.50 per acre, which was turned 
over to the Union Trust Cotppany for 
an 'advance of $1 per acre.

The statement goes on to enumer
ate still other like cases.

:!

x Bigamist Arrested.
PORT HURON, Dec. 24,—William 

Micks, aged 36 years, of Casco Town-* 
ship, is under arrest on a. charge of 
bigamy. It is alleged that he mar
ried Miss Nellie Pocket of SombMfi'' 
Ont., in October, 1906, and fhat on J 
29, 1908, in Sarnia he wedded Mise 

’ Smith.
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Methods Lens Known.

“It la evident from the best authori
ties that the form and method of wax 
secretion were known as early as 1691 
and possibly at even an earlier date. 
The extraordinary economy of the use 
of wax Is shown by the fact that the 
hive of eight to ten gallons capacity 
will yield but about two pounds of wax 
when melted. According to Dr. Don- 
tooff, the thickness of the sides of a

handicap 
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All Favor It.

"I have not men, any working men, 
organized or unorganized, who are not 
in favor of the Niagara power scheme," 
said Mr. Coles to The World. “The 
Trades and Labor Council have sup
ported the power , bylaw right thru, 
and have given instructions to their 
representative on the city council to 
support the bylaw.

“In labor men's ranks In this city," 
he proceeded, “partyism Is dropping 
out. As we' mix with' one another 
we find party playing a part no long
er in our deliberation.”

“We remain strictly independent,” 
remarked Vice-President Dunn, who 
was present.

“A good number of workers, organ
ized and unorganized, are pronounc
ing themselves disgusted with party
ism,” proceeded Mr. Coles. “We view 
the power scheme in this light, if in 
no other, that in bringing competition 
It is a good thing.

"If the municipality has control they 
get. what they want. A company 
pleases Itself, especially where there Is 
a monopoly.

“If there Is cheap power to he had 
industries are coming for It. We look 
for that even If the hydro-power com
mission comes and the power company 
undersells It.”

"The other officers of the Trades 
and Labor Council", and labor 
generally in Brantford are equally In 
favor of the power bylaw, and It la 
generally anticipated that the bylaw 
will carry and the new council be in 
support of the Beck power scheme.

A. E. S. S.

Cobalt Train Late. " ■
Thru waiting for connections i from*. 

North Bay, train No. 46, G.T.R., fi;om 
Cobalt, wàs an hour and ten minutes 
late yesterday.

FIGHT CANADIAN LINE,.39
Wabash Withdraws From Agreement 

With the Company.

NEW YORK,Dec.-25.—Notwithstand
ing the statements by representatives 
of the Trunk Line Association that the 
dispute over the entrance bt the Cana
dian Pacific Despatch Line Into the 
trunk roads' territory would be amic
ably settled, it was learned yesterday 
that the Watoash had given notice to 
the Trunk «Line Association that on 
Jan. 1 it would withdraw from the ar
rangement under which the Canadian 
Company enjoys a .rate 13 per cent, 
below that of the standard all-rail 
lines.
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5 HURTS CANADA,
; 5

Government Officials Trying to Dls- 
W Inter Cnrntval.

arge 

■ for 
new

Kcourage

OTTAWA, Dec. 25.—Officials of the 
immigration department are doing their, 
best to disedurage the advertising of 
winter carnivals in Canada. One says: 
“Any literature exhibition or any oth
er thing- which tends to create the 
impression that Canada is an extreme 
cold country Is very hurtful in the 
work carried on by our officers m 
other countries."
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Send him a box of CORBY’S, 
To watch the old year go.
Send him a box of CORBY’S,
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IuV The Season for Accidents.
At this season of the year small acci- 

. dents are more common, and illness is 
. more rife than at any other time. Our 

policies cover all the charnces, and for 
a small yearly premium a regular 
weekly Indemnity is secured in case of 
disability from any accident or most 
every form of illness. Phone Main 1642 
and our agent Will call. London Guar
antee & Accident Co., corner Yonge 
end Richmond-streets.

Kicked by Conductor.
James Thornton. Oarl.vle-street. called* 

upon the police last night to arrest Street 
Car Conductor Alex. Murray, 153 Fern- 
fryenue. The conductor had put him off 
his car at Queen and Bathurst-street and 
had 4hen kicked him in the face, cutting 
Mm under tl\e chin. The conductor’s 
name was taken by the constable.

Plnnoe to Rent.
Heintzman & Co., Limited., 115-117 

West King-s4reet, Toronto, make a 
feature of renting pianos at a small 
sum per month and what is paid in 
this way will, when desired, be allow
ed on the purchase of a piano. If In
terested see them.

%rJ i
Aa Good a. Champagne.

Many hostesses in entertaining feel 
that they cannot afford champagne, 
and it Is to these that this advice is 
given. " , , ,

Get some good Scotch or rye whiskey, 
place some quart bottles of rad nor wa
ter on ice for severer hours before un
corking, place ryeraruKScotch in differ
ent claret jugÿ filling up with radnor 
water (

The mixture'.served in thin hock or 
claret glasses will he just as much ap
preciated as champagne.

Railway Not Absorbed.
DETROIT, Dec. 25.—“There is ab

solutely no foundation for them,” 
plied Henry B. Ledyard. chairman of 
the Michigan Central Railroad board 
of directors, to-day when asked about 
rumors that the Père Marquette system 
might be taken into the New York 
Central the first of the year.

"The Pere Marquette is a compet
ing line of the Michigan Central in 
every important Miehigart town and 
such a combination would be illegal,” 
he said.

if
ftFULL IIF CHEER f m/éë7l

To set hearts all aglow.I»
IContinued From Psg> 1.their baritone. Dr. Jeffries was the accom

panist.
An address by Thus. JIcGlllicuddy 

was the special feature of the enter
tainment. Ho impressed upon his hear
ers that a great many of the crimes 
committed were a result of intemper
ate habits.

Each prisoner was presented with a 
souvenir scent bag, attached to which 
was a Biblical text sent by the young 
ladies of the Flower Mission in con
nection with 
They each received also a Christmas 
letter contributed by Mrs. Meredith's 
Prison Mission of London. England.

On the platform were Dr. Giimour, 
warden of the Central Prison-, Hamil
ton Cassels, president of the Prison
ers' Aid Association; Rev. E. D. Sil- 
eox. member of the executive, and 
Findlay Spencer, agent of. the Prison
ers Aid, all of whom addressed a few

V/fM V <
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Send him a box of CORBY’S/,567

i. and
:o suit For the sake of nauld lang synere-
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Send him a box of CORBY’SW/fthe General Hospital.- •
/V /r/ / Um For nineteen hundred and nine.t, ■ fibrin i0,;
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Death of John Stnnton.
WHITBY. Dec. 25.—(Special.)—John 

Stanton, a prominent resident, died this 
morning at the age of 73 years.,He was 
for 5S years a resident of Whitby. The 
funeral will take place under Masonic 
auspices on Sunday.

Drunken new* n DIeenwe
that can be effectually treated at Lak* - remarks, 
hurst Sanitarium Oakville. Ont. etLt-r^

WZ'

CORBY’S
“Special Selected”

Rye Whiskey

------—---- At Bellamy Home.
Owing to Hie kindness of the friends 

of the Bellamy Memorial Home for 
Girls the inmates spent an enjoyable 
day.

Christmas dinner' and supper were 
served and the delights of a Christ
mas tree finished up a most enjoyable 
time.

Yesterday was a very quiet day
-r--------------------! around the Union Station after the

Italian (Ran Amuck. | rush of the da ybefore. Very few peo-
Raffaele Farga, art Italian. 30 Mans- ] Dje went out, tho quite a number came 

field-avenue, 40 years of age, went ;n was a very pleasant day from 
out of his mind • yesterday afternoon the station employes' point of view, as 
at 4.30 o'clock. He set to work to they all needed a rest, 
break up housekeeping and to smash Thaw We* General,
the furniture. P. C. Grant had him Soft mushy weather was the rule 
removed to the jail. He is charged in Western Ontario. At the observa- 
wlth lunacy. ■ tory last night it was stated that

there was no skating west of King
ston as far as the upper lakes. A thaw- 
prevailed all over the southern and 
western portion of. Ontario. Nowhere 

„ _ . . .... . 1 in this section was the thermometer
WIX-XTPFC, De" "5-Hon Thomas 1 down to freezing point.
WIN NIP fm; ü nnifaop who In Eastern Ontario and thruout Que-

BPrn stricken with Ll on the bee it. was comparatively mild with- a 
stricken with paralysis on fa„ ot snow to a depth two

or three inches.while in parts of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia there was 
rain. In the west fairly mild weather 
also ruled, In Manitoba and Saskatch- 

ed ewan, but somewhat colder than in

7i T/ZIncrease In Cholera.
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 25.—Thurs

day's cold wave was accompanied to
day by an increase in the cholera. 
There were 31 new cases to-day ana 13 
deaths, while 225 persons suffering 
from the disease are now in hospitals 
here.
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CHOICE CANDIES i'.i

in Fancy Boxes. Ice Cream, 
Coffee, Cocoa, etc.

Japanese Tea Room
15

MGibbons’ Toothache Gum acts as a 
temporary filling and stops .toothache 
instantly. Price 10c.

i.-L
216

For Afternoon Tea Lunches, etc. —

SPECIAL LUNCHIlia. i ts
street yesterday, was slightly improv
ed to-day, but his condition is con
sidered hopeless.

u.*—Hon. i 
k Man!-, 
riistrator* 
absence

/

Every day. 12 till" 2, for busy 
people. tf

Try It. Open evening* till IX o'clock.
Harper, G'netom* Broker, McKinnon 

Building, Toronto. i
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The F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS,

235 SPADINA AVENUE.
PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE. 

Phones—College 7H1-7V2. 186
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For the holiday week the ftoyal 
Alexandra has arranged tor a real old 
country pantomilhe founded on the 
nursery tale of "Jack and Che Bean 
Stalk.” As produced by tlie- Irhperlai 
Opera Company it is a bright and 
breezy production that ought on Its 
merits to provide abundant attraction 
for holiday makers. It follows the 
nursery tale closely enough and takes 
occasion to Introduce many characters 
who are household words in old story 
and fable. Of course It is a comical 
theme, and comedians are necessary 
to the cast, and as the Imperial Com
pany Is especially strong in this re
spect, the success of “Jack and the 
Beanstalk" Is assured. The genial 
William Sellery is the old King Cole, 
the Merry Old Soul; Slnbad the Sailor 
is played toy George LeBoir; Jack is 
neatly acted by Miss Louise LeBarcn, 
while Mr. R. T. Jones will be the 
Slan t. Sir Harry Hate work is taken 
by W. H. Pringle, while as the twins 
Evertyxed and Nevc-rwasn, Ray Jor
dan and Thos. McKniglit will be able 
to get In some fine work. A large 
chorus takes part In the spectacular 
scenes. Jack Henderson as the Fairv 
Queen will play the first lemale role 
he has yet assumed, and he says that 
het will make the' biggest lilt he has 
ever made In It.

>■ offering, called “'Mr. Busybody." In a 
simple talking act Ed. Wynn is as 
funny as anyone could be. The scene 
Is laid in a department store, the cos
tumes are many and very beautiful, 
and wherever the production haa been 
seen for the past two weeks lt^has been 
a great success. Mr. Wynn still carries 
bis funny hat.

The special attraction Is Valerio Ber- 
gere and her company in the latest of 
her offerings, "lue Prairie Flower.” 
It was written for Miss Bergere toy 
Jack Hazzard of "Ain’t It Awful, 
Mabel?” fame. The scene is laid in the 
interior of a general store In a camp 
in Arizona. Miss Bergere Is seen' as 
Vance, the owner of the store and the 
postmistress. The lines and situations 
give her ample opportunity for her 
splendid talents.

It wl-N be a welcome announcement 
that Manager Shea has induced Estelle 
Wentworth to appear. She is a favor
ite with Toronto theatre-goers. MCss 
Wentworth has a fine repertetre of 
songs for vaudeville, and her many ad
mirers In this city are sure to give her 
a cordial reception.

The Bounding Gordons will toe a big 
,£aTbt'ir act Is a sensation, and 
the three men are without question 
America’s greatest acrobats.

Mire Whittaker Is a harpist of 
great ability.

A1 Lawrence Is an old Toronto favor
ite. and his monolog and imitations 
always kept up-to-date.

Arneke Rose is a novelty acrcbat, 
and has a wonderful offering.

The kinetograph closes the show with 
new pictures.

A special matinee will be given New 
wfcidh evening 'prices

wllfl prevail.

epe^ musicaux

■always be consulted before employing 
any remedy whatsoever.

The usp of’ belladonna, or “eye- 
drops” of any kind to brighten the 
eyes is to be strongly deprecated, for 
not only is the practice a risky one, 
but when, followed persistently fbr a 
few months will 'pernianently Injure 
the eyes. The drug-brightened eye 
sparkles most effectively' at night, but 
if Its admirers could see It in the 
morning they would not recognize In 
Its dull, glazed, and fish-llke appear
ance the toriHlant orb of the previous 
night.

The World will be pleased to receive 
items, such as engagements, weddings, 
parties, teas and other news of per
sonal Interest, with the names of 
those present, for this "Society News” 
column. The Items should be endorsed 
with the name and address of the 
sender—not for publication, but as a 
matter of good faith. State whether 
you prefer them to appear In the Sun
day or dally Issue.

FURS ii
<2s’. ! tm hkHÊ.To out-of-town custom- 

ers it: à fortunate co
incidence that the holiday 
visit to Toronto may be 
made just when furs can 
be bought to very best 
advantage.

And this 
laçly. when the 
necessity of vigorously re
ducing our stocks prior to 
changes to be made in the 
business means the addi
tional advantages of dis
counts running from
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1 THE IRISH BIRD CHARMER.

Wld more or less o’ tuneful grace,
As fits a Celtic singer,

I’ve praised the “great bird of our 
. race,”

The stork, the blessin’ bringer.
When first to my poor roof he came, 

How sweetly he was suhg to!
I called him every daclnt name 

That I could lay my tongue to.
But, glory be! that praise from me - 

So pleased the simple crayture 
His visits here have come to be 

A sort x>' second nature.
I’m glad to see him now an’ then.

But. glory be to Heaven!
If here he Isn’t back again,

An’ this Is number seven!

Och! tho this gift o’ song may be 
In manny ways a blessin’,

It brings some popularity 
That geis to be dlsthressln’.

Now, mind, I love this Irish bird—
' We couldn't live without hlm^- 

An’, shure, I'll not take 'back a word 
I ever said about him, 5 

But now when all these mouths to feed 
Ate up our little savin’s,

The birds whose visits most we need 
Are ould Elisha’s ravens.

Begor’! if they were ’round these days 
Anl I could make them hear me,

I’d sing them such a song o’ praise 
’Twould keep them always near me. 

—T. A. Daly, in Catholic Standard 
and Times.

mt-I \ AVt f tvseason particu-
!t-mi, Emotional Eyebrows.

The eyebrow Is àn Important feature 
of the * face, and ’by its mobility and 
shape can portray , the .emotions of 
hatred, fear, and anger, and denote 
the qualities of malignity and mercy. 
Great are the postblllUes of the 
brow!

Provide Mephlstoptjeles with a pair 
of artistically arejied brows, and the 
gallery/wlll refuse :to accept him as 
the villain of the piece! The shape 
of the eyebrows can easily be Im
proved ; they are amenable to coaxing, 
and should be gently stroked Into the 
desired shape by the finger moistened 
with cocoa-nut oil. Thin or light eye
brows will be much Improved by be- 
iriK’ smeared with the oil or vaseline; 
this should be done at night, after 
tne face-bath, when the eyelashes may 
also have a little- of the oil stippled 
into the roots, care being taken not 
to let any get Into the eye.

Eyes that are painful and fatigued 
by over-strain, or nervous headache, 
will be greatly soothed and strength-
r"fd ttl-e, use of a lotion distilled 
from flowering herbs, , which should 
be applied on a bandage over the fore
head. being kept on for a quarter 
of an hour, the patient resting 
while. 5

Theses more than any other fea
sible m lntanS»le, Indefin
able quality-charm. The finest attri-
thi™ °Lthe mlnd are reflected lii 

e tor thelr fascination, 
for the beauty of the eyes is en- 

by the cultivation of the in- 
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Toronto Representatives:
The Mulhollant-Hewoombe Co., Ltd., 8 and 10 Queen 8t Eaet \

26 tf$ “A Knight for a Day.”
The attraction at the Princess The

atre for holiday week will be B. C.
Whitney's big musical hit Ha! Ha!,“A 
Knight for a Day.” The book is by 
Robert B. Smith, the music was writ
ten by Raymond Hubbell,' and the en
tire Staging cf the production is the 
■work of !Mr. Gus. Sulkie, who is without 
a doubt the wizard of stage-craft. "A 
Knight for a Day” will make Its Cana- 
dtan bow on Monday evening at the ”*** Cowboy Girl.”
■Princess Theatre, where it will appear _Vle Cowboy Girl” is a delightful 
fo-r one week, with matinees Wedres- , f»,ure °f musical and humorous di
day and Saturday, - and a special mat-i- yertJsement with a melodramatic 
nee .New Year’s Day. .. foundation, furnished by the well-

The company as it will appear here.Is * aywI1®!?' Lem B- Parker. A
the original that- appeared with the of, original musical stunts
play during its phenomenal run of 607 _^n P^ry- with a dainty chorus
nighlts at the Whitney Theatre, Chi- „ 't Ve show girls assisting In
cago; 300 nights at Wallack’s. Theatre, and a full dramatic

wlth the dramatic roles in hand. 
The Cowboy Gh-I" is a genuine the-
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and Inspection demon
strate are the best that can 
be made.

To visitors.we extend the 
fullest invitation to visit 
our fur showrooms.
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5 /■ 1 CHRIST WAS AT THE HOTELS. ft® ::)!■« fj|
m ► NATURALIncreased Holiday Easiness This Year— 

Distinctive Mean Features.

The leading Toronto hotels report 
nearly double the Christmas business 
of a year ago, many more people ap
parently making holiday Journeys. A 
number of theatre parties dined at the 
King Edward, tho Toronto is ton much 
of a home pity for the. New York 
custom for residents to eat their 
Christmas dinners at hotels to be much 
in evidence.

The Toronto chefs vied with am
bitious menu cards of artistic design 
and elaborate dishes. At the Queen’s 
the distinctive .dishes Included saddle 
of venison and English pheasant.

The Rossin House served - saddle of 
bear, haunch of venison and wild tur
key. ................

The Palmer afforded their guests red
headed duck, English pheasant, suck
ing pig and all the time-honored 
Christmas fare.

The Walker House did a heavy 
Christmas Day business with an ex
cellent festive holiday menu.

.
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New York Women Provincial 
in Dress. ► HEALTH-GIVING <

h. p.New York, and 130 rights at the Tre- 
raont Theatre, Boston. ,
4 The n^uslc of the piece is very bright 
and catchy, and . the following will no 
doubt be whistled on the streets here; 
“Life is a See-Saw," “Little Girl in 
Blue.” “The Garden of Dreams," "Hang 
Out the FVont Door Key,” “Whistle as 
You Walk Out," “What Fools We 
Mortals Be,” “Candle-light G’rls,” 
Ftocittoglit Favorites,” ’’Corsican Be Is,” 
“The Starlight Curtain," ‘The ,M n a
ture Misses," “The See-Saiw of a Thou
sand Lights,’.’and numerous other hits 
of the piece. -

FRUITt ><i
Tliere is no charge that a New York

er—or any other American for that 
matter—dislikes, quite so much as that 
of provincialism. Attack cur ethics 
and our morals; call us cold, heart
less, pleasure loving, vain—and we will 
smile complacently, but even whisper 
that we are the country cousins of 
the Londoner or the Parisienne—and 
you wound us at our most vulnerable 
point. There is no sneer that hits 
home .quite so unerringly as the "We- 
do-these-things-so-much-better-on-the- 
other-slde.don’t-you-know” with which 
foreign, visitors sometimes meet 
most strenuous efforts toward cosmo
politanism.

A single visit to one of our restaur
ants or theatres will convince-you that 
the conventions of evening dress 
cither shockingly misunderstood or de
liberately defied by the average 
man of means and position. She wears 
a hat and a high-necked dinner gown 
—a costume as Inappropriate for an 
evening , affair as;ja bright red frock 
at a funeral.

®f edurse, I am speaking primarily 
of city life and of women who frequent 
our restaurants and theatres, and on 
them I cannot urge too stronglv the 
vijiue and importance of the demi- 
toUlet for semi-formal wear.

I was very much interested, a short 
time ago, in hearing a' discussion on 
the subject of evening dress

§ ij •ou.

I Tv.
: ■'is„. Sheep-LIke.

fh-a bJancmange. Curiously enough 
the owners of these eyes are alwavs 
aggressively healthy people a nolnl
eugenics!*'6 ‘n,er£St stude^ôî

Health has much to do

perative. A careless dietary which
ofr0theCeb,ood8lUrg,,Sh ,,VVVr and aridity 
for (lull is ffeneraI1V responsible 
for the tired eye, with its lustreless 
Iris and yellowish white. ,ustreiess.

Continuons reading on long railwav 
Journeys and in bed, *r in T dim 
*kh , are all bad for the sight Th” 
fe>hthiSh°Ul<:l be behlnd the reader pre- 
on toyth»°hlrv °yer- thc lcft shoUlder

sides the strain of the’uncertain light, 
she 4lea.t. affects the eyes.

Sleep in a well ventilated, darkened 
room, and a short daily rest under the
ke^n»°nfht,0nS W6',‘k1 wonders in 
keeping the eves fresh end bright
and the expenditure of a litt'e time and 
rare would increase and preserve their 
beaüty and usefulness.

I

: ► REFRESHING <111 l.■ <1 ex- Ü SALT■.
I

Mink Set u|hac
l«$-eit“The Time, The Piece and the Girl." '

•The Time, Ihe Piece, and The G rl,” 
the great musical and dramatic suc
cess. will be produced for the first t me 
here at less than dallar-flifty prices at 
the Grand New Year’s week. This is 
the same attraction that appeared over 
465 times at the La Salle Theatre, Chi
cago, holding several records—the Chi
cago record for Having “sold cut" for 
more performances than any ether at
traction ever .produced in Chicago; the 
World’s record, inasmuch as every seat 
for.^yery perfûipftnç.e was sold out 
twenty days in advance. The cohipànÿ

our

Regular B5.00. for 44.00 *

, :11 co$t of Sltior 
interchanges 
best usMlly

THOUSANDS OF COUNTERFEITSI

► INVIGORATING <with the ap-
m • r value, but e 
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Wall Street' Firm Hold Vast Quantity 
of Suspected Bank Notea.

NEW YORK, Decl . 25.’—A firip of 
Wall-street brpkers Uas.received from 
various’ United StateS cities a large 
number- of Belgian Bank notes, which 
are believed Ito toe counterfeit. Suspi
cions were aroused when ; a man, and 
woman, attired as touriste, suddenly 
decamped, While similar notes, which 
they - were ■ attempting to-'cash,' 
being examined at Zimmerman _& For- 
shay'a office..
'it ’is said that -nearly ttto.OOO worth 

of. t>.>9 ; suspected, notes has been- re
ceived by the firm from leading cities 
for exchange, some being froth" Ban 
Francisco.' In about "every case the 
notes were disposed of -to brokers by 
a couple of nominal tourists,''usually 
a man and Woman. ; ' ’ ;

Pending information, from ' the' 
gian Bank the' Wall-street brokers 
holding the notes.

arc
Black Fox Setm STB SEYMOUR

A« Gyp In “The Cowboy Girl” at the 
Majestic.

atrical novelty, and comes to the Ma
jestic New Year’s week, with a mati
nee every day. The production is also 
superbly staged and costumed, and re
presents tbe-newest idea, in theatricals 
Îî lvery pârtlcu,ar- In fact, it Is one 
of the biggest popular price atiractlons 
on the road.

Z1'-
iwo-stra , J-arge Three-Skin 

oie, J tiriez.. Jtt f**4icy pilioxv 
.to match, heads,, brushes 

^nd. paws.
i&r'-Résilier 100.00,
pïüÀ J ru ' | *

5! WANTED
Ladles to do plain and light sewing" 

at home, whole or spare time; good' * 
pay;,.work sent any distance; charge* 
paid. . Send stamp for full particular*. 
National. Manufacturing Co., Montreal: 
>w-itHMÜ

for 77.50*■

White Fox Setis
^Fincy Neckscarf With Silk 
"mktoh1®,fIa>8’e'’anlm*l mug-to*-

were
Regular 60.00, for 18.00

3- ■ —5
r t ; - At the Star. v

The Star Show Girls are the New 
Year attraction at the Star Theatre. 
Among them are Murray Simons and 
Lew Adams, Baker and Lynn, Nlco- 
demus and .White. Kingston and
TTW S’mwevre and Tuir- and James 
Dixon. The first part entitled “A Mile 
a Minute and the closing burlesque,
in Av^h y,>van,am1’" aiT the vehicles 
in Wli.«cih the lovely show c-irls and 
comedians create mirth and mefody
fim»er-^r8radn hiatinees and the hard- 
time trices prevail everv day with the 
exception of the holiday. ’ " *

New Year’s Eve, starting at 11 pm 
an athletic smoker w<ll take ninr*» \ 
program « five b.’g toxfng £oUts 4 
WCCias a ^re*t-*ng matdh go to 
rights Sf^h*® °ne of the best tfthlebic 
tofce m a^* year' ATl b<>nts are 
mies Ponultr W1 undcr tournament

ï

among
women of moderate means. The chief 
reason that was advanced for Its gen
eral disregard—economy—did not seem 
convincing. An evening gown need not 
cost any more than any other, kind o? 
a dress, arid if a woman grumbles at 
its limited usefulness there are all 
sorts of clever makeshifts of collars 
and chemisettes that will let an even
ing gown see the,daylight.

■ No; the true reason is that the Am
erican woman is not accustomed to 
seeing the decollete gown in nubile 
places; she has not been brought un 
to it. She feels self-conscious and 111 
at ease in evening dress at any hu’ 
certain recognized 
ought to feel Hi at ease and provin
cial in anything else. ,T hon- the time 
will soon come that she will feel so. 
Not until she does will we out”-r-oW 
the last of our gaucheries—th« high- 
necked evening frock.—The 
Delineator. •

ESTABLISHED 1*78
D. H. Basted o & Co.

Clearing Fur Sale
Men’s Fur-lined »CfV <■- ’ 
Coats, reg. |76, for WtiBpV' 
Men’* Fdr-llned Coats,

forKUl“r..V.25'.......... $99
Ladies’ Fdr-Ilned ®7C 
Coats, «20 to «PIV
Mink Fâncy Muffs and
fT":4efe m5: $100
Mink Fancy Mutts, reg- 

. ular $76,
for ..........................

£ im
&fiiV
mm•I oi. ■ Bel-

In Society, are
nil:h

Mr. Gerald D. Currie and bride of 
New York are visiting at his mother’s 
home, 90 East Gerrard-tftrect. Mrs G 
D. Currie will receive with Mrs." Currie 
on Monday, Dec. 28, from 4 to 9.

The Earl of Grenard, whose engage- 
ment to Miss Beatrice Mills, daughter 
of Ogden Mills of Chicago. * 
nounced a few days ago, is 
York.

| C “’JTr WINTER AUTO RIDE,
Motor League Members Indulge lu Soin 

of Fifteen Mile*.1
-TV

An automobile ride of about 15- miles 
In midwinter was & rather novel ex- 
lerlqnce indulged in by some of the
cTTatiri* °Dthe °ntario Motor League

Theïp were, about a dozen automo
biles, and the course was from Queen's 
Park west on. Queen-iHreet and along 
the lake shore, turning north to the 
Dundas-road, west of the Humber, arid 

a °i,fLthe Dundas-road to Islington, 
and vfcence to X-ambton. where the 
party stopped and had tea. being en
tertained by thq club. ' Returning they 

00ur4ib by way of Weston.
The ruh." said T. A. Russell, presi

dent of the league, "was whollv in- 
forma1’ being called by the nresident 
and directors of the league. The roads 
were in excellent condition, and the 
nde wa.< greatly enjoyed by every one, 
the experience of an automobile ride
novef one"try W,nter belns a rather 

Among those included In the com
pany were Dr. and Mrs. Doolittle the 
former honorary nresident of the 
league; President Russell arid party 
Vice-President Wm. Dobie and nariyi 
A. C. and Mrs. Knight,. Joseph Wright 
partyParty' a°d James Reynolds

t
functions. SheLadies’ Fur-lined Coat

Claret Broadcloth Shell, lock 
at 'ilrrel lining. ..black lynx 
coli. r and lapels.

was an- 
in New $60

and Rlack and Silver Lyux 
Seta, and Special Plec„. 
i Everything. In Furs 
lower ttiftn any other
Responsible House.

Write for Catalog. 
Raw Furs wanted. 

Write for prices;. •• ■ a *.<*
C PEN EVERY EVlNIKO <n'

>■
Regular 75.00, for 57.50

nesd^t nnrt i ?' 4:,wlttl nto-tfnees Wed- 
”®Tay fnd Saturday, knows mankind 
and he has worked into hds play strik:
a greafrdeâTr typeâ that have inspired 
a great deal cf comment and aralvsis 
It must, indeed, be the KSt 
Play which can stay o„ B^way for 
nearly two yeais Ja.«tine!tRt-h /orweather without ’a treal. ^™ the ho-

January
| Men’s Fur-lined Coat
ailack Beaver Shell, '* natural 
muskrat lining, nalurul oiler 
shawl collar.

Regular 100.00 for SO.OO

of "Paid
6 theThe Divinity of Beauty.S*l -S*

As will be seen in the advertisement

Iwh”1’ H2ver ,^fl>re has there 
uch a demand for seats, and large

frwe7neVre1 a,!read>' assured, there- 
foie all who desire to have first choice 
of seats .should enter their names îm 
mediately, either at tha^Massey Hall 
or the music stores.. Tbfeltwo concerts 

, 7 11 ba 6'-V€n on Monday and Tuesday 
Jan. 18 and 19, and at both perfomi’ 
ances the ehorus will have the support 
of the magnificent New York s™

are very attractive*™Tack St°& ^ thp d^,on

■■ | claim and receive a kurprisinsr amount cipal =olos w il ?^rosch’ and the prin- 
■„ : o' admiration because of their common- gjret 'Keyes ‘ whospUtlfl b/ Mlss Mar~
■- ; p.ace environment. .e flrst appearance

Eyes, like the skin, require exercise ! cr'eated 4ch T f^ore C*™»°■
. ! and cleansing. By wày of exercise they I Davie- lh„ . fl-rore. Miss Helen
I? : should be moved upwards, and held In 1 w il cine- th<**«£vJ?S C^n^diaj1 eoprano,
,5 that nositdon for a few seconds, after- i -‘The pfae of Fn^rt?,!n Lhd ^ta-ta 

j w ards being bent down wards, and to j Ham has^disn'n * rsUrd' . ,Dr’ Albert 
i the r'Sfht and left, the head being kept the Jwtbi Judgment in

, | y j erect and perfectly still during the ex- nro»!!,, f"d a«Mngement of the 
I J orrises. The beneficial effect of using allott^tô theh'«m ■ ^ \orks that are 
a ! the eyes in this vvy is clearly demon- the orchestra “75?^ t*ie chorus an;1 
S' str3tcd in those cf actors and actresses ! called “Rr’Vp -, ï?l..?r8t ’ evenlns Is 

AM tne broad effects required on the stage j r“rffemfnéo V*. ^ ^ and the entire
<• ! necessitating an exaggerated use of [he p3^rs thf r ! de,vc‘l1ed to British com- 
C eyes, which, in spite of the long hours bfr~heJ^~ b-incipal orchestral num- 
S I and fatigue of playing and rehearsals ! „hVh is*. Elgara Fim Symphony.

; enlarges them and gives to them wen- rife ! 1"!!!^ in England
Widerful powers of expression and brll- D3 l* i, ^Wesslon. Mr.
<1 liance. * yamros.h has the sole rights of pro-

Deliberate exercise keeps the’ muse'es c. t̂„"'n 8lfantlc work In Am-
J* ! of the eyes In g,x>d condition, and en- ma,', 1- tht Tlaj ing of 1t here is 
.» I sures a healthy supply of blood wh le IO',l d for" ard to with great interest.

$■ ! f^n^thrJSe Thru 'trie» act?ôn I * tt'-'DSOR lady's appeal.
I" People using their eyes to any great ! fu^’instrimtions.' my bom"d treltm'

■i1 extent- short-sightcd people in part eu- : which positively cures 
V !*/• fnd ‘hose who experience a feeling j Ulceration, Displacements^F^nm»^ • 

y ,of s‘ra>" or irritation will find mu .h the Wcmib. Painful or a Z7 I T*y, benefit by opening them urder cold 1 rlods Uter'n" ,nd n„-i rry>Vlar Pe* F* !)/ # Anf/)
< water each morning for a couple of ! Grmvth- al-o Hot TV,mors or A UlAJl 1 USlC
.. minutes, or, if preferred, washing them I ness,- Melancholy^^ pfins m ' ,^°US-
■; ,n an oye-cup. Beyond the use of cold 1 Back or Bowels ' rcinili " Head,
4 i water as a bath, nothin*; should be ap- troubles who!L '„K dnTy*_and B,adder
y j plied to the eyes them,elves. There ere ! b^u’lar oT by weakness
5 ‘till old-fashioned people who prescribe | treatment o kÜS You can continue
y I cold tea as an cye-wath in cases of -n- a-boutl2 eenL * f* a cogt of only | you fail to take a CASTARFT
< fiammation. but, while at times quite.1 ̂  Oxim vVJle** **X>k’ "W<V" k!j . a LAXAKET
S hamtless. at others it may be very in- ! See lAd vi ser,” also sent M ‘'me to help nature remove the
"b jurious, ard even darrzerous - , r^Quest. TV rite to-dav. Ad- nuor _ j .• , . _v .’> j Many affections of the eyes requir ng 1 ^?Sa Mrs' M’ Summers, Box H " 65 0 er-drinkmg and eating load. Dont 
k w.^y. difT^„t treatments, Sok SoiWindsor’ °nt’ „ ’ neglect to have Ca,carets with

Î 84 86 YONTP c-t \< ^ÆlI OTTA^r^ Start *e Nw Year right.
< 84-86 YONGE ST, }î j d es applied, xvnich aggravate the com. tieekglven ti!ai Id7( *PCCia0 )-No" simply help nature—help
Ï 1--------------- ----- t y plaint. Only a medical man can A-a. U,a.t Ada Ann Reed .of K p

nose ap affection of the eve from up- a-dlvor-è fr^PLy Parilament for 
^ I pearances; therefore, a doctor should Reed her huaband, Josiah

::

ij
By Marie ^'antini in The London Ex-’ listsT)>*e9S. r* ..:*Children’s Grey Lamb 

Coats
\ ®Tn the world's history women's 

have played an important part, 
soldier’s valor, the lover's sighs, the 
poet’s song have all been inspired by 
their beauty. If the immortal Laura 
had been merely an ordinary, homely 
woman, Petrarch

1ey's
The You cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than
■;§ been£

2S Inches long, storm collar . 
best grey satin lining.

Regular '0.00, tpr 30.50 EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in- robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold. ,

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and $-lb Tins.

y >■ ■ *■ - ■** The attraction at the Grand for the 
week of Jan. .4 is the Shubert pr^duc!
Yeete°rdaye”famOU8 p:ay’]^ H«d toi

would ncverthelïES 
have found compensating beauty in her 
eyes; and nature often redeem s'a plain 
face by a pair which, whatever their 
çolor, blue, grey, brown, 
eyes

V GRACE I.ANE
The Girl, In “The Time, The Piece and 

the Girl,” at-the" "Grand.

is headed by the well-known cemetii ? n, 
Arthur Dunn, as Happy Johnny Hicks, 
and assisted by such well-known artists 
as Marie Glazier, Violet McMillan, Wm. 
Herman West, Eulatle Jensen, C. G. 
Scribner, Wiiliaim O’Day and others. 
"The Time, The Place 
is-a comedy with music, full of li vely 
action, good sound sentiment, ahd, 
what is more than either, a number cf 
original and artistic character types. 
Tho the music is an attractive feature 
cf ttoe production,".the plot 4 so neaily 
and masterfully arranged It would be 
an interesting play, without the aid cf 
melodies. The lead'-ng part is that of 
Happy Johnny Hicks, a square gam’ l?r 
with a lo tof sound philosophy, which 
he expresses in ep grarnmatic ' slang. 
There are twenty attractive musical 
numbers; all of them are what are 
known as "’hits." and a chorus that 
will cause many a heartache du-ng 
their stay here.

> % r New Book« et th- ...
Gca ^lnSt°”e—^°n<**i*ons o!f

Dewar—Life and 
s-hi-ne.

M u m.ford:—Surgical 
Other Essays.

Paton—The Book of Esther (The In 
Union"™ °r,Ucal Comrirenta^) "" 

Maynk.rd^rhfIc"0'nOlri’ ,85°-’19°0- 

Christina Grorgina Rm^tti-pCm?'
£5 »*■ witi" Æ3SS

library.
Life in theI■;is

5

i Sport; in Hamp- 

Memolrs
5

and■: 15.1 and greÿféet, of 
end be mad 
opportunitie' 
great gift ot 
we are told. 
6)—during tl

K
and The G’ll”.* G. T. P. Elevator ConiDanvOTTAWA. De". 25._(Sne" uTT-F W 

Morse Montreal: J. E. Dalrvmple H
Gillespie jrPA W«tK' Chend,a,r. Thos!

A’ Stevenson and Hugh 
Phillips, all of Winnipeg, have been 
'?^°r^rated as tbe Grand Trunk p-- 
e fle Elevator Company, with a capital 
stock of one million dollars Tho 
eratlons will i,e carried on , t!?'

s
%

rit
4t-if King of a I 

Heavenly Fi 
eelf with me 
the apostle 
not His own 
for us aM. si 
freely gave 
“Therefore.

:• Uganda

ïfip-zi* Campaign, 1813.
Aloock-Thf Romance of Protestant-

Wood-The Fight for Canada 
William Richardson—A Mariner »,

^B*"^th >vo Ut?l;i0graT>hy’ >780-1819.

SSg*P.s;iy ■« si* K. dSt

a-W-m.

Beefcll—Table. 0f StoneTf™
M a j -ne—L'h- Fourth Shi n

Tl N*®L 14 MILES LOSG.

i
cÿ Persian Lamb Sacqne

5 Semi-Fitting Style. 30 inches 
long, litilltary -turnover collai 

». brocade sstln lining.
Hcgulor 22.5.00. for 1S0.00

-
Ism. ..M

i » Silver Vnsettle* B usinée*.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 25.—That tour-, 

nees conditions in tbe Orient have -been 
série uely em bat raised by fluctuations 
tin the price of silver, and that the 
fluctuations rather than the nit he de- 
prelation in the .value of “ Ml- -rvr’*!1 
has caused this commercial d/ffleufty. 
is shown toy a large number of epecial- 
cbnsular reports receive ij by the na
tional monetary commission.

These reports Indicate that In Jiy. 
where the gold standard is th" .bA

••

A^b^rta. Routheayt to thp 1 * * n
nf.,the Little Pembina River an**** 
mfles from the G.T.p. along the

■: Sealskin Jacket■ ï % 55»' Semi-Fitting .Sacque, 4* ln.
|j be,^ b^n(idrLtin°7innlng.lar'
" RcRulnr 5Q0.OO. for 425.00

■ U : i
At Sheo’e.

The latest In g rl acts heads the hrl1- 
dav bill at Sliea's Theatre next week, 
and the well-known, clever ard well- 
liked Ed. Wynn is at the head of the

of Er-
i

.... is Pony Coatj

,. Semi-Fit ting uacque. 4fi jn-
!Sp>h.e.Sar.1°snagtinbl^n^nX 8haW‘

Regular IS.1.0O. for 83.75.' ORANGE Liu oAVED MY LIFE.”

— r Thtt a word*> tiV expression* hav- 1fns thé earn* meaning,’ are cori- i
talned In hundreds of the letters X 1 
have received during thé post year. fl
Mahy were from women whd 1«8 a
suffered agonlèe frotot Fclilug -of I
hid women wifi» I
f~*i|W 1

&£•
fürtercd *roln Suppressed Mcnstri tlrin, Leucofrlioca. Painful Peril 
^•*hr,<0r, -tlie ofr L> me^IOrvkn°iWn *cneral as W-

- ------ , —............ .....—»m.®5 * Dluordvrs. Orange 1,11 v far -
r«ntng, c^re. Tt ,1* snpllrff direct to th" ..irrï-i0* a P°k’ltive, scientific, neve»-

Lu, ,̂

if
.Bfflt fr- 5 GOOD while you’re — eating it 

XMAS TIME—bad—awful bad in 
YOUR MOUTH the day after if

ODESSA. Dec. 25.—The’; ■'Caucasian
that tbe construc

tion of the transmontane railwav 
tween Mzchet ar.d Vladikavkaz l dls„ 

. ‘ancc °f about 120 miles, ’has now 
at been finally decided on, and will be 

begun, probably, next spring 
This enterprise involves the 

of the. Caucasian range by
Tf- httll over fourteen 
length. This will be the Ion 

They nel in the world, the 
now holds 
" little over 
long.
, T6® work, of construction will occupy 
a-oout ten years, and the cost i. puted at *6.500,000, 081 18 com*

m
;

m5- be-
i1 "rite for Fur Catalog -I,”

:•

m
J. W. T.

FAIRWEATHER! piercing 
a tunnel 
miles In 

gest tun- 
,, ». Simplon, which 

that distinction, being only 
twelve and a quarter miles

;f «

m■
& CO.1 you to

i

you—
CASCARET8 10c a box for a 
weeks treatment, all drug
gists. Biggest seller in the 
world. Million boxes treatmerft. twa month.
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♦i il“ Tis not in mortals to

command success,” DISEASED FOREIGN TIMBER 
IS DUMPED INTO BRITAIN

m trr ^

Costly Gifts to and From the Great 
and Rich.

'm .%'»■
-

I5j¥
!

BUT.... & '!G<*And One Reason Why the British 
Workman is Being Thrown 

0 jt of Work.

PASTOR RUSSELL’S SERMON. CONVIDO i!il
;

WOOSTBH, Ohio. Dec. 25—Pastor 
Russell preached twice here to at
tentive and large audiences. We re- 
«rft one of his discourses, from the 
{ t -'Take of the choice fruits of the 
'and in your vessels and carry down 
‘ en a piesent; a little balm and 

e honey, spices and niyrrh, nuts 
jnds.” Gen. xllii., 11.

ft-maklng season is upon us,

ye are Christ's, and Christ is God’s.”
(Rom. "vi., 32; I Cor., ill., 21-23). What 
wonderful things are these, and who 
can understand and receive them? Ah! 
as the .Scriptures declare, “The secret 
of the Lord is with them that rever
ence Him and He will show them H'e 
covenant.” He showed them first the 
gift of His love, and, then, because they 
accepted that with gratitude, with 
thankfulness, responsively He was 
pleased to pour upon them favor upon 
fâ.<"or; grace upon grace,' gift upon 'gift, 
that all of His blessings might be 
theirs, the very elect's.

Is it asked. What are these fayrre 
additionally to the original gift, the 
sacrifice of Christ? We reply that Goi 
has in reservation blessings for the 
world of mankind who shall ultimately 
accept of Christ and respond to the 
privileges and opportunities that will 
be granted to them during the millen
nium. The 'blessings for the willing and 
obedient of that t me will be Paradise
restored, a- world-wide and Individual draw our attention away from the 
restitution from the degradation of sin Lord’s gift and the wonderful prlvi
and death, back to the full perfection of leges attaching to it. Have these drawn 
manhood, in the image of God, for our our attention away? Are we amongst 
Lord declares that He came to seek those who have received the grace 
and recover thftt which was lost. It is God In vain, not making use of it, 
not yet recovered. Merely the found,a- j101 bringing to the Lord our return- 1 sides, tops, and bottoms of packing
tion has been laid. Adam and his entire 'in5 gift and thus availing ourselves cases. These are tied In bundles,brand-
family, ' entire estate, have been re- , df further blessings—favor upon favor? ed with the buyer’s name and shipped
deemed — bought with the precious ; I* we have neglected this in the past, to England in ’shooks,” so that all
blood, the sacrificed life of the Son of , shall we continue so to do? If so, we that has to be done on arrival Is to

should thereby confess ourselves un- drive in a few nails with a hammer.
As for the church now being called I appreciative of the favors and unwor- Even the waste material is dumped

out of the world, in advance of the ; toy of them, according to the divine down Into England in the form of wood
blessings of the world, because blessed decree. While some of us will get these ■ wool, and the very sawdust Is mixed
with the hearing ear and the seeing Messinrs, a sufficient number to com- j with a glutinous substance worked up
eye of understanding and the apprécia- Plete the predestined, forè-ord-ained 
tive heart—to these, the elect, God’s ad- church, which Is the body of Christ, 
ditional gifts are most wonderful. "Eye ye* none will be of that number who 
hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither do not present themselves living secrl- 
has it entered into the heart of man, Aces unto death.
the things which God hath, in reserva- of such the apostle declares that, 
tion for them that love Him now.” ! “They receive the grace of God In 
These being justified by faith, have ! vaîn-r’ In that they fall to use the great 
'been called to joint-heirship with Jesus klft of their justification arid to go 
Christ, the bridegroom. In His great on 1° sanctification and its reward to 
heavenly inheritance and kingdom and heavenly glory, honor and Immortality, 
divine nature. It is of these, after they , Let us not be of such as hold back 
had responded, that we heard the apos- | from sacrificing, nor to those who. af- 
tle say, “All things are yours.” But ter sacrificing or consecrating, draw 
before they could enter into this h gh back and renounce their privileges,and 
relationship and be begotten of the i whose end is the second death.
Holy Spirit ar.d become Inheritors of the I When the apostle says. “We are not 
heavenly things, and jcint-helrs with of those who draw back unto perdl- 
their Redeemer in Hie kingdom, sc-me- tion”—destruction— he is not referring 
thing is expected of them. They must to the world of mankind, who have 
show their appreciation cf God's gréait never seen and tasted of the Lord’s 
gift. They must show their love in re- STtacjs; nor Is' he referring to those who 
turn, by making the greatest gift with- have been justified thru faith In the 
in their power. The apostle, speaking blood, but who have never made a 
of these, says, "Ye gave yourselves to consecration of themselves—never of- 
the will of God.” fered their present to the Lord; neither

is he referring to .such as have pos-
Our great Creator, so generously le nd sessed all. there advantages and aecept- 

*H!mself, appreciates whole-souledmess ed them, and who then, definitely, ln- 
wherever it may be found,even amongst telllgently,' wilfully, dria.w back from 
the members of our fallen race. Desir- ] doing what they.see to be the Lord’s 
ing to show His appreciation cf such ! will, and thus renounce their sacri- 
characters, He has arranged His plan ! flee, withdraw the present which they 
accordingly, (hat the greatest at r.M had offered to the Lord, and which 
blessings, exaltation to the divine na- He bad accepted. For such, there .na
ture, far above that of angels, should mad noth nothing buit “A fearful looking 
be the reward of the “little flock” who for of judgment and fiery indignation, 
would voluntarily consecrate during which shall devour the adversaries.”—- 
this age their every power and talent Heb. x., 27. 
to Him and His service—because cf
their love, because of their apprécia- . Wherever we stand to-day, dear 
tion for Him ana His glorious purposes, friends, as respects the grace of God,
.St John says: "When He shall appear. we want to résolve to go bn to the 
we shall be like Him, for we shall see end, to completion. If, then, we have 
Him as He is. (I. John 111.. 2.) These heard, let us go on to the full conVIc- 
are to be the bride. These are tion of faith in.the precious blood of 
to be sharers with Messiah tin Christ. If we have already tasted that 

kingdom glory. These are , the Lord is good, let us go on to add 
to toe exalted with H.m far abeve to our faith atld love and zeal,'and 
angels, principalities an<i powers. ThcsS to hearken to the voice telling us 'of 
are they that are said to love God—in the multiplie^ ' blessings of God;, pro- 
the supreme sense—more than they vided for those who love His appear- 
love houses or lands, parents cr child- ing. If we have already offered our 
ren, husbands or wives; yea, more than present to the Lord, and it has been 

°Ve ^ °‘wn ÂX65 E0 that they accepted, and He has granted us a 
gladly sacrifice anything, everything, measure of the Holy Spirit, let us rea- 
ln their endeavor to carry out the d;- Hze that these fruits 'Of the spirit are 
vme purposes within and without, merely a foretaste of the .vastly great- 

«« tlle .L°r<3's jewels—“They er richer of His grace prepared for 
shall! toe mine saith the Lord of hosts, us, and for all who shall be faithful
, .. A, .y ,?yheJL } maike u,p ,my .1ev.- to Him, even unto death. If we have

learned to battle royally and falfh- 
St. Paul, prompted by an. apprécia- fully for the Lord, His truth and the 

tipii of God s unspeakable gift, not brethren, let us persevere, remember- 
only laid down his own body ,a sacrl-j jlTMr that the reward Is great; not to 
55e i" t“® ®erï,lce of the Lord and I those who begin, not to those who 
His truth and His plan, but sought to , have enlisted In this army of the Lord, 
have others a'so-appreciate'this great | the followers of the Lamb, but to tho=e 
privilege, which, in the divine arrange- who in patient perseverance in well- 
merit," is limited entirely by this gos
pel age. _*■•

“Now is the accepted time"—now is 
the time when God is willing to ac
cept our sacrifices, however poor or 
lean, contemptible or mean, if they 
are all that we have and are present
ed with falth'in the name and the merit 
of JesusT In a little while this special 
day of sacrifice, this specially accept
able time, will be passed forever, and 
the new dispensation will be ushered 
in. under new conditions, under a 
reign of righteousness, which will pre
clude the possibility of suffering or 
sacrificing for righteousness’ sake. It 
appears, then,that we are h'ghly favor
ed of the Lord, by being permitted to 
have that degree of the opening of 
the eyes of our understanding which 
enables us to avail ourselves ' of this 
exceptional ooportunity—of not only 
accepting God’s gift, but bringing to"
"Him our gift In return, an dthereby 
demonstrating our appreciation of Him, 
our loyalty to Him,and to all HIs right
eous arrangements.
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LONDON, Dec. 25.—Those who have 
studied the tariff reform movement 
have long been familiar with the great - 
changes that have taken place within 
recent years In the timber trade of 
this country.

Whereas formerly it was the custom 
for foreigners to send their timber 
here in its rough state.in planks, deals, 
and battens three inches thick, now 
It is exported in large quantities in 
a manufactured state from , Norway, 
Sweden and the other countries where 
the raw material Is grown. Those who 
wonder why sawmills are disappear
ing In England and so many British 
workmen are are out of employment 
might do well to visit some of the 
great docks in London and thruout 
the kingdom and see for themselves 
what often constitutes the cargoes of 
steamers that coma from the coun
tries of Northern Europe. They will 
find joinery boards of all thicknesses, 
floorings, and matchboardings ready 
for fixing, and special lengths, thick
nesses and widths suitable for the
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lions of gifts, great and small, will 
be distributed, with" varying motives. 
It isAftB»’l>Pr'iate that all who respect 
the divine will should learn to govern 
themselves in this matter, as in every
thing. in harmony therewith. Undoubt-, 
cdly many gifts are presented with 
s view to paving a way for more than 
compensating favors and privileges. 
As the wise man has said, ”A man’s 
gift maketh room for him and bringeth 
him before great men." (Prov. xviii., 
U.) Altho this Is not the most honor
able motive for gift-making, neither 
Is It necessarily a dishonorable pro
cedure. It Js, so to speak, an ack
nowledgment of the favor ln advance, 
and an expression of appreciation of 
the service expected. A nd who should 
not wlsji to make reasonable returns 
for ‘évïèry favor? Surely such a de- 
effë'13" In fullest accord with justice, 
a^'wftW the Lord’s and the apostle’s 
infection, "Owe no man anything but 
lQve.’V Our debt of love we can never 
discharge. If every one who sought a 
service or received a benefit were 
scrupulously Just in making the terms 
therefor, undoubtedly the wl)ole world 
would become more generous and more 
genial. 1

The mean gift—we may say the only 
mean kind of. gifti-is the hypocritical 
one,which represents neither heart love, 
nor gratitude,nor a desire to make Just 
returns. If we have no good motive 
for th# glftrmaklng, we would, a thou
sand times better give nothing. Such 
h(fi^tt,B.would have a better effect 

end or neighbor, as well' as 
own hearts.

does more. It de
serves IT. Sold as 
bottled in Oporto 
by the growers 
WARRE t* CO. 
At all dealers.

D. O. ROBLIN, of Toronto
, Sole Canadian Agent.
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A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM, i
This is e condition (or disease) to which doctors ^ 

five many name», but which few of them really « 
understand. It is simply weakness—abreak-down, d 
as it were, of the vital forces that sustain the sys- g 
tem. No matter what may be its causes (for they p« 
are almost numberless), its symptoms are much the ^ 

ic; the more prominent being sleeplessness, j* 
nse of prostration Or weariness, depression of yg 

spirits and want of energy for all the ordinary *© 
affairs of l fe. Now, what alone is absolutely essen- 
liai in all such cases is inertated vitality—vigout — .v
VITAL STRENGTH Sl ENERGY £
to throw off these morbid feelings, and experience m 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 5 
more certainly secured by a course of
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY S

THERAPION No.3 j
than by any other known combination. So surely — 
as it is taken in accordance with the directions at- ^ 

panyingit.willthe shattered health be restored, J;
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE | 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH, £
and a new existence imparted in place ot what had y 
so lately seemed worn-out, used up, and valueless. * 
This wonderful medicament is suitable for all a^es, 
constitutions and conditions, in either sex; and it is *5 
difficult to imagineacase of disease or derangemen t © 
wbese main features are those of debility, that will © 
not be speedily and permanently overcome by this ~ 
recuperative essence, which is destined to cast intç na 
oblivion everything that had preceded it fdr this «-J
wide-spread and numerousclassof human ailments, o

THERAPIONïlSÏÏi
Chemists or from The Le Clerc Medlt me Co., « 
Haverstocjc Road, Hampstead, London. Price g 
In England, 2/0. Purchaser» should see that g 
word iMBRAPiow * appears on Bnt.sn Govern- 
ment Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) ^ 
affixed to every genuine package. •©

Theraplon la now also obtainable la 
DRAOEB (TÂSTBUE8S POPM.

L Toronto Furnace & 
Crematory Co.

God.
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9 S with cement and exported, a.3 block* 
for paving purposes. In addition to 
these articles the cargoes contain 
mouldings of all kinds, balustrades, 
e^us'n frames, window sills, broom 
handles, wooden houses and huts ready 
for erection, and coffins of all sizes, 
the insides of which! In order that 
the shippers might get full value for 
their freight, are filled up with clothes 
pegs manufactured abroad. It is only 
when flooring of some special size or 
pattern is wanted, and when there is 
not time to import it from abroad, 
that machine-planing is done in this 
country.

That the evils of dumping in the 
timber and other trades are now being 
appreciated by the producers of this 
country is evident from recent by-elec- 
tiens, but there Is another striking 
development In the timber Import trade, 
of vital consequence to the consumer, 
which demands careful attentioh. Ow
ing to the rage for cheapness and the 
disastrous preference for “plenty" over 
"power,” there has been imported into 
the United Kingdom of recent years 
a rapidly growing quantity of the di
seased timber. It rejoices in many 
names—"torrak," “wrack,” “floated" or 
’’dead’’ timber—but its one character
istic is that if given a suitable en
vironment, where the ventilation is 
poor, it will develop fungoid growths 
which will pltimately rot tit and trans
form it Into touchwood. A representa
tive of The Mbrntng Post visited, yes
terday two large Loudon docks and 
ar number of timber jperohants’ yard* 
In the company (ft expert and
saw large stacks 0Î1 tplfè- wo<ÿ} ready 
to be carted away.
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REPAIRS for all styles of 
HOT WATER, STEAM and HOT 
AIR FURHACEÿ.IT m.
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Of all the motives leading 
making, love, affection, Is the very 
highest, the ideal. Such gifts should 
he in value within our reasonable abil
ity—a reasonable service. If rich, our 
gifts should be In some measure of 
correspondence to our earthly posses- 

I sions. If Intended to represent very 
deep love and devotion, they should 
be of such character as would repre
sent thl(6-either tin cost of time or In 
eo*t of sjnoney; aside from this our 
interchanges with our friends would 
beet usoally be of small commercial 
va)ue, but emblematic in some sense 
of oqr love, our fellowship.

Kings are supposed to be wealthy 
and their gifts to correspond, while 
the gifts of their subjects to them 
might be great or small, according 
to the rank and wealth of the sub- 

, ject. This brings us to the pith of 
our topic, the relationship betw;een the 
great King eternal, gtiÿ jC^eator, and 
ourselves, as His redeemed, forgiven, 
reconciled and spirit-begotten child
ren. What* gift htw the Father of 
lights for such and what gift shall 
they render to Him In return? This 
gift-making on God’s part is the foun
dation of the entire custom. As the 
anostle-expresses it, “Not that we first 
loved God; "but " that He loved " us and 
gave<I|iÿ Son for us.” . That gift of 
His Son "has-been more or less appre
ciated toy mankind and is celebrated 
by the, Christmas festivities of Christen 
dom, with more or less sympathetic In
telligence. As the great King, Itie gave 
a gtwait gift.because of mankind’s great 
need. Nothing less would have avail- 

for our relief. Nothing less, would, 
have manifested the opulence of the 
divine mercy and love.-

At first thought it might appear that 
cur Creator’s gift was at the ex- 

*1 Dense of another—His Son. It Is only
\ when we come to. understand the mat

ter from the divine standpoint that we 
gain the proper conception of this 
transaction, namely, that the Son of 
God entered sympathetically into the 
divine program connected with the 
gift, so that He delighted to do it and 
was highly rewarded for His scarlfice: 
oil account .of which the Father hath 
“highly, exalted Him and given Him a 
rame. above every name, that at the 
r.aipe of Jesus every knee should how 
and every tongue confess, of things 
in heaven and on earth.”

The gift has been given, and, altho 
not fully apnreciated ‘by many as yet, 
neither the Father nor the Sen is dis
appointed thereby. Well they know, 
and have pointed out to us, tihat the 

, god of this world, Satan, has so blinded 
the minds of mankind in general that 
they cannot see the matter tin its jfrue 
light. However, sonffe have seen; àome 
have appreciated : seme have respond
ed. accepted and made returns. As for 
the others, the Scriptures assure us 
that the time will come when all the 
blinded eyes will be opened and all the 
deaf pars unstopped, f nd when all man
kind shall know, from the least to the 
greatest, of the heavenly Father’s love, 
and be made tile recipients of blessed 
opportunities, thru the merit of that 
great gift of love divine. This will be, 
we are told, “in due time" (I. Thru 11., 
6)—during the millennium.

•W*'If Your House Is Cold 
Consult Us.
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HOPBRAU P***

I •*Liquid Extract of Malt ■
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever introduced to help 
end suetsln the Invslld or the thlete.

Prize Medal, Philadelphia Exhibition, 187». 1m ^ i9W.li, Itf, Chemist, lereslo, Can Hat tjn 

Manufactured by 
Reinhardt A Co, Toron!?, Ont

I246
Des. for Cleaning and Polishing Cutlery J ’ 

6dl. 1/-, 2/6 * Ah ”ti>!3d.; K,yD v,HIGH-GRADE REPINE 1 011$•i
Prevent friction in cleaning » injury to Knives^llatit, sewing 

i time; good 
mce; charges 
1 particulars, 
-'o.. MonfreaL 

76766S6" 
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LUBRICATING 01 Li lwv

AND GREASES
Never becomes dry and hard like other Metal •

mam
ENTITLED TO REST.878 In The Churches.His I& Co.

Sale
Portes» Oveen of Roumanla Makes 

Plea for Empcrcs..
the strength, the very life of this good 
and amiable man, and what do you
give him In return? ;......... -

“Give him a holiday, now, allow him 
a breathing spell before he dies. Re
flect, he never took time to attend to 
his own personal affairs. He sacri
ficed himself and suffered, but never 
complained.

V

sung - by Rev, Dr. Bby and Rechab sued a manifesto to the Austrian peo- 
Tandy, gi*en this weektin Zion Ctirtfre?- pie, pleading with them to; give their 
gational. ÇHUrih, is certainly M origin- emperor a holiday.
al conception ad was most success- s v , ___
fully executed. "Sixty long years he has worked for

Dr. Eby gave In rapid but clear out- you as a father,” says the queen, and, 
line the historical background- • whlM remember, you have not always been 
makes the word if of the prophet. A tP” tractable children. He has labored con- 
herent reflection of actual facts. The ^^uougiy, patiently and- with brlV 
chronological arrangement of the words iia,nt results—yet, you have never In- 
unfolded a dramatic development of j vlted Wm t0 take a rast, to throw off 
events and -Ideas In nervous prose and | thfc awful buriens of sceptre and crown 
varied poetry, rising with th"e prophet s 
vision' Into sublime clltnax1 of. thought 
and language. The age of Isaiah, tweb- 

doing shall thus seek for these things ty-seven centuries- ago, lived again in 
tin God’s appointed way, by learning the gurning periods, of the prophet s 
the lessons provided for us in the school diction as recited and sung to depict 
of Christ, by faithfully performing all the ancient message to man. It was 
of our covenant sacrifice, even unto also seen that the same human problems 
death, by continuing our sacrifice upon e*’ft in our own day, as called forth 
the Lord’s altar, binding it t-here with at that time so noble a divine phlloso- 
ohords of loye and zeal. bhy, the teachings and warnings of

This Is our present acknowledgement wnich are up-to-date tin the twentieth 
of His grace. He has promised that ceaJurY-
those who Indicate their appreciation The poetic portions, appealing to the 
and utilize the favors provided will be omettons, were committed to Mr. Tan- 
granted still further blessings of grace d y. who has prepared original music 
and truth in the present life, as well ™ oratorio style for over eleven bun
as an eternity of gltiry with Himself, j dred words. The rendition'of this por- 
Let us, then, not only at the time of tion of the program,together with three 
our consecration, take-a present In our elections, was without doubt a master- 
hand when coming to the Lord, but *>' performance. The adaptation of the 
day by day,let us do- so, renewing and original music to the spirit and feel- 
conforming our sacrifice until its con- ing of the words is admirable; the 
summation: ’■ recitatives and melofles are descriptive

and tuneful, • and give ample scope 
for a powerful tenor voice.

The airs, “The People That Wa’kf-r 
in Darkness," "For Unto Us a Son is 
Given,” and "Of the Increase of His 
Government” were specially effective, 
and drew forth bursts of applause.
Mr. Tandy was in splendid voice and 
his rendering of "O House of Jacob”
(Benedict), and “How Vain is Man”
(Handel), showed his vocalizing and 
singing tone to good effect.
The acc mpanimenls of the entile woi k 
were excellently played by Geo. Boyce, 
who is coming to the front in musical 
circles in Toronto.
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Daughter» of t*h Empire Christmas
' TVec. ■ a.

The Royal Grenadier Chapter Daugh
ters of the Empire- will give an Xm

"In Austria-Hungary, there are many 
nationalities fighting each other, there
is much continuai strife, must fierce ... . ,
and ill-natured competition.' Men of i tr?e for the members children 'Of 
Austria, men of Hungary, politicians above named chapter, and children 
of all shades, agree to bury the hatchet ' , e Man of t^he Regltnent. The Xmaa 
for the love of your emperor any king trce will be-held In the sergeants mes» 
and give him a respite.” " ‘ .room, 77 West Queen-street, Wednee-

| day, 30th lnat.,.at ±30 p.m.
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$60
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even for a brief line, Austrians, you 
have made continued demands upon

FREE TO MEN UNTIL CUREDrfa ft

Not One Penny in Advance or on Deposit
Are you nervous and run-down? Are you gloomy and des

pondent? Do you fed tho need of new strength? Are there 
weaknesses wbloh exhaust your vital forces? Does your back 
trouble you? Have you Rheumatism, Constipation, Kidney,
Liver or Stomach troubles ?

If you have one or all of the above symptom ; if you tealize that 
your strength is ebbing away ; if you are not the man you should be. I 
offer you in the world-fàmed Dr. Sanden Herculex Electric Belt, a 
remedy so safe and natural, so sure in its results that I can afford to give 
it to you absolutely
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!Elm’ Street Methodist Church.
The pulpit of Elm-street Methodist 

Church will toe occupied to-morrow at 
11 a.m. by Rev. Kenneth J. Beaton, 
who wifi take for Ms Subject "The Lae 
Step." At 7 p.m. it will be occupied 
toy Rev. T. E. Bartley, who will be as
sisted by Mr. Robert G. Mils, a former 
member of the Alexarder Choir and 
also of Elm-street Methodist Church. 
At the evening service Dr. G. L. Pel - 
mer and the Alexander Choir, under 
the direction cf Mr. Fulcher, will eon- 
duct the singinr. A cordial Invitation is 
extended to all. -

\A FREE UNTIL CURED i
Not a cent need be paid in advance or on deposit. All I wartt 

assurance from you that you will pay me when cured, and I will
A .y j.;

is some
take all the risk. If the Belt fails, return it and that will end the matter.
I charge only the regular catalogue prices for the Belts on trial. If you - 
prefer to pay cash you get a liberal discount.

It is my great knowledge of electricity and its effect on the human 
system, gained through years of experience and study ; also ray success 
in restoring to health thousands of men and women in all parts of the 
world, that makes me so confident I can do the same for you. Let me 
give you back your strength. Let me give you a perfect blood supply and 
circulation ; a nervous system in harmony with the rest of your body; a 
stomach that will digest its food properly ; a mind alert and active. Let 
me make you what you were intended to be—strong, happy, confident, 
brave—a satisfaction to yourself and the admiration of your friends.

If you have time and maney to waste you’ll probably try some of 
the many drug remedies, but you'll come to me in the end. Nearly every 
person I cure has used drugs without success. No one else has the 
fidence in his treatment to take your case on the same terms thait I do.
Y ou can’t possibly lose by it. This is no
you accept my trial offer you can keep your money in your pocket until 
cured.

*To what extent have we already 
done this is a proper question for each 
of us to consider at this time. If we 
have enjoyed the blessing and privi
lege of the hearing ear. what effect 
has the message of God's love had 
upon our hearts? There are many coun
ter attractions from the world, the 
flesh and the adversary, which will

rekeepers AtKing of all kings and Over-Lord.*our 
Heavenly Father did not content Hhn- 
tielf with merely this great aft, tout, as 
the apostle declares, "He that spared 
rot His o-wn Son. tout delivered H'm up 
for us all. shall He not with Him Also 
freely give us all things?". And again, 
“Therefore, all things are yours, and
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\\ 71 The Knights Templar Christinas.
NEW YORK, rDec. 25.—To-da v at 

noon eastern standard time (equiva- 
! lent to 5 p.m. in Greenwich), the 
! Knights Templar of the United States 
j observed Christmas toy meeting and 
sending the following sentiment to the 
grand master:

"To our most eminent grand mas
ter, Henry Warren Rugg, with Christ
mas greetings: and may the Prince of 
Peace send down good will to men."

The grand master sent the following 
response:

lo al Sir Knights, greeting: My 
hearty good washes go forth to the 
Brotherhood of the Temple, as I re
spond to another Christmas sentiment. 
May the sweet and holy Influences of 
this Joyous season reach the hearts 
and affect the. lives of the constantly 
increasing membership of our strong 
and prosperous order. Thus may eacn 
sir knight be prompted to a chivalric 
service for the right and to the culti
vation and expression of that love to 
God and love to man which is the 
fulfilling of the highest law of duty."
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If you need my help let me take charge of your case at once. The Belt is worn comfortably about the waist 
at night while you sleep, filling the depleted nerve centres with new life and energy and curing while you sleep. ît 
is the most scientific way of applying electricity.

op-
I

FREE BOOK Write or call for free book on medical electricity, beautifully illustrated. It will give you price»' 
and fu|l particulars and contains mu ch useful information for both

marvelous ^popcr'of meMaftoncInrtaTon ' * plam sealed envcloP«= to a!l ^o apply. Write or call at once-to-day. Address.
àlr.i^-rr^fu^stÆV^he* iLuy'lDR- A. B. SANDEN, 140 Y0HCE STREET. TORONTO. ONT. of/ic. h3u,3 9 .» a, >
couvertaiioo around hlm.’ • « .........  - — ■ —Saturd ivs Un'!»OINEKN BUILDING, ENTAANOK NO. « TEMPERANo“ °T. J

men and women. Sent
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z"10 SATURDAY MORNINGV
DECEMBER 26 190»I 1 THE TORONTO WORLD 4

-
Simon's Church. The usual hymns will be 
replaced by carols, of which an attractive 
program has been prepared by the choir, 
under J. W. F. Harrison.

ELECT/ON CARDS' ELECTION CARDS

• @XMAS MUSIC
• ................................................

J. *
-------------- !

Efflolenoy with EeonomAbility With Experience.
Bloor Street Baptist Church.

—Morning*—
Organ Prelude—Traumerel ...(Schumann)
Solo—Jesus of Nazareth...............Gounod
Gloria, In K flat ........:.................
Lord's Prayer ..................................... : Dr. Vogt
Anthem—It Came Upon the Midnight

Clear ............................................
Organ Postlude—Harmony in the

Dome ..............................................
Soloist—Mr. Rhynd Jamieson.

—Evening.—
Prf^e-Meiody In C ................West

o*,‘; Worship Hymn (unaccompatiled) 
Soio, Récitât and Aria—Comfort Ye,

Every Valley .....................
Chorus—And the Glory ........
Solos of Passion Music
Reclt—Thy Rebuke ............
Air—Behold, and See ................
Reclt—He. Was Cut Off ...................................
Aria—But Thou Didst Not Leave. Messiah
Vesper Hymn (unaccompanied) ...................

oS?n. Bo8tIude—Grand Choeur ...Salome 
■ boldit-Stort Moncur, celebrated Scot- 

..tenor. Organist and choirmaster— 
M. M. Stevenson.

-VOTE FOR- ■I

;Æm. I

Tomorrow Christmas music will be a 
specjpl feature In all “the city churches.

wing are some of the services 
which have been arranged : EX-ALDERMANHU

i m
Anne’s Church, Glndntone Are

4—Xmas Morning and Sunday. Dec. 27.__
Organ Prelude—Fanfare in C. .Foulkes 
Solo—"O Little Town of Bethlehem,”

................................................. Edw. W. Miller
£Sung by Master Stanley McGuire.)

—“O Come All Ye Faithful," No.59 
-Chant 61 
Ohant 165

DAVIESullivan

Vlvlanl

nue.

r...Ma

ll! &
%%« ii’enlte

Messiah 
........Messiah FOR MAYOR

Ïroper Psalm, 19............................
e Deum—Bridgewater In A. 
ubigtte Deo............. .......................

ir
(i. -4.

I ALF. MAGUIR
>2

.•Chant 40
nthem—“Like Silver Lamps". .Barnby 

kyrie Eleison in C... .Edw. W. Miller
Gloria Tlbl in C.................. Edw. W. Miller
Hymn—“Hark the Herald Angels

Sing"............................................ .................No. 60
Anthem—“The Heavens Are, Telling"

(Creation) .................................... ’... .Haydn
Hymn—"While Shepherds Watched"
Organ Interlude—Àdëstè" "Fidèles 

Xransription ..,
Hanetus............. '...
Hyjnn .........................
G16j-ia in Ezcelsis
Organ Postlude—Marche Noel.........

•...................................................Edw-. W. Miller
Edward W. Miller, Organist and Choir

master.

f:
I MASSON A CO, Agents - . Montreal and Toronto.

‘Anthem, The Infant Redeemer..........Hardy Whiting. Truette, Gamblnl, Capocci. etc.
Solo—Star of Bethlehem  .......... Adams rSanl»t A. T. Craig.
Organ—Hallelujah Chorus .............. Handel I Bloor-Street Presbyterian Church.

—Evening— —Morning.—
Organ—Christmas Pastorale .... Marckel I thCïUU0"1*- Let U® Slng to

Christmas Offertory .......... Lemmens Anthem—n T ltVr."' t™ ••••••••••........Offertoire on Themesi ..........Guilmaut • Utt e Town ot B®^hle-
Anthem-O Sing to God ................. Gounod HvmnwV/h'nij'â............NeidUnger
Solo—The New Born King .......... L'Espoir y ni? A " *th 0,adness- Men. of
Organ—Processional March .......... Gounod Sonranr, o-.'-' 'ml'.' ' ‘ILL’.'4 • •—-.........................Sololsta: Miss Thomsou, soprano: Miss Saviour hls Day la Born a
Evelyn Bryce, contralto; Mr. Ernest Hvmn w—wo* ............tv• • Wllbye
Hazeldine, tenor: Mr. Willard Demmery, .X nid A WltK Gladness, Men of
cholrmasterW Dlng'e’ °rganl8t and | Baritone Soi^Ke'New^re KÜ^....... ;'

Hymn 34—0, Come' ÀïlYe Fidthfuri!^^ 

Jarvis St. Baptist Church. I —Evening.—
—Morning Service—Children's Festival— Anthem—It Came Upon the Midnight

. Clear ....:.o..y.......................  Stainer
Christmas selections from Handel's Mes- AR-a nTw Heavin’an'^a^New'Earth^'13
Pre.ud^Recit (tenor): "Comfort Ye. fc-WV Holy...Gaul 

My People," chorus, "And the Stofy ...
Reclt?* "Behold "a V5Î&’ Sha.l Con- l ^ntrtt,t° So'<>-The Beckon'.ng Sta‘r 

ceive," Aria. (contralto), "O.
Thou That Tellest," chorus, ditto.
Bass solo, “The People That 
Walked in Darkness." Chorus,
"For Unto Us a Child is Born.

Organ offertory, "Pastorale Sym
phony." Recitatives (soprano),
There Were Shepherds Abiding,"

I-"And Lo! the Angel of the ITL e . • - .W°arsd’ withtt. Ange”!? cloZl ^ Sente”Cm*of GompefS. 

T^ ^c^udU^uhîK^iu'. The^xem-
jali Chtisue. . toary sentences which Judge Wright

Cliolr of 40 voices. Soloists: Soprano, l1,®3 just Pronounced were called for by 
Miss Van Horn; contralto, Miss Georgina , °°nduct of the defendants, Presi- 
Nnn'US.Mr' Ralph Green; basa, deat Gompers, Vice-Pressent Mitchell 
n d. MacFadyen ; organist and director, end Secretary Morrison of the *mwi Edward Broome, Mus. Doc. I can Federation of La£or. More stud^h

persistent, deliberate contempt of court 
Deer Park Presbyterian Church. “ban theirs was probably neVer shown. 

—Morning Service— When the Buck Stove and Range Co.
Opening voluntary-Pastoral Sym- Pegan Its suit to enjoin the officials of
Hymfi7thëm-Ali'HaiV\\\::::.\.MeES11^

Mkses ïridgeland and Bonham' ' Metsre and^*ciates' thru ’their publications 
Abbott and StapX " ' sPfwhe®. announced their ln-

Offertory voluntary-He Shall Feed > Ik,? *° disobey an injunction if one 
,n(k?® Sock "Ü.....................Messiah ,?“'d *>«,«ranted. Mr. Gompers said:

eaftssste:^- „=*ï ^ssATtss zrzsTs «a,,» sra rsÆ,vîr sais
Concluding voluntary—And the Glory iSL!2at *1 aha31 exe<rci®e my rights as

of the Lord ............................... Messiah
—Evening— In h*s publication he sought to in-

Opening voluntary—Christmas Offer- flame hds followers with a Similarly

Miss Georgia Rodgers * IfL II, an exPre*«4on which he sub-
Carol Anthem—See Amid the Winter ^qiU®-ITfcly explained on the witness

Snows ...................... ................ . west ftand *? equivalent to “Go to with your
Collection voluntary-Chanson de Noel Injunctions ! " , which he had "seen in
in, 1,0 „ , ,, .................................. Smith classic works1’.! The .unfamMlarltv of
Sniluirj SSfk’ «arï My Soil -...Shelley ] hds foMowers with Elizabethan iitern- Quartet-ComTunto | ^ ^

The well known young 
rente business man Wl 
a candidate for

ed. men of the country will approve 
the- sentence of the district court.

are habitually sending 
labor men to Jail, not : for crimes, but 
for Infractions of rules laid down un
der the authority of this law. Trust 
magnates do the same things labor 
leaders do, but they are not sent to 
jail. When trust magnates are con
victed they are fined, tut the labor man 
is Jailed.

Samuel Gompers, John Mitchell and 
Frank Morrison are not criminals.
These defendants are , typical Ameri
cans, specially chosen by a great num
ber of our people to represent their 
economic Interests.
rant In their records feir the idea that 
they Intended to become criminals per
manently defiant of -the: law. The only 
method left them to fight decisions of 
lower courts which seem to work
against labor Is to make test cases In 
the higher courts, and to make the is
sue as sharply as possible.

It seems to The American that In 
this test case the district court could 
have made Its decision emphatic and 
established Its principle without
necessary severity, and; that It would selves and the old land. Jn 1906 the 
nave been wise and prudent to do so. figures were «212,974,228. In 1907. they 
i,. World (Dem.): However grave- had grown to $224,391,186, which does
Z , : Gompers, Mr. Mitchell and Mr. not appear as if Canada has been
Morrison erred, they are- honest men standing still during the financial 

ofBcia-1 representatives of strain of other people. There has, how- 
xr r.’000 Amerfcan workmen, ' ever, been a falling off In the exports 
Next to actual maintaining of the to Great Britain of upwards of $8,000,- 

°» law and of th® courts, 000, which Is clearly traceable to the 
g 18. ?,* ,more Importance than tightness of the money market over 

•Keeping public sentiment In sympathy there.
with such supremacy. However fair -----------
and impartial Justice Wright endeav- Bank deposits have grown in a most 
ord to be in dealing with the defend- satisfactory way, the Increase in 1907 
ants, -however correct his conclusions, from 1906 being hardly less than $50,- 
tioweVer Just the sentence, the fact re- 000,000. Last year the deposits amount- 
mains that labor leaders will be able ed to $654,839,711, against $605,958,513 the 
to cite a hundred words and exprès- , previous year. There has been some 
sions from his decision with which to decrease In the number of new oom- 
persuade their followers that the court panics organized ; possibly this Is a fact 
was prejudiced against eiU labor unions, not greatly to be regretted.

To say that this Is unfortunate, and -----------
doubly unfortunate- at a time when The tlde of emigration this way con- 
organized effort is being mad to cripple tlnues and while the Englishman is 
the power of the courts, is to state It I10t apparently altogether welcome 
""Mb’. ! everywhere, yet it Is pleasant to know

that the lnereasa of British emigra
tion last year to these' shores was 
very " large. The same thing was re
peated this year, and . the rush that 
we have had of foreigners will he well 
leavened' by the English speaking ele
ment. In 1907 there came from the 
United Kingdom 132,000 from the Unit
ed States, 56,690 and from other coun
tries 88,626 Immigrants.

year. , ■-
, .“TT”7— . Reference has already bien made to

the Cobalt Influence the great increase in ihe movements 
®*ent€d itself and mining is of minerals. Neither stress 

f.n tf W th m»ro ®e«t and better re- appears able to check their progress.
mt„JiVeT" New ddatrlcts have In 1906 the mineral production amount- 

• hfm kBI" ,k UP- Prominent among ed to $79,057,308, in the following year 
SyUggy -the. Montreal River and. It rose to $86,183.477. this year ft Is
finda have ^n large *a,If soy the hundred million mark
.Mont been made, and the indica- *1» be very nearly reached.
k not If16 H>'I>doC% , A noteworthy occurrence is the open
ing into .Co*>alt; Without go- ing up of the mint at Ottawa. This
that a ri^httlInat4CeItaw?.?r does seem> *» another step towards complete re- 

to andJust P°Mcy is being Uance upon ourselves.
pursued in regards to the mining In- —_____

rests of Ontario. An' agrlculturar'ccnsus of Ontario
It will he ~,ZZ~T J Quebec and the Maritime Provinces

Imperial c^lonto?^bfred tha* at the having -been taken showed an increase 
a retinttont? conference lest year of cleared farm land of no less than 
of commuifiMrinrf^8^ ,favorlng a “ne 2,877,992 acres compared with the cen-
terrUony—tlmf a"ter-nltorV B^tJsh ®us, y<*r Live stock exhibited
if Is the h^?^Ifry upon which an increase of 310,912 milch cows. 488,-
sun nevJ? Tts that the 891 other oorned cattle end 947.677 pigs
was the laurier compared with the cencus year. Sure-
the scheme beeame ^^^X ^ ^ lE & magl”flcent lowing.

the rr°CutiAo^^ ^^noe passed In fdrty year® importations have in- 
volup'nnM,i«n W ^ a dissentient no le9P an amount than
I?*?’ "othin^ Practical, it js regretté- W00.000.000; dutiable goods Increased
fhereeemlto fl ^ !r°™ WMMS to $230K917,914. and free
sp^nltà thing if th^fu1 WOuld be a O^e8more1,14402 to

“ï.t «USK «”= ”■”» ». Î3S" ï.r^'Æ;
things British anndthlin*r?K<Cana‘llan' in hT’fofe1" d^tl8bJ.e S°0ds nnd $$8,000,000 
and we are of th* n Ih,ngs imperial JLfree gooda- ,Evçn when we come to 
empire is Quite lo® oplnion that this ^1, '*xp.ort® fr°ni Montreal alone we

“w- AS? Hr** •• - « K» K.,'“ïr'N,A,’,.ïry‘rm,“rrlî
twl’i îlUt laree enou*h to tie no
ticeable. The record to March 31, 1908 
was the second largest for the year ih 
twonty-tw., years. * ln

Turning to manufactures, akho the
abîe B toffUrCS ar=, not ju®t now avail- 
able, it .s agreeable to know »rom re
liable sources that the increase during 
the past year must have been consid
erable. So that on the whole not 
only we Canadian Oddfellows, hut all 
the people of Canada have abundant 
reason to thank the Divine Dispenser 
for « multitude of good things There 
is no country In the world in com? 
parison that has done so well as this 
in the recent panicky times.

Parkdale Methodist Church.
_ „ —Morning.—
Organ Prelude—Christmas ........... Noble
Doxology ........................... ;...........
Invocation ................... V...
Anthem—While Shepherds Watched

Their Flocks .................................
Hymn, ................... ............................
Prayer .................................................
Solo—The Star of Bethlehem........... .Adams
Reading ..........................................................................
Anthem—O, Worship the icing. .".".".".King
Hymn .......................................................
Solo—The Birthday of a Kiug..Neidilnge'r
Sermon ...............................................................
Offertory Anthem—The Song of 

Christmas .......

The courts

A• Ashford 
Canldge

• No. 313 
...No. 39

ALDERMAN IN
ward!

m
1 4

I
Ia

a CHURCH OF THE HOLY TRINITY. 4ss
Sunday After Christmas.

—Matins. 11 a.m___:
ettlng Voluntary

..... AdamsHymn
Organ Postlude—Silver Trumpets 
„ —Evening.—
Organ Prelude ..................... .. - i
Doxology ................. ........................ ' ................
Invocation  ....................... ... ." ...................
Hvmnm-Pralee the Lord...,..Randeg^er

Prayer ..................... .........................................................
Solo-The Heratos of Heaven.' .Schenecker 
Anthem Hallelujah Chorus ....Beethoven
Reading' ......................................................................
Anthem—Great and Marvelous...........

.............. Prom Holy City

Aahmall
Orchestra.

oceasional Hymh —“ ■’ChrlstUuj's.
........... .. A & M 61

Chant

There is no war-
—Evening Service—

Pke . m¥Ben
11 »um—Woodward in u.

Ictus ..................... ..
—"O Come all

Holy Communion.

Wondrous............... Chant
ye- Faithful" 
... .A & M 59

Hawley V9 m:Be Sure to V 
Fof Him

Ex Aid. JA8. BRANDON

Hymn 32—jçsus, Name of Wondrous*118^ 
Love .......... ............;.eViie

can, baritone, Mr. Arthur Blight 
Organist and choirmaster—Mr. Peter C. 

Kennedy.

* *
ü. tr- ivrie.................................................................  Tours

reed ..................................  Merbeck
ffertory Anthem—“O Zion That
BrUigest Good Tidings”.............Stglner
yilfus...........................  Merbeck

9 In Excelsls...................................Bryans
—Evensong, 7 p.m___  ■>

nlng Voluntary—"Evening Bells’
............................ v.l'.v. — ... Ellenberg

s . . Orchestra.
Processional Hymn—“While Shepherds
f Watched"...................................... -..A A M 82
eagpjficat ................................................. Turner
Bunc Dimittis ...................................Woodward
Mymti—"Hark ' the Herald Angels
Ï Sing". .....................’..........................A & M 60
Hymh—“Angels From the Realms of 
SGlory

WMrtory Anthem—Sing O Heaven"
Toursi

il

Hymn MHMMN J|
Solo—He Shall Feed His Flock.'
Sermon ..................................
Offertory Anfhem-O, Sing "to 

Lord ........

■ - Handel un-

ytheIf;
.... ChurchillHymn ....................... .......

Anthem—The Earth is Wrapt"..’....................
Benediction—Stainer's Sevenfold Amen'.'.".".

Soloists—Miss Clara Stiles. Miss Marga- 
ret Park Wilson, Miss Lillian Kirby, Mr. 
Otto Edwards, Mr. Geo. Hudson. Mr. W 
H. Vauwlnckle. Organist 
Ernest R. Bowles. P 
Hindis.

Cerlton-Street

Respectfully sellelts your vote aud 
Influence to secure his election es

*11’tT

ALDERMAN
—FOR—

WARD NO. 4
ni.

and director— 
astor—<Rev. W. H.

A & M 482
Methodist Church.

„ , L —Morning.—
Prelude—March of the Matl..............~
Anthem—The Birthday of a King...

Offertorj"-Sabbath Bells' Ï.V.7,. .^R^dhfad
Baritone Solo—In- Old Judea ............. Giebel
Postlude—Meisterslnger March ..Wagner 
_ —Evening.—
Prelude—(a) Pastoral in F............. Faulkes
rnm] (b) Holy Night ........................Buck
Car°«Ses Came Upon the Midnight

Anthem and Baritone' Solo—Holy 
ri,- Night .Arranged by Fr a n k Damrosch 
Offertory—Pastoral Symphon

siali) .............................
Contralto Solo ............... .......................
Hymn Anthem—O, Little Town of

Bethlehem ........................... Neidlimrer
°Stsiah7Ha"eIUjah Ch0,"U8 «Mes-

Vi Siz 
/ Fa m< 
/| Ever 
I- ever^

even 
„ De 

_ Bwio 
\Alvi

s’i'.'hXûm

-------------- Music After the Service—
{Proper Psalms—XIX. XLV. La mfw iw 
Chri^mas March ......................Massenet

Delbruck

elTtfDubois

1909 1909
FOR ALDERMAN

tJeAuuse .
Î Tift» Flute.
(<’%rpl—"The Star of Jesus.”. ;. .Gelbel 
J-'gntasia on Christmas Carols.. Faulkis 
l Organ.
{Aridtente and Allegro con moto, voulte
J No. 2).......................................■.......................Greig
3 Violin.
iChbrtis—“For unto us a Child is Born’’
1 (Messiah) ............................................... Handel
{Recessional Hymn—"O Saviour Lord"
, .................. ................................................A & E 63
«Concluding Voluntary—"March of the

Orchestra.
Blackburn, Organist and Choir-

OrchestraI
attti

:

II Sullivan
Your vote and influence respectfully 

solicited for the election of E(Mes-
Handel

;

f EX-ALD.
O.B. SHEPPARD
Ward 3 Ward!

CANADA’S PROS
PERITY OF 1908.

i Magi Ashmall
!a?¥

i -matter. , 

------ College S

!
I i 
lull ‘smmwM

Organist—Fred Plant.

K it

It affords great pleasure toi be' able 
to record that despite the panicky pe
riod a.nd hard times in other countries 
Canada has continued to progress dur
ing the past

treet Presbyterian.
•On Sunday, Dec. 27, the choir will ren- 

at the forenoon service, the following 
aerectlbns from Handel's '“Messiah” ora-

i
V

■■ I . St. Matthew’s, Anglican.
—Sunday,. Dec. 27, 1908.—

Organ numbers:
..........«a»dai

Sou's nto's Tl "i........................................Rhei'nbergev

OsrJon- ............................................... Wheeldon
xml s Pbs'tiüdë ; v y ■Wo'atecho^

March Triomphale ........... ....’......... cëilaerts

^nedtotus ' ! ! " V"" ! ! h" ëU” ^. Vrre"*

Nunc Dlniittis . . ........................
Magnificat .................................................FWw
Nunc Dimittis ................. .' .{,f. West
. , —Carols-
On Xmas Morn 
Ring the Bells .
Angels' Carol ..

Jorio ;
Chorus—And the Glory of the Lord..........
Solo and chorus—O Thou that telles!.........

Solo by Mrs. Pearl Brock. 
Chorus—For unto us a child Is born...;. 

—Evening Service—
Holo-I Will Extol Thee .................................

Miss Alma Butler.
«tnthem—Like Silver Lambs.............Barnby
l>uet—Christmas ....................................  Shelley

Gounod

t

.
stand It. . . , ,JiaW,.VJpUI)W„ Uil 

■ei I brd as a labor tender, "th^re tend .
for sympathy, now that he faces 
natural consequences of his la w,less- 

Sullivan ness. Mitchell, had eeemed to stand in 
a class apart from Gompers, saner and 

.... more law-abiding, but he is in this
„ - m.......................... . „luunr or oll _ s-udted affront to the courts as deeply
Organist and choirmaster, R.G. Stapells f® the °there. If they stood for a bet-

• ter cause they would st.Ul deserve ex- 
I emplajTr punishment. But they stand

a boy-

hor storm
ELECTION JANUARYMisses Bonham- and prldgeland and 

Messrs. Abbott and Stapells.
Carol anthem—It Came Upon the

.Midnight Clear ............... *
Solots't, Miss Bonham.

Sevenfold Amne .....................
Concluding voluntary—Hallelujah!

„__V'-,-;....... .......................  Mount of Olives

utaroom
t-heï6Ui

THE. ....■

1909 WARD 2 1909
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE 

ARE RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED FOR

' Misses Butler and Brock.i
Sofo-^Nazareth
' r- O t1Will Kennedy.I-

Church of St» Simon the Apostle.
—Matins, 11 o’clock.- 

Voluntary—Cantique
h

•1 Bat burnt Methodist Church. ? | : ho^whiiwh, j>u,l me;
—Morning.— ' for a ted cetrsper—im particular w._

Carol-See Amid the Winter's Snow.. r in support of a local union which
Carol ........................  Sir John Goss violated its contract, and ln general a
Carol—The Manger Throne.....c. Steggall combination to force the preferenre <5
Solo—Nazareth ... ! ch Gounnt, “a members to all workers excluded
a , <R. St. Clair Boynton ) GoUnod from «» rolls.
Solo—The New-Born 1 ----------

WM. N.f 1
EASTWOOD

!i Opening
i/r,f Noel

deI
Adam|

S' (Violin, Charles Stapells.)
Processional Hymn, 60........Hymns A. & M.
Festal Responses .................................... Tallis
Venlte ........................................................ Anglican
Psalms, 19-8o ........................................ Anglican
Te Deum. in E flat................. Elliott Button
Benedlctus .........................  .... Anglican
Kyrie—Gloria Tibi, Gratiae Ti'bi.Custance 
C;TS=d ........................................ Eyre. In E flat
Hvmrt1™" ............. ..........tArthur -Carnall
Ilymii 59.............................. Hymns A. & M.
Sursum Corda—SanctUs- ....
Benedlctus—Agnus Dei 
Qlqrlg In Excelsls .........................

, Hymn during communion—556 and*464tanCe

Nunc. Dimittis ".'/.'.'.'.'.v/. y An^ic^s
^Tlie usual Christmas carol service will 
he. given at the evening service at St.

mV Mackenzie 
■ •.. "Brown 

Hamia :—Anthems—
Come Near Ye Nations ..
O Praise God in His Holiness.......... ,
O Zion That Bringest Good Tidings..

AS ALDERMAN(R. WilsonKICeSnneyrtjESP°,r 1 

.,,, —Evening.—^tbemj-Al, My Heart This Night

W atson 
Watts

, N- Y. American (Ind.): The boycott, 
by the decision of the supreme court, 

- - , 18 anti-American and illegal. By the
E. Vine Hall Principle of that decision the blacklist 

s a?(ual'y anti-American and illegal. 
i » YUh bvth. conclusions The American 

Nichols ,We b^lleve' 016 STeat majority of 
01 I the fair-minded men of the country 

are in full accord.
Mrs m f r-h,.i .(.................... NeidUnger [ .. assuming that the decision of

Weaver ' contralto- R°Pvm°: M1S? Iren6 of Columbia Court in the
tenor; H. St. Clair Bovnton ba^""^’' Sh^T^ îf?®" ft** ‘S based on the 

Organ compositions by Mendrissohn . 1 *trUst law' we do not be-
U> Mendelssohn, lleve that a majority of the fair-mind-

ftp
ed7

hewd.i

Cor. Ball
Hi

3Lour Rates for Now Year's.
via Grand Trunk Railway System, be
tween all stations In Canada, also.-to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mtoh., Buf
falo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls and. 
Suspension Bridge, N. Y.
, At Ejngle fare—Good going Dec..r$L 
, , - and Jan. 1, 1909; return limit Jan. 
4, 1909.

At fare and one-third—Good going 
Dec. 28, 1908, to Jan. 1, 1909; mtucm 
limit Jan. 5, 1909.

Full information from any Grand 
Trunk ticket agent.

„ . „ , (Choir.)
Solo-Sot* of the Angels '

(Mrs. M. E. Christie) 
Solo—A Christmas Carol ’
n , • 'Miss Irene Weaver'.)" 
Quartet—The Birthday of a King

PhOlFaure
I

A“RUBE
Psrkdale Presbyterian 

Avenue.
—Morning Service— 

Organ, Pastoral Symphony

Church, Dunn-

• flat
Handel
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A MAN WITH STRENGTH
A Man of Courage

«
negotlationf^h,cbaha^^a(1e ln the

would probably be fn" !“,°h a treaty 
both oountrles, for thtîL ad'"Qn'tage to 
tides of French nia-ny ar-
cannot either that wfe
n^anner we have onr mLma^e* 
lumber, which Frarr-e S and our

in a position to g^T" wand 8h°uid 
Rosed to favor trade re" J* are dls- ^ they do nV^flw'w m ln 80 far
manufacturing interests 'h 0ur own
-ho tldeTjîpan1^^' ,’^h checked 
country, was an !^ oT ^Ü °n to this 
most desirable that „ It Ist hou id be t he drst L l !T" People 
foreigners who cut u^dee^ and that 
be excluded. under wages should

trial disputes1 havetobren°£>that lodus- 

fow during the na" CJ>rnParatIvely 
strike on theCPRiJ7"' aItlw» - -Sf-Ltesn? k r

Electric Signe a Peril.
YORK, Dec. 26.—-As a result of 

the Herald Square Theatre fire Tues- * 
day night. Fire Commissioner Nicholas 
J. Hayes will lay before Mayor McClti- 
lan an official statement concerning 

.“8ky 8l8rns" which handi
capped the firemen In their work, and 
calling attention to the peril wh ch ' 
these rign-s place upon life and pro
perty in many sections of the c ty.

y

iz

A Man Among MenNo man should bo weak. No man should 
suffer from the loss of that vitality which renders 

. life-Worth Hying. No

You can feel asvon wn.tod vigorous ase-ou were before

by sl^p and not more tired than when
to bed. You can have no weakness in the

Z™™* a”d go” pa,ns- No indigestion 
stipation. You

man should allow himsel V, ’ 
to become less a man than nature intended him ; 

no man should suffer when there is at hand a 

certain cure for his weakness.

‘V- I^oet ot the pains, most of the weakness of 
y the stomach, heart, brain and nerves from which 

men suffer are due to an early loss of Nature’s 

reserve power. You need not suffer from this.
; Y6u can be restored.

you went 
back 

or con-
Reccipt That Cures 

Weak Men—Free

Seed Name aad Addicis To D j 
You Can Have It Free and Be 

Skong and Vigorous.

can know that your strength is 
You can once more have 

in your cheeks, and

UNIVERSITY FLIRTING.not slipping away, 
bright eyes, healthy color

KMürs,’ « JM-

SJ
Students- Protest Results lu Withdraw 

■1 of “Moral Ceiuor"
ï

GLASGOW, Scotland, Dec. 
announcement Is posted in Glasgow 
University that the "moral censor- 
appointed a month ago to protect lady 
students from the attentions 
male fellow-students has -been 
drawn.

The very element which 25.—TheA
yo.u have lost you can get back, and 
as happy as any man

you may beI the
that Jivy.

M Daverty, 630 Crawford St., Toronto,. Ont., 
writes .— Regarding the Belt which I got from vo . 
***t spring, i had tried g.11 kinds of medicine lir«« 
vis i?y and- ** Y°u know, had been ln r.
bed for some time before getting the Belt. I notice . 
quite a change ln the first few days of using It ai d
r»to„s0<to tbl*i *° ïo to work- and have been rable tu 
attend to business ever since.”

Dr. McLaughlin : Chaplcau. Ont.. Sept. 6 1908

tssns a-; ri-v"ï ,xv^r«3, r.î,"a,.ffsEü‘« &»1, 1 m publish my testimony as stro^LVv .î°r ll' Tou 
m 3 I will certainly do all l ew wlsh-
if 3elt to any who are In need o t X wU?Ur 
7 You every success, I am, Youre truly WlshlnK

JOHN W. HALLIDAY.

«Xrrev > iKU’tS.
thetre,lnIytLnde|ng!,'R' -
rapidly an/i„ on very
■that will open ud bh? - l.he «wintry 
wide spaces to the ^ and
now no fewer than 24 ooo tviitoJ?ere are 
operation In this co'untr^ * Ïactlve 
we come to think tint*1?' ared vv5lPn 
nation of sTx milling are but a
sider the vastn-ss of th^ * and con- 
th» great dlrian<^ bl,we?Unt.ry and 
this is fcore.lv a 'feen ^h-tions,
Double tracking shoT'nS-
forward, the diftonre^ 
more than doubled C *
years. cne P<a8t two

V\X?( I have in my possession a prescription 
for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weak
ened manhood, falling memory and lam* 

w-as occasioned beck' br°ught on by excesses, unnatural 
among the men and lady students at drains or the iomee or y< 
tvî a?“on °I, tbe senate in appointing cured so many worn and 
me censor. It was alleo-od tv.. rtoht i. —- ,____ -

of their 
- with-

Much Indignation
follies of youth, that ha*

_ nervous tmmÿM
^".as-.al e8red tha'- right in thilr own homes—without any 

additional help or medicine—that I thlnlr5 
every man who wishes to regain his man* 
ly power and virility, quickly und quietly," 
should have a copy. So I have determined 
to send a copy of the prescription. fre*„ ' 
of charge, ln a plain, ordinary sealed en
velope, to any- man who will write m* 
for It. < if-

* some of the undergraduates paired off 
an*, wandered about the grounds—the ! 
subject of conversation not always ' 
having reference to thé subject re- 
ferred to In the lecture room. One 
of the duties of the lady censor was 
to put a stop to this practice 

The protests of the students against 
what they considered a 
Upon their conduct has been 
ful, and they will accordingly once 
more be free to converse together with
out bringing down on the-lr heads a 
reprimand from the senate.

I

WHÇM YOU ARE CURED PAY ME.

ng spark 
what others 

Past year. It Is a 
Indigestion. Weak

[reflection
successif te hardly necessary to 

Canada is in hearty accord with 
penny cable idea. This , the
great boon to dealers ‘to Fd ts a
mentSth^ffUld ^ fal1 
ment the different sections of the
Pire. It would also lead to a laree In 
crease In private message, to 
ulatlons on auspicious occasions0"8™1"

‘ eme of the most dellghifm features 
of the past year has been tv. ” 
Increase if) trade wh'.dh has taken ifl-re 
between the United kingdom and Ihte 
county* Again, notwithstondlng h"* 
hard tim-ee, there has been an inM-Mao 
of $12,000,000 in the trad* between

This prescription comes from a physi* 
clan who has made a special study of 
men and I am convinced it is the surest» 
acting combination for the cure of defi
cient manhood and vigor-failure ever put 

... together. r -,

s=TslISpifHJf
-tüs jq.r-.Er-1 FZiETr'F"

,Clri L‘ro«ni l'y Ur|u«md7ip meh.mjn2UIlkl
*]ean L. Clemens, Isabel V. Lyon “jls . Mr. A. E. Robinson, 2931 Luck 

of Redding, Conn., and Ralph W A‘h- B,dg" D;tr°'t. Mlch.. and I will send you 
croft of New York. n I a Ç°PY this splendid recipe. In a plain

ordinary, sealed envelope," free of charge.

Send for My Book To-day.!

dr. m. o McLaughlin,
II* longe Street, Toronto, Can.

Please send me your book for

W Do you want to feel big. husky and powerful, with your veins full of youthful 
.fire, your eye clear, and your muscles strong and active ? If vou do fill out thte 
coupon and send it to me, and I will send you a book which will inspire you wUh the 
courage to help yourself. It 1, full of the things that make peopte f^? like heto*

EE-FFF F
Markem-

omen. sealed, free.
Ask yoi 
for chil 
him hoi 
answer, 
non-aid

Xamk.
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PASSENGER TKAPFIU PASSENGER TRAFFIC.i ESTATE NOTICES.ANCIENT INVENTIONS 
LOST TO MODERN LIFE

AUCTION sales.IS r 1ÏCHIS. M. 1ERDERS91 ft GO.
Xf NOTICE TO CREDITORS—i .

All '.creditors and otllers having claim» 
against the estate x>t Frederick Mudge,

Î late ojUhe Towp of Whitby. In the County 
of Ontario, and of the City of Toronto, 
in* the Count!” of York, gentleman, who 
died on or about the 10th day of Decem
ber, 11X8, are required, pursuant to the 
statutes In that behalf, to file particulars 
with W. S. Ormlston, Uxbridge, Ont.. So
licitor for the Executor, on or before .the 
30th day of January, 1909. after which date 
assets will be distributed among those 
entitled thereto, and the executor will not 
be liable for any claims not so filed.

W: S. ORMI8TON (Uxbridge, Ont.). 
Solicitor for the Executor.

DAVID ORMISTON (Whjltby, Ont)., 
Sole Executor.- ■■

Dated at Uxbridge this Zlst December. 
■Ml ‘ 665

Economy ! I
"Stranga aa it may aaam, it's tha man 
who kaapa hit troublât to himtalf that 
lotet thorn soonest. ”

. 87-8» Kin* Street East.

Solid Brick Parkdalc Resi
dence and Costly House

hold Furniture 
by Auction

attractive unreserved

AUCTION SALE
QF COSTLY

Houâehold Furniture

i

Flowers, Fruit 
and SunshinePresent Century Would Win Man’s 

Gratitude Could It Rediscover 
Forgotten Arts.

Cosgrave’ss NOW Is the time to visit 6kl 
Mexico, Florida and the ) Sunny 
South.

Round-Trip Tourist Ticket^ on sale 
to AI.I. PRINCIPAL 
RESORTS.

liforuia.

Ê V /
IsnSSS The nineteenth century was. distinctive

ly a century of, Invention.' Whether the 
twentieth Is destined to rival it by leak
ing discoveries that will rank with steam, 
electrify, wireless telegraphy, the har
vester, the linotype machine and the type-, 
writer, It Is now too soon to say. It Is 
safe, however, to predict that. If by any 
series of fortunate chances It should earn 
fc e right to be called a century of re-

I Pale Ale
t. INTER

6,
1908.

New Year’sElegant and almost new Beil Up
right Pianoforte. Meeegaay Case (coat 
8700) t Handaeme • Carved, Draw- 
la* Room Suite tstlk broeatelle cov
ering) ; Elegant Oak Dtala* Room Set, 
with leather «-hairs and China Cabinet 
to match (cost 8200) I «nest quality of 
Wilton Carpets (throughout house)) 
Curtains and Draperies, Gaseliers, 
Dinner Service, handsome Oak Tables, 
Dinner Service, Handsome Oak Tables, 
Bedsteads, E. and B. Bedsteads, Mat- 
treasee. Happy Thonght Range (almost 
new), with a boat at other costly far- 
Blshlass,

Tw ig THE ESTATE OF JOHN C. WAL- 
Motorman, De-R . don. of Toronto, 

1 ceased. ’ Consult Grand Trunk Agents for 
low rates pertaining to above. Full 
Information at City Office, north
west corner King and Yonge-sts.

«T.SU,

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to 
chapter 129 of R.S.O. (18B7). that all 
persons having claims against the es
tate of the said John C. Waldon, de
ceased, who died on the 24th day of 
July, 1908, are required to forward 
particulars of their claims duly veri
fied to the undersigned solicitor for the 
Administratrix, on or before the 1st day 
of February, 1909, after which date 
the Administratrix will proceed to dis
tribute the assets, having regard only 
to the claims of which notice 
have been given as herein required.

Toronto, December 18th. 1908.
T. A. GIBSON.

Solicitor for the Administratrix, 43 
Adelaide St. East, Toront*.

ï Full of tonic properties of 
hops and the nutritious ele
ments of selected barley

discovery, it would win the gratitude of 
posterity and fortune as well as fame 
would be the portion of men who might 
reclaim for mankind some remarkable se
crets that were well known to the civiliz
ed world many centuries ago.

In Oblivion’s Storehouse.
In the great store house of oblivion 

there are thousands of bits of knowledge 
that were possessed by many men when 
the world was much younger than It Is 
to-day ; but these have been so thoroly 
forgotten by mankind that they 
referred to as lost secrets, as difficult 
of rediscovery as those that lurk In the 
mystical notes of a Stradivarius violin.

Sheffield turns out the finest, hardest 
and most perfect steel the world pro
duces: but even Sheffield cannot turn out 
a sword-blade to compare with those the 
Saracens made and used hundreds of 
years ago, despite tfie fact that the Sara
cens never possessed such machinery as 
ours nor had the advantage of modern 
knowledge of the metals.

A big fortune awaits the man who dls- 
ecs the secret that enabled the Sara- 
twto make sword-blades so keen and

M mait-

NEW YEARAMERICAN LINE EXCIR$4«)S!» 
Fare — Dec.

an
Single

31st, 1903, mid Jan. 1st. 
1909. return limit ,Jju). 
4th. 1909. Fare , ,&nd 
One-Third—Dec. ,,Wb, 
1908. to Jan. 1st, ISO», 
return limit Jan. 6th, 

Trains leave Toronto 9.00 a'.m. 
Ticket offices corner Jtlritf

ar

Plymouth— Cherbourg— Southampton
SL Paul ..... Dec. 26 I St. Louis .... Jan. 9 
New York ....Jan. 2 i Philadelphia.Jan. 16ALSO

the valuable Solid Brlek Residence, 
containing ulx rooms, with all latest 

proven,eats. let 1» feet « laches by 
n depth o< ISC feet.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINEV shallo A hearty beer sparkling with 
strength-building qualities.

New Y’ork—London Direct.
Minneapolis Dec. 28 1 Minnehaha.Jan. 23 
Minnetonka.. Jan. 9 Ih m ;0m 1909.

and 5 p.m. 
and Toronto-streets and Union 
tlon.£ On Tuesday, the 29th of Dec. 

& Residence, No.117 Pearson Are
e are now RED STAR LINE13. 1

New York—Antwerp—Paris
Kroonland ..Dec. 30 | Samlland .. Jan. 13 

— i^eWnd .......... Jan. 6 1 Finland ....Jan. 23

V
D26.J9.163 v y—CUNARD-%

f CRÜISB» I
| Via AZMES. MADERA, G MALTA!, ts I

Off Macdoncll Avenue, Parkdale.
Miss Rus- 

y he
RGB JOH 

pper Canada
IN THE ESTATE OF GEO 

Frost, Late Janitor of Ur 
College, Deceased.

WHITE STAR LINECosgrave Brewery
Co., of Toronto, Limited.

Under Instructions iro
Terms for the propertyI ■ell.

hod from the Anetloaeera.
The above offers a grand chance to 

procure ft substantially built and well 
located property. Sale at 11 o clock, 
commencing with the property.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO..
Auctioneers.

ti” ’Ti:"
-
S" ."V* t

Liverpool.
........ Jan. 16

New York—Hueenstow
Baltic
Plymouth— Cherbourg— Southampton.
Adriatic .... Dec.>01 Teutonic ...Jan. 20 
Oceanic ... Jan. 13.

* ITALY & EGYPT

• i > Dec. 21 Celtic
Notice Is hereby given • pursuant to 

Chapter 129 of R.S.O. (1897), that all 
persons having claims against the es
tate of the said George John Frost, de
ceased. who died on the 9th day of No
vember, 1908, are required to forward 
particulars of their claims duly veri
fied to the undersigned administrator 
on or before the 1st day of February, >
1909. after which date the administra- I Canopic ... 
tor will proceed to distribute the assets. Republic . 
having regard only to the claims of Romanic .. 
which notice shall have been given as Cretlc ..... 
herein required.

Toronto, December 18, 1808.
T. A. GIBSON.

Toronto,
D26.J9.16

I a|
1 Oder the unsurpassed ie Luxurious I 
I and Comfortable Ocean Travel bjr its I

Great 80.008 ton Steamers.....’'1

k Carnla,” Jan. 7, Feb. 18|U 
k Carmania,” Jai. 21, Mar.

Larsen triple-screw tarhree is the war Id
F.r DcxeripKat htartrr and Ptttrvatims

nftO ta -;"_

TIE CL'NARD STEAMSH» CD., Ltd,
New York. Beetes. Chicago, Minosepells.,, , 
Philsdelphis. si. Leals, Ban Free cisco. f!y 
Toros to, and Montreal, or Local Agents

.<r*t

Vote cov Via A sores, Maderla, and Gibraltar
21,080 tons—largest 1 Jan. 2 

la the trade. / Feb.20 
Jan. 2, Feb. 13. March 2,
............ Jan. 22, March 6

............ Jan. 30. March 13
................ Jan. 16, Feb. 2,

cen
hard that they could cut In two most of 
the swords used In our army to-day.

Asdtsl Art of Building.
Probably not oue out of every 10,033 

buildings standing In all parts of the 
world and built by modern masons will 
be standing 500 years hence. We do not 
know how to put stones and bricks to
gether as the ancients did, and conse
quently the buildings we raise nowadays 
are really mere temporary structures, and 
will be In ruins when the ancient build
ings of Greece and Italy, built thousands 
of years ago are In as good condition 
as they are now.

The secret Is not In the bricks or the 
stone,' but In the cement and mortar, 
neither of which essentials can we make 
as the ancients made them.

In modern buildings the cement and 
mortar' are the weakest points : in the 
buildings which the Romans and Greeks 
raised thousands of years ago the cement 
and mortar are the strongest points, and 
bold good while the .very stones they bind 
together crumble away with age. With 
all our • science we cannot make such 
cement and mortar, 
cannot construct such 
ancients raised.

Suckling&Go. CEDRICm
tr.AND0N SALE FOR THE NEW 

YEAR
Will be held at our warerooms, 68 
Wellington Street West, Toronto, on

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY', 
Jaa 6 and 7, 180».

This will be one of me most import
ant sales of the year.

We will sell In “Detail,” the dry 
goods and stock of

OUR OPENING
WHITE STAR—Dominion Line

Portland to Liverpool.
Haverford ....Jan. 2 Merlon ........ --

Twin screw steamers, 12,000 tons.
H. G. Thorley, Passenger Agent for On

tario, 41 King St. East, Toronto, 
Freight Office, 28 Wellington East.

Ol 535S
iur voté and, 
i election ns

h Jan. 16Admin-43 Adelaide St. East, 
lstrator..a]

AN ST SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS 246

IÎHJÏF^ A

Vest Pocket Jr Size of EDDYS1 
i Fa mous -"SILENTS 
if Every stick a match,
I every match a light, ____ "________ <

tewPSsEpnSBiiss
K in Canada., Ask Joil^ ' of the

xED0V MATCHC -3reare^r Jv^afcl) ]^ar,afacfory

71

anm To be sold by public auction all the 
right, title, interest and equity of redemp
tion of Joseph Brozovsky (otherwise 
known as Joseph Berris) the defendant, 
in and to all and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being lu the City of 

York, and Pro- 
mposed of part

O. 4 v.

wMtKM1
J. T. Kelly, Halleyburyi

810,000.00, all new goods, bought 
within the past six months, also

$20,000.00 worth of New Resdy-to- 
Wear Clothing.

10 eases White Cottons, and 
50 cases Men's Wool Underwear, the 

clearing up of one of the largest CAN
ADIAN MANUFACTURERS, will posi
tively be cleared for what they will 
realize. _ _ .

800 cases Men's and Women s Rub
bers, Arctics, etc.

elltf

---------1 % ftftspHW Caatrestlea, 1870 (UTtr 78 sftapt B4(s Km«. • - • 1681 \rBA07 
_____ [ T. .«..I figftls. tashw. • 100» Jvnrr I

WINTER SAILINGS
909 WarKIHSÉToronto, in the County of 

vlnce of Ontario, being co 
of Park ' Lot Number Foiir, in the first 
concession from the Bay, In the Town
ship of York, now In the City of Toronto, 
and may be more particularly known as 
a part of Lot Number Seven, according 
to a plan filed In the Registry Office for 
the City of Toronto on the 24th day of 
March, 1868, as number D43, and described 
ns follows: Commencing at a point in the 
northerly limit of Gerrard-street East, 
distant eighteen feet, measured westerly 
fiom the southeast limit of said Lot Num
ber Seven, said point being opposite the 
centre line of the partition wall dividing 
the house on the lauds hereby conveyed 
and the house lying Immediately to the 
east thereof; thence northerly and along 
said centre line and its productions north
erly and southerly a distance of eighty- 
seven feet, more or less, to the southern 
limit of land sold by one George W. Buck- 
land to Eliza Lind -Hutchison ; thence in 
a westerly direction along the southern 
limit of said lot a distance of twenty-one 
feet, more or less, to a point In the same; 
thence southerly and parallel to Sher- 
boume-street a distance of eighty-seven 
feet, more or less, to the northern limit 
of Gerrard-street East; thence easterly 
and along the northern llnilt of Gerrard- 
street East a distance of twenty-one feet 
to the place of beginning, together with 
a right of way over, upon and along a 
certain lane about ten feet wide, running 
parallel from the north limit of Gerrard- 
street to a depth of about fifty feet, more 
or less, as hitherto and <t present used 
and enjoyed, by the owners and occupiers 
of the lands hereby conveyed In common 
with the owners and occupiers of the 
westerly portion of the. westerly 
of the land hereby conveyed and a portion 
of the easterly six feet Of the westerly 
portion of said lot seven to the depth of 
about fifty feet as aforesaid, the said 
lands hereby conveyed being subject to 
the reservations and conditions expressed 
In a certain deed made between James 
Smith and Charles Edward Thom, dated 
first day of December, 1871. and registered 
in the Registry Office for the City of To
ronto as Number 4380.

On the property Is a mortgage for $1500 
principal, bearing date 22nd February, 
1904, made by James Smith and wife to 
Charles B. Dubbs and Frederick E. Dubbs 
of London, England, to be repaid on 
March 6, 1909. Interest half-yearly on the 
first days of March and'September, re- 
tpectively, at 6 per cent. The property 
will also be sold subject to a registered 
Judgment of Sarah Brozovsky, against 
Joseph Brozovsky.for alimony, said Judg
ment bearing date the 10th day of Jan
uary, 19p7, which, provides for allmpny at 
the i ate of $5.00 per week, which judgment 
being reglstereu, constitutes a charge 
against the property for the payment of 
this amount and a lien thereon, not only 
for arrears, but also for future alimony 
that may accrue thereunder and here- 

The present arrears amount to

MAN and therefore we 
buildings as the CUBA. NASSAU AM MEXICO

New palatial. twin-screw expreSé 
steamers sailing for HAVANA âna 
other points In CUBA) also PRO.r 
GRESSO. VERA CRUZ and TAM
PICO, MEXICO.

Regular sailings for NASSAU,.RAe 
HAMAS.

-TO LIVERPOOL—
—From—

St. John. Halifax.
Dyes of the Ancients.

Chemistry, one might imagine, Is the 
science which ha», perhaps, made the 
greatest strides during the last five or 
six decades. Yet modern chemists cannot 
compound such dyes as were commonly 
used when the great nations of to-day 
were still unborn. Now and again It hap
pens that searchers after antiquities come 
across fragments of fabrics which were 
dyed thousands of years ago, and they 

astonished by the wonderful richness 
of the colors, which, despite their age, are 
brighter and purer than anything of the 
modern kind.

Present-day artists buy their colors 
ready made, and spend large sums of 
money on pigments with which to color 
their canvases. The pictures of modern 
artists will be colorless when many of 
the works of the old masters are as bright 
as they show to-day. Just as the secret 
of dyeing has been lost, so has the se
cret of preserving the colors of artists’ 
paints. Yèt this secret was known to 
every ancient painter, for all of them 
mixed their own colors.

Durable laic Needed.
The question of making uuruble ink is 

another that perplexes the manufacturers 
of to-day. Observe closely any letter five 
or ten years old and one will notice that 
In all psobablllty the writing iras faded 
to a brown color and is very Indistinct. 
Go to any large museum and there will 
be seen ancient manuscripts the writing 
of which- Is as black and distinct as If It 
had been done the day before yesterday.

The secret of glass blowing and tinting 
Is not yet entirely lost, inasmuch as there 
are still a few men who can produce 
glass-work equal to that which the an
cients turned out hundreds of years ago. 
Nevertheless the average glass manu
facturers cannot produce an article that 
at all compares with some of the com
moner articles the Egyptians, and, later, 
the founders of Venice manufactured. 
Those who still hold the ancient secret 
guard it so closely that It will probably 
die with them and so be added to the 
long list of things In which our ances
tors excelled us to a remarkable degree.

Jan. - 2 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 23

:e respectfully
ction of

.Jan. 1 

.Jan. 15 
Jan. 22

Tunisian, sails . 
Hesperian, sails 
Corsican, sails

rv/li)

BOEBS PRAISE THE KING.
- ' TO GLASGOW.

Carthaginian, from Boston .
Sicilian, from Boston .............

TO LONDON.
Pomeranian, from St. John 
Sardinian, from St. John ....

First-class. $70.00 upwards. Second-class, 
$40.00 upwards. Third-class, $29 JX) and 
$30.00.

Full particulars on application to

Contrast Him With Kaiser More Than 
Favorably.ID. Jan. 9 

.Jan. 23 The cuisine and service equal to 
the best transatlantic liners. •

Send for complete information.South Africa,JOHANNESBURG.
Dec. 25.—De Transvaaler. the lead1 ng 
Dutch paper in South Africa, in an 
article on "The British King,” fflief 
emphasizing the nationality of the Boer 
race and* language under the .protection, 
of the British flag, proceeds:

“Apart from these considerations, tho 
Dutch have special reason to respect 

of King Eti-waid. His ma-

..Jan. 7 

..Feb. 4 New York and Cuba Mail S.S.CoPARD are
Agent, R. M. Melville, 40 Toronto St[0

ed
k

ard 3 HOLLAND-AMERICA LINETHE ALLAN LINEans New Twin-Screw Steamers of lYEOe 
tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via 

BOT” '''"•"M. .-f
Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing list :

Statendam 
. .Noordam 
. .Ryndam 

The new giant twin-screw Rotter- I 
dam, 24,17» tons register, one ot the 
largest marine leviathans of- -the 
world.

the person
jesty’s conduct at the present moment 
stands out In magnificent contrast 
above that of the German Emperor, 
whose recent utterances have given us 
all a thoro Insight Into his Germanic 
majesty's heart and Inwardness.

“We have never known the King to 
utter anything that was ungentle-manly 
or In the least calculated to offend the 
feelings of the subjects of other mon
arch», not to mention his own. His 
majesty has too -much good sense for 
that, and Ie too thoro a gentleman. Nor 
have we known him to play the Judas 
towards a people struggling for their 
independence and the freedom of thtelr 
fatherland. He Is too gallant a lord for 
that. We have not known him to place 
any of his ministers In the painful posi
tion in which Prince Von Bue low finds 
himself, nor to make tils nation a laugh
ing-stock. as the kaiser has done.

“We deeply sympathize with the Ger
man nation. Their emperor has done 
then a bad turn Indeed. Comp irisons 
are odious, and we have particular de
light In making this comparison Be
tween the King of England and the 
kaiser as odious as we can very well 
make -it. The King fought us, and put 
us under. He did so in the face of the 
world. The kaiser pretended to be our 
friend, and secretly he planned our de
struction as a Republican nation.

“The Boers are not slow to notice this 
contrast between the two monarchs, 
and they silently bless God that they 
have at least no kaiser’s birthday to 
celebrate!”

VRY 1st 2a] 77 Yonge St., Toronto.-
Dec. 14 
Dec. 29 
Jan. 3.2

ed7
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cCANADA
WILLIAM ST.,

fir
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sT O ROMTOs LIMITED
:LUENCE 
1UESTED FOR R. IL MBLVILL*.

feeneial Passonerer Agent, To-onto, OnL

OP AL.-r.WO O D
to. McGILL & CO.

ed
h*?-'

GO TO BERMUDA
From New York In 45 hours, by- twl»- 

screw S.S “Bermudian.” railing 16- nun.. 
26th December. 6th January, and after
wards every Saturday, at 10 a.m.

NEW YORK TO BERMUDA and NAS
SAU and RETURN. _ 'j',

S.S. Trinidad from New York. 2nd Will 
18th February and 6tli March,

y WEST INDIES -j.
New S.S. “Guiana,” 3700 tons, with all 

up-to-date Improvements, and S^S. 'Pkr- 
Ima,” 3000 tons. S.S. "Korons,” 3000 tofij. 
anil from New York every alternate Wed
nesday, for St. Thomas. St, Croix. St- 
Kitts. Antigua. Guadeloupe, Domlntca- 
Martinique. St. Lucia. Barbados ann De
mers ra. For full particulars apply to A. 
E Outerbrldge & Co.. Agents Quebbo 
Steamship Co.. 29 Broadway. New Yqrk- 
ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, Quebec.

A. F. WEBSTER & CO., Agent, corner 
King and Yonge Sts.. Toronto. 24«tf

OD four feet LIVERPOOL SAILINGS.
From.To.

Dec. 25—Empress of BritainAN —toon—
Jan. 2—Lake Manitoba ..........
Jan.
Jan. 22—Corsican .... 
jan. 29—Empress of Britain ...Jan. 15 

Feb.

ed7 Branch Yard
1143 Yonge St.
Phone North 1349.

Branch YardHead Office and Yard ___ __ ...
Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W.

Phone Park 393. 26

i i)«N fjljjj8—Empress of Ireland . . . .Doc. 25 
.... Jan. ÏYear’s.

■ System, bo
na da, -als.,0- to 

Mich., Biif- 
ra Falls and

ping Dec.. 31. 
Irn limit Jan.

6—Lake Champic.it ...........Jan. 20TO BOOM IRISH^DUSTRIES.A “.RUBENS” FOUND AND LOST 865.00 upfl5,BcKs%“.Wa.JS.,S.>.; 630 00 and 

$31.25 third (according to si earner se
lected).

Complete sailing list 
Write ov call on nearest agent for a 
copy or S. J. sharp, W.P.A., 71 Yonge 
Street, Toronto. 3u

Direct Supply Depot Has1 Been Opened 
In London.

LONDON, Dec. 25.—A new venture 
destined to do much for Ireland was 
inaugurated yesterday in Victoria- 
street, Westminster, when the first 
London depot of the New Irish Direct 
Supply was opened to'the public.

Tweeds from Kerry and Donegal, 
rugs from Antrim, and King’s County, 
shirts and hosiery from Lurgan and 
Balbriggan, woodwork from Belfast, 
and Irish horn hatpins from Dublin In 
charming varieties, are to be seen and 
bought at reasonable prices at the new 
depot. Then there are charming speci
mens of Irish lace and beautiful linens, 
both hand and power loom made, all 
with a guarantee that they are of 
Irish manufacture thruout and bear
ing the Irish trademark.

The chief activities of the society, 
however, are directed to the fulfilment 
of household wants,and housewives can 
In future seTcure a plentiful supply of 
the best Irish poultry, butter, ibacon, 

... cream, and honey at . prices in 
most eases less than those charged by 
the stores. For Christmas gifts hamp
ers have been arranged for sale, and 
a special display of poplin ties and 
bog-oak ornaments will be held next 
week.

Smokers will watch with more than 
ordinary Interest the experiment the 
society is making in introducing Irish- 
grown tobacco and rigarets to the 
English public. One specialty likely to 
become popular is the Tureirish cig
are t. made from tobacco grown In 
Ireland from Turkish seed, which has 
proved an evert créa ter success than 
some of the Virginian varieties.

Jtewly'Discovered Picture of Great Ar
tist to Leave England. just Issued.

LONDON, Dec. 25.—The newly dis
covered Rubens, which was so much 
admired at last year's Winter Exhibi- 

at Burlington

—Good going 
1909; re t ueu PRINCESS MARY IN THE HUNT

Pretty Little Girl Centre of Interest ot 
Run el Hounds.

LONDON, Dec. 25.—A pretty little 
girl, on a chestnüt cob, with masses of 
fair curls falling over her navy blue 
habit, was the chief centre of attrac
tion at a meet of the West Norfolk 
Foxhounds at Necton.

The pretty little girl was Princess 
Mary of Wales, and the day will tfs 
a memorable one in her life. She mot
ored back to Sandringham carrying her 
first brush.

All sorts and conditions of people 
had turned out to welcome the little 
sportswoman. Motor cars, 'audaus.and 
smart dog-carts stood side by side with 
farm carts and scores of bicycles.

The most ardent enthusiast was an 
old cripple, wher-arrived in his tiny 
donkey cart to give the princess a 

He was possessed of only one 
leg, but he sprang out of hip snabby 
cart, gravely covered hia shaggy don
key with an okl sack, and stood to at
tention with his crutch as the princess 
rode by.

"Our little princess,” as every Nor
folk person calls her, arrived in a 
motor car. attended by Colonel Brock- 
lehuvsl and the Hon. Nell Primrose. 
She was soon mounted, andi rod., 
straight into the field where the hounds 
and the huntsman were waiting.

Princess Mary had a long chat with 
Isaacs, the huntsman, and was told 
the names of several of the hounds, 
who jumped up to greet her.

Immediately on* the arrival of the 
master, the Earl of Romney, a start 
was
hounds found almost Immediately. Af
ter a smart run the fox was killed at 
Ashhlll. near Saham Wood.

Princess May tvas bleoded by th» 
huntsman, and was presented with the 
brush, which was hung on her saddle.

any Grand

anchor linetion of Old Masters 
House, is to leave England.

Its destination will be either the

The WINTER irp

ITALY 4 EPeril.
U a iesult of 
re fire Tuc»- 
Iner Nicholas 
layor McClel- 
I concerning 
I llich handi- 
Er iwork. and 
peril wh ch 

fe and pro- 
thc e'ty.

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRYI galleries of the - Prado, in Madrid, or 
the New York palace of an American 
merchant prince. The picture, which Is 

in the possession of Henry Roche, 
short time ago

«•Ulna From New York Every Saturday
Furneaeia ™ ■ • Oct. 3, Oct. 31, Nov. 28 California ... Oct. 10, Nov. 7. Dec. 6
Caledonia..........Oct. 17, Lav. 14, Dec. 12
Columbia ......Oct. 24. Nov. 21. Dec. 18

For general information aptly to R. 
M Melville. G.P.A. for Ontario. 49 To
ronto St. ; Geo. McMurrlch, 4 Leader 
Lane: A. F. Webster, King & Yonge fate

Is the mere es|eysbl« II you go abroad 
by the Famous Steamers el the“ARMY” TO REFORM DRUNKS

after, 
something over $400.

Under writs of fieri facias, between 
Sarah Brozovsky, otherwise known as 
Sarah Berris. plaintiff, and Joseph 
Brozovsky. otherwise kndwn as Joseph 
Ben Is, defendant.

Upon the property Is aJ semi-detached, 
nine-roomed brick house, with hot air 
heating and the usual conveniences.

On Saturday, the sixteenth day of Jan
uary, A.D. 1909, at twelvle o’clock noon, 
at the City Sheriff’s Office. In the Court 
House, In the City of Toronto.

FRED MOWAT.
Sheriff of the City of Toronto.

K inow

While Star Line
CEDRIC

Sails Jan. 9th, Feb. 20th t>’ 3

New Zealand Authorities Give Salva- 
tloalsts an Official Job.who discovered it a 

ini^a ' Belgian convent, is an art trea
sure which would grace the 
any gallery in Europe, and. it seems a 
great pity that it cannot be retained 
In this country. It had been long lost

T».walls of AUCKLAND, N.Z., Dec. 25.—The au
thorities are making a new experiment 
in New Zealand. The prison authori
ties got so tired of their repeated fail
ures in reforming the inebriate that 
they have determined to hand over ail 
such cases to the Salvation Army. The 
Army has purchased two small islands 
to which the oases can be transferred— 
one Island for women, the other for 
men. The object is to remove them 
from temptation. So far the experiment 
has been a success, altho it is too ac< n 
to pass a permanent judgment, à

Crew of Yacht Mutlales.
TENERIFFE, Canary Islands, Dèc. 

25.—The crew of the yacht Dalla, own
ed by Jacques Lebaudy, “emperor of 
the Sahara” mutinied while off this 
coast and hoisted the Haytlen colors. 
The vessel was forced to put Into 
Santa Cruz, however, owing to lack of 
coal and on arriving here the mutineers 
were arrested. A fresh crew were plac
ed on board the yacht to-day.

■•aaett
■

m% r. A /% Via Azores, Madeira, GlbraM*
^ m Also alternate sailings 5res sight of, tout ill 1840, when it was con

sidered one of the .ipost valuable pic
tures in the great “Scbamp d’Aves- 
ehoot” collection at Ghent, if was de
scribed in the following words:

’Christ Risen’.—The

From NEW YORK & BOSTON b
Republic (15.500 tom) Canopic iil.isbto 
Cretlc (13,50e torn) Romanic (11400 to
|T1| Fall particular! promptly faritlthU by |

____ H. G. THORLEY „
IBlraJ PtM«n«CT Aftent, 41 Kin| St.f___

r ■ Ej»t, Toronto. 246 _._j ^

FABRE LINt
New York to Marseilles, via Naples. Di
rect to Nice (Riviera), February A. iffib 
hT Jiew twin screw "Venezia,” li.ooo to»' 
Catholic Cruise to the Holy Land, Feb Y7 
and March 6, JiXW. 1320 upward.
'! ■ * ‘Jr - a uiOI-.ui. u.33 Broadt,&>. N.y. R. ;y. MKlwLlS.. 

ï agent, Adelaide-Toronto Sts./l’orontojl

STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY,
< Carrying H. B. M. Mails).

Chief Office: 122 Leaden hall St.. E. C. 
west End Branch: Northumberland Av. ! 
We LONDON.

HFGUL4R sad FREQUENT SERVICES 
FOR FIRST AND SECOND-CLASS 

PASSENGERS FROM AND TÇO 
LONDON. MARSEILI.ES AND 

BRINDISI TO AND 
FROM

—Free eggs

Sheriff a Office, Toronto. 7 October, 1906.
To D j 
i and Be 
rons.

cheer. SOW) “Picture 156.
Christ is of large life size, paint
ed in three-quarter length, 
his left arm he is holding the cross 
on which Ms right hand is rest
ing. The body Is most admirably 
paiqted. The head breathes forth 
that sublime love of humanity, that 
ineffable sweetness, that Rubens’ 
genius has so often divined and 
reproduced.
Dying,’we saw the union of Christ’s 
divine nature and His earthly suf
ferings; here it is that same di
vine nature trimphant after the 
resurrection, yet preserving in the 
midst of its glory that character of 
simplicity and self-safcrlfice which 
alone explains how God became 
man."

NEW YORK HOTELS.With

The
EGYPT,
INDIA,

CHINA, JAPA *, 
AUSTRALIA

HOTEl

MARTINIQUE
t
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IIn picture ISO, ‘Christ

HgpES«/

rgSl 28«
and all Eastern Ports Pacific Mail Steamship C6.W^L

Occidental * Oriental Steamship dfc.1 
and Teyo Kieen Kalsha Co. d

Failure to Obey Orders.
ALBANY. N.Y., Dec. 25.—Reports of 

investigations of accidents upon steam 
railroads made to the public service 
commission second district, during 
1908. indicate that a very large pro
portion of those Investigated have been 
caused by the failure of employes to 
obey standard operating rules or spe
cial instructions, which were in force 
for the safe movement of trains, ac
cording to a statement issued by the 
commission to-day.

Liquor 1 Tobacco Habits
*t attract!»» prie*.

THROUGH BOOKINGS FROM CANA
DIAN PORTS AND NEW YORK.

VI a" LIVERPOOL. GIBRALTAR OR 
BRINDISI.

REDUCED RETURN TICKETS. ROUND 
THE WORLD TICKETS. YACHTING 

CRUISES TO NORWAY AND 
MEDITERRANEAN.

Berths may be secured and all Infor
mation obtained on application to 
THE COMPANY’S AGENT IN TORON

TO. R. M. MELVILLE, corner To
ronto and Adelaide Streets.

ni

made to Necton covert, where the Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippi 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia. s
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Nipon Maru ..........................r v.v.vtei
Manchuria/’ " ’ ’ ' ' ' ' ' if

For rates of passage and full ÿarft- 
culars, apply R. M. MELVILL» 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

. 1-1-aT

I*A. McTAGGART, M.D, C.M.
75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.

References as to Dr. McTaggart's 
professional standing and personal in
tegrity permitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-Premier of On

tario. ____ ____
Rev. N. Burwash, D.D., President Vic

toria College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St 

Michael’s College. Toronto. „
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Archbishop 

of Canada.
Rev. Wm. MacLaren, D.D., ex-Prin- 

• cipal of Knox College. Toronto.
| Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies 
for the liquor and tobacco habits are 
healthful, safe. Inexpensive home treat
ments. No hypodermic Injections, no . ... _
publicity, no loss of time from busl- ne done away with. The penny coined 
ness, and a certain <’ure. Consultationor to-day is of the design adopted In 
correspondence invited. 361\ 1864.

TIOSAL refutation.
Dr. Bode, Sir Charles Holroyd. Sir 

Kdvvard Poynter, ami oth#r great crit- 
i s affirm that -the picture is that 
tv hi eh was painted for the great Duke 
of Lerme, In the twenty-sixth year of 
his life, and is- a striking example of 
Rubens’ early work.
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India» Head to Go.
WASHINGTON, Dec; 25.—The classic 

faces of the girls on the nickels and 
pennies are to be changed. Witlifn a 
short time some prominent sculptor 
will be Invited by the secretary of the 
treasury to submit new’ designs for the 
coins mentioned.

I On the,new pennies it is likely that 
old-fashioned Indian head dresses will

EVIDENTLY FORGOT.
6

Phi’s!clan (to new patient)—You say 
you have been troubled with liver com
plaint for years without" . nding any 
help for it. eh?

Patient—Yes.
Physician—What business do you fol

low for a living? Perhaps that may 
have something to do with your trou
ble.

fc>o Children Need AJcohol ? Newspaper Mae Dead.
KANSAS CITY, MX. Dec. 25.-Chas. 

West Spalding, a pioneer newspaper
man of Kansas, died >n Kcnsa? City, 
KsL to-day. aged 79 years.

He is said to have been the first- 
man td receive a president's message 
by telegraph. During the civil war he 
was a special correspondent of The 
Chicago Times.

-
STEAMSHIP PASSAGESAsk your doctor how often lie prescribes an alcoholic stimulant 

for children. He will probably say, “Very, very rarely.” Ask 
him how often he prescribes a tonic for them. He will probably 
answer, “Very, very frequently.” Then ask him about Ayer's 
non-alcohoHc Sarsaparilla as a tonic for the young. tewIiTnSSi:

Booked to all parts nf the world by 
It. M. MELVILLE

agent , for principal lines from Ameri
can, Canadian and Foreign porta Ad
dress. Cor. Adelaide and Toronto BqLi 
Toronto., TeL Main 201». ■ I4#(

V
Patient—I’m the manufacturer of 

Squills' Infallible Liver Cure.j* /
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New Year’s 
Bates »:nZ

Return tickets between all stations at

Fare and One<-Thlrd
good going Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31 and^ 

Jan. 1, return limit Jan* 5.

and at Single Fare '
9lt -good going Dec. 31 end Jed. 1, • 

return limit Jen. 4.
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TORONTO STOCK KZOHARORr A MASONIC FjUNCTIONc TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.CROWN RESERVE SALES 
AMUSE MINING MEN

I FI PLAYFAIR MARTENS COThe St. Patrick’s Chapter, R.A.M., to
Visit Buffalo.

BUFFALO, Dec. 35.—(Special)—An 
event notable In Masonic circles in this 
city will take place toward the latter 
part of January.

On Invitation of Keystone Chapter, 
Royal Arch Masons, this city, the St. 
Patrick’s Chapter of Toronto will come 
here toy special train, bringing along a 
Masonic triangle that will have then 
made the first st 
which will pass it 
every chapter in the world, 
originated with St, Patrick's Chapter.

Change In Blsley Rifle Weight.
QUEBEC, Dec. 25.—A cablegram from 

London announces that the council of 
the National Rifle Association have de
cided that for the yçar 1909 the rule 
restricting the weight of the barrel to 
3 1-4 pounds is abolished, and a weight 
of 4 pounds is substituted therefor. This 
refers to all match rifles used by 
marksmen at the Blsley meet.
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forward oar Cobelt map, giving statistics, capitalization, a .'-rage .(c 
address upon receiving 25c. Mounted Copiée, $9.00

We will be pleased to

24*Phone Main 7450-7451-7452.age of Its journey, 
thru the hands of 

The Idee.
!

Returning recently, from Cobalt,where 
he had been on a business trip, Alfred 
Wood, vice-president of the Semi- 
ready, Limited, and at one time editor 
of The Nelson Miner, in the Kootenay 
district, gave an interview to one of 
the Montreal papers. Mr. Wood is an 
authority on silver mining, and when 
seen at the. King Edward in Toronto 
he expressed himself strongly on the 
unfounded stories circulated by inter
ested parties about the bonanza mine 
of the Cobalt—the Crown Reserve.

"We were nruoh amused In Montreal 
by the story of a certain mining engi- 
neor who said they kept a hose playing 
on the big 24-inch vein of the Ocxwn 
Reserve. This was published In a To
ronto evening paper, and was evidently 
written by & tenderfoot, 
small stream of drainage water—a m?re 
rivulet—observed in one comer of the 
mine, where It led Into tne pump hole. 
As you may knew, the ore body of the 
Crown Reserve is under the Kerr Lake, 
and in the early days the drainage sys
tem was necessarily primitive. This 
has been remedied.

"I was thru the workings of several 
mines, but what Impressed me most 
on tile Crown Reserve was the smooth 
running system. The whole works 
gave forth an atmosphere of being un
der the direction of a master hand, and 
aftor I met the chief mining engineer, 
Prof. Coher and learned his experi
ence, I have no hesitation in saying 
that thi£ mine is one of the best 
agel properties in this wonderful camp. 
There has .been a disposition on the 
part of the#speculatlve element to find 
fau' with the directors for their 
servatlve dividend policy. The dlrec- 
tois, in leaving a large sum In their 
reserve fund, are acting in the best 
Interests of the shareholders. I know 
it ai a fact that they refused to con
sider an offer of *7.50 a share, which 
was made by a syndicate who proposed 
securing control, increasing the capital 
stock, and going In for a policy of un
merciful stock speculation. This sort 
of tactics should, be frowned upon, and 
they were derided by the Montreal di
rectors, who are all business men of 
high reputation and integrity.

I repeat, there ie not a more care- 
rully managed mine in Cobalt than the 
Crown Reserve, and I speak from both 
a 'business and mining standpoint If 
the present management wished to en
ter into a giddy stock game, they could 
readily slope out from the exposed ore 
body half million dollars' worth of 
ore every month, but in doing this

:''
COBALT STOCKS!
Bought and Bold on Commission I

Æ Ml LIUS JARVIS A OCX I
Members Toronto Stock Exchanra I 

McKinnon Bldg.. Toronto. Cnn. I

Cobalt StocksII
I tl SPENCE AND WRIGHT T(/""DEBATE.

The Canadian Club will hold a special 
meeting at McCoftkey’s Wednesday 
eyenfog at 6.15, when addresses win be 
tIonVePSd °n the ,lcense reduction ques-

Controller F. S. Spence will speak in 
favor of reduction and A. W. Wright 
opposing the same.

they would neglect and retard their 
po'icy of a careful development of the 
njine, and the ultimate garnering of 
every dollar’s worth of ore.

"There Is no confirmation of the re
port that the Lawson vein has been 
struck, but several new veins have 
been exposed to view. One vein of 
about for Inches in width was encoun
tered in onè of the drifts last week, 
and it assays 2000 ounces to the ton. 
But the possibilities of the big bonanza 
vein are fabulous.

“By a ‘conservative’ policy of divi
dends, as I understand it from the di
rectors, the Intention is to pay a re
gular dividend of six per cent, quar
terly, and to pay out each quarter, in 
the form of a bonus, the actual sur
plus earnings, maintaining the reserve 
of over a quarter of a million, as It 
stands at present. Thit Is good busi
ness.

“I have no Interest whatever, not a 
dollar's worth, in the Crown Reserve, 
nor in any other Cobalt mine, but I 
resent the misconceptions of selfish- 
seeking interests. I know most of the 
gentlemen' In Montreal who are inter
ested in the Crown Reserve, and the 
shareholders owe to them an ever
lasting debt for their pluck and nerve 
In the mine's earlier development. Col. 
Carson and his colleagues 'became per
sonally liable for large sums when the 
mine was still a mere prospect, and 
they stood firmly by the mine when its 
then liabilities reached a large sum.

"There Is no truth whatever in the 
report of a proposed amalgamation' 
with Kerr Lake or any other mine. The 
directors know they have a bonanza 
mine tha* shows under development 
richer and larger possibilities, and they 
propose to hold it. They are not sell
ing stock, but are buying more.

“In all my experience I have never 
been In a mining country which so im
pressed me as does the Cobalt camp. 
There has never been a camp where so 
many paying mines were in active 
operation, in such a comparatively 
short time. And I am particularly 
pleased to know that most of these are 
owned in Canada, and .that the riches 
discovered will remain in the country. 
It was as a manufacturer and an in
vestor in Canadian industrials that I 
visit»d the Cobalt. I am interested -n 
several manufacturing concerns, and 
It is worth my while to know as much 
about the mineral wealth as I have 
learned about the agricultural and 
lumbering wealth, and a man can 
know those only by a close personal 
study.”

; f
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Motor Bus
Talks

And Loot In Salt Which Once Attracted 
National Attention.

xI TO LET^IRgMlUlu^lCLEVELAND, O., Dec. 25.—James 
('orrigan, 79 years old, who had a bitter 
fltlancjal struggle with John D. Rocke
feller about fifteen years ago, and who 
afterwards made millions in ore, coal, 
vessel and furnace industries, is dead, 
from the effects of an operation for ap
pendicitis.

He became Identified with the petro
leum Industry in the sixties, building 
a refining plant. He sold out in 1883 
to the Standard Oil Company, receiv
ing-9900 shares of Standard certificates. 
Then he embarked In the iron business 
with Frank Rockefeller, buying a mine 
olt Lake Superior. He invested *300,000 
in a fleet of steamers and other enter- 

. prises.
When the hard times of the early 

nmetles came, Corrigan went to John 
* U. .Rockefeller for financial assistance, 

obtaining loans, it is said, aggregating 
$170,600, and gave his oil certificates as 
security’, besides mortgaging his ves
sels. Additional loans were made by 
John D. Rockefeller to Corrigan and toe 
Frank Rockefeller, y 

In .the panic of 1893 he found i.t dif
ficult to meet his interest on obllga- 
tiorts, and in 1895 John D. Rockefeller 
bought Corrigan’s Standard Oil stock 
at *168 a share. Within a month it 
was selling for *185. Corrigan sued 
John D. Rockefeller, contending that 
the oil magnate knew the stoek must 
go up, and that as trustee should have 
put him (Corrigan) in possession of the 
fact* The case, which attracted 
tional

Desirable, and only ground floor of
fice to let In the Confederation Life 
Chambers. At vault accommodation. 
This is an opportunity to get a good 
office on the corner of Richmond and 
Victoria Streets.

For full particulars apply to

ri There was a
; .

M. 1245 ■Ü
I O’Hara dis Co,
■ Members Toronto Stock Hz thing,

Cobalt Btook*
Bought and flo d on Comnatoeloe 

OFFICES — 30 Toronto St, TnraauLB**,
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

IF you had the choice of a street 
* car or a comfortable motor bus, 
which would you take? In this 
city you have no choice. You 
take what you can get.

A. M. CAMPBELL1
Tel. M 3351 edtt lÿ Richmond St. B.i

I 1!
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Cobalt Stoc
The Motor Bus £
the spring. It has-come to many cities, 
and has always been a success. There, is 
no enormous expense of installation and 
maintenance; it needs no tracks; no wires; 
no power plant; no franchise. Toronto 

eeds it. It will pay.

GOWGANDA 
LAKE NAPS

§DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO CO

ph'^svr?,?/. sa «— -
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MERSON&C0.i

I
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STOCK AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERS

16 King St West
TORONTO

JUST ISSUED
■ Including the Townships of Nicol, 

Haultain, Lawson, Chown, Shil* 
lington, Morel; also Elkhpm Lake, 
Spawning Lake, Obushkong Lake,

n
I Phone Main 701*na-

attention, went to the highest 
cowt-3’ and Corrigan lost. It was these 
suits, It is said, which caused an 
estrangement between Frank and John 
D. Rockefeller.

Mr. Corrigan leaves one 
wife and three

ii
: The Motor Bus Co. SŒ;

It will give to Toronto a service like that of 
London and Paris. The stock is offered to the 
people on easy terms. Par value of shares $10. 
Payments extended over four years. Prospectus 
and full information from the brokers :

J. P. BICKELL & GO.§!. Duck Lake, Millerr Lake, Everett 
Wigwam Lake,

DBATl

Lake, Lost Lake, 
Bloom Lake, etc., etc.

LAWLOB BLDG., COR, YONGB 
KINO STREETS.
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i Ithe Rio Earnings.
Tlie Rio de Janeiro Tramway, Light & 

Power Company, Limited, statement of 
earnings and expenses for the month of 
November, 1908 :

.

TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY,
ESTABLISHED 1807.

t

iR. L. D. Taylor & Co., 
Continental Life Bldg.,

H. W. Sharp, ■ Merson & Co., 
20 Victoria St. 16 King St W*

Toronto

1907. 19P8. Inc.

* 540,1Î8 *• 627,640 * 87,512

342,582 370,794 28,2,12
197,546 256,846 59,300

it 39 and 41 Scott StreetTotal gross earn
ings ......................:

Operating ex
penses ................

Net earnings ....
Aggregate gross 

earnings from
Jan. 1 .A....... r. 5,721.993 6,519,384 797,391

Aggregate oper
ating expenses
from Jau. 1.... 3,815,830 4,014,589 198,759

Aggregate net 
earnings from
Jan. 1 ................ 1,906,163 2,504,795 598,632

43-46 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO™0 

DIVIDEND NUMBER 21
Notice is hereby given that “ **

-Send for the new Pocket Map of 
Cobalt^ issued by the firm of ’

FRANK ». EVANS CO..
Baukera end Brokers.

25 JORDAN ST., TORONTO.
Phone Mein 5286
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MARCELL
Stock at present prices. Write 

for Information. 
ALEXANDER WARDEN,

Opportunity For 
Money Invest men

1
JAMES J. WARREN.

sett
l f. Toronto, December 9th, 1908.

Managing Director.i 18 Toronto Street, TorontoMunicipal Debentures.
The Dominion Securities Corporation, 

Limited, have made the following recent 
purchases

ms.

The Company is well banked 6r 
eb?e rtoahand?ltal fnd lte directors tfesueeessfulftIend prLoYe? Si??** *

lo^stand'inJ1 #'d op2,n f6r two men et

*■ •
.W.r SS SSS!J.“ «"• »"">'»

BOX B. THE TORONTO WORLD,

Phone Main 2370*2371.t
V municipal debentures : 

*121.500 City of Lethbridge. Alta., 5 per 
cent, debentures; *:5,0 0 Town of MacLeod, 
Alta., 5 per cent, debentures, due at the 
end of forty years. '

ofThe Dominion Permanent Loan Company.
4 U KING STREET WEST. ” **

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

CLAIM FOR SALE
THE or:

zSafety of a Double Track.
Going to Chicago on the “Interna

tional Limited" the other day, right 
on time, an experienced traveler in tlie 
-smoking room of the cafe-parlor car re
marked. “I always feel safe when 1, 
can look out and see the other rails, 
and wcnder the 
make more of it. It may surprise, and 
Canadians should be proud to know, 
that the Grand Trunk Railway System 
has more miles of double track than 
any other one line in America.” Moral- 
Do not be persuaded to go on a single- 
track route when you have choice of a 
double-track. This applies to Mont
real, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, London, 
Detroit, Chicago. Best and only dou
ble-track line to all above points. Se
cure tickets at city office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

We offer for sale a 
well located Claim 
in Lorrain. Full par
ticulars on appli
cation.

Toronto-Cobalt 
News Bureau,

83 Tonga Street, Toronto.

Harris-Maxwell
FOR SALE

All or Any Part of
2000 Shares Harrie-Maxwell
[Larder L.lte], at 60 cent. p«, .hare.

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker.Quelph.Ont
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due 'and" plyabTed at" Urn ^fice^oT^h.""c °f ,he ComPany, and is 
Wes.; Toronto, on and‘afteVthS 2nd day ofiSr’2!^”8 Street

S?b': clUoschderfr?metnhe^3rdthteo inst°k'lo°th dates^:

4 per cent. (3
V

ANNUM.

G-rand Trunk don’t

iWallace & Eastwood
STOCK BROKERS 

Members ef Standard 

Exchange.

Stooks bought and add.

Phone Main 3445-3440.
42 KING ST. WEST

Toronto, Dec. 22, 1908. *i'e HOLLAND, General Manager.
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NEW YORK AND BUFFALO AUDIT COMPANYi
■ j

MINING AUDITS FINANCIAL AUDITS 
INVESTIGATIONS

•4TT* ' " ( COMMERCIAL AUDITS
COST SYSTEMS

Toronto Office, 1006 TRADERS BANK BLDG. WM. B. CAMPBELL C A Man
Phone Mein 3893 ’ "

ROCHESTER

The honorary governors who will 
-visit Toronto General Hospital during 
the week are Messrs. T. Gibson and 
John T. RyatL

I36tf

The Sterling Bank of Canada
ww'6 HEAD OFFICE t Corser ICI ne ««ni nnv

BRANCHES t Corner Adelaide and St^ete-
«Booe Avenue I Dnndn. and Keele Streela, ‘weât Toronto’ Slr*e< and

____________________ F- W. BROUGHAM,,

NEW YORK BUFFALOI

ed-7Write us for information regarding Cobalt Central Mines Company37 Wall St.. New York Cit'- *
vrT]le Directors of the Cobalt Central 
Mines Company have this day declared 
a quarterly dividend of two per clnt on 
the capital Issue of the comnanv
payable Ffafntary 1st. 1909, to ,toehold:
ers of record at 3 o’clock In the after
noon of January 15th, 1909. "

_ THOMAS J. MOLONEY 
December 17, 1908. Treasurer.
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S?mrm..E^Ut*d -

Exchanges...................
F„ ifSn Demon & Do.

Badger StockTHE FORNERI MINING COMPANY, LimitedGeneral Mnnagrr.
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Exchange. "
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CobaltsBought and Sold COBALT STOCKSon all Exchange*. 67
Cobalt Development at 10c oer -her.•
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at 3oc per share; Moose Horn at BOr 
per share; Victoria Silver ’ 1 60
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Send all orders for above

to.
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N. A. SMITH
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n w .0SBALT *T00K8

Majestic. State price for 
quick sale or will T018.31 Novi

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTt"U7toREET

Established 1878.Dividend No. 77 EXCHANGE
Cobalt Development for Co
balt Majestic on the basis of

PRIVATE wires;

Toronto Branch, Traders Bank Bdg

K B. HOLDEN, M’gr.

sS gr-M's a.:,*sa
I cent, for the year), has this day b£n 
fhilar6d' and/hat*,,le same will he pav-

The Annual General Meeting of 
Shareholders will be held at the Com

nill be taken at noon.
! B>" order of the Directors.
f v B. WADSWORTH.

Manager.

Mother Lode—Big Six
Leading Montreal River Companies
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The Royal Bank of Canada
10 KING STREET EAST

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT- 
SPECIAL FEATURE.

/ i

The Room at the right of the vestibule in 
the Bankas^nevtMbulldln^has been reserved for

I3«

THE DOMINION BANK
Upper Sherbourne Street Branch
A Branch of this Bank will shortly be erected at the comer of 

Sherbourne and Linden Streets, Toronto.
A temporary office Ie now open at No. 574 Sherbourne Street, 

two doore south of Unden Street (Dpp. Howard St.)
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR SAVINGS DEPOSITORS.

i «

ERICKSON PERKINS
& CO.

Bankers & Brokers

Members New York Stock Ex
change

14 King Street West

TORONTO
2467tf
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iXCHASOfc 8FARMING AND LIVE STOCK PAGE! 41co. ■

—
FARMS FOR SALE. . A'-A '•MlMISREPRESENTING companies.

There has been too much latitude 
enjoyed by Joint stork companies in 
tjie obtaining of money from the pub- 
Dc for shares in their business.

The great mass of the public do not 
y»k closely enough In contracts and 

before subscribing, and-

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Would you like to havt a 
sample copy of The Farmer's
Advocate aad Home Mate- 
sine f

OCRS mwo FARMS FOR (SALE, NEAR LQ-1 
X cust Hill, 26 miles from Toronto. ceEj 
tre of rich farming district: clay 1'oanwi 
rood buildings and fences. Writs for psian 
tlculars to A. C. Reesor, Locust Hill. OiW*

Day's Doings in West Toronto 
North Toronto' 
East Toronto

• ''«P -tc.
248

YORK COUNTY pHOICE DAIRY, STOCK AND GRAM;
farm, 106 acres, 16 miles from Torofp,* 

to, good buildings, fences and water; e*sa 
ceptlonal conveniences. Apply Box 743 
World. ^

THE BEST ACBICULTIRAL 
AND HOME PAPEROCXS

Commission
18 AOO.
ck Exchange 
'rente. Can.

prospectuses
from this fact they are easily led 
tr*y by designing parties.

■there are no persons who

American Continent. 
No progressive farmer can at- 
ford to be without 
Halted weekly. Only «U» pel 
rear. Drop postcard for free 
sample copy.
AGENTS WANTED. Address:

on the
TTtOR SALE-100 ACRES IN SCÂr5553‘
X Township, the 4th Concession. MPm 
one of the best grain farrpa. All lies ♦* 
the south well fenced, good brick 
outbuildings fptr; orchard and 
fruits, good water. For particulars 
to Alb. Ionson. 1022 Queen-street 
Toronto.

as-
lt. Pub-

BAIN HEAVY TEAMING SLEIGH ™ «■"perhaps
suffered quite so much as a class 

the farmers. These hard-work- 
■will refuse often , 

safe concerns and

ship, In which the latter draws atten
tion to the lax methods which prevail 
In "Scarboro and Markham Townships 
In the handling of the smallpox out
break.

He regards It as unfortunate that so 
■much Indifference and even opposition 
prevail with regard to vaccination. 
The closing of the schools and churches 
Dr. Coutts says will now have to be 
considered. - 1

Concluding Dr. Coutts says: * "It Is 
the duty of every person to report at 
once even slight symptoms of what 
might appear to be ‘grippe’—headache, 
pain tfi the back, chilly feelings, weak
ness, tendency to vomiting, etc., for 
grippe Just now Is generally small
pox.

Fallq-re to observe these rules -the 
doctor says may yet Involve these 
townships In heavy loss and expendi
ture.

The statement of Dr. Coutts, to
gether with that of a number of Mark
ham and Scarboro farmers, leads to 
the belief that notwithstanding the 
assurance of Dr. Hodgetts smallpox Is 
life, and demands Immediate and thoro 
Investigation.

WEST TORONTO HUS I 
FIRE, ROBBERY UNO MID

-■tore
si have 
tng people 

invest in
ere generally conservative In their 

To lend a

£ IAOO. ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR TEAMSTERS’ USE.
TRACK, 3 FEET FROM CENTRE TO CENTRE OF RUNNERS.
HEIGHT. TO TOP OF BOLSTER. 19 INCHES.
SHOES, 2 OR 2 1-2-INCH FACE.

WE ALSO MAKE A SIMILAR SLEIGH WITH TWO BENCHES. ONE-HORSE 
SLEIGHS. SLOOP SLEIGHS—IN FACT A FULL LINE FOR ALL PURPOSES AND 
CAN FURNISH THEM WITH BOLSTERS OR LOG BUNKS ACCORDING TO THE 
REQUIREMENTS.

“THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.” a»t.k Exckâetî.
IS. London, tat.Mention thla paper.to•«* * Chien go 

*■ 4 Colborce 
hone V «et

tn the township of fickerino, ,
Wliltby and Uxbridge (Ontario 

County): good properties, well situated: 
convenient to markets, etc. Send-for 
descriptive price list. PI lip & Beaton, 
Real Estate Agents. Whltevale. Ont. - ;_j I

fellow
on questionable security

suits of the senior devision, Lambton 
Mills public school are :

To Junior fourth—Constance Laws 
(honors), Flora Wells; to senior third 
—Milton Clayton (honors), Gordon 
Graham (honors), Nellie Creech, Davti 
Davidson, Alice Cooper, Mary FoWler, 
Joseph Cowley; to Junior third—Elsie 
Bell (honors), Ethel Lewis (honors), 
Annie Anthony, Gertie Bell, Beatrice 
Flint, Edith Leppington, Bernard Gra
ham, Laura Scott.

Investments.

All the Elements of a Big City— 
Pickering Farmer Recovers 

Property—News Notes.

farmer
would to them be rank financial heresy, 
bit when a smooth-tongued promoter 

along with visions splendid of

4AM 4k 00.
k Exclt.agt 
L Montreal, Chi*

OOK8
M. 1245 248

XTUMBER MARKET GARDENS AND 
JM small farms, within convenient ' dis—, 
tance from Toronto; make your choice 
now and arrange for possession in time. 
The McArth'ur-Smtth Company, establish
ed over twenty-five years, 34 Yonge,. «24

comes
of the great profits some scheme is 
going to make, it is surprising how 

subscriptions will roll in from
BAIN SLEIGHS ARE FAMOUS FOR 
THEIR CARRYING CAPACITYWEST TORONTO, Dec. 25.—A dan

gerous but spectacular fire illuminated 
this district at an early hour this 
morning, and completely destroyed the 
varnish factory of the Benjamin Moore 
Company on Gore-street. The damage 
amounted to about $3000. The firemen 
were promptly on the scene, but the 
building, In which was stored IS tanks 
of varnish, was soon a roaring furnac e, 
while within short distances of - tlio 
fire were buildings containing paints 
and gasoline. The work of the fire
men was largely to save the adjoining 
property. An overheated stove in the 
building that was destroyed is sup
posed to have been the cause if the 
outbreak.

The West Toronto police, headed by 
Chief Flintoff. raided the premises of 
Harry Vanzyle, -restaurant keejxr on 
West Dundas-street, âbout 11 o'clock 
last night and secured a quantity of 
liquor. The haul included ten dozen 
bottles of beer, four bottles of Geneva 
igin and two of brandy, all of, which 
was tajçen to the police station. On 
previous occasions Mr. Vanzyle has 
been in police court charged with vio
lation of the local option bylaw.

Thieves broke Into H. N. Morrison's 
tailoring establishment, 65 West Dun
das-street, early this morning, and 
stole about $400 worth of furs and 
other articles of clothing. Entrance 
was gained by the removal of panes 
of glass In the rear of the buildin*. 
The discovery of the robbery was made 
this morning.

The Salvation Army will give a 
Christmas entertainment in the citadel 
to-morrow evening. Songs, character 
sketches and refreshments are features 
of the program.

The West Toronto 15 mile Marathon, 
run this afternoon for the W. F. Mac- 
lean cun, was won 'by Henry Jackson, 
an Indian from Beaverton. Morris 
Breen of Perth-avenue. Toronto, was 
second, and Hubbard of Toronto third. 
About seventeen started in the race, 
and eleven finished. A big crowd was 
present to watch the race, the route 
being to Sommervllle and back.

, . „ _____ , The final arrangements for the con
nue claims to beat l ne present record cert Ahd dance-to be given by B Squad-
In large hen eggs. He shows two, the ron, 9th Mississauga Horse, have been

completed. The affa'r will be held in 
the town hall next Tuesday evening. 
The following ladies have kindly con
sented to act as patronesses: Mrs. 
(Col.) Chadwick. Mrs. (iMajof) Ussiher. 
Mrs. Maguire. Mrs. (Hr.) Bond and 
Mrs. Strathy. This promises to be one 
of the social events of the year.

Mayor Fisher has been mayor ctf 
North Toronto for fourteen yeans, be
ing the first North Toronto had. He 
has held the office, with the exception 
of four years, continuously, during 
which time he served on the county 
council when ex-Mayor Davis held the 
office. Now that Mavor Fisher vclun- 

retlres, the citizens of the town

many 
these fanners.

Nevertheless they Should be pro
tected end when a farmer gives his 
money or his note, In apparent good. 

* fcxth the security should be more cer- 
» tain than in private transactions. ♦ 

Any body of men who seek to do 
tnistnees as • a Joint stock- company 
should be compelled to maintain a go
ing concern just as they represent it. 
In dealing vyith the question It will be 
easily seen that there are many diffi
culties In the way of framing a drast'c 
measure. Joint stock companies have 
been the means of doing much good 
to the community.
should be easy and within the reach 
of ail, yet as safe to the Investors as

ACRES - COUNTY ONTARIO. 
Pickering Township, 7th Con., got 

27. First-class clay loam, spring ctetV, 
brick house, bank barn, easy terms. R. 
W. Ward. Claremont, Ont.

r 100$ dfe CO.
Hx3hxng,

took, 
Commission 

* Toraate-jsdon. É. <X

•j «1
MAPLE. MASSEY-HARRIS CO.llM1™ s°leIllness of Mr. Cameron—Mr. Salgeon to 

Contest Office.

MAPLE,Dec.25 —(Spec>1)—A'ex Cam- I 
eron. one of the oldest and most re- [ 
spected residents cf Maple, and lcng 2 
resident In Vaughan Township, Is seri- 1 
ously in at his home here, and hut 
slight hopes are entertained for his 
complete recovery.

John T. Salgeon, one of the best 
known and liked men In Vaughan 
Township, has definitely decided to en
ter the municipal arena, and will be a 
candidate for councillor. Capable, pro
gressive and generally popular, Mr. 
Saigeon's election Is already practically 
assured.

915 King St. West—Toronto 25.1 CJMALL, COMPACT LITTLE FARM. 
O near Toronto West, good buildings, 
orchard, etc. The McArthur-Smtth Com
pany, 34 Yonge.

I, ETC. FOR SALE.

An 18 Gauge Galvanized Bucket Litter Carrierft CO I TJIOR SALE-YOUNG, FRESH CALVED 
cow; calf by aide; a grand milker. 

Prfce $35, or will exchange for fat cow; 
also a nleo delivery horse; price $56. Try
out given. Apply H. A. Jtfklns, 150 Cox- 
well-avenue. near Woodbine.

X KINSALE.
like the BT. with their track which Is heavier per foot than any otehr, 

machine which will not wear out. It is used seven days a week.
miuch disagreeable work. You do not have to 
op shovel paths If you have a BT. carrier with 

their strong overhead track.
Information free showing what ad

vantages the BT. carrier has.
Special offer during January. 

Writs :

WEST. One of Whitby Township's Leading 
Farmers Passes Away.

is a
Saves many steps and 
climb through the mudOGks

KINSiALE, Dec. 25.—After a very 
short illness. Royal Rogers, one of 
the best known farmers of Ontario 
County, died yesterday at the Victoria 
MemorUtl Hospital, Toronto, whither 
he went a fortnight ago for treatment. 
As paresis of the bowels set in, there 
was no relief.

Deceased was born and lived all his

£ TO. COBALT 
or quotation^ 1 rpOULOUSE GEESE. WHITE WYON- 

X dotte cockerels, and Buff Orpingtons 
for sale. N. J. Chapman, Audley, Ont. >Their formation

I

r
&co.
BTMENT

VNORTH TORONTO.

NORTH TORONTO, Dec. 25.—Large 
congregations were present tn the 
churches in which services were held 
to-day. At St. Clements there were 
three celebrations of Holy Commun
ion. At St. Monica’s R. C. Church mass 
was celebrated at 7.30 a m., 8 a.m., and 
high mass at 10 am.

Divine services were ' held at Deer 
Park in both the Anglican and Pres
byterian Churches and special Christ
mas music was rendered In all the 
above and will be repeated next Sun
day.

i FARMS TO RENT.
Is possible to be made.

In the meantime farmers might well 
take a lesson and refuse 1jo be talked 
into schemes about which there Is 
favorable public opinion before hand. 
Because a shrewd promoter may show 
the name of a neighbor is no reason 
why another subscription should be 
taken.

CJMALL FARM TO RENT-TWENTY 
© acres, barn, suitable for butcher or 
market gardener; will lease for five years 
if desired, to right person; 1 mile from 
Whitby. Apply to Miss E. Hood, Whitby

■ a

BEATTY BROS.
ONT.'

life on his fine farm here, lot 35, con. 
6, Whitby Township. His father, Jas. 
Rogers, was one of the first settlers. 
He leaves a family of five boys, These 
are Herbert of Chicago, Fred of Sas
katchewan, Frank of the railway mall 
service, Toronto; Charles and Walter, 
besides Flora, an adopted daughter. 
One son, Ralph, and one daughter, 
were burled by him.

His wife, a daughter of- the late 
Enoch Rogers of Newmarket, pre
deceased him three years ago last No
vember. The family was highly re
spected. For several years he was a 
member of the council board for Whit
by, and an ardent Liberal worker. 
Being of a genial disposition, he had 
won a host of friends.

The funeral will leave his late resi
dence at 1 o’clock on Saturday for 
the Friends’ Burial grounds, at Pick
ering.

FERGUS5

West
TORONTO

PARKS WANTED.
—

TTE/ANTBD TO RENT - A 100-ACRE 
v V farm In Markham, Scarboro or Pick

ering. Apply Box 83, Wprld.
I

\

& CO. BELTINGDEATH CALLS A FARMER.

In the death of Royal Rogers of Kin- 
gale the farmers of 8. Ontario loses one 
of their best and most enlightened fel
lows. He had a fine farm located on 
an eminence overlooking the whole of 
the front of the country.

Lovers of reforesting would be cheer
ed to view the fine second growth ma
ple bush that he has carefully pro
tected. The trees are all even and have 
made rapid growth.

^YONGE AND 

ft. »! Trad,.
ui and Cana, 
ntmucus «raja 
"c to Chicago

Bairell «

Choice
\.. ....

Yorkshires

Are the Chleeee Laudrlee a Menace to 
the “Health” of the Community!

In a previous article the writer asked 
if the Chinese laundries are a menace 
to the welfare of the community.

It was shown that between fifteen 
and twenty thousand dollars are being 
paid over weekly by the public to the 
Chinese laundries and that the major 
portion of this vast sum—nearly a mil
lion dollars a year—is being practically j 
withdrawn from circulation and finds |
Its way to China, and in consequence 
is 'benefiting no one except the China
man.

It was further shown that this mon
ey, If given to the steam laundries, 
would employ over two thousand de
serving girls and young men. At a 
fair scale of wages, and being circulat
ed again through their hands, It would 
naturally enter the regular channels of 
business and be a benefit to the public 
generally.

In this article the writer asks: Are 
the Chinese laundries a menace to the 
"health” of the community?

It Is generally known that 90 per cent, 
of the Chinamen eat, sleep .and cook 
hi the same premises In which they 
do their laundry work.

It is only reasonable that Chinamen 
are as liable to contract infectious dis
eases, such as diphtheria,' typhoid, etc., 
as the white race, and what the writer 
wants to know Is, how are the public's 
linens protected in such cases? For of | 
necessity all wearing apparels done In 
a laundry must be dried Indoors, and 
nothing will convey germs more readily 
than woolen underwear, and as a mat
ter of fact It would be extremely dan
gerous to wear any linen that had been I 
so exposed without Its being fumigated.

Now, the question arises, should 
these Chtnamen .be allowed to occupy 
the same premises as that In which 
they do their work, or if the city per- :1% 
mi.ts It, Jshould the public patronize 
them and by eo doing possibly contract 
some disease or carry it to some mem
ber of his or her family.

Another feature of the Chinamen's 
method of handling wearing apparel, 
and one that can be seen in most any 
Chinese laundry, is their method of 
dampening clothes. You will see a 
Chinaman fill his mouth full of water 
and after getting the right pucker . 
daintily squirt It over your goods. Daily Consular Reports; Consul-Gen- 
Now It may be all right to wear a eral Richard Guenther of Frankfort 
shirt or collar eo treated, but to use a furnishes the following translation or 

■ handkerchief after undergoing such a an article which appeared In a Ger- 
process certainly does not appeal to man newspaper concerning the use 
the writer, and then, supposing some of the carrier pigeons for securing 
of these fellows should have sore or pictures of fortifications, armies, etc..

“The difficult problem was to con
struct an apparatus of a weight not to 
exceed 7 grams (108 grains), at a focus 
of not more than 6 centimetres (1.97 
Inches). Such an apparatus has been 
constructed, and, In order to obtain a 
picture in every position of the pigeon, 
was supplied in front and rear with an 
objective. The pigeon, therefore, car
ries virtually two apparatuses. the 
shutter is a so-called "silt-shutter, 
running in the direction of the flight 
In taking both pictures. The appar
atus is fastened to the pigeon by means 
of a very light aluminum breastplate, 
tied by strips of soft leather and rub
ber to the back of the pigeon. After 
the first doubts of the feasibility of 
the contrivance were removed, it was 
patented In the described form.

"A carrier pigeon so equipped as a 
photographer is able to perform var
ious services—for strategic purposes, 

auxiliary for explorers, etc. With

aft

I have a few very choice York
shire boars of the kind that pa 
Also a few young pigs from I 
ported stock. Prices right. Wr

R. B. GUNN,
Dunrobln Farm, Beaverton.

•87 We have a quantity of As
sorted Lengths up to 30 
feet in two and a half, three, 
four and five inches

Ipeket Map of 
Irm of
S fcr CO..
stkeru,
PRONTO.

toRICHMOND HILL.

Breezy Budget of News From Our Own 
Correspondent,

RICHMOND HILL, Dec. 25.—Mon
day npxt is nomination day. 
y Miss Nora McMahon is spending the 
holidays with friends at Chatham.

The Presbyterian Xmas free enter
tainment was a great success.

Victoria Sunday school held their 
annual Xmas tree and entertainment 
last night.

Dr. Pidgeon of West Toronto on 
Wednesday evening in the Masonic 
Hall gave,a clear, logical and convinc
ing address on the advisability of re
taining local option. Trios were reh- 
dered by Messrs. Sanderson, Hume 
end Brace.

An entertainment and Christmas 
sleigh ride made up the program of 
the Methodist Sunday school to-night. 
The children gave "The Festival of the 
Nations."

W. A. Glass of Midland and Mr. 
Joye Tench of Port Hope are spend
ing holidays In our midst.

On Sunday In the Methodist Church, 
Rev. A. P. Brace will preach in the 
morning on what will the New Year 
bring us. Rev. E. H. Toye will preach 
in the evening.

A meeting in the Interests of local 
option will be held at Patterson on 
Monday ' evening. Rev. Wm. Kettle- 
well of Toronto will speak.

SCARBORO TOWNSHIP.

Looks Now us Tho It Will Be Ac- 
' clnmatlon.

LARGE HEN EGGS. 1
54Mr. W. Lewis of 112 BrookJyn-ave-

PUDDY BROS.product of a White Leghorn, which 
measure respectively 6 3-4 'by 8 inches, 
and 7 1-8 by 7 7-8 Inches. Combined 
they weigh 1-2 lb. Thç hen that laid 
these eggs was hatched in 1907 under 
a hen, and Is one of a brood, all of 
which are good layers. Mr. Lewis has 
wonderful success with his hens. Last 
year he received over four thousand 
eggs from a flock numbering between 
35 and 40.

F

For -LIMITBD-

Wheleeele Oeâler» in Live and 
• Dressed Hogs. Beef. Etc-. 35

Office*» 35-37 Jarvl» St
it ment Rubber Beltingcan Securities 

n an office In 
I taking up a. 
Etions, as pro- 

underwriting Manitoba Stock Food
Also Assorted Sizes and 
Lengths Leather Belting, 
slightly used All first-class 
stock, at clearing prices.

American-Abell E. & T. Co.

(Ninety per cent, flax producti^V 
$28 per ton on cars ' Toronto. BMW1 backed by 

"directors are 
through to a 
deals.

k two men it 
nto; to Join as 
capital.
b, kindly an-

THE ORIGIN OF THE SPOON.

Dundee Advertiser: The suggestion is 
offered* by a correspondent that the 
domestic spoon probably owes its ori
gin to the shell. Shells of the mussel, 
scallop and oyster, it is believed, were 

1 used in prehistoric times as spoons 
1 and lad’es, the handle being formed 

of a piece of wood spilt at one end 
to hold the shell firmly. Some savage 
nations make similar spoons up to the 
present day, and the old Highland 
custom of offering whiskey in a shell 

j has been probably handed down from 
generation to generation for untold 

S ages. Westman in his "History of the 
l Spoon" gives Roman specimens, which 
% ftre very simple in design—something 
like silver caddy spoons—much short
er in the handle than those from Egypt 
■Those for common use were general
ly made of bronze, iron, or brass. They 
r.learly show how the shell-shape was 

L^Jcetained,' and their marine origin is 
Yalso preserved in the name for a spoon 
I—cochleare—derived from cochlea, a 
■ shell or cockle. The Celtic spoon also 
■closely resembled the shell in form, tho 

made 'of bronze. The horns of various 
animals, such vas the ox, bison and 
Tam, were often "Used as drinking cups 
and as the material was found suitable, 
It was sometimes used with wood, 
ivory, metal, etc., for spoon-making. 
Hence the ancient expression "to spoil 
a horn to make a spoon.”

T. A O. Official Resigns.
V. T. Bar-tram, purchasing agent and 

general storekeeper of the Teml=kam- 
lng and Northern Ontario Ra'lway.has 
tendered his resignation, to take ef
fect Jan. 1. He Intend', to en 1er ra’l- 
way contracting, dredging and mining 
business, with headquarters at Toron-

' 1 included; 500 lb. lots or over.
C. CALDWELL & CO.

WHOLESALE FLOUR and FEED 
102 Front Street Bast, Toronto.

26tf

tarily
consider it a fitting appreciation r<t h’s 
services that the incoming council 
should present him with the chair he 
so ably occupied for so many ye^rs.

We are taking stock and offering, 
Baths, Closets and Lavatories at prices 
below cost. All kinds of piping and 
fitting cheap. Rydlng & Son, 206 Dun
das-street, West Toronto.

o world.

oodl . 364
-! Write or 

Phone
WANTED IN PICKERING.
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rd Stock
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AemiJit Man r>Farmer Lays Information

Already Under Arrest.

AFOOT 
WARMER

Will Give You ' 
Real Comfort

It appears that Brown, the rfian now 
under arrest bv the authorities on the

• charge of stealing a horse belonging to 
Bernard Stiver of TTnionville. is badly 
wanted in Bickering Township.

In September Oliver Pugh of Green 
River bad a horse and rig stolen from 
his farm. The buggy he found some 
time after In a paint-shop near Rice 
Lake, in Northumberland County, and 
Mr. Pugh has now arrived home, after 
a week's hunt, during which he located 
the horse about twenty miles from

• Walworth, In possession of a teamster 
named Burnley.

Mr. Pugh has laid information before 
County Crown Attorney Farewell of 
Whitby against Brown on a charge 
similar to that* which he ls'how held

THE DIAMOND CALK HORSESHOE 
COMPANY. LIMITED.affected mouths, It seems reasonable 

that the disease, if of a contagious na
ture, would be carried to the -user of 
such linen, and the question again 
arises, should these conditions be al
lowed to exist?

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY.

told.
to Cobalt

IFollowing in the wake of York Town
ship it seems probable at the present 
time that all the old members of the 
council will on Monday be elected by 
acclamation. The personnel of the 
council Is: Reeve, W. D. Annls, and 
first deputy, W. H. Paterson. And 
Frank Law, Robt. Crmerod and Robt. 
Green councillors. Reeve Annis and 
Deputy Reeve Patterson have each 
served a number of years, the former 
last year defeating Andrew Young for 
the reeveship.

Frank Law has served two years, 
while Messrs. Ormerod and Green are 
practically new men. Opinion, thru- 
out the township, Is said to bo strong
ly in favor of another term, and this 
course In view of the generally good 
record of the council will, likely l,e 
adopted. Nomination takes place at 
Woburn on Monday.

3 J446.
want to be comfortable 

mirm*.
It you 
when driving, get a footwest m

ed-7 '4
»lock i
1

11VMGISTLAED V
"A few ADVANTAGES of the Dia

mond Calk Horseshoe” :
It saves time, it saves money, It 

saves your horse.
The calk, being adjustable, the shoe 

has not got to be removed to be re
sharpened.
340 George Street, PETERBORO, ONT.

•articular» of §1 i

r&Co. DRIVE IN SAFETYon.

“It Saved 
Life !”

COULD SHEVAY 
MORE ?

wish
get a dxtr- i
adjusted i to i

building
Etching.

SOUNDS NOTE OF WARNING. If on dark nlgbte you 
drive in perfect safety 

It can beDr. Coutts of Scarboro Says Smallpox 
Matter Is a Serious One.

lng lamp, 
any vehicle.ed7tf

i»The World is In receipt of a letter 
from Dr. Coutts of Agincourt, medi
cal health oficer of Scarboro Town-

i
& SON Champion

Evaporator
) :nd Mining to.

«
»KS KING CITY.

! Will Probably Be a Hot Contest for 
the Itccvcihlp.

KING (TTY, Dec. 25.-(Special.)- 
Municlpal matters in King Township 
promise to be of a most interesting na
ture, and everything peints to a great 
revival of Interest In the election for 
reeve, tho the aspirants are not yet 
generally determined.—

The present reeve, J. A. M. Arm
strong, tho practically a new man In 

, municipal Ilf», has. made an ideal chief 
magistrate of the township, but may 
not offer for re-election.

It was Reeve Armstrong who put 
up such a splendid tho unsuccessful 
campaign in North York against the 
JHon. Mr. Aylesworth. In the York 
County council jhe was regarded as 
one of the rising men. Whether Mr. 
Armstrong will seek re-election, or be 

, succeeded by Councillor Archie Me- 
Murchy, it Is certain that ex-Reeve 
Thos. Legge will again be a candidate 
for that position. King Township is 
politically Reform by a comfortable 
margin, but the honors in times past 
have been about equally divided. Nom
inations take place in King City on 
Monday.

Bank Robbed of «20,000.
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Dec. 25.—The 

fact has just been made public, thet 
the First National Bank of Monrovia, 
Gal., was robbed of $29,000 some time 
tetween last- Saturday and Monday.

The theft was discovered when the 
bank opened on Tuesday.

2TB. edtt Afterthought Gifts 
WANLESS & CO.

396 Y0NCE STREETLE “I owe my life to PSYCHINB, what 
better testimony could I possibly 
give,” says Mrs. Wm. Wilson, of Essex,
Ont, on August 21, 1908.

This was in response to an in
quiry from the Dr. T. A- Slocum,
Ltd., as to whether the remark- i as an 
able testimonial given by Mrs. Wilson, ! reference to its strategical i™P°rt*"c<5' 
__ xfev 07 iofu at ill hpld ixood \t ' the war office of Prussia has taken on May -7, 1904. still held good, - t ^ intere£t and has also placed pigeons
that time she said, Some twelve years th military carrier-pigeons sta- 
ago I was taken ill with a severe cold ®ron™et landau at the service of the j
on my lungs. Night after night I was lnventor and the experiments in the ,
compelled to sit up all night to relieve sprlng pf this year have given good
myself of the pain in my lungs. For i results.
two years I doctored continually with | "The pigeon files at heights of from 
three' different doctors, but received no 165 to 330 fee*, and Is therefore, on ac- 
help whatever. A friend advised me : count of this high flight and the breast- 
to trv vour medicine, and I did so. \ plate. Protected ag’inst bird shot, while
mil, * \  4.$rAm ♦eVirirw PQV it is extremely difficult • to hit it TAithWithin two months from taking rS\ bullet. If an airship carries such 
CHINE I gained 30 pounds, and my , pig,eons they cam be set free at any 
health rapidly grew better and m a short 1 hPiffht and at any point In the rear 
time I was quite well. To-day T am o{ the en€my in order to carry pictures 
a strong woman and owe my life to Dr. 0f their flight to their h cimes."
T. A. Slocum’s medicine.”

PSYCHINE is indeed a Health giver, 
and the Greatest of Tonics, containing 
exceptionally Life-Giving properties.
Send for a Free Trial and mention this 
advertisement. PSYCHINE is sold by 
«11 druggists and stores In bottles, 50c sen rig'ging.

res of Maple 
t tea cents

ESTABLISHED 1873 ito'r
H THE STANDARD BANK «>fvBAY.

F & Co ». Je-

We alee carry a fuff' 
stock of bar Iron, bar 
steel and horeeshoeos=

C. KLOEPFER3

Building How can you reasonably expect to 
receive good returns from out-of-date 
kettles and pans? Give your maple 
grove a show by using a CHAMPION 
EVAPORATOR, and you will obtain 
the quickest and best returns for the 
time spent of any work done on the 
farm. This crop requires no fertiliz
ing, plowing, seeding, harrowing, cul
tivating, and comes at a season of 
the year when other farm work is not 
pressing. Made in 22 sizes. Send for 
descriptive catalogue.

OF CANADA
K8 "--V. . - TorontoCompany Stoslt 

Led by this firm Head Office

RP
I A SPE-

$1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT

,n ™ aw
No Delays in making Withdrawals 

Savings Bank Department in Connection with all Branches.

Ifead Office & Toronto Branch : Cor. JordAn & Wellington Sts 
Bay St., Temple Building. Market St., Cor.kmg & Niar^et- 
Parkdale. Queen SL West. Yonge SU Cor. Yonge & Charles.

44-40 East Wellington St., 

TORONTO, ONT.
«

edtt *

■*Victoria St.

Director of Geological Survey.

OTTAWA. Dec. 23.—(Special.)—Reg!- 
na'd VV. Brock. M. A. C., Ottawa. h4s 
been appointed director of the Geologi
cal Survey. Prof. Brock wag Tor tioijte 
time connected with Queen's i^nv#- 
sitÿ, but did field work tor the GTOWp. 
cal Survey.

SON Schooner Deserted.
NEW YORK. Dec. 25.—The Steamer 

City of Ai'anta reported by wtrele^s 
to-night that phe had parsed to-day the 
water-logged schooner Warner Moore, 
with flag flying union down in the miz-

THE GRIMM MFC. CO.
58 Wellington Street 

MONTREAL

Y
1TANTS.
Building

TORONTO
LAMBTON MILLS.

LAMBTON MILLS, Dec. 24.—The 
December promotion examination re-
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JOSHUA INGHAM 
R he It sale and Retell Beleher

Stalle 4. «. 87.88. 7», 77 St.
Lawrence Mamet.
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WANTEI
An expert 

(terni ngton ty 
H. H. 

Realty BrSIMPSONTHS■omr coMr/tny
LIMITEDTo-Day is the Big D : MEED WITH CELERITY

H. H. Fudger, Pro’. ; J. Wood,. Man. Saturday, Dec. 2j6.ay: ■ PROBSOver Half a Million Election Cir
culars Will Add to Grist 

This Week.

i à
.

fc

j
I

Store Opens at 8 a. m., Closes at 
5.30 p. m.

I

OUR UNRIVALLED«
.- î A record In Christmas mail-handling 

waa made In the .Toronto Postofllce.
Every letter, package and parcel of 

the Christmas Eve accumulation, which 
Poured in from
globe, was out of the office and on Its 
way to Us destination at 6 a.m.

Co do this the full staff of mail clerks 
and distributers hid to work like bea- 

After 2.30 In the morning, 
and the regular staff of 605 carriers 

augmented by 100 extra men and 
U4 rigs In effecting the delivery. Every, 
•route was carefully made up and ar- ! 
ranged Into convenient bundles, which 1 
were loaded into express wagons. The 
carriers piled on foot, gathering new ; 
along* from 016 cat"** as they went j

General Superintendent George Ross !
11 estimated that the Incoming and out

going letters alone passing thru the 
local postofllce would total 400,000.

Ff°m the.unusually large amount of 
packages It appeared to him that peo
ple went In more for substantial pres
ents than cards this season. It also 
appeared, that there wds more of a 
tendency to register packages.

Nor is the heavy part of the Christ
mas mail business ovei’, according to 
local Supt. Jos. Wright. The same ex
tra staff will be retained thru out the 
bulk of next week, when .all the regu
lar deliveries will have to be made, 
with an avalanche of letters and gifts 
ft™ pouring into the city.

At 9.30 last night 200 sacks came In 
from the Adriatic (White Star Line), 
and It will be piling up this way from 
all quarters for three days. Many 
persons from outlying centres do their 
nmlling on Christmas Dey.

It Is estimated that there will be at 
least half a million local letters han- 
died thru the office, between now and j 
the first of the year, In connection with 
the elections.

As usual, the postofllce officials found 
trouble with misaddressed packages 
and caretless packing and tying.

; Men’s Gloves and Socks
In the New StoreFUR SALE BEGINSi

I all quarters of the

T,
I

:91 Monday is a 
. day for house- “j 
cleaning in : i 
these depart
ments.

Mil -!l
»

■ i

Strong ln<

■ m PartyAbsolutely the Biggest Ever. Read the Prices.ï. II .j
mji ! j y

ScheNgi Men's Tan Mocha 
Gloves, NWool-LinedIts a new story with us—this big Fur 

Sale—this necessity sale. Consider that we 
have two hundred thousand dollars’ worth 
of fur goods in stock to-day and you’ll 
realize why

ti
dome fastener, 
wrist; all sizes. Regu
lar 75c. Monday, per.

% goreKj! »
I \■

GALT, D**| 
taxation too 
la one of thcj 
In Galt, and j 

the load by t 
trie power il 
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from NiagarJ 
local la-bor J 

Galt Is a 
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All the mord 
any measure 
would so red 
cheap power 

The power 
by the people 
the submisstl 

mayor for sig 
cally correct 
sign a contij 
terms from tl 
submitted. ”1 
of power as 
contract con 
what the pd 
one expects 
mate, and thl 
$500,000 unden 
Mayor Pattej 
according to I 
tho he declarj 
power from J

. *H 1 f \ pair .59j .. V»
Men’s Plain Black Cashmere English Made Socks, fall fash* 

ipned, dojible. Heel and toe. All sizes. Regular 35c and 40c Mon- 
; day

* ■)
we term it a necessity sale. 

We must Convert part of this stock into 
cash at once. We need the money. And 
we take it that there are a lot of people 
requiring furs. It’s the people’s opportun- 
ity. These prices wifi surely accomplish^ 
our object.

All new goods red-hot from the factory 
—made from pelts purchased. direct from 
the trapper.. We guarantee every article as 
being exclusive.

Mail orders will receive special at
tention by the department staff. If thé 
goods are not satisfactory money will be 
cheerfully refunded.

Many things we have marked below 
cost. This sale is absolutely for cash only, 
and under no consideration will other terms 
be considered.

I»iiI ! • «•

.25I

fcx Women’s Hosiery
Women's Black Cotton Fleece-Lined Hose, soft and warm. All 

»izes. Regular 20c. MondayI .12 1-2:
I

Women's Plain Black Cashmere Hose, double heel and toe. 
Regular 25c. Monday .20

f ;

r Some Underpriced Wall Paper j
These papers are for dining rooms and® 

drawing rooms mostly. You save money 
by buying them now when stocks have to 
be readjusted.
3500 rolls Imported Papers, 
for dining rooms, halls and small 
parlors, rich color effects and 
new designs. Regular to 35 c. day 

\ Monday, per roll
' 2500 rolls Imported -Parlor and

Dining Room Papers, import

%
I

:.

:

III’ ti m
EXPENSIVE LEPER DEAD.uV

■
Co«t Ctty of Harrisburg «173 u Month 

to Maintain Him.

HARRISBURG, Pa., Dec. 25.—Mock 
Sero, the leper who has been In the 
mvoluntary and expensive charge of I 

! the. city of Harrisburg since July 7, 1 
j190"' ' died at the municipal hospital 
to-day, tuberculosis being the cause 
of death.

The cost of the, Chinaman's main
tenance was about $175 a month. Some 
months it went up to $200, one occasion 
being when he was told he could order 

: some goods from a Chinatown house 
In Philadelphia. No one knew what 
he was ordering and the bill-was $37.50. 
Mock feasted for a week.

1 coloring and designs, silk and 
flat effects, rich and exclusive 
effects. Regular to 50c. Mon-

\V
j(.! c

.19: .9 5000 feet Room Mouldings, 
Regular 2^c. Monday .1 J „2 

These goods must be sold.

;
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Natural Alaska Sable Muffs, $7.25. '
Natural Alaska Sable Muffs, Empire shape, best 
satin lining, eiderdown bed, regular $15.00, for $7.25

Coon Muffs, $6.50.
(j Natural Canadian Coon Muffs, eiderdown bed,

1 best satin lining, Empire-shaped, regular $10 00 
for ..................... ...............................................$6.50

aAutomobile Muskrat Coats, $90.00.
f„rand ^ 48

■> >ii
:

t I
GRABBED HIS WHISKERS. mFULL COMPOUND INTEREST PAID 

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS OF $1 OR MORE
. $90.00>*

President of Fronce Attacked 
Tnking Morning Stroll .

PARIS, Dec: 25—While President 
Fallteree was taking a morning etrrill 
to-day Jean Mattis, a- poorly clad In
dividual, suddenly jumped upon the 
president from behind and threw his 
arms about M. Fallieyea’ neck In an 

j effort to seize his beard.
| The assailant was dragged off and 
I turned over to two special detectives 
i who had been following the party on 
1 bicycles.

President Fallieres* cane was broken 
In the struggle, but beyond a scratch 
on the ear he was not Injured,

As the detectives slipped the hand
cuffs on the man he cried : 
armed. I simply wanted 
president’s beard."

During the examination Mattis boast
ed of being a royalist and talked con
fusedly of having done his "duty" and 
obeyed the dictates of his "conscience." 
Heaps of RoyaHst reactionary litera
ture were found by the police when 
they ransacked his residence.

WhileMuskrat Coats, $37.50.

ggssas. sst ass ss&sM
c.

$37.50' 1 Coon Ties, $7.25.
Dark Natural Canadian Coon Ties, best satin lining, 
,70 inches long, regular $12.00, for................ .. $7.25

Muskrat Muffs, $4.75.
Natural Muskrat Muffs, best satin lining, eider
down beds, Empire-shaped, regular $8.50, for $4.75

Western Sable Muffs, $5.25.
Western. Sable Muffs, Empire-shaped, best satin 
lining, eiderdown bed, regular $10.00, for .... $5.25

Blended Squirrel Ties, $9.50.
MendecLSquirrel Ties, 70 inches long, satin lined, 
regular 3x15.00, for

THE Originel
Charter

Head OFFfjbE i Toronto

WsStreet Went.
Branch Office», open 7 to 0 o’clock > 

every Selurday night.
78 Church Street.
Cor. Queen West and Bathurst, street* 
C*r- Bloor West and Batbnrat Street* 
Cor. Queen Boat and Ontario Streets/ 
20 Dundee Street, West Toronto.

1854Near-Sëal Coats, $27.75.
Best Quality Near-Seal Coats, in Blouse or straight- 
tront styles, regular $40.00 and $45.00, for .. $27.75

Mink Stoles, $109.75.
Large Mink Stoles, full cape effect over shoulder, 
plain stripe or animal effects, long tab fronts 
lar $150.00 and $160.00, for ’

8 1

T ' I;-:i j! t;i HOME BANK
.

OF CANADA«
if I"I am un

to pull theregu-
$109.75

Hi

l! Mink Ties, $28.75.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

f

WEAK EYES$28.75$9.50mm
.

i

SHOW MEN PROTEST.Blended Squirrel Muffs, $11.50. Mink Muffs, $34.75.

Ior............................................ • • .......................$34.75

Soon feel the strain of close 
application to r e a 
sewing.

Blended Squirrel Muffs, best satin lining, eider
down berL Empire-shape, regular $16.50 and $18 00
for ............-..............................................$11.50

^rey Squirrel Ties, $9.50.
Girey*?SW/Tel ?**' 70 inr‘hes long, satin-lined,

' ular $12.o0 and $15.00, for........
G-rey Squirrel Muffs, $9.50.

Grey Squirrel Muffs, best satin lining, eiderdown 
bed, Empire-shaped, regular $12.50 and $15 00
for.......... .................. $9.50

tPicture Theatre» Will Coateat Decree 
of New York Mnyor.

NEW’ YORK, Dec. 25.—More than 
three hundred of New York City's 550 
moving picture show mejn met "to-day 
and protested with morfe or less ve
hemence against Mayor McCleüan'a 
action In revoking their; licenses and 
closing their shows last night. A 
committee of 25 was appointed to re
port on a plan of organization for 
the purpose of legally Contesting the 
enforcement of the mayor's decree.

The mayor's closing order*was rigid- 
•y enforced to-day in Mhnhnttnn and 
the Bronx, where all places devoted 
exclusively to the exhibition of 
ing pictures were closed.

Fire In Picture Show.
PHILADELPHIA, P„J Dec. 25—As 

the result of smoke Inhalation during 
a fire In a moving picture show to- 
night. Samuel Dunlap, an assistant 
fire chief, and one of the best known 
men in the local department. Is In a 
precarious condition at a hospital 
Several other firemen were ove* 
by smoke during the fire, hut with th» 
exception of Dunlap nom Is in 
lous condition.

1ding or

*:
power quest 
foretront of 
first. Aid. J 
Western P<1 
Patterson w 
to move in 
all the more 
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self a partjl 
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are available

Better ha| 1 Mink Muffs, $24.75.

ror..................................................................... . . $24.75

ve your ^ eyes ex
amined by an optician who 
his had years of experience.

I
Virjreg-

.......... $9.50 --■■

SPECIALISTS

F.E.LUKE,R~
ISSUER OF

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Persian Lamb Coats, $128.50.

DR8. SOPER and WHITE
IS Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario

Persian Lamb Coats, No. 1 quality, cut-away fronts

.‘TâssS
■

iI
mov-

Alaska Sable Ties, $14.75.
Natural ^Alaska Sable Ties, 70 inches long trimmed 
wrthsix tails and two heads, satin lmed, regular 

101

I

Persian Lamb Coats, $134.75
» èsa* coats’N°: \ quaii,ty’a$j3i.75

Note new address
PRIVATE DISEASES$14.75

Jack^WiTsi 
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159 Yonge StreetPony Coats, $65.00. /
Russian Pony (’oats, in brown and black, semi or 
tight fitting backs, plain or with braid trimmings 

fancy buttons, 24 and 26 inches lonu, ’ 
_ar $80.00, for..........

j? Impotent), Sterility,

excesses). Gleet and 
Stricture treated by 
Galvanism (the only 
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result ,of 
Syphilis or -not fco 

' mercury used In treat- 
\ tnent of Syphilis,.

DISEASES of WOMEN 
Valut ul or riofsH 
Menstruation and all 

: 3 to e f.m. displacements 
Womb.

Tho above are the 
Specialties of

Baby Lamb Coats, $149,00.
1\yo only Baby Lamb Coats, collarless, fancy trim- 
, n^w '"Utawav fronts, double-breasted, bro
caded satin lining, regular$225.00, for.... $149.00

V ’,}SA,Banking ^°?el at Ten Per Cent. Interest. 
You ll Never See Such Values Again.

ome

ofi: a scr- RELIGIOUS FAKER DEAD.regu-
.......... $65.00 Enough S-ld. #"

Dingle, dingle, hungry men,
Anxious 'bout election.

I Williams' meals at Yonge and . Queen 
Simply are perfection.

Followers Who Believed Him Immortal 
Await His Resurrection.

'- - - - - - - - - - - -if
CHICAGO, Dec. 25.—Cjrus K. Teed. 

“Koresh I,” self-styled "Messiah" of 
the notorious “sunset flat heaven" In 
Normal Park In 1892, Is dead In the 
midst of his colony. In extreme South
ern Florida, rlli followers, devoutly 
believing In his immortality, await his 
resurrection to-day.

* Victoria Gratin, his wife, has as
sumed the throne with mediaeval sol
emnity and has Issued an edict that 
the body of the leader shall not be 
burled until there has been a manifes
tation of divine will.

Buying at This Sale i >

HOURS:
t£A*****£***ee******««!.*£*

$ THE *
J PROMPTER

Is positively the choicest I 
3 for 25 Cigar in Toronto S 
to-day. .

J | Every
them wants 
them. .

of the
b SUNDAYS 

lull am.:
» DR. W. H. GRAHAM.*

> Nn. 1 Clarence Square Cor. Spadlna.can-
i

E. T. SAND ELL
WINES AND LIQUORS 

• 523-525 YONGE 8T.
GW. .hipp^ to .ny point in Ontario 

Special attention to mail orders W ♦ (
win. list. Phone N. 192 ^ Wn“ l°'

\

The W. & D. Dineen Company,Limited
Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto

man who tries
more of * DUTCH SHIPS WITHDRAWN.

* ------------ •••••..»
§ If you want Cigar satis- | 
Î' Action try w ... $

End of- Demonetrntlon by Holland 
Against Venesnela.

WILLEMSTAD, Curacao, Dec. 25.—
The Dutch cruiser Ge’.derland, which . „
lias been operating In Venezuelan TOKIO tw «'"■’«"-ned.
waters, arrived here to-day. in, : -o—The emperor speak-

Her arrival formally brings to a close lr Joint session”"^, °f the dlet' met 
the Dutch demonstration against Venc- 8es®ion to-day, g add:
zuela, Holland having recalled her satlsf^tlon e^n' we have mu<*
warships pending the outcome of the betw^.h" i PndlnK the relations
diplomatic negotiations which are to be be'-om*nv and trcaty Powers
VenezuelaCl"CCn the Ntlh(r,a"^ aad

strengthened."
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